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PREFACE

My purpose in this study of Kansas speech has been to
collect, from several fields of language, expressions which
have had ·a d.ietinctive use in this State, give them defini-

tion, together with citations of their use from printed
sources;, and. compare their use o.s I have found it with the
treatment given them by the dictionaries.
In aclcnowladging indebtedness to vrlrious people, 1t

. would

~e

impossible to mention all those who have a.t one

time or another given information a.bout words.

I am deeply grateful.

To all these

I wish also to record my npprec1at1on

of the willingness with which the librarians at Watson Library have procured. books for me.

Especially do I desire to

mention the help which haa been. eiven me by Dr.· Josephine M.
· Burnham, under whose inspiring lea.dership it has been my
privilege to 'lrTo,rk.

Ruth Elizabeth Bell
September 20, 1929.
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COif?RlBt?r!ONS TO 'l'M!S

aTUDl''

OF P:ANSA.3.VQO.AB'OLARI
Introd.uotion ·. ·
This peper 1s

ooncem~d

mcra with eem.ant1o than with

e1thel:' phonetic or eynts.atic phenomena.

No att.em.pt has been .·

1n the work ot 011-ver F. Emerson on .i'he ittJaop. D!S...
'
,. '
.·
''
!st~. to m~ke a detailed atud.y ot the phonetiea' of a car- '
made,
1

9.S

tain ttsgion, in order to.
Iilnin stem or English.

est~blish

Phonetic

1te

oonnec\t.lo~

with the.

ph~nom~na~ · howev.e1~,.

have .not.

been excluded from the stUd.7. , For instance:, a. cliscussion of
the hnbit or tr1phthon'31zing

ot :p1onee1" word.s under StS!t•

tt owt'

will

"be

t~e pione~?'

found in the 11st.

shibboleth.. Neither

hns tho object been the study of syntactio usage,, e. lthougb
this t!eld haa not been ignored •. Such eXpress1ons ~s.. _"He
2
.·
hR.t'J hiB in VThent" and "They combined a hundred e.crea11 3have
been 1ncluc.1ed.

The object has. been mainly to determine ..

the mee.nings wbioh

WOrd.9 Of

certain eln.nses have. in this

StBte, and, thus, the study .bas. been, <instead ot phonet.1c or

syntactic in oharaeter, rather

sem~nt1o.

Sinoe the interest
.

.. .

'

1 Emerson, Oliver F., "The Ithaca D1a.leotr A .StUay
ot Present. English", Dialect Notes, vol. I,

PP• 85 • 173.
2 See llisoelle.neoue Terms, p. 23:r, below.
3 Ibid., p. 208 be1ow.
·

.

has been

wor-d.e.. and !n

m~1nly. 1n

gx~oupa

ot word.a, the at.ud;r

is . best.. d.aSCl"il)Gl' J.lS .a. stud.J" ot ·VOOB'Pula.r1.
flte

~\tt'pos&

tor which. the st..udy wa14· onrr1ed on bas vn.r-

l·ed slight.11 f!'Om time to time.

The study began with the

hope ot finding words in general use that had. or!ginnted in

this Ste#·te, somewhat .e.,s e;errymandeJ:t originated in llassachusetts.. . The aittgmpt proved futile.
. 1ona that can be said.

t()

None of the tew express-

have been tirat used in this state

seems to . he:ve passed into tt.i.e national vooa.bula.ry.
beoa:use th0 process, or the

e.gen~

has never bGoome

'l!h1s is

ot more

than local .1mponance •
.More p:roduot1ve of results was tbe 1nvest1ge.t1on ot new

termer that originated !n this ·State and remained peoulie.r to

'

.

4

. the usage ot Kansas.. .Seversl. :Words, such as 1n&odueter

and ~ a:v}2awlcer!l wh1eh were coined ·t;o fit local needs, were

found.

Atoet ot these terms arose clur1ng the period of the

settlement; ot the State, and; with,the passing oi' the pioneer period, passed out of· currency-.
p;roperly 1n the list ot p1or1eer words.

Hence, they belong
others ·have surviv-

ed, and are in use today.
lt is another group that comprises by tar the larger
nu.rlil)er of terms in the glossaries, and which has received.
ma.301,. emphasis •. These e4re those v10rds that a.re neither

original. nor unique., but which we may style che.1,a.cterlstic.

4 See ~oneg~ Words, p.56 , ·below.
5 Ibid., P•68 .below.

6

Bank, as in Shakespeare s·
1

"'
"How

.

.

.

.

.

sweet. the moonlight aleeps

upo~ this bankl". ! is an o:ia: and 1'ain1US.:r Word, and., yet,
because it .is used so commonly in Kansas, it can be called
oharaoter1st1c.
In studying oharacter1st1o·terms, 1t has been fou.n.a
neoossar1 to test certain words to see. vthether .ther are .:
commonl7 used in the State.· . Even· where

expression~

ha.ve ·

been found. t'o be little used, yotused. to some· extent, ·t.he1

have been· incl ud.ed in the glossary with the comment. . " rare" •
It seems lrorth while to' include .suoh w~rdil as intert~l~

which is not used and,evident11, not even known, s.nd arro-

~ Whioh is not common• Some ot these negative results
seem as valuable as tha positive results.
Of the term "character1st1c" .some explanation is neo-

use a.11 over.
the State, suoh as bottoms~ 0 areek;1 and timber~2which are
no more peoul1a.r to Kansas than to any other or· the plains.
esea.cy.

There are. expressions •. which are in

States.

Ua.n1 of. the terms in

gl.oseaJ:l1, .

~he topogra.phio~l

for instance, nre foUnd in the usage of Nebraska. and Iowa,
and nrs illustrated with quotations from W1l~a ~a:tiher•s
._

,\

.~

.

'

novels. ··It may seem strange to illustrate
.this studJ
with
.
..
.

.

'

'.,

,

6 ,See Topographical Terms, p.121, below.
1 The Merchant. of· Venioe, V, 1, 54.
a sei Topo:yaphIO'al ,Terms, p.144, below·.
9 Ibid., P• 19, below.·
10 Ib1d.,,p.129, below.
11 Ibid., p.133, below.
l~ Ibid., p.156, be~ow.

.

~ :..

from a writer outside ot the Sta.ta.

,,q.~"-.?-tl.ona

This is

doll.a becat1se,, in spite ot the opinion of reviewers tar re..

moveQ. •from the scene of those novels, that d.1aleat is ju.st,

as oharacteristiQ

·or Kansas

as of Nebraska.

Beoau.se no mod-

ern Kansas attthor has d?ne for that. c:J.19.lecti what Miss Os.the~

has., 1t is somettimes conveni.:rnt- to 1llttstrnte v11th oi-

tntions from.her

~~vels.

T.o.a:t th$ similar! ty .·*ltloh erleta
.between the speech of
'
'

Kans~s

.

'·

a.nd

lfobr.~ek~.

of ·thcso s·t.ates .az.d.

al.so cxiata 'botwoon
Iow~~

th~

usage of either

is shown 01 th.a taot that much ot

· the d.1a.lect 1n Willa Oather.' s books is also f'ound 1n those

partictlla:r.works of .Hamlin Garland's which are represent,ative of Iowa.
.. tion

.

. .

made from rrarland' s ;tre.i:tia Foll:a.

:7.. s

13

For i11stanoe, in 111ustra.t1ns t1mbe1•, a o1ta.-

be·tween Kansas '.and Iowa

.

11 oolor0

Thie similarity

ia· shown, also, by the raot

14
.
.
that..snoestring is said. to be well .k.J."1own j.n Iowa.

Oompar-

. ison· Of the pioneer WO~ list compiled. in t,biB St\ldy With
.
.
15
'F~tmlt Luther. ?~ott, • e Pioneei1 Iowa Word-L1at reveals mlUl.y pio-

neer expressions

.c.omm.on to. the two States.

Rv1dently the

. usage of the three States is muoh the same.
'!here are· eevere,l :reasons f ott this a1m1lar1 ty.

..

In ox-

· pl.a.tning topog?'aphiasgl tame. rnan.tion ie made of' tho h1stor-

1' See 'Topogra:phiogl Terms, p.156, belov1.
14 See Some Namea. fot Planta ~ Animals, p. 190,
oolow. ·· ·

.

15 Mott,, Frank Luther, ttp1oneer Iowa. Word.-L1st",

The }:hilolo[iJ.cal fiunrtorJ.:t:• Janue,ry, 1922.

'•

·t..... ' .

5

ioal. and phys1ograph1cal elements.
elements~ the·tiret directly,
.

)

The act1vit7. of· these

and the second :indirectly,
,

eXplains this similarity of ·aialect in these three Ste.tea.

Kansas and Nebraska were organized as territories at the
same time and under the same conditiola.a. ·Although, owing to
.

.

the .fact . that the free-state struggle took place on Kansas

.

soil, many pioneer terms are peoU11ar to Kansas, nevel'the'

,

'

\

less the general usage of the two States is similar, because
of' both having about the ea.me type of settlement..

Whil~

the

that of
settlement .of Iowa was not·olosel1 connected with
.

Kansas, as was that

ot Nebraska,· it was not so radically

different a.a thai# of Missouri..

'fhus, history threw Iowa,

Kansas,· and Nebraska together as a speech-area,· and cut off·
this region trom Mlesour1.

The phys1ograph1ca.1 element., also, ent.ers in grouping
the same States together, and in shutting them off from·

F<>r.

Colorado and the mountain States, on· the other hand.

Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska are all plains States, .. and many __
terms especially of top·ography and climate, a.re the same,.
·.
1n determining the occuThis element. enters thus 1nd1reot11
.
.
pation of the people. Since the predominating oooupations . ·

ot the people are very similar throughout these agricultural
.

.

States, much ot the cha.racter1st1c ··speech is the s.ame •. ·
The overlapping in this way of Kansas, ·1owa, 8.nd Nebraska usage shows the difficulty of calling ·a word typically
Kansan.

The word "peculiar" can be applied only veey seldom

6
•to words in the gJ.os·aa.17.- · ·Hore ·orten, the· familiar words

used,

are those that. are known and
throughout this larger area.

perhBpS frequentl11

All. that can be said of' them·

1s that they are -" cha.raoteristic•• ot ·Kansas speech.

Then,

. the•· stUd.1 becomes one ot Western dialect· e.s opposed to e1th,,

er Southern or Eastern dialect •
• 'i

.

"Of coure~, "We~tern" is .a very general term applied to

•

· speech...·. Within. what. is called Westex-n dialect. there are
.. ·. . . . . . . .
. .. '.
. 16
several dialects apoken_;in. restricted areas. Words denom,

1!,.

,

',

,

'

I·

·•

,

•

I

,

inated. ·1n. the dio;tionaries. s1mp1J" .."Western" may belong to
•

,·,,;

,.·

'

.

'

ot

· .o~y one

!

•

'

.,

•

lesser ·die.leots, and not be known in the

~he.se

others.· For .an instance ,:of this,. sea tho d1scttes1on of
''

,'-

•

j•'

•'

,')

•

'

'I

•

'

'

'

'

•

l

4

'

coUle(!j in Topogra.phioal Terms, p.111, below.
.

This· is the

.

.reason tor including in. connection with each.word a little
'

'

'

.,

· stud1
''

.•

I

o~.

i'

''

!

'

''

'

'

,·

'

.

\'

its· _tpaatment .. in

'

:

•

v~rious ~1ct1onar1es.

'

Of' course,.

it is n~cessaey ~o ha.v, .a i)a.ckground. ..a ·1nrormat1on .about;

before

·,;,_-~·'!/Ord
'be~n
.

'

:

.

'

co~~n~1ng 0'.ll it~-

interesting, also, t.o,test
. certain words denominated
''

'.

.

,

(

••western" tor their use, in Kansas.

'-

'

'

~

'

'

I

'

_It is ,1nte.:rest.1ng
'r.

current use., But, 1t has

tll~t

. the d1ct1onar1es in pls.oing

a. dialectal word use ·these .·three terms, Western, Southern,
'-

and Eastern.

··.-

.

'.

'

',

.

.

'

'

'

P~otessor
Krapp.
in ~s : work, ~.English
.
...
.
;.

'

.

-

Lanp;ua5g !Q America., ,est.abl1shes the ·fact of. these three
' . , ; 17 .. '
. ' .
'
· 41a.lects. Aa means ot. ~omm~qa.t1C?n improve, theBe Will

16 Krapp,· Ge~rge ·pfu.111.p·, The 'English Language
in America., vol. I, P• 35, ff. . ' .
..
lT ibid. ,p. 35, rr. · ·
r

·~

•

dow'tleas tend to become iees ·mif.1-.:k&l._

li.nd.

tha·!,

ro11S or

speech well named. ~•public aoho~1- Bngl1ah" is exe:t*Cif!ing an

1ncrea.o1nsly standardizing 1nr1uenoe.

:aut", st p_resent,

there are three general d1aleote.
Whe11 theno d1a.leots

a1:"'0

t11ent1oned,

nrises the

t.he~

problem of tlla1r overlapp1ns• · It 11aa already been said thau

ICaneao usage 111 the ma1n bel.ongs to WeaterJ.i speaoh.

S1noe ·

tl10 region genarally ltnt)wn, 9. i! M1a, West. we.a settled. sfter the
.

'

'

Ee.st and tho South, it would be
'

'

'

(

~xpeot.ed
,

'

tha.t. either or both

of these regions had been 111fluent:la.l in determining t11e
unnge of this

St~te.

Of course,

been mor$ influential than 'th&

has been a

large1~. reaatern

the Ee.st has: tmdoub~-sdly·

S~uth1.

simply .because

settlement th-9.Jl

:Southern~

tl1~re

Tl1nt

thore is a difference in pronune1nt1on bet\leen .Kn.nsas a11d
Uiseou1"i, t1h1"h repreaents. Sc.m.thsrn iU.aloct;

.well-known.

1~

fhero ia nlso more or ler.a diffE)renoe of voon'buln1--y, -as in

t~e case or .t:QS,.n-yraSL,CJ.18 9.?\d ~orennes•nlant;9

On

tho otho1~

hnnd, there 18 some ove.:rlr..pping u..ae between tb.~se tifo c'iia.0
.
. . • . 21
lectn, as in the case of ~van1ng2 used tor aft!rllOQ.S.•. ·
That several minor. d1a.lsets m.e/f. be

red.~ccd

.to thettt)

three ms.in dialects,, is evident from the dift1ou:tt1 in
determinin5 from just what souroes certain exprescion:e 1n

Kansas speech have oome..
18 See ~
below.

'

Su.ccassive ~fgration has plnyed
.

for Plants and Anima;Ls,
· -·
.19 Ibid.• , p .1 70 , below.
Nam~Jl

20 See ~EJ2elJ.a~eo1m T~rms~ p.223 ,b~low.

21 Ibid., p.22:3, below.

-

.

p.1aa.
'

,

s
.·an. important part. in the

~ettlement,

ot the

West.~2ana. an ex-

J.>Xteseion attributed to one region may. be tound to be native .
to a region farther eas~ •.
In s\udying the vocabulaey ot the State, !ft has been

;o.eceesaey,_ot

words studied has
-~~~

to limit.the field.

oours~,

The field of

var1ea s11ghtl7 trom time to

enphaeis .. on t1elcis

time~

Thla

vooabula.I7 has reeu1te4 in

o~

· , ·the srattua1 ·broadening ot fields. · · ·

first it was thought.· b7 the student that one could
find 'enough unique words ot ever1 oategor1. t.o form the -basis
, ..-.

.· ()t:

~At

a.pape:r.

When almost .1mme41atel1 the impossibility ot

'. .·. _.1nd1ng more ·than Ile. very few unique words beoame apparent,

the· inst:ructor in charge sUgge&ted .the, f 1eld ·ot household
.·. terms.

Natural.17,·, those :words in most. frequent use· by the

m.a3or1t1 ot people. show. the· most. oharacteristio points. Ob. ~~ously, a st.tr!i.1 ot this. field Jvo'Ul.c1 be more productive ot

or

,.' reJ.Jults ·than would. a .s:Lud.7, ;fol' instance,

bote.nioal terms •

.In st\ldying hous_ehold terms,. however, the attempt waa

to see how.words ot this .·oategoey had changed from the
·earliest .to .mod.em· times.;.;· In ord.er·to do this, works defJladG

\

scriptive of,· the pioneer. per1·od. ot· -the' State' e history: had

. ito· be nad.: In reading for this purpose, many· expressions,

, .. ·such

.

23

aa·pbak~ •. were.
,

,

found·,.·which are.not .known now, and which
!

~

, '

I i ,

;.

~

i i :. . ,

;

r ,

,

For a d1sottss1on of S'UCcessive migration in
· . American history,. see. Ed.ward. Channing's. His. .. ~ a,t a2l! United. §ta.tee, vol. v.t ,p.583 ,ff •
.. ~3 See.Pioneer .Words,p.•9P ,:,below..
·,
~2

1

•

•

••

1

•

•

9.
.

'

'

,,

'

required careful explanatlo?l;~ . These were septu\a.ted' from the
me1n body ot words and the list known as Pi one.el". WordtJ oama

into being.

~since

. one

of

the most.

topics. in t'tle

t~quent:

writing nbouh n new country b7 the. first .settlers. is the
country itselt, topograph1oel t1srms· a.re f'req;tterit 'in accounts

.

.

'

ot pionee:r> Ute

,,

'

Bncl ad.venture..

'

the Cb.apter known as

Thus

Topographical. Terms developed.;.· D1st1not1:ve .and piot:\U1esque ·

names t'or plants and e..nimels War~}
W01"G

a!SQ: not1oed,:·

and thes& .

then separated: into a group b1 thems~lves under_,the

ot .!ill

m. :Plants .and. An1m~ls~.. Last

heading Some Names

comes the me.in body o~ terms,. oomprisins "ma.inlJ names tor· '

foods, art1olee of furniture, road.a,. :ta.rm implements _·anc\
theA·baption
processes, rains, and soils,: and appear1Jls ·Wder
.
~

'

filscellaneoys Tsrma.

·-

.

'

\

'

.

In thio way the thes1s· has develcped · ·
'

',

I

'

l

trom a paper of. one· chepter· e~t1t1ect A ptuax· ·.2! Houeehol4

ot toUl' chapters entitled Oon-.
the Studt .2!.·Kansne :y:ooabulacy., _·

1l! Kansas to

'l'zSrnia

tr1but\ons ~·

a paper

'

•

·. .After this· statement. of the· o~j~ots ·of the paper and
',I'

the way they were arrived. at, and ot the
•

'

'

'

1..

•

,.

,'

l,'

·•_',

'

j_-.

th~i> seeme~

The first. stGp was to read. 'works

,

work. will .be· 1.n

subject, perhaps a word as t.o th$ method. of

ple.oe.

ot the

del1m1tat.~o~
)

•

'

l.1ltely

to renresen1- the dominent vooabttlaey of ·.oa~a!n periods.
'

•

•

-

•

:

>

''

\.

,',

•

''

•

:,

,':

For the pioneer period of the settlement, ot the State, Mrs. ·
.

.

.

.· \ ' 24' .. '.

.

.·· . . ·

.··.

·.

Sara 'l'. D. Robinson's book on Kansas, among others, .~a.s read.
24 Robinson,Sa.ra ·.r.D.-, Kans·as; Ite Interior and.
· Exterior Life, .( 4tii ed• ) Boston: Crosby, Nich-~
ols, aiid· Company~· ·1856. ·

10
Tbts book, published in 1956,. only a few months after PE.rs4t

Rob1nson•s coming· to tb.e State, contains 1n its deser1pt1on
ot pioneer con.ditions muoh ot. the voeabitl.ary o:t' that. :period.
Fol:'· a later period., those two sbort-.lived attempts at establishing

Ek

11teraf'1 jou:rnsl in Kansas, Tha Agora, end

~

Kansas ..l<TasarJll!h 001'>.taining oontribut1ons from John J·. In~.;

'

l

~

-

..

B~ls,

Je.mes

Kansas

• •

..

Steele, and others,

ot

we1~ p:i.~duot1ve

Old newspape~
tiles~ also, were
:rotmd t.o be valu,.
.

~arms.

e.ble.

w.

~

Recaurae was.had to the tilea ot almost the earliest.
newspaper. :!'l!!. J.eawr9,n9.1. Re12.ub11onn, which latel:' be-

came the ijepubJ.!oa.n Da.111,: ,103tmaJs of La.w:renoe.

interviews·. these e:xpress1ons were
'

per~ona.l

•

ThrOUSb

M

eXpl..a1n~d

and

tested., and others ad.d.ed. .the expressions obtained in this

war were then taken .to various
D1ctionarr .Qf'

d1ct1onar1een Bartlett's

Am~rl,oani ems 1 . Webster• s

.. P1c,t1onar7,flle Nil. Ensli~h
.

.

~1ct1onarx,
.

l!ew 1nternation11l
'.ttht Oen1turx D1o;!"1r,n-

e,1!11·· Thornton' a Amer1C!\'Q .. Glosaaey, . ~he En5\:tsh Dialect.
'

,.

~iotiona.:rx,

and

'

''

f

~arrere

and Leland •·s. Dictionar:r .Q!. Slang•.

Man7 quotations have been given

from~

Kansas

.Q.!ll Star

and .Timeg,. Which, although printed 1n U1ssour1, have many

Kansans on their staffs, and represent. the usage· ot educat'

ed Xsnseii& •'~~t-. In order to ascertain how widely certain col1oqu1al expressions are in a.ctiial. use, and in What parts

or

the State, two questionnaires, containing many of these ex-

pressions were distributed
during the Summer Session ot
.
,

1925.

The first- was given to the students ot the Old

I

abo11t1on,a. ·
·Applied

to

thEf

attitude toward slaveey o:t the

Free•State ··settlers ·ot Kansas by· the pro-sla.veey part1 ~

The xanaas emisrants · sesm el.wa1s ·to have applied the
term

Free-~tate

to their

posi~1on.

The pro-slavery

partr • on ·the other hand., ev1dent1;v could. see <>nl1 tho

assoo1st1on ot these Kansas amisrants with the senoral.
movement t.oward abolition.

The following quotations

.are f'rom a book Which illustrates well the s:paeoh ot
t.yp1oal. pro-s1av.er1 W.3sour1ans.

The s.ocount. was writ-

ten by a tea.ober. from the north living with a tam.111
who had. come to W.esour1· from near Richmond, Vir{51niaa

u tl.aet me ltlS't- see the White ot an abol1.t1on eye •. '"

-Hunter, Fanny, Wa,stell&. j30rd!i'J! filE!• p ~ 64.

. "•dome. rascally- e.boli·tion dog has torn 1t down •. 11
ibid.• ·P~ 64~ · .
·
·

abolitionist,

-

n~

IU.saou:ri term
Blackmar,. 111 his

ro~

Fr.e-Stt1.te settler of'

~~1aas,

Ka..'t'lSP--~ •.

! O;y;oiopedia. or Sta.ta H:istoa,

p.20, ears the. term was firat e.ppl1ed.
ext;remitrt.s at the organization

..

.

or· the

111.

derision to

N~tlonal

A11t1-

'

S,la.very; So,ciety in lS35 at: Ph11aJlelpb1a, Pe.• , who ad~'

v-ooated~ "the fn,;"1!.edia.te

a.nu
12

•.

I

mtcond1tional libo!'ation
.;

'.·

ot

every slave, b1 force if neoessa.ey, and. wtthottt. OotnJeneating their owners." On ;p.20, he also says; "Among
...
. the pro-slnv eey men there was no 41st1net1on.betwa$n
tho~o

Who were in fe,vor ot grad.uaJ.j . XJeaceable elI1EUlo1-

pat1on and the extremi sts.

All were taboliti onists'. "

"Sneakin g abolltio n.\stn were g~.lty of cutting
l.oose the ferry boats at Doniphan and other places ·on
the day of the eleoticn by ord.er o'f J!.m La.ne. 8 - Don,.phan Oonstitu tiona.:U .st, oc·t,ober 2;;i 1857• e.s. qtt0't,.,ed.

by ElMlrnt.t.).". F. w.
,ru.st9;;z, P• 21.

* 1n ~fr!!' A ~l_,yql6J2!3d1a: !tt st.ate.
.
.

·

..

.

· ·.

~

"'He won't be h~f a. man till he shoots down two
or three of them sneaking abolitio nists over there." 'Hvnte.r, ¥7astern Jao1Y.e1• !4-f.e,, P• 51.

absentee

l~..nde,

n.

La.n4s Wh1oh have been filed

Q}.+ a..i."1.t3. then

left. be-

fore they have been ree1d.ed on th<;) required period. ot
t,ime.
"The Shawnee treaty providin g

tor-

the sale of the

absentee lands to aotua.l settlers at $2.50 nezt acre- ...
baa passed the Senate. tl . - wpubtio .!n Dttil,X Joi1m.a.1,
Lawrenc e, Ma.1,oh 6, 1a69. .
·. .
.. , ·
.

A-cs.bin, n.
A cabin built in the ehape of' the lette:tt A, and

covar-ed with

.~Jla.ltef:\,

sods,oz-. grass,

Repo?'ted by

old settlers in the v:tc1n1ty. ot Lawrence.
8£5U.91

several

n.
A taver of malaria l characte r.

This term appears

a great ms.nr times in the pages of t>ioneer literatu re, a
and 1n old newspapers.
nFor years after the settleme nt. of the prairie

14
States, it was thought that. the7 were very unhea.lthJ.
· D1ref'Ul stories were sent East ct Whole neighborhood s
sick with the ·~~· or some other bilious compla1nt."Lawrenoe Renubl1oa.nl September 17, 1957.
.
W.N.I. records this form "ager" in the supplement

w1th the
Colt.,

8

oommen~

"I111t. tor ague.

u.s."

The fever and ague has been cal,led ••••• b7 some." -

~

ansie, n.

:t9.

xansas, P•

so.

.. •

.

.

A d1agon~ road across unsUM"eyed land. In pioneer
days at, first, there were no roads marked e.oross the
·prairies, and .everyone took his own road. Then, as
tarma came to be laid out and cultivated}. people had to

follow the

seot~on-11nes,

at least b1 surveyed farms.

In goins trom one ot these section-line roads to another, however, Where the land was unocoup1ed, they out across the section without going around b1 the corners.

Such a road s.oross an tmoooup1e4 section was called an

anrJe.
apple-Jack, n.
Apple brand7.

"Toned down to inaction 1n riper yearn b1 too much
tat bacon and'. 'app3e-Jack and hone1'·"- Ingalls, John

t The Ja111awkers" •. ~The Kansas l!agazine, I ~ (April, 1872) p. 359.·
·

Jam.es, " The tas~
No~

in N.E.l'>.

United States.

W.N.I. attributes the word to the

Included in D.A. Where it is detined aa

a liquor distilled from fermented apple-ju1oe; al.so
called" cider brandy."

:is
bach, v•

To live

without·

women•a society o:t'· aid~·

,·

•;T~ey tm:.a.nr. yotmg men·. ~rom ~he .Eastern s~atQII ·...
be.en •. - "Letter. From..Vl1lson County"; Repub11cen Daiiy
Joumel, Lawrence; January 29; 1S70• .
.
.

.

.

G1ven in supplement.

but cited

D.A.,

back-fire , v~

t?o

.start, a

in D•S.

to W•N•I•. as

siang9

as b. Amertcmi uae~ ·

Not 111

t1re un.a.eroontr61 against. .the w1na.

in.

tront ·o-r an ad.vancizis prej.rJ.~~tial·~o·that. the prairie-

t.!l:l must go oUt :Wb.en

••Man learned to

.

it riacb.es

the .. burnea area.· · · "· ~

:paoi;..fi~;. ttnd. plow~t1re~guards, ·;

so but. very few settlers ·lost. .-their lives from pra1r1efires." - Dawson, Pioneer. T~J.eft·, P• 291.
"We a.11 .ran outt immecU.·a.telj', and set to work to
.
1
baot-t1ro • from the stables, and were only' ·3µst in> .
time -to save the Whole place from.· dest.-ruatio n,'. by burning a suff1o1en tly wide piece of grass oft1 andthur&
stopping the rush ot
Kansas, P• 54.

1'1re." -

Ebbutt, J!lm~rJ;:n-n\ IA.fa .!n

baok States, n.
JAissouri term tor ilew Ensland States~

"'I do hope sl:ie will know how to uet ·up in comp8.l:l7•

I don't reckon .she .. Qaoher ·fr(>m. aonneet1olff1 .. will . . .
though, for those folks from the· back StEl~tes a~
m1g'h.t1 green. the7 sa7.ut.;. liunter, Western Bo1:'d.er ~'

P•

21~

.

.

bacon and cornbread ,

n~ phr~.

Staples ·of pionee:r ·a1et. ·Politer fo~ fox- ·h.2S

!!ls. hominX•
1
· 11 'Who wants. to trUdge wa1 over here f'or a bit ·ot
bacon and cornbread ?'" - Hunter, :Weatem Bordel:'J

171.

Lif~,

p.

16
tt 'Now, the7 ~ople at big oamp-meet1Jfjp 111 ea~
· their bacon and cornbread under the trees.
-ibid.,

..· . .

P• 171.

band,

v.

to repa!i-. a spi1\ ~~Z2lf!!• ·
· . '''That-. idiot Doby Dave',· ·b.e exclaims, •never told
me he bad a spli'l yoke before we 3.ett. oeJnP, and now 11. oomes apart·• •••• · and.. I 've eot to go through the wagons
.or )?and
the· yoke.' ' ._
. '
1
·. . .
Wb1ch can you do more quicklJ? ' a.ska the 11eaten-

. ant.

t

.

. . .

. Band

.
her.. tff - ·.Source
unknown.
.····,,
. · ·...
,

·~······

..

',I

A. kind of; b.ut:!'glg-~.

nor th~

que.11tlea of, b1dG$ ·.one o:r the rarest was
a safi fur resembling the animal it.
was named .for., ..T'.flese sold tor eevent1-fiv& dollars
. a.piee1." .~ Ro~a Mrs~ Ed.1th Conn.alley, " The White Ms.n
.e.net. The Buffalo'1 in. w.E .•. connelley's Jt~nea~. p. 290.
the 'l3eaver-:r~•,

·, ..

'

Beach•r-l.l1ble, n.

.;

No\ certain Whether this name was applied to the
,Sharpe's rifles .whichw~re:.·shtpped to the ·em1srantd a~

Lawrence in 1855•

man

. HStOW&ll opened OUJ' r1fle-bOX9St lmd each
.l'eoei,ved.· a 'Beec)le~l},iblt'for th& t1ra~. time." - Hinton,
, . ~chard J. 1 ·". F1ank1ng .south ~a.rolin~ , ThE! x~.nss.f! ~
..~, I (Februa.ey,. 1872) p •.. 103•. ·
0

~'

.. ..
-

The tollow1l>$ aooo11nt.:. sJ;lows the oolUleotion ot

HenJ7 Ward B.eechor -,;1th. t:tte

~~sh1ng

or

r1tles to

.the emigrents in 1asG1
Henry Wal'd. Beecher's part in the energizing ot
. this Connecticut oolony.Jlas,~~..zioteworthy. His 1nte~.st 1n this speoia~ coloey lirose trom. the tact. tha~

1•7
New Haven wa.s his father's birthplace and the home of.
other a..'r\oest,o:t:'a. · He was j>l'Jl"Sonally present in the ··
lforth Church,· New Haven; oa.lled ·•the Old. Fort',.· on
Maroh 22, 1856 s when )Jr. Lines 1 aonipany f;D,o donna(lt•
1out oolo!W was "being rearuited., and then and there.
pledged twenty-five rifles· sa a gift from bis own congregation in Brooltlyn. Six days later he wrote a. long
letter to Ur. Linea; wishing the emigrants Godspeed. and
announcing the des1t'e ot a. friend and parishioner to
p:re~Qnt to the comp!?.nf twenty-five copies o:r the Bible,
thus matoh~ng· eveey rifle with a coRy of the Hol;r
Scripture.n - Bridgman, Howard A.,

Kanse.s,u 'fp9

23, 19?.0.

Now England and

pon~gat1.ona.}.1st. ~.Advance,

September

blaok-a..nd-tnn, n.
A kind of

'

burrnto-1~b~.

"The •n1~iok-ana-t,e~n' ~:as also rare. In 1.t • the
nose :flnnJI a.nd 1iia1da of the fo1~'legsi ware blaok
and 1:.an - the r-est of the hide .1et bla.olt. tt - Ross,
Mrs. ~ditll Connelley, 111. W.E. Connelleyis Ktineas, P•
j

290.

bla.oksm1 th sho11,n.
A neoeAsaey pa...""'ii

ot

the equipment of a pioneer

farmer, whoj often, was milea from e.n1 town.

Although

the citations contain ·th.a 1 s form ot the word, "blacksmi·th shop" was the common usage •.

"we discovered., first, s. eo.rn-f1.ela., then a. tog
barn., then a £lfil1~~J:,j.~.~~ fA11~li t f :i.na.lly, a. log cabin,
which grotrp cons·tl.tu..ted t!1.e 1Settlelllent •. +. - Boynt,on,
l~ev.

49.

<J.B.

D...'1'1

Maoon, 't.B.; A Jou:rne;t. T:qrou.pb Kansas, p.

"cottonwood hovels near ·the gist mill end. the
roans." - Ingalls.
John James, Blue Grass as quoted by w. E. Connelley in
.
fea.11sna, p. licr:blaoksm1th 1 a shon s.t tt.e ro1.,k of the
ort~n

abbreviated •·1tha sl1optt, e.g. "Is he down

. a.t the ahop?tt

·

18

blaze, v.
To mark a

t~e

by peeling tbe bark from a certain

area, leaving a large. white spot.
"My brother had certain tree$ blazed on the brush
timbered side of the garrison. and stakes set with
little flags on them on the prairie side," - Cook, 11:!!
Bo£Cler and the Buffa.lo, p. 18.
and

· Given in D.S. as 1n Amerioa.n use.
· 1~ D.A• ·

Included, also,

_;

bleeding Kansas, n.
Eplthet· applied to· Kansas
,f

during the territorial

:

struggle •.
"Landing in Bleeding Ka?l§s.s - she still bleeds we fell at once into 1Emigrat1on Roe.d. 1 . " ·-.Connelley,
Kansas, p •. 173.

blizzard.,

·J'l·

A violent

snowst~rm

aoom.mpan1ed by high wind.

Of'

much more. frequent occurrence f'1ft1 yea.rs ago, when the
,~parseiaess

sweep

of' settlement

~roes

ar:t'o~e~

the wind a clean

the prairie •

. blue lodge, n.
A

secret society organized among Missourians to

dominate.Kansas affairs •.

"For this pu?-Posefil:Y.! Lodges - a species of semisecret, oounter-Massaohusetts soa1et1os designed to
operate at Kansas elections - had been extensively organized." ""'.Spring, Leveret-t W.,, .Kansas,. P•. 41.
bogus, a.

Spurious; sham.

Applied to the pro-alavery terr1*

tor1al legislature of 1855.which met at the Shawnee

·19
W.ss1on, and to the ls.ws passed by· that leg1slature.
"The task set for·~ himself. by·. Governor Shannon· was
to en:roroe the laws passe.d bf the ter.ritor1al legislature ll:S5]} now denominated by the people of' Kansas,
the 1bosus laws'.•" - Oonn~lle7, lf.E., Kansas, p~ 419· .

· ."The Legislature, again .· llss_m ensoorioed. at ·the
Shawnee Mission, . proceeded to perform th$ acts which
e.oquired for it the title ·witll. Free State people; of
the 'Bogus, Legislature'." • Prentis, Noble L. 1 His- ....
lQn .Q! Kansas, p.· 137•
·

i •

The etymolosr of bogus 1s uncertain• W.N.I. gives
the folowing: "Etymol. uncertain; ct. E. dial.· ta.rikerabogus, tantarabobus. devil, goblin.a Here it· is ob.s.racterized. as colloquial 8.nd American.

D.A_ · cites a

long story from The. Boston Oourit.£ .ot· June 12, 1S57
treatir1g the word e.s a corruption ot the name of one
•

j

Bo;cMase, who, about 1830, d.14 a great business in the
West in me.nutaotuting oounterfeit ··money. ·Althotigh
?t.E.D. has a o1tat1on froni The· Boston courier or ta57,

it does not give the supposed.etymoloQ' ot the word

on tha:i, basis~ a.a· does D1.A. "· ·D. s •· .calls the· word Amer-

io an, aru1 considers the der1vati~n

from Borghese "ex-

tremely doubttul" •· D.S. attributes the word to the
.

.

tinki.ers or·tinkors, a kind.of Soott1sh gypsies, with
.

Whom bogu~ mean~ ooun~erfe1t ··co1n from· bop.,bj to make• ·a

and the Ro~y terminati'on·.:Q!. D.S •. a;1v~s ·fUrthers ····

"Wilson cieol~rea tha.t there . are ~uln'be~a·ot tb.ese tin.kers in Amerio.a. ::~Dr~ C Mackay is·
opinion that it.

·or

1

••

was introduced. into .Amer1c,a bY:.Ir~sh:·immigrants from
:

.•

·,·,

~

; •

•
' I

•

·,
•

:

;

..

!

I

j

>

•'

•

.

'

.

•

20
boc,
pronounced. boke, deceit, fraud."
.
.
'

boiled shirt , n •

. . A ·white shirt, so-oalled because lt had to be
boiled in laund.er111g. · · Of •. :t'r1esl shirt •
tight coat 1 'ab1}.ed.shirt•. or a buttoned
waistcoat. are ·things not . 11EJaoe;n1zed ln cowboyland." Bough,, :.rhe ·Stoa ·ot.~ Oowboz, p. 52 •
0A

.

'

.

'

.

.

.

toSSea

"Others·~are- the~
out in the then up-tod.a.te store .clothes s.nd- 'b!led eh1rt' •" - Cook, The

;G.

Bordmr and t}1e !JUfte.J,o, p.
·

..

· "Miss Bl&ke -ma.de nie qu1te"a

:ta.llc7

1 1lo11~d 1

sh1~

· tor Sundayo,. etc." .- ·Ebbutt,. Emigrani Life .!ll Kanaaa,
P• 114.
bones,. n.

· The bon~s ot the buffs.lo. skeletona which lay soa.t.

...

.

;

.

terea over the' we'ster.n. prairies'. espeo1a111 after the
sre'at slaughter.

ot. iS74~

Oolleoting and selling these

bones for shipment was a· regular industry with pioneer
·.farmers.
The prioe ot a ioael' ot ]><2nep~ a pound. ot butter
or a dozen eggs. Will ,,go. farther._ ..... at Strouder's than
anywhere else in Rice County•." · - adv. , R1oe Countx
pazett.!h ~terl1ng,, .Jap.uacy. 20, 1876.
·

0

llE.ml!,hau11ng

sot ~buffalo bones)

1e an ooaupation

in western Kansas. - Wilder, Annals ot Kanaan,
aey 2, l88lp" 937. ·:
'. · · .-:boom, n. ·

j

·~

Janu-

I

A general period·ot inflation 1n real estate
v~lues ·in, towns. ~ua.lly

d\le. t;o

~xploitation by

land

and investment companies. ,' .

"The boom days came

t~
i

~ .

a close in 1887, with a

21
crop failure prev1ousl7 mentioned." - Blaoltme.r, Kansas,
P• 51.

Heard oooe.s1onal1y now, but used. to describe a
movement of much smaller proportions than formerlt• e.
g. "Hutchinson is on the boom."
.

'

·.

,;,,

records that the firat use ot ................
boom. in. this
sense was probably 1n the §1. ;t,omf! Glgbg Dethoc1:a~,
W.N.I~

~

"

Jul.1 18, 1979 b1 J.B •. MoOulloght "The

booming." This d1ct1ona17 quotes a

Grant i;novement 1s

lett~r

from McOull-.
·.

'

ogh to the editors ot XlJ! Oentm:z D1ct1o:ga1"f telling
how he cnme to use the word.

the term used b1 pilots o:t'

He says he tirst-heard

~unboats

on the !lr1ss1ss1pp1

· during the wal" to· describe the rapid: rise of the river

in flood, and.used it then to convey the idea
Grant

tha~ th~

r1e1ng - swelling.

movem~nt, wa~

boom town, n.
A town Which oannot su,pport even nearl1 all of the

business which was started during boom times.
apolis wa.e a boom

"Kan-

:town~ 0

border, n.
The line betvteen Kansas Territory and the State of

W.esour1.
"His name is a hOuseholdword on the Bomer: and
hie public services are. e. ~art oi' the common history
of the cotmtry. '' - "Ed.1tor· s Qmtrtersn in The Kansas
llasazine, I(Jan~ey, 1872) P• 91.
. .
, ··
Thie' particular application not given in w.1.1.

\

'i.

;

'

22

border-ruffian, n.

One.of ·the pro-slavery men of W.ssour1, who, dur1ns
the~· ~tate

strug&Le, used· t·o cross the J?orde;: into

Kansas and llebraska ·to vote· illegally or to intimidate

antislavery settlers. Tha following quotations,

al~'

·

though d1ffering as to·the'etymolo51 ot the word, agree
1n the accou.'tt

ot the bora.er-£Uff1an'o glorying in.the

epithet:

Connelley, in·his Kaneasj p. 476, &'l.d p. 477 I using as authority t11e :M1ssourt. Ranubliean of Jul!( 3,
1855, ·sa.ys that Gen. B.F. Stringfellow of '7eston, Ho.,

on July 2, lS55. pll'l()Ceeded to Governor Reeder' s resi-

dence near Shawnee Mission and,atter having aoousod
Governo:c-Reeder or having called him a frontier
in~,

mt.-

a fa.ct.which Governor Raeder denied, though he did

. no deny .that he might have intimated that Stringfellow

was no gentleman,. lmockad Governor Reeder down.

Ha goes

on· to ·say, nF1 om th.is incident originated the term,
1

'!orde~Ruff1a.n.'

It was applied to those Missourians,

·and. all the promoted emigration from the South, who
took an a.cti ve pa.rt in the effort to :f'oroe slaveey

upon. Kansas.

B7 the Free State men it was considered

an. epithet o:f' opprobrium."

~he

!U.ssour1an, hov1aver,

· gloried in it. · In ms.n.1 W.asouri towns, merchants call-

ed their stores

.~d

business

e~terprises, ~

Buffisp. Store, the Border Ruff'1a.n. Co., etc."

Border

23
"The brilliant and versat·:1.1e Redpath studied this
western man ot shorl processes and oblique methods and

baptized him· 'Bgrger Ruffian'• . The victim accepted. the

title with det1ant nonchalance, and in a spirit of

bravado painted 1t. on the baak· that carried the :Miss-

ouri lawmaker tor Kansas, from Westport to the Shawnee

Mission." - Phillips, W,A, • "The Kansas MUlligrub" t

Tbe Agora.I (Jul7, 1891)

·

This term eXpla.ined in w.N.I. wlth oharaoterizatio.n, "~.s. Hist."
border war, n.
'l'he .conflict, 1n. Kansas .·between .proslavarsr and.
.

.

:

.

.

.

'

anti-slavery men. in the yearsl854-lS5S - w.M.X.,
,

i

1

it 1s. attributed .tC)

~ere

"

.,

!

\

,

,•;

,'

I

."U.S.Hie~oey".

',

'

··.

"To write a b1stoey ot suoh. a ate.ta, ..... to

· Oa.rry f'Or\VB.rd.

the • •· _. • • development 'i:1l'"i...l0:tOUgh por§eJ!

to final achievement. ~fa great commonwealth is a
serious task. H - Blackmar, KAAsa.s, lntrod. ·

war,

bouoo. n.
A boat made by stretob.1ng '.hldes over a :tra.me-work .
1

of :polee.
" ••• formerly it was a dangerous fo1"1 f:[.alnut
Oreefil ••• crossed bY' me~s of' tht) .'J1ouno •: o:r coracle,
two hides ·sewed together-·diatended like a leather tub
with willow rods, and poled or padd.J.ed.tt - Burton,
Richard F. ~· Tpe

™

.Q!·~ ·Sa.i1ttsj.· (N.Y • .- 1802)
~ansa~. p.
17.lt. . .
..
-

quoted. b1 W.E.
Oonne.1+a1
.
.
"'.1n
,

.

'

.

:

'

-

'

as

.·,

Not given in W.N.I •.

bow-dark, n.
'

•

'

I

'"

The Oaage_ .orang~ .tree.•_., \:A; c~~uption of bo1s

s!

"The first symptom would be an. undefined move-

ment ••• f'ol1owed ·by. a 'toting• ·of plunder into the 'l29:!.-

! .

{

'•

!

'

.

i ~' .

A.art' wagon ·ana. an exodus for 'out;-v.-eet'." - Ingalls,

John Jar4es 1 Blye Grass,as quoted by Connelley in
Kaneaer, P• 141 •. : ·
.

·Bow-de.i"k and ;bodocJ' .a.re g1ven. in

or

w.11. I. as

va.r-

bodoot 1 and attributed to Southwest ern u.s.
Defined in D.A. as "A western tree. ·i.iha wash of which
· 1 a .us¢id to make bows with."
iarits

bowle1n.
.

.

Tho. belts, with l'istols. Jtona nnd oal'tridee- box,
we.·re hastily buck!.·ed .on.u - Hinton,Hi ohard J., t'Flank.in()
0

Sot.Tth Carolina·" ,

p. 103.

!b2 J&ansaq :Magazine, I (February , 1972}
'

.

Given in w.N.I.
bowie•knif~,

n.

A knife with a strong blade from ten to fifteen

inches long, .a single edce, and with its back etruight
thl."Ou~out

moat

or

its length and. then curved concave-

17 to the point •. to which the edge ourven oonvex17. ·~1.N.l.

From its inventor,
.

~olonel
.

Jamos Bowie (d. 1636)

"!t is::eviden t that.. the time to tey men's souls

has come now in lto.nf;las •. The villains Who have sone
·there from M1naour1t with clubs, !!..~-knives and revolvers, to override the genuine settlers; and establish slavery at wha.tevezr aoet. must now be met deter-

minedly. n - Herald .o.t Freedom. Lawrence, June 9, 1855 •
as quot ad. 01 mate Stephens ·1n Lite ~ Jiaurej. Town !!l
Anglo-Saxo n Kansas. P• 60.

••They Lfiorder-l'Uf'f1an:fil · were a.rm.ad with guns•
pistols, l"ifles; and )2ow1e-JpJ.1vee." • Rob1nson, Sara
T.D. ,Ke.nsag; P• 15.
·

g§.

·. "'rhey flourished. l"'eVolvers.'- and bowie-kni~as. rehrder-:ruttians in 1821 . ~ oiderea himr.to,,get o£t his ·

claim quickly-,n - Alford, DtSiq ~Advance• Novertibe:t'

19, 1923, as quoted 1n.!b! ;La.wrenc!. Da.1J.:x.Joy.rna!•

World, November 29,. 1923. ·
'

•

•

.·

'

.

- ·

>

·

"This fellow camp up, dismounted~ and, d~a.wing a
heavy bowie-lmige, w_h'P_ ked my brothe:r,' - Cook, The Bordex- and tl;le BUffe.l,g,

" ••• a.nd

as

the

p.

21. ·

bow1e~m1re m1d revolve:rt
Em~grgn!! J;..lf'-1

ways close at hand.*" - Ebbutt.
P• 194.

. .

.

were al~
1n Kansas·,

Mier\our1 ,expounde:rs . of popular sovereigttt1
marched 111to xans·as, •• with lt9vt1e,-m1yes protruding
from their boot-tops.,*' ~ Spring,
Kansas, Jh ·44,
.
.
.
0 The

Described. in D.A. ,

where

a long aneodo·te. involving

it is related.
bread and bacon, n,
Board,

See }?aeon

~ aoi~nbraap.,

above.

"Aunt Phoebe ea.med her breaq s.nd bacon ·a long
time 'back, •1 - Hunter, fl~~t~rn !!.<?rde~ ·ttit:e.,, p, 76~
bree.lter, ·n.·

, A brealdng-plo~, See. ~re~k1ns, below,.·

"On the opening ·or na·visatlon ln the spring I
shall send to·"Mess:t-s, ·Allen· and Gilmore. Law~noe 1 K.T~
~l~:r!3~.. n~~-~~.111.§?'.r?-~;. ot_))renkerzi.· of a.l.l sizes, especially
a:r..c.:m:y-~extra. .. Two~Ii-oirs·e- Moldboard }3reakE2rq;_" -- The Ls.wrence Rapub;t.ioa.n.1 M.a.y ga, 1857 t .
··
1

"All styles or· preaker£!. and stirring plows will:.
be kept in stock and a.1# - lowest prices. ~1 - Adv. 1n
~ Countx Gazette, Sterling, Kaneae, January .20,

1875.

' '

breaking, n.

Plowing the pra1;c1~t ~he first time.·· see R!!0.1riqbreak1ns1 below. ,. ,
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n:eeopl~1·- .are now engaged to ·the extent or the1~
ability in breaking," ~ Le.,vrence Repu,blicgl, June 4,
1857.
.
..
.
.

· f'They were mostly used for ploughing, and m1ghtf
ha1"d work it ie ,too, the first ploughingt or 'brenl;ing~ as 1t 1a oallad;n -~ Eb'butt, Emigrrui\ L1f.ll la Kan•
~· P• 24,.. ·
McCanles lent his plow to neighboring ranchers
U.p and clown Rook Ori30It. and in oonsaquenoe moat ot t11e
early breaj\:1ng V1e.s done with this plow .• 11 - Dawson, ~
0

11Aet~

T.s.1!A, P• 270 •

breaking, n.
The idiomatia use of tha prese11t part1o1pla where
the po.at part1o1p1e might ..oe

expe·otod~

"Twenty a.ores of breB;ltirYS aod turned over dur1ns
the past summer.~ n .- Adv,. in The l;awrence RepuoJ.tos.n,
M~rch.. 51 1869.• · ·
.. .
. , breaking plow• n.
A

lt!l~l'1ge,

er'\il'"fong plow

uaeu.· ln plowing th.a 11r!d=rie

·apd the f1rat llima.
nwa etartod. w~ll provided ·w1th eve~rtr.J.ng vre deemed. necessary ... two large bree.}ting-'.ploWf;\ with revolving
cutters. •1. ~ C:r·ackl1n. Joseph, tr! Trin l!..Q tqq Grga.t Bend
.9t t.ll§t Arkansy: R1vei!J The Lawrence !?ep,ublica.n, Juni25..
1857 •
.
. .
.'
.
.

''For $90 ot this be seoured. a. brea~dng-plow, a
spade. a garden-rake •• ••1 - Dawson, Pionee;: Ta;tee, p.
396,
breaking tea.mo, n •.
· ·Teame u.eed in ·plowing nl!a.i:t•ie fol" the first time.
;

notioed about s. ·a.ozen 'breaking teams at work
within a radius or. three rnilos." - 11 Lette:r from Ohetopatt 1 ReJ2ublice.n Da11X y:oU:ma:;t, July 11, 1869.
nI
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brogan, n.
A ·coarse• he.avy

shoe.

"But 1n the midst of' it a clatter wa.s hear-a, and
five or six strapping fellows filed in with loud. thump•
1ngs of their brogano." - Garla.:n.d, Prairie Follts• p. :;s

" ••• lt is eE.~sy to pt$roe1ve that feet which are
not always coarse a.re encased in broe;P.n~." Steele,.
James W., !b.2, t_f.l,ns~s Magazine a II (September, 1872)
p. 227.

bt'Wlh,

'

.

.,

' •',

'

n.-s.

ntt? :1.butes this to

With

ill•

1

~Ameriaan

usage.:.

Not ln

v.
to plant grain bJ sowing broadcast' and

then d.rngt;:1n{) a 'bueey t.reE:1-t,op or

~llttSh

aoroaa 1t.

"7fheat, rye, .a.ml osta were sc•wn broed.ca.st and
)?rusbed !n with with log-spiked harrows OI' bushy' tree•
tope d1 e.gg.ed across the ~1(Jlds." - Dawson,, :Pioneer
TEJ.les, p• 270 •.
1

· · brush harrow, n.
Drush drawn a.cross s. field. to .bru$_h '-.1.l...S.rain.
tt0ne day, 'vhan a.t wo1•k in the :t1e).ds driving a

~ hnx:ro\1,n - Eb.butt,

ID:-

l~ ot

Emisrant

.

~

'

iJl

.Ke.11P.~A1

'

'

P•

in VI. I~ • I •

buokboe.rd, n •.
1~

kind of horse drawn vehiole ill \Vh!Ch the seat

rests, not upon spr1ngth but upon slats reaching from
'

'

one axle to the other.
tt 'I'm going to take Brigham s.nd tha bttekbonrd
tomorrow and drive down to the .river count~~:n... dathei-t,
Q P!oneers, p. 62.
·, ·
..

"Dr. Wild.er was indulging yesterday in a new buok-

29

board buggy:wh.10h is a. little ahead of snythins of the

ltir1d we have .ever· seen,. •• The wheels ere· e.11 very ln~ge
same size. ·The seat resembles a large, old
fagh1.oned. padded. rooking ahai?',.•t ... Renubl1can Dall:£
.1~umq..l~ Lawrence, August 25, 1871~
· ,
.
·

sna.· of the
In

w~N.I~

buoksk1n, n.
A ~'hite

bui'f~ln-robe~

. "The r;;,1"eet ek1n· or them· all was t:1e

freak of ne.i;ure.

•n~tclteltin',

It waa a d.irty white 111 color, and

a

beca,.use pf its 1•sr1tr.; rather than its beauty, sold for
two hundred. dollars.' - Ross, Mrs. 31~11th Con:1olloy,
"~he White Man and. the !luffe.lo," in \·T "m. C::lrmolle:r 's
ICa.nsas, ;p.290.
buffe~o,

n.
The American l)iBon ..

"'!:luffa].o are ranging withi11 tan miles west of
W1ch!tV ·• Renubj. 1oan Do.il:t c.Tourne.l, Lav1re:ice, September l.. 1871.
~'No btlffeloeg in ei3ht, but hoi"e wsro thr-ee hunt~:·
ers with ponies in readiness to go out.•1 ... R1ohardson,

!

11011ta

in. Kansaa, p. 399.

·

. uBuffaJ.A are reported. plenty soutll ()f Fort Hays,
and th$ IndlnnR s.-ra tbt~re 1n great !lumbars, hunting
them. 11 ... ~~enul>l1cs.n Da.11? Journa;&, Lawrenoe, May, 1871.

1'.rhe 16th and 17th -we continued ·t,hro:tl811 the park,
and fell i:1to e.. ..oroe.d · ~.n.d. e~aellen·t ·tra.11 m9dG by ID!t.f..t!l:~• where a wagon woUld~ pass w1·~h aase. 0 - Boynton
0

and !.lason, /:}. Jc·ut,n.e;i,.. Throu.~l}

~0-:J.i

I'- 39,

· butts.lo boat, n.
Same as 1>ouco, Sea above.

"Across swamps. quagmires, arid even r1vara, the
teams were driven. men being sent a.head to make temporary bridges over the first two of bl~Sh or long grass,
covered with ea.rt. h, and. sorn.e·~imes to fabrl~a.ta 'by~fal
.2 'boats'· of hides stretohed. over frames of' poles or

Hot in W.N.I',

but'falo bones., n.
See

11ones, above. -

"I saw in 187.li., the yen1., before the. great bUffalo
slaut;hter began in earnest, a rick ot )?uffa.lg :P.on~!h.
on the Se.nta Fe t•tt1lroad :r1g..'1t-or-way, and twenty mile•

a.head of the·traok from Granada, Oolorado, p:tledtwelve
roet hl.gh, nearly that wid.e e.t the base, and one-halt
mile longs Seven, eight., nine, nnd. ten dolln~s peX' ton
was ren.J.ized :rrom them alone. tt • Ciook• Tne. Bo:rder and
..._ ' · .. - -

t,he Buffalo, p •. 1:;5.

.~.

J-Ia.ys City al".J.ps ttr.Em.ty t.. ona of b'tt'fa.lo bones a
d.~.y." - Wild.or, AnnA.lS.·of &&!\SG.S,t, JtU'l& 1,-!'a73 P·• 683.
0

·bu:rra10 chip, n.
· Drietl mrumre of the ]?uff~-}f.Jh
co.llt:;d QQ.1..s..

~ ~..PAE;.•

See

cJ1m1

us,e,d

~.s

·fuel ·and

below.

"Tho sentence vre.s ~o go out n given munhe1• ot ·
steps from camp and bring in buffalo·chin.s. to oook·

with.n - Coolt,

.!h.cz. !3of!.r1!1.'.l.'!

~ t,he p,Ntfplo, P• 293•

buffalo coat t n.
A

cos:~

m:>..de ·f

"Thoy to.llted

rm.r1 h:.i:C.f'alo skin.
apa~modica.lly as,

they swung their

the!~ chests, speaking from
buffalo-~ collEn"s." - Gar1and,

arms about

huge
P• 52.

behind their

:Prnirlo Folkl!.1

u I am very glad that I took the buffs.10-cot.tt, for
it has been vary cold." •Hoyt, David Ste.rr, "Letter",

as quoted by William B. Pnrsons, in The
II {July, 1872)., p. lt-4.

~is~~

Magazine

llot in W.u. I.

buffalo country, n.
The plains of Kansas end the States surrounding

30

Kansas.
"Upon this·newly~opaned thorou{)hfare through tho
heart of the buffalo-country the animals are very
tame.n - Richardson, Beyonq the M1ssiae1pp1, p. 166.
Not 1n w.N.I.

Butta.lo County,n.
E"1idently one of the oountiea WP.a f ,.rat named

this.
"This Ma.reh 7, 1873 was t.he de.ta of adj ot\r!\ment
of tbe legislature. P....mong the. acts passed v;ae one defining the boundariAs. of a number of counties, among
them BuffaJ:sl." - v~ilde1",. Anne..ls 6f Kr;.nsns, P• 606.
l1 racttcally the same entry for Ma.roh 12, 1879•

bUffalo

s~eaae,

n.

nr~Hst:;

obtained from

'buff~lo ~·

"Dcwm before the fire• she WP.'"s fr.~r:lng cn1tes in
buffalo greas~,u - Colt, ~ :hQ. J\Amrn.s, P• 66.

Not in W.N.I.
b11ffslo gun, n.

Gun used in extermine.ting tJ.;te buf'fnlo in the drive
which began tn the et?.rly seventieB.
11 ~· •• and

wa understood

it was not until nearly. a. month later that
O!'l knew ·t;he meaning of each 01.. their

moves.in the f1gb.t, and the real exeoutione our buffa-

l.Q.-e;tm9 had made. 11
p. 229.

Not in

-

Cook• The Border

!.119. .Til!! Buffalo,

w.N.r.

buffalo hide, n.

Hide of the buff.alq •
"Two four.horse loells· of buffa.lo-hidea - 160 hides

31
in all - from· the Oheyerme_ agen.:'!y passed throug"-- town
yesterday for Les.ven·worth.'' - Re:gublican Dail:y: Journal,
Lawrence, March 27, 1971~

Not in

W~N.I.

buffalo-horse, n.

Horse used in the extermination of the burJ:a£p 1
in the s~:-eat hunts of thQ

seventies.

0

In 'chas1rJ.g 1 the hunte1.. ohose his favorite 'Butfa)&-h~"ort" tt, .. Rosa, Mx•a. Edi th Co1mef}:ey nThe Iiid·~11.n. tl1e Bttffalo0 ) in l1.Jt. Connelley s -1ta.nsas ,p.
287.

run

Not in W.N.I.
"bUff elo hunt, n.

A oom~on sport both of the !ndinns ·e...nd of white
men before the extermination of the graa.t buffalo
r•T:o.ie morning Hr. Sk1-r.ner' s pe.rty for the great
initial buffalo pwtt of the season leaves this oity at
11. o'aloolt.n - Re;n~blicq.n. Daily; J:q~urnal, Lawrenoe, May
5, 1869.

.i'hey

111

flndiai!1J are sooi1 going two or thi~e bun•

wast, on their l>uff.alq ~' "!!hnre they go
tw1co or t,hrloe a yea.r, at,aying thrr.e.e mon·chs at &
t1ma. 0 - Colt; Went
to Kansas, n.,
61.
_.__........... .........,
....
rad

mll~a

.

"There was a pa.1,ty ot perha.11a half a dozen of us
out on a buffs.lo-hunt· in extreme western Kansas." .•
Nontrose, Kenneth, 0 ir-.r1e Lay l?raaoher's Sermon," The
Ksnea.s Magazb1e, LI (July, 1872) P• 49.
Not 111Vl.N.I.

buffalo-hunter, n.
One who set out to extermina·ta buf fa.lo

11'1

the

great herds.
ttThese we hauled to Bpringar, and while ·there we

32
met a. party of regular l:mffa},P.·hunters." - Cook,
!3..Qrder ~~~~rs.lo, P• 97.
·

0

•••

the wife .of an absent buff's.lo-hunter.'' - Webb,

W.E., tt,Beb, the Devil• s Owntt , The Kaneae
(!J.ugust, 1872) p. 130.
bUf:f'alo

!h~

le~\ther,

i~,aga~1ne,

II

n.

Leathe1'11 Lie.de from lihe hid.e of t,hc buffnlo ..

''He said .... that the English army accoutrements of
a lea;ther kind were being replacec~ with buffalo lenthfil"! on account of its be,.ng mor:e pliant and hs.v1ng more
ela.eticity then cowhide." - Cook, !bJ! ~ord~.£ !il"lS N!le
Buff!a'!2 1 p, 134.
Not 1n W.N. I.

buffalo met:i.t • n.
Fleah of t,ho

:EY..,~fe.10.

H~·;e vmre soo.n. .l..u.side or the walls, and s. cup ot
coffee, one biseu:tt., a ema.11 pieoe of fr1et1 bHffalomoe.t •• , ·wox~~ ~u~t 1;oforti rie:. u - Cook. Tl".O Bol.-0.er and
· __ .,. - - ~he futffalo, p. 76. .

"l'assangers atop here for meals, and have antelope

and bufft(io m.o~d> ~1et'Vecl Up in nll foiirris. tt

8 N.9.n!J.1 .ll'ftapeas • P• 412.

-

FU.chard.son,

Not in W.. N.. I.

buffalo overooa.t • n.
Overcoat made from

fill.fJ.~tl~

skins.

nBuffalo overcoats. n - adv. in Lo:v11"flnoe Republic en
J.IJl'il, 15, 1858 •

buffalo plains, n.
Kans!\e and t,he neighboring Stat.es.
t• I:n. ·the fall of 1831, two Delai1ares and ·their
wives were encamped on the :f?uf"fp,1:.g-1?1~ and. engaged
1n hunting. 11 - Connelley, Kansal!.• p. 248.

33
Not 1nV! •. M.I.

buffalo region, n·.

Same as

burre.l~ ~lains.

See above.

"The color ot the herbage in the- buffaJ..Q. ree;ion 1·s
about the same 1n hue as the d.ried.-up grass of California." - Richardson, A Uontp. !!! Knrions, p. 1~1:5···

Not in

w•.N.I.

buff a.lo-robe, n.

The skin of the J".'lti.ffR.lo dressed for use.

we alept ,.,n the floor ot the oar, f'our of us 1
l'Olled 1n our blankets and bufftl.lo-robes. '1 - Riche.rd•
eon, !:::. ISonth in Kcr1r..o..e, p. '~19.
0

un1e1 tucked, the 'buff Ello robes eJ)out Mrs. Forrester, untied the ponies,nn(fSj)r•a.ng in beside her•" C!J.ther, /}. I.Joa!, L,ff.dY, p. 36.
.

" ••• ~nci. the rec. rtfll't cf the pri~.1rif) on hia fleet ·
Indian pony, le.den with dried. meat, fure • and buf~alo
ro11e~. '' - . Golt, Y.f.£n.i 1Q Ko.neas, p. 31.
. ·
"I11d.l~.ns l<::·acJ!ne; wore nonw.d.:tc l :l ves .on the pla1ne 1
fastened poles together 1n a tripod. shs.pe, around which
they fHOtened. llliff~.lo-r-OheS, With SF:1P.1.l flap Openings
e.t the bot tom ·for entrances." - Da.wa on, .Pi.oneer Tales,
P • Vf-0 •

n Jv~r nn::oJ.tme ~ h~mmock from e.. book on the l1a.ll;.
in it VH"JJ l"ol:ted E1. buffalo robe, tt - Cathel", O J>ioneers.,
P• 42.
-

''He (1ec1nred to ns t1lfto having: here in. town forty
buff?.lo-robee" s lngE'.lle, John J., r. Reg1s Loiseltt; The
JCP..nnns 1~r,,f;m:.lna ~ 1 Il ( Pobru~.ry, 1873) p. 107.
"~7a att,e.mptec:l to na:ll ur1 buffo.lo-rol,es to break
the wind, but they ~c..me down e.s fa.at e~s we could put .
t.h~r.i u.:p." - Roblnr..ion, f.~·I~.£.1t, p • 6P. •

<riven in w.u.I.

buffalo skin, n.

Buffalo

~

34
dressed and prepared as a rug.

"The return osrgc ••• was ••• buffalo-rugs", Prinoe,
~etches .Q! ~ Mexico, P• 281.

Historicul
Not

111

buffalo skin,

11.

w.11. x•

D1,eesed. hlao of ·t,he buffnlo.
SEH~

Snue v. a huffnlo robe.

above.

!t·rhls no1Tning I c.ra,wled fron under my 'buffnlo
skin after having slept as soundly Eis anyone could
St~ppoae. '' - Gor.~ley, · II!~t0!"".:4 of" !..:c..wror..co, l:c.ncr'. S 1 p. - •

buffalo s·teaJ,,· n.•
Flesh. of' tha puffql.o proparoo. for food.

See

~·

Htmd you wi11 have J:l.:uff'1.llg. aton.lt for you.'!' b1--ealtfast ,no c1oubt." - Ronub11can Da.ily Jour!ln..l, l.awrenoe,
Septembel"' 15, 1069.
.

buffalo trail, n.
tttrha Indiana oftont1mQs used buffalo tr-9.ils o.s

1~oadways." - Dawson, I>ioneer ~..!• p. V;.6.

"Hundreds of deep buft~al;o ·tralle orosa our road;"
- llloba.rdao11, Ee-;;o;iq tll3 i.:aaslsa:\pp~, p. 165.
Not 111 'tL. r~. I.
A freighting train of .Q!fill•

''On

the -ola.ine these truino wera lmown as 'bull-

t rains' and the d1"ivers were known ae 'bull-·Rhaokers'."
- Com1elley, Kanr:.as • p. 167.
· 'oull-whe.oker, n.

35

-

The driver of a team or train of oxen 1n the
· freighting business.

"0.K-team drivers were called bUll-whaokers." -

Dawson, Pioneer Tales, P• 70.

butternut-colored,

n.

Dyed with butternut.
" ••• in butternut-colored homespun." - Ingalls,
John J., Blue Grass, as quoted by w.E. Connelley 1n
Kansas, p:-141.
.
·
·

cabin, n.
Common name for a pioneer settler's home in the
eastern. part. of the State.

cabin,

See log o ab in and shake

below~

"Good. :and comfortable oabins can be seen on nearly .
every 'quarter section for quite a distance a.round..n
Lawrence Republican, June 4, 1857.
. ·
·

"No.os.bi~on the prairie,".- Ingalls, John J.,

"Regis .:Loisel , Th@ .¥'.anSft! llaga.zine, III (February;
1873) P• 155.
. ·.. .
·
·

"In the oabin of this Englishman alluded to," Olitt, George D., "The Kansas Settlerff 1 The Kansas
Magazine, III (February, 1873), p. 155.
.
·

"H1s residence was one of the conventional structures ot the period; ·a cottonwood cabin of two rooms,"
- Ingalls, John J., "Albert Deane Richardson", The ·!mlMagazine, I (January, 1872), p •. 15 •

™

."We find her in a 11 ttle cabin of mud walls, cottonwood roof and cloth covering· the inside• tt - Robinson,, Kansa.e, p. 53.

and

"Then.they build a cabin,
with a fixed habitation, they will become the strength and sinew of the
country," - ibid., ea. ·
tt A few· 11 ttle cabins are erected in a. broken country," - .ibid., P• 92.

36
The cabin of .the lone settler on the prairie is
momentarily exposed to . at tack, ••• " - ibid. , p. 176.
0

ttThey carried them into a. neighboring Cllbin, ••• " -

ibid.; P• 221.

"Some are building. their cabins on their city
lots.·" - Colt, Went to Kansas, p. 5~.
cache,

n'.,

1.
A hidden place of safe dep?sit.

From Fr. cacher,

·to conceal.
· '' ••• and in their old corn caches, ••• " - Report of
:John Dougherty, Pawnee Agent, 1831, as quoted by A.T.
Andreas, in his History Qt Kansas, p. 64.
'

.

''This surplus food was not always carried about
.with them, but was h1.dden in caches, which were visited from time.to time as the food was required ••• By
means of. traps, gaffe, spears, and dip nets, they took
each season enormous quantities of fish, which were sun
or smoke dried and packed awqy in caches. These were · ·
. rough wooden boxes ma.de of. 'shakes 1 - rough planks or
slabs wedged off from.the trunk of the white cedar or
arborvitae. For protection against the rave.gee of wild
animals .or inaecte, these caches were usually placed
high up . in the branches of a tree." - Grinnell, The Indian, PP• 49 .. 49,
cache, cashe,

n.,

. Supplies

2•
co~cealed..

in cache a •. , See cache, above.

°From that time tmlrietm"@ till some time in
February or March ••• they stay pretty much in their
villages ••• and during that time they consume the greater part .of their cashes. n - Report of Mr. Sibley, Indian
Agent, 1820, as quoted by .A.T • .Andreas, History .Q! Kfil!~' :p. 62 •
. cache, ca.she,

v.,

1.

To hide away.
"After a short time I went down and carried my
powder, lead, and all the ehells and reloading tools
out of camp, and.. cached them about one hundred and fifty yards away; ••• 0 - Cook, The Border fil!9. the Buffalo,
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P• 145.

"Ea.oh family, if ·iucky; can eave frc)m ten. to·
twenty ·bags of corn e.nd beans, of a. bushel and a. half
each, besides a quantity of dried pumpkins. On this. ·
they feast, with the dried meat saved in summer, till
September, when what remains is .cashed., .and they set
out on the fall hunt, from which they return about.
Christmas." - Report of Mr. Sibley,. Indian Agent, .1820,
as quoted by A. T. Andreas,. History of Kansas, p. 62·.
"General Dodge was well a,wa.re that 1t would be ·
much easier to 'stand them off' in sight of his sol- ·· ·
diers than 'cached' away there .in the hills.» - Vlarman,
The Railroad, P• .2a. ·
·
cache, v. '· 2 •.
To - bury.

p

•

'

"The next day @I!r1ng.the building.of.t he Union
Pacific through the Black Hill:m the hunters are
'cached', a week later the 'end. of the track' la moved,
and in a month the coyotes are romping ov~r the forgotten graves. n - Warman, 1h!!, Railroad,. p. · 49.
Caches, Cashes, The, n.
A point on the·

San~a ~

trail about five miles

west of Dod.ge City, eo•called because· there, in pits··
dug in the north bank of the Arkansas, traders could
hide merchandise if, for any reason, they lost their
pack animals.
They came to be a marking· point on the Trail, .
and this point was known as.the 'Caches'. The 'Caches'
were about five miles west 'of the present Dod.ge City, .
Kansas." - Brown, Joseph c. , °F leld. :Notes. of U. s. Surveying Expedition", 1853-1859 as quoted byW.E .. Con•
nelley in his Kansas, p. 90.
·
0

''Some turn off at a place known to the Santa Fe
travelers by the name of 'the 'Cashes' .near to which is
· a rocl{y point of a hill at some distance, composed of
cemented pebbles, a,nd heretofore called Gravel Rocks."Brown, Joseph c., "Field Notes of U.s .. Surveying Exped-
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·ition", 1825-1827, a.a ·quoted by W.E. Connelley in hie
Kansas, p. 100 ~·
California. Road,

n~,

A trail leading from Westport, across the Wakarusa
.at .Franklin, south

of Lawrence,

· . \Vhere it joined the Oregon

to Kearney, Nebraska,

Trail, to separate from it

in Idaho.
He went by what was afterwe.rde known as the 1 Ce.1..-1forn1a Road'."
Cordley, A History .Qf. Lawrence, Kan.~· p. 4.
0

California· Trail, ·n.
Same· as Ca,lifornia. Road. · See, above.
much

"The California ·Trail had. by this time assumed
impor:tance, ••• " . - Dawe on, Pioneer Tales, p. 47 •

. nThere was no meat market, but my husband rode out
on the California. trail' until he found a a.rove of cattle
being driven to a Kansas Olty market. ttt - Alford, D.S.,
~ First Thanltsgivin5 in Lawrence, in The Advance,
.November 19, 1923, as reprinted in The Lowrance Dnily
Journal-,Vorld, November 29, 1923.

California wagon, n.
Wagon used on the California Trail.
" ••• and having provided ourselves with two horses
and a light California wa5on, in which we could sleep,
if' necessary." - Boynton and Mason, h. Journey through
Kansas, p. 29 •.
calumet, n. ·
The

peace~pipe

of the Indian.

· "An: immense calumet was then f 11led and. lighted,
and being first puffed by the· Creek with the unpronounceable name, was passed to the nearest ch1efta1n."Lackley, Frederic, "The Indian General Council", The
Kansas Magazine, I (January, 1872) , p. 65.
-.·" ••• here smoked the calumet of peace. tt

-

Colt,
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.!&

Went

Kansas, p. 62.

"The chief squatted in front of them and filled
a calumet which several: d.ifferent Indians took from
him and handed the Osages to smoke.n -:Lieutenant Wilkinson's account of the Pike expedition as quoted· by
W.E. C6nn~lley in his Kansas~ pi 63.'
·
oandle, n.
A household nec'.essity in pioneer days.
brought in extra candles and blankets, and ...
went upstairs for a little sleep." -. Robinson, Kansas,·
P• 118.
" 1,~e

"The Santa Fe Grange meets on the fourth Friday. of . ·
each month at early candle lighting, .at .the Santa Fe·
·
school house. tt .;. ~ Count:v: Gazette, Sterling,. Febru- ;
ary ,3, .1s76 •.

captain of the caravan,· n. phr.
·The elected leader of a train or· freishting wagons.
"There was elected a Captain .2f. !ll!! Caravan whose
duty it was to direct the order of travel and select
the camping places." - Connelley, Kansas, p. 1.40.
.
"In such a caravan there. would b~. perhaps ·ene
hundred wagons, and a 'captain .Q! ~caravan' would .
d1v1d.e them 1nto four divisions, .with a lieutenant to
each. tt - Hayes, .New Colorado !ll'!9:. !ll!!. Santa f.2. Trail,

P• 137.

·

caravan,n.
A train· ·or freighting wagons.
"In euch a cara:van there would be perhaps one
.
hundred wagons, ••• h. - Ha.yes'· ~ Colorado !ll'!9:. !ll!! Santa

~Trail,

p. 137.

,

·

·

tt Gregg in his 'Commerce ·of t.he P1"airies' gives a .
graphic account of the way in which the movements of
the caravans were managed and governed. The first business was to elect a .•Captain of the Caravan' who di- .
rected the order of travel and designated the ODmping
grounds. While he had no legal author! ty, yet al 1 by'
common consent obeyed his directions.. The propr~etore
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then furnished a· full list of the we.gone and men, and
the ca,ravan was then apportioned into a.bout four divisions; each with a lieutenant in command, as they
generally marched :in four lines. abreast. The guards
. were then arranged, the number ••• eight, ea.ch man standing guard ~ quarter of each alternate night." - Prince,
. Historical Sketches .Qf.

· carpet

bag~·

~

Mexico, p. 278. , ,·

n.

A valise made of carpet.

See carpet

~.

below.

"That our wagon is heavily loaded, have only to
make a minute of what we have stowed away in it - eight
trunkR, one valise, three carpet bags, ... " - Colt,~
!.Q Kanso,s, p. 41.
"Wholesale and.retail dealer in and manufacturer
of.saddles,·harnes s, trunks, valises, carnet bo.e;s, ••• "a.dv., ,Lawrence Republican,· May 27, ·1858~
"There was one valise, three carpet-bags, baskets
of 'crockery, umbrellas, cloaks, bundle, stone pitcher,
and a small basket of.· crackers and g1ngernuts. '' - Robinson, Kansas, p. 33. ·
carpet-bagger, n.

Probably nppl1ed to those who ca.me to Ke.nsa.e from
the .North with all their possessions in ca.met-be.gs,

to exert political influence during the

~.state

struggle, as well as to those of like habit and senti-

ment who came after the war.

Carpet-bagger 1n this

sense is popularly supposed to have originated in the

South after the Civil War.

The first citation shows

that the term was used in that sense in KansQs before

the War.
"Early in the spring ~everal thousand excellent
young men came to Kansas. This was Jokingly called
the. carpet-bag emigration." - Here.ld .Qf. Freedom, Law-

ranee, 1857. ss quoted in The Kansas City Star et) ,about

July 18,

·

1927~

·

-··=== -

-

'

'

.

.,

-

.

.

.,

''I counted over fifty loaded teams betweeriBurl~

1ngton t-tnd F.imporia 1n. one half~day• s ride.

'

Three of·

them were coaches heavily loaded with passengers) be•
e1dee several oarnet-l>ap;gere on foot~''- Republ1CB.Q ,
De.ill JournaJ,, Lawrence, .November 3, 1869 •.. ; · ...• ·. ·

'I tell in with a party of
.

1

.

'

'5larpet-baggers.' ~ num~

bering ten, who had just arrived. from the .rhub'. '' ~,~,

Reynolds, Samuel, "A :Month as a Squatter" $. The Kansas
II (November, 1872). p~ 475.

~:aga.z1ne~

Thornton's fimer1can Glossar:t:. confirms the state•
ment that

carre~-pagger

was first recorded from the

Herald .Q! F.1reedom 41 .

oarpet-eaok, n"

Same as

par,ngi-bag~

See above.

"One JJ.ay a wletful ·young 1mm1grarit, oaroet-~ ·in
ha11d, ar,proachlng the shanties , 0 - Richardson, Beyond
the Mineit:'Rinnt·~ p~ ·109, ·
Dined a.t fJta.tion 'l'en sitting upon billets ot
ca.rnet-se.cl-ta, and na.1l•kega >: •while the meat was
eerved upon a box." ·- ibid~~· p~ 165. :· . :
·.
.
1
•

wood~

I

tt. • • and~

. having t'.r'.ln..tta and· oarnet,,-sa.ol{S all 100£.-,:)

ed, we were ree.dy to leave the boat in anticipation of
our arrival, 11 - . Robinson, Kru1sas, :o. 2•!f..
·
. ·

"Ile examined papers, truYlks, valises, a.nd carpetsac~s." - ibid~, P• 251.

caasimere, n.
Fine woolen fabric utilized for men's clothes.

"He wears a slouch hat, tir;ht boots and.fancy

caceimere, if he oa.n afford it. 1 - "The E'iiitor 1 s Quarters", ~ Kansas Uagaz1ne; III (J3nuary • 1873), P• 99.
tt •••

merely to be crossed one over the other, for

the propor dioplay of the wonderful art of the tailor ·
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and the latest pattern in cnssit1eres.tf .. Monahan,
Deane,, "A Worthless Fellow, n The Kaneas L'Iagaz1ne, (Auguat" 1873), P.• 142 •
. tt ..... and his nether limbs encased in fanoy ~
imeres. n ·.- Steele, Jarnes w.. • uTha Sons of the Border'',
The Kansas Mae;azine,. II (July, 1872), ·p. 34.

catch-up, n.

The call to prepare wagons and tee.me in the
freighting business.

l he place of rendezvous for the caravans was usually· Oounoil Grove, the wagons lee.ving Independence at
aomev1ha.t different times, and at the t:tr.le of starting,
Which was generally af'ter a.n early breakfast, the cry
of ',g,atoh-l~!l' we.a sounded from the oe.ptnin 1 a v-agon and
re-echoed throughout. ·the .camp, witil the s.nawer!ng
shouts ot 'a.11ts set' from the teamsters in turn,
announced tha.t the. wagons were ready for the journey."
- Prince, Historical Sketches .Qf. New l.1exico, p. 2"iS.
"

11

ohs.sing, n.
Hunting the ·buffalo by abasing.
t'In '£:'lasing'• the hunter chose his favorite 'Buffalo,..horse', too1t his weapon,, whet,h~r gun, or bow and
arrows, a.nd rode beside the fleeing herd, p1ek1ng his
a.n1mal's and slaying." - Ross, Mrs. Edith Connelley,
"The Indian and the Buffa.lo0 , 1n W.E.Co:nnelley•s ~~' P• ·2a1~ .

chips, n.
Same as
n •••

buff~];o

c}lipa.

~ee,

above.

made a :e1re on the top. of ,ohipe • laying

stones on to the chip~, to keep them confined so as to
serve my u.se." - Colt, ~to Y.:a.nsns, p. 53.

ohromot n.
A cheap, highly colored picture.

!lChromos, paintings, eng:ra.vinga, and everything
vrh1oh adds to the ornamenting or a parlor, are to be

found at their s·Lore. '~ - . Republ1ce.n ·.12£JJ.~~
Le,v1renoe, Merah 20 , 1869
11'

·

•

•

.

Jciu.1~nal·;
·

. ·.

"Oil pe,intings a.11d an itsaortment of oil chromos
of excellent design Bi.'ld finely fini.shed • n - Republican
DniJ.~· -.Tcurm:g., La.\1renoe, September 8, 1869.

claim,

ri.

A tra,ot of government land to which a settler
e:<peats t,o acq_uire title by pe.y1ng a 11.ominal fee, f11•

1ng :intention, and residing on it either tive or seven
yea.ra,

f•S . th&

ret:,11latior1 might be •. ··

' 1 'In

a short time· we left t;be hay tent, for M:r.
C.ti.tes had preempted s. claim northwest or town. rn /... lford, D, s., "The First . Thsnksgiving ·in LP...wrence" ~

The J\dvence, November 191 1923, ae reprinted in. !!l2.

Lavrrence J·ourna.1-Vforld., November 29, 19f?3.

.

you w!l.nt your cls.ims sol.d.,, leave t1'1em with
Pase and, Clf\rk._" - ~ Countl G·azette, Sterling, Febrt.1a17 3 , 1876.
11 If'

"He
l\L.H. Jord@J ca.me to Rel'l.O .county in 1972
and tool: ~. cla.im 11.0rth of lUoke:rson to 11 ve a.nd. came
to !·:mtchinson 1n 1890 to mv.ka tbei1-- home." ..,. The Huteh-

1nnon .~, May
See

8~ 19~6.

~quB.tter

cla.1111 belQw •.

elaim-ca1.11n, n.

A cabin erected

011

a ols.1m. This

WE.S

the common

term in the eastern pe.rt of the Ste..te, ·\Vhile. in the
cen·t:ral and western parts of the State, the · terms
Sh$.C.lt, Sha.~tz 1 ~ hOUSO,. anc.1 d:tt¢0U.t ~tel"C USed in

connectlon 'vi th

cls.inu~.

'' • • • end. o:f' villages s.nd claim-cBbins d.o tt1ng
t,Jie surface everywhere. '1 - 11 !.:etit..e:r from Osage Missiontt,
Republ1ca.t} Da.11I Journal, Lawrence t_ Apr.11 27, 1869.

claim house, n •.
E;ee cla1m-oabin1· above •.

. · tt.. . and. claim·

p.ouse~ a1"0

going up s.11 over the

prairie." - ''Latter from Chetopa" • Republic en Dail:x:
Journal, Lawrence» i,1sy 21, 1869.

claim hunting, n.
Huntings site .that· has·not yet boan taken up as

.

.

a

9l~t.im •

nTh.e members of the party·. spent several da.ye ola!ll!
hu..Tlt inF. n - Col1dley, !:;. Hi otor:x: ..Q! Lav1re11ce, Kansas, p.

6.

.

clear, v.
·To cut the trees and 'brush

011

land in preparation

ror building or cultivating crops.
. ·"In the uncouth but appropriate phraseology of its
· , denizens, it j.s· 'cleared bottom', e.nd. it has beoome ·the
abode of the. catfish aristoors.t." - Ingalls, John J.,
'*Catfish Jh~lstocrr:.cy'' • 1 1'1e F~.na~.S· :~:rq:;Pzlne, I ( February, 1872), P•. 175. ·
1

clearing,. n.
Lend. that has been: alei=tr·ed. A.."1 eastern Kansas

word.

Ovrins to the.

the central

sc~.rcity

!4~d. ~este~

of timber, not found 1n

.parts· of the Sts.te.

"As we ·rod.e t.hr,ou.tl! 'the woods I we e aw 11 t tle log
ca.bins, with a cle~.rin5 aroun~, them, and. srounde fenced
in. n ·- f:Ol>ineon' ' KanEEtS ,·' p. 211 i
'

c·lod.mashel', n.
,,

<

A long, heri.vy tlmbar dragged. over t;he ground. to

break up clods• in ·place
"ooa.ch, n.

or

e. hc..r1,ow.
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A vehicle used. in the ·overland travel in the early .
days.

"On this line there plies a good· daily line of
- La.wrence Republican, J~e 4, 1857.

coaches. n

"Our slow coaches have o·ome .18 miles today." - ·
Colt, Went 1.Q. Kansas. P• 41.

colony, n.
A group

or

people of the same creed or nat1ona.11ty

who took up e.11 the land. in a. certain region,; usua.111.
.

.

taking it as claims or buying 1,t: from .. a .ra1lro8.d 'com• .
pa.ny.

. "However, they are selling off to colonies. A
Quaker colony is coming, a Swedish colon~ have settled
upon the Marais des Oygnes." - ''Letter from Allen
·
County Squattertt, Republican Daily: Journa;J,, Lawrence,,
Maroh 6, .1869.
·
"A oolonI of over 400 Swed.es will pass up the ··
Kansas Pacific road today, for Ellsworth. t1 - 0 Loaal
News", Republican Dail;z: ~' Lawrence, Ma.rah 11, 1871.

"Immigration into Allan County continued during
the year 1858. The Carlyle oolonx from Indiana selected 320 acres or land in the northwest pa.rt or the county, north of Deer creek, for a town site, but found·
many difficulties in the way of making a prosperous
town and abandoned the proJeot. 0 - Blackmar, Kansas, ·
p. 6.
.
.
Concord coach, n.

A ~ind

or

vehicle much used in passenger travel

between Kansas City and Santa Fe, named from Concord,,

New Hampshire, where it was built.
none of the early features of the travel and traffic between Kansas City and the West wae the old QQn- ·

cord ooa.cJl ••• , The coaches carried from ten to fifteen

ps$Seii'gars.. • • At one time the fa.re .per passenger from ··
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Westport to.Santa Fe, New Mexico, was $175 in gold, and
the schedule time we.a thirteen days and six hours." Gleed, Kansas City, P• 384.
.
"The first stage-coaches were high, heavy built,

box-11.ke omnibuses with an iron railing, around the top
· of the roof, .with the dr1 ver' a seat almost flush with
the roof, and: with a. boot or. floored projection extend-

ing baok from the bottom, behind, upon wh1oh baggage,
mail, etc., could be buckled. The doors were in the
middle of the sides. The first coaches were equipped
with huge pairs of steel er.rings. These were called
Concord stages or coaches.'· - Dawson, Pioneer Tales,

P•

76 •.

. c·oncord stage, n.

A shortened form of. Concord stagecoach.

See, be-

low •. Cf. seoond citation under Concord conch.
Concord. stageooa.oh, n.. A Concord. ooaoh used in the overland travel by

stages.·
''The Mortons of Nebraska City, possess an old
Concord stagecoach built by the Abbott-Downing Company

of Concor~, New Hampshire, whioh was used by the Ben
Holladay Stage Company for many years between Atohison
and Denver, and later between Nebraska City and Fort
Kearney," - Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 82.
Concord wagon, n.
Same as Concord coach.

See, above.

HI left Leavenworth by the overland mail carriage
built in Concord, New Hampshire, known as the Concord
wagon •••• It\is oovered with duok or canvas, the driver
sitting in front at a slight elevation above the passengers. Bearing no weight upon the roof, it is less
top-heavy than the old-fashioned stage-ooaoh for mudholes and mountain-sides ••• It goes best under a heavy
load. Empty, it jolts and pitches like a ship in a
raging sea; filled with passengers and balanced by a
proper distribution of baggage in the 'boot' behind,
and under the driver's feet before, its motion 1s easy
and elastio. Excelling every other in durability and
strength,· this haok is used all over our continent and
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and throughout South America. 0
~Mississippi, p. 159 •.

-

-Richardson, Bey;ond

Conestoga wagon, n.
A heavy wagon drawn by severa.1 teams, used in the
.

'

'

.

emigrant. and freiP;hting busiD:ess, .named from Conestoga'.~·'·
Lano aster: Oounty, Penns11 vania.'
nTha wagons of early ·times \Vere generally sixteen
feet in length, six feet in depth,· with the bottom
swaying down in the middle, boat like in shape, with
canvas top. They were called Conestoga. wagons~•t. - Dawson, ~1oneer Tales, p. 69.

"Conestoga, covered wagon, and prairie schooner"·
was .a group included. in the ·questionnaire •. ·Not one,

out of over eighty answering, reported himself.using
the term or having heard it used.
coracle, n.

See bouoo, above.
~orduroy,

v.
To form a road or bridge of logs laid side by

side transversely,
"Work out these road.a• bridge your creeks, 2..Q!!duroy your sloughs.tt - "Letter from Franklin County",
Republican Daily Journal, Lawrence, June 51 1869.

Thie term was included in the questionnaire with
the result that it is shown to be f a1rly general in
mod.em usage, ·as twenty-five .marked

it as their use.

Several attributed it to other States, namely Michigan,
Missouri, and Iowa,· and one to people who had. lived in.
the Southwest.

Flve attributed it to certain Kansas

.

.4a

communities, and three to undesignated loonlitias.

One ·

· student wrote that her knowledge of the term came from

·.

her father's stories of life in Indiana.
The verb, noun, and adjeot1ve are cited in W.N.I •
Corduroy-~

In D.S. it is said to be American and Australian.

D.A.
~orduroy

is cited and explained in D.S. and in

•

bridge, n •.
A bridge of rough logs.

"Our. next obstacle was Walnut Creek, whioh we
found, however,· provided with a o ord.uro1 bridge." Burton, .Rio hard F. , .In& City .Q! ~ Sainte, as quoted
·
by W.E. Connelley in his Ka.nee.a, p. 174.
corn-sled, n •

. A rude implement for cutting corn, elnoe displaced

by the corn-binder.

It was a wooden sled, having a

knife on either, and, sometimes both, sides

or

the

. sled.

cornstalk, n.
Frequently used for fuel in pioneer times.

"'We kept warm by burning cornstalks and hay - •••
For summer fires we used to go to the oornf 1elds and
pick up a load of stalks."' - Stephens, ~ & Laurel
!ru!!l in Anglo-Saxon Kansas, p. 47.
· coup, n.

A French term used by the Indians signifying a
brave deed or strange adventure.
"It would be easy to shoot an arrow through him,
count the .Q.Q.YJ2., scalp him. and then disappear in the
darkness. 0 - Grinnell, .In& Indian, p. 95.
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ttsome o:r the ·lodges are painted in gay :colours
with odd angular figures which tell in red, blaak, or
green, of the coups of.the owner - hie brave deeds.or
strange adventures." - ibid.,p. 2.

.

· '·

'

'"Here '1s my body.' It vtaits for yoti to count
on it."' - ibid., p. 114.

·

.2..Q1!T!

county seat war, n.
A sharp rivalry between two towns of a county to
..
"

'

'

obtain the ·ciistinotion of having the county· court and

other oounty offices.located. there •

covered wagon, n.

A term of ·t.he emip;rant travel, signifying a,.

wagon

having a canvas top stretched over bows.
"Down the valley a little below, the covered
wagons of the Santa Fe and Denver trains are here and.
there grouped. tt - "Letter from Sher1d.a.n11 , Republican .
Daily ,Journal, Lawr~noe, May 14, 1869.
.
.
tt Immigration here is largely on the move.
The
.
streets and roads hereabouts are constantly lined with .
white covered wagons, eto." - Southern Statesman as
quoted in Republican Daily Journal, Lawrence, April 12,
1871.

"From twenty to thirty covered wagons pass through

this place every day going to southern Ka.nae.s. "· · • · . .
Olathe :Mirror, as quoted in Renublican Da.1lJ1: Journal, ..

Lawrence, April 13, 1871.

"As we came in sight" of the cabin, 'we saw a coverwagon drawn up in front of the door. 0 - Cook, The
Border and the Buffalo, p. 104.
.

~

"So two covered we.gone were fitted up to haul
heavy goods and materials in, and a light spring-wagon
covered and fitted for the use .or the mother and the
smaller children. 0 - Dawson, Piorieer T~les, p. gs.
Cf. the title of

Emer~on

Hough's book .!b.2. Covered

Vla.gon.
.

....
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. The questionnaires. showed that of' Coneato;;n,
covered· wagon, e.nd prairie schooner, covered wva.gon 1a

the knovin term-. · Sixty-two gave this as their use•

cow, n.
ln his "Pioneer Iowa

Word~L1st 0

in !h§. P111lolog-

!gfil q,ua.rterl1; January, 1922; Frank Luther Mott

alludes to a tradition involving this word as a shibboleth. ·The etory·1s that; as the Kansas emigrants
came to the . orosaing of the Missouri at Westport, they
were d.eta.lned by the Borde.I! E.uffians, and; like the

Ephraimites. of oldt were commanded: to pronounce the

ahi bboleth; ·which;,

in this o a.se; was· the word "o ow."

. If the emigrants said "cow'' 1 all wa.s well; but, if they
·said "keow"; they were known to

~e·

Yankees, and were

turned be.ck•

Cf• Albert Deane Richardson's·

Beyond~ :"1Ri?r ·

se 1pp1, · p. 50, where he mentions "neow" and "keow"

among the words of Yankee dialect heard on the e:ttreets
of Lawrence.
cow-town, n.
A town,euch as Abilene on the Union Pacifio or
Dodge City on the Santa Fe, from which' were shipped

the cattle from the great re.nges of the ·,Nest.
cracker, n.
The, end of the whip used in the freighting busi-
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ness.
"~rhle whip wee always pointe<l w1 th a buoltsldn
'c raclrnr' fifteen inches in length. · It wa.s ·a. cruel
implement. but the. good driver rarely st.ruck an ox .with
the full force of it." - Connelley, Kansas, P• 141.
.

ttEa.ch one must tie a brand-new cracker to the lash
of. hie whlp, for on driving through ..t11e streets and
plaza nublica, everyone strives to outvie his comrades
in the dexterlty with which he flourishes this favorite·
badge of hie author! ty •0 - Prince• Historical Sketches
of .!:ill.! Mexico, p. 2'79.•
Danita, n.

A member of a. secret· order among the aboli·tionists
at Lawrence in 1855, tlfter the Sharpe ts rifles came in.·.
•

·1

'

'

"A secret orcler was formed. at Le.wrence .which was
variously called.,' Defenders 1 , 'Regulators', e.nd 'Da.n1tae ' • ti - Connelley, Kansas, . p. ,432~

Dearborn, n.
A carriage used in the overland travel; named

from Dearborn, who invented it.
"The caravan which then sta.rted cona1at,ed of twen-ty-five wagons of different kinds, t.he largest pnrt being "the~t .were then called 'Dearborn carriages•." Prince, H!etor!ce.1 Sketches .Qf. ~ Mexico, p. 273 •

.,The vehicles numbered twenty-five - two stout
road wafilons, two carts, and twenty-one Dearborn carriages. - Andreas, Hiatory .Q.!. Kansas, p. 55.
"Smith, Sublette, and Ka.ckeon chose one that
practically became the Oregon Trail, from starting
point to terminus, hauling ten wagons and. two Dearborns
in the year 1829.n - Do.wson, Pioneer Tales, p.20.
defender, n.
Same as Dan1te.
democrat wagon, n.

See, above.

'
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A light, uncovered wagon with two or more seats.
"When the Captain.drove friends from Omaha or.
Denver over from the station in his democrat wagon,"
Cather, ! Lost Lady, p. 12.
dog soldiers, n.

A military organization of the Cheyenne Indians.
n Among the Plains t.ribes there were Mili ta.ry
Societies or ·warrior Orga.n1zat1ons. This was well developed in the Cheyennes, who had six such soc1et1ee.
One of these came to be known as the 'Dog soldiers•.
It was a large society, and was sometimes supposed to
be a regular tribal division. Dog-soldiers are often
spoken of in Kansas annals, and the term was not well
understood in pioneer times." .- Connelley, Ka.nsa.s, p.
_236. -

dough-face, n.

A Northerner who favored slavery •
. dra,g, v.

To crush clods in a plowed field by dragging a
broad, weighted plank over it.
_"The subjects of our 'lectures' with practical
examples are: Plowing, harrowing (dragging, the students
persist in calling it) •••• tt - nLetters about Trees in
Kansaett, The Republican Daily Journal, Lawrence, April
22, 1871.

d.rag, n.
A broad, weighted plank ueed as a harrow.
"The adjacent settlers came thronging in on horseback, on foot, and in heavy ox-wagons, sitting upon
rush-bottomed chairs. One family even rode triumphantly on a stone drag - a broad plank dragged over the
ground by two horses. tt - Richardson, Beyond 1h! 1.aseissippi 1
drouth, n.
Common pronunoia.t1on of drought.
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drouthy Kansas, n.

One of the many epithets applied to the State.
Cf. bleeding Kansas.

See, , above•

dug-out, n. 1 • .
A dwelling dug out of the
side.. of .a. rldge.
.
.

'

"Whether in thesqual1d adobe near the Colorado ..
line, .the cheerless dugout on the Hodgeman prairies, •• 0
- Lease, Mary Ellen, '1Do ,Kansas Women Want to Vote? 0 ,
~ Agora, II (January, 1893) ,p. 197. ·
'\

<

,,

"Speeding on again, we passed Lakin (in which en-·
terpr1eing town the store, .established in a 'dug-~',
contrasts curiously with the new rallroe.d .d1n1ng-hall)f1
- Hayes, ~ Colorado ~ ~ Santa.[!. Trail, p. 151.
".The soldiers ste.tioned here live in 'dug-outs' - .
long pita dug in the ground a.nd roofed over, just above
the surface, with joists, boards, old .coffee-sacks, and
earth." - Richardson, A Month .!n Kanse.s, p. 412. .
·
"Their dug-out wt1a a wretched place to live in,·
ae such places usually are." - Ebbutt, Emigrs,nt .·~
in Kansas, p. 94 •.

He and a.nother young man had a dugout on a.little
creek that emptied into the· ·river from the north." - .
Dawson, Pioneer Talee,. p. 105.
0

"One winter night she sat on the roof of their
first dugout nearly all night, holding up a lantern

tied to a pole to guide Mr. Wheeler home." - Cather,
One .Q! Ours, p. 95. ,.
dug-out, n. 2.
A boat made by hollowing out a. log.

Boys are. busy shooting and in d.ug-outs e.nd flatbottomed boats row out and gather in their game.'' - .
"Letter from Linn Countyt•, The Republica.n Daily ~na.l, Lav:rence, August 5, 186§7
· · . . . ·
.
•

1

Cited and defined in D.A., where it is said to be

the Western name for a. canoe or boat .hewn or dug out. of·
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a large

log~·

Said to be common in all the creeks and

rivers of the United States and Canada.

Said to be

calledlgg canoes in Canada.
Cited in D.S. as in use in America.
·emigrant, n.

One who ca.me to Kansas in the 'SO'e. to help make
Kansas a free State.

This:seems to.have bean· the char-

acteristic word·for that period when .ru:!!!-comer, ~.

.

near, settler• might have been used.

It is interesting

that emigrant and other derivatives of"emigra.te"were
ueed in connection with tho incoming migration •
.,The first trains of emip;ranta to the Territory
carried ready-made newspapers for pilot a. tt - Carruth,
Kansas 1!! Li tera.ture, vol. I, Int rod, , p. 9.

Cf. J.G.

Whittier's~

Song .Qf the Kansas Emi-

grant.
emigrant road, n.
A branch of the Oregon Tre.11 starting from Fort
Leavenworth, travelled

by

the emigre.nte to Kansas.

we followed the '~migrant road' ( alrea.dy broad and
wall beaten as any turnpike in our country) over a
rolling prairie, fringed on the south with trees." Connelley, Kansas, p.
0

emigrant train, n.
A train of wasons carrying emigrants to Kansas.
emigrant wagon, n.

A covered wagon of much wider and deeper bed than
those of modern wagons used to transport emigrants and
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their possessions to the West.
'•'

"The roads for many days have been.full of wa.gonswhite covered emigrant wa.gons. 0 - Robinson, Kansast
P• 56.
emigrant woman, n.
The wife of a Kansas emigrant.·

ttwe'ladiea, or rather 'emigrant women', are having
a chat around the oamp-f1re .n - Colt, ~ iQ. Kana as,
P• 43.
.
emigration road, n.
.

..

.

The road into Kansas followed. by the Kansas m-

grants.
La.nd1ng in Bleeding Kansas - she still bleed.ewe fell a.t once into 'Emigration ~: ·a gree.t thorough-fare, broad and well worn f.lS a. European turnpike
or a Roman milita.ry route, and undoubtedly the best
and the longest natu·ral highway in the world." - Connelley, Kansas, p. 173.
0

Eeponshay, n.
A freighting wagon used on the Oregon Trail.
"The wagon that became the most popular on the
Oregon Trail was the Esponsha.:v:, as it was pronounced.
These wagons were manufactured in st. Louis, Missouri,
and were built from thoroughly seasoned woods, light
running, but built very strong, having beds four feet
deep, weighing from 1700 to 1800 pounds empty-. Freighters generally used·three·or four yokes .or oxen on these
wagons: hauling three to four tons of freight. Thou-·
sands of Esponeha.ys, Schutters, and Jacksons, groaned ·
and. creaked across the plains in the sixties, • .
Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 70.
1

."

-

Exodus, n.
A general migration of ex-slaves to Kansas in

1079.
"Beginning in 1874, many colored people emigrated
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to Kansas from the South. This emigration culminated
in 1879 in'a grand rush for Kansas by lnr~e numbers of
ex-slaves. , This influx was lr.nO\vn a.s the Exodus' and
so important wt;ts it that the 'Exoduster' became well
'known to Kansas politics and history~ ·Poor, homeless,
trustful, the Exoduster displayed the traits of his
race in unfailing cheerfulness and ch1ldl11te trust in
Providence. A Freedman's State Central Association wae
formed, with Governor St. John nt the head,, and much
,was done for the relief of the ne5roea. Large sums of
money vvere donated for that purpose. Many of the §!.Qdusters grouped together and founded. the town of Niooclemus in Graham County." - Rose, Mrs. Edith Connelley,
Chapter LIII, in W.E. Connelley's Kansas, pp. 786-787~
Exodus:ter, n. ·

An ex-slave who came to Kansas in the Exodus of
.1879.

--

See Exodus , above.

ferry-boat,, n.

Of much more common occurrence in pioneer 11tera· ture

th§n~

in that of the present •

.,Holliday spent considerable money in building
bridges and erecting stations along the proposed cutoff, putting in a ferry-boat for the orose1n~ at Oka0
- 're.lea, p. 42.
to,... '' .-: Dawson, Pioneer
file, v.
Used with

.Q!!

to mean ta.king the initial step of

filling out certain papers at the land-office toward
acquiring a claim.
fire-guard, h. ·
A strip of land about the farm buildings, or
about the entire farm, plowed as protection from 12..W,. £.!!!-fires. Often farmers plowed fireguarda about their
premises in the late summer as soon as the prairie
grass beoame dry.

The emergency fireguarde hastily
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plowed in front of advancing prairie-fires were often
necessitated by fnilure to. provid.e

~~guards

as soon

as the grass became dry in the late summer •.
"I~an

learned to bn~lt:~fire, and plow ~-r;uardo,,

so but very few settlers lost their lives from pra1rief1res." - De.we on,. Pioneer Teles, p. 291.
fire-land., n.
Same. a.a:

~-gua:rd•

See, above.·.

ttAny farmer v1h.o does not have a broad fire-land
plowed Around his premises is 1n constant dang6r~ ·
having his fences d.estroyed.." - Republican Daily: Journal, Lawrence, November 13, 1869. ·
fire-prairie, n.

Evidently some sort of plowed protection against
prairle-firee.

nThe United States; being anxious to promote peace,
friend.ship, and intercourse with the Osa.ge tribes -· ••
have thought proper to build .a fort on the right bank
of the Missouri; a. few miles above the ~ prairia.tt Andreas, History of Kansas, p •. 61, .;. . From Article 1 of .
the treaty made at J?ort Clark, on the l,fiissouri River,
.between the United States and the Osage nation in 1808.
In article 6 a reference is made to Fire Prairie as if
it were a proper name.
··
float, n.
Sa.me as olodma.sher.

Sae, above.

flouring mill, n.
A·flour mill.
tt •••

and furnishing ws.ter to the eteam flouring-

m!ll which stood nearby." - Keith, Hesper, '1Nerv'1 , The
Ka.nee.a Magazine, I (January, 1872), p. 30.

" ••• having not less than twelve springs: one of
which afford.s sufficient water for a steam saw and
flouring mill which a. company from Cincinnati a.re pre-

paring to erect as soon as the necessary arrangements
can be ma.de." - Lawrence Republican, July 2, 1857.
Not in
free bridge,

W.N~I~

Cited ln

DjA~

n~-

A bridge to be used without the payment of toll.

"Topeka is proposing to vote $75,000 bonds for a.

free brid.ge." - Republic an Daily Journal, Lawrence,,

July.10, 1869.

"Lawrance can outbid St. Louis ••• we will •••

pledge a free. bridge at Lawrence." - ·ibid.

· free State, n.
The term used by the settlers who ca.me to Kansas
to make it a free State.

m,

See abolition and nbol1t1on-

above.

A lady from Ohio, whose. husband has ever been
most active in the ~-state cause, and for whom the
enemy feel no little bitterness, has offered her little
'sha.lte' cabin next the hotel for the general use." Robinson, Kansas. p. 143.
0

freight driver, n.

A man who drove a wagon in the trains of freight
driven across the plains in pioneer times.
.

"The pay of freight drivers ranged from $40 to
Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 7'+•

$$75 per month, ••• rt

freighter, n.
Same as freight driver.

See, above.

freighting, n.
Carrying freight by wagon across the plains in
pioneer times •
. freight train, n.
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A train of wagons carrying goods over the overland
trails •.

Friends' Society, n.
A Missouri society formed to counteract the.work
of the

~

State forces•:

"The new names of some of these societies were:
'The Blue Lodge','The Sooial Band','Friends• Society';
e.nd ''.Che Sona of' the South'. There were many others, .
but these were the principal ones in existence in
Missouri •. They were the basis of. the organization to
counteract the societies in the interest of free
State, ••• " - Connelley 1 Kansas, p. 349.
f'ustigator, n.
A leather whip used in the freightine;· business.
ttwhen driving he is armed with a mammoth fustigator, a system of plaited cowhides cased with smooth
leather; ••• 0 - Burton, Richard F., !h! City .Q!. !J1!.
Sainte, N.Y., 1862, as quoted by W.E. Connelley, in
hie Ka.neas, p. 176.

grasshopper .. n.
Because ot the plagues of these insects during
the '70's the word. grasshopper has significance as a
pioneer term.

"The Babcocks endured all the trials and experiences of pioneers - the Indians, prairie-fires; tornadoes, blizzards, famines, the grasshoppers, and
every other plague or privation that pioneers were
f oroed to endure. n · - Dav1Son 1 Pioneer Tales 1 p. 381 •
Some Indian trad.lt1ons about the
related by w.A. Phillips in

an

grasshoppe~

article

t:ulligrub" in ~ Agora, I (July, 1891)

Grasshopper Creek, n.

0 The

Kansas

are
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A

creek near the present town of Valley Falls.

That the word grasshopp er should enter into a place
nanie is evidence of the place grasshopp ers occupied in

the lifeof the nioneers.
"The first cult1va.t1o n of the soil by white men
on a scale large enough to be called. rarming was e.t
Fort Leavenwor th in 1829 or 1830; at the mouth of
Grasshopper~ ?by Daniel Morgan .Bo·one; .and at the·.
Sha,wnee missTOnfa rm in Johnson county by Rev. Thomas
Johnson a.s early as 1830. tt - Blackmar, I\:a.nsns, P• 42 •
. tt A direct route to Cow Island was taken which
cartied.th em over the Grasshopp er.near the present
town of Valley Falls. •t - Connelley , Kansas, p. 73.

Grasshopp er Falls, n •.
Former name .for the town or Ve.lley. Falls •
.

.

.

,

: '!The route wa.s from Atchison by way of Grasshopp er
Falls. (now. Valley Falls) to Indle.nola. ." - Butterfie ld,
D.A., Butt,erfie ld' s Overle,nd Dlepatch as quoted. by
W.E. Connelley ln his Kansas, P• 171.

"August 26th the free-state people met at Grasshopper Falls." ~ Spring, Kansas, p·~ 216.
grasshopp er

~und,n.

A fund raised in 1874- 1875 to relieve eurrerlng
"
of families made
destitute by the grasshopp er plague

of 1874.

.

'

·"There was· much distress all over the State, an9, a
fund was organized called the 'Grasshopp er ~·to, relieve the destitute people. 1' - Ebbutt, Emigrant Life

1!! Kansas, P• 144.

In D.W •. Wild.er's Annals .Q! Kansas, p. 675, there

is the record of the. sending of $704 by the pastor of

the First Unitarian Church of New York City on February 11, 1875; on.p. 686 of the same work is an acoount
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or Detroit•s giving in response to the call,
grasshopper raid, n.
A plague of great swarms of grasshoppers.

"The gra.sshonper raid retarded immigration.·•• tt
Blackmar, Kansas, p. 4~

-

grasshoppe1., season, n ..

A season during which swarms of graaahopuers
devastated crops.

"There were terrible grasshopper seasons before·
Colorado.~ The. Santa
Trail,

1876." - Hayes, !hU!
P•

n

grasshopper year, (the) , n.
The year 1874 when: there was the worst pls.gue
of grasshoppers •.. See grasshoppe·r: ~' .above,,

"He ffiit Wheelfill had come to this part of
Nebraska when the Indians and the buffalo were still
about,. remembered the· gra.ashopner ·ye6r and the.• big
cyclone •0 - Cather,. .Qns!. .Q!. ~,,; P• • ·
·
grasshoppers,. (the),. n •.
Several years in the '70's remembered
of destruction

or

on

account

crops by the swarms of srasshopners •.

grist mill, n.
A mill for grinding grain •.

"It ls recommended· that the Directors procure and
·
other machines as shall ba of constant service inr a
new settlement." ·- Connelley, Kansas, P•. 141.
send forward steam sawmills,. grl.f!t-mills, and suoh

" ••• cottonwood hovels near the grist mill and the
blacksmith' e shop at the fork of the roads, ••• " .
Ingalls, John J., Blue Grass, as quoted 1n w. E. Con-
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nelley•s Kansas,

p~

141.

" ••• the grain merchant,· one of the early settlers•
who for many years had run the only grist mill in
Franklin county.t' - Cather, ~ .Q!. ~' p. 104.

Expected a. saw-mill would be in operation, a.
grist mill building, and a temporary boarding-house
erectea::ir-- Colt, ~ 1.Q. Kansas, p. 45.
0

·. ••Burlington, however, will not be without a grist
or saw mill, for J.S. Stowe is making arrangements to
immediately erect a combined grist and saw mill." Republicf-1.n Da.ily; J ourne.l • Lawrence, Ma.rah 18, 1869.

"Ma.rks's Mills grew from the establishment of a
grist- and saw-mill by Rev. Ives Marke, ••• " - Do.we on,
Pioneer Tales, p. 276.
"He toils on horseback through the mud with his
sack of meal from grist-mill to grocery." - Ingalls,
John J., neat fish Aristocracy"; ~ Kansas Magazine,
I {February, 1872), p. 178.
"The village {Thplinger Mills, Miseoutl) was estnb. lished when a water-power mill for the grinding of
grist was built on the bank of Sao River. After almost a century of service, the grist .fil1l! was abandoned." - ·''Missouri Notes", Kansas City Time a, May 3,

1926.

hack, n •. 1.

A public conveyance drawn by horses ueed for local

service in towns.
hack, .n. 2.
A publio, horse-d.rawn conveyance used for overland
travel.
" ••• this ~ lthe Concord wag@ is used all over
our continent and throughout South America." - Richardson, Beyond .t1J2. Mississippi, p. 141.

··"Both evening and morning our streets are lined
with hacks and ooaahes of the very first class - arriving and departing for all parts or the territory." -

Lawrence Republican, June 4, 1857.
nA line of hacks will be established running
from Westport, via Osawatomie and Mound City to Fort
Scott.n - ibid., July 2. 1857•
·

"My husband and myself left Lawrence on his way to
Washington in the public ~ for Kansas City." - Robinson, Kansas, p. 267 •.
hair wreath, n.
A kind of handwork.
I

"Also we saw here State Fair a very beautiful ·
hair wreath~ the handiwork of a· little German girl. n
Republican Daily Journal, Lawrence, September S, 1869.
harm~nium,

n~

A musical instrument; a small organ.
.

'

"And several or the settlers have such luxuries
as pianos. and ha.rmoniume. n - Ebbutt·, Emigrant .I:lli
in Kansas, p. 58.

hay-tent, n.
A kind of pioneer habitation made by setting up a
framework of rough poles and thatching it with prairie

grass or

hay~

·.Known by earliest settlers about· Law-

ranee.
" ••• we left the Mt. Oread a amp,
. the hill in our ox-wagon to·· select a
hay; tent. 0 - Alford, D.S., "The First
Lawrence" , The Advance, November 19,
in The Lawrence Daily Journal-World,

and started down
looat1on for a
Tha.nlcsglving 1n
1923, as reprinted
November 29, 1923.

For further description see L. VI. Spring' a Kansas,
p. 35, and R.C.
p. 13.

herd law, n.

Cordley's Histori

J2.! Lawrence, Kansas,

Sometimes the gable ends were covered v1ith !lQS!!.
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A law requiring owners of herds being pastured
out to pay for damage done to crops of farmers by their
cattle.

'.·

.

·,,

not under the necessity
oattle~

.

Kansas had a herd 1!.!!•

or

Hence, farmers were

fencing their crops against

The cattle man had to hrive herders to keep

his cattle off fields• . . Iowa did not have e. .............._....__
herd law,
.

. but left it optional, \Vith counties whether they would
.

.

pass such la.we•

Farmers in counties with no herd lfil!,

the ref ore 1 had to fence their farms•
uin the. spring a~ law was passed, and so we
boys got up a herd,_ There were forty head of cattle
of our own. and we took in our neighbors' cattle at a
quarter of a. dollar a. month per head, and thus mustered
· tluite a respectable number
Ebbutt, Emigrant Life in
Kansas,· P• 97 •

ii" -

''Being winter time the ~ law was not enforced,
and, in fact; it ie a dead letter down there, where all
the farms are on the creek, where timber for fences is
plentiful, and prairie settlers are scarce, as the high
· la.P..d is too poor. We were bothered. e. good deal by
strange cattle, which seemed to wish to become acquainted with ours, especially about feeding-time ." - ibid.,
p~ 110.
.

Explanation of the term by Emerson Hough in

~

Story .Q! the Cowboy, p • 130.
h_ickory shirt , n.

A shirt of heavy blue and white material, so-called because of its heavy wearing qualities.

Common in

early days.
..
"While I hf!.d only ca.nve.s overalls and a. couple or
hickory shirts.' - Eboutt, Emigrant &!.fs! .!!! Kans~s, p.
162.

hide-bottomed chair, n.
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A chair having the seat made of hide.
"As ahe tilts be.ck in a hid.a-bottomed chair like
a. man, ••• " -- Steele, James W., "Woman under Difficul•
ties", ~ KansaJi Magazine, II (September, 1872h
P• 226.

hog and hominy, n. phr.
Pork and Indian corn, either ground as meal. or
hulle.d and boiled, a.leo extended to mean ''common fare. 0

"We suppose this means that a hardy pioneer who
had settled on a timber claim, and drunk the waters of
the Verdigris, or the Arkansas, for a couple of years,
and lived on such 'hog~ hominy' as he could get,
would have the glorious privilege of giving up 120
acres of h1s timber to a railroad." ... Republican Daill
Journal, Lawrence, December 2, 1869.
". , • that by about dinner time or at latest by
the time hog ~ hominy come· on for suppe~. - ~ranee Republican, 1857. .
·
11

Colt,

0

'Hos g

hominy• they say • 1s ,Western fare' •n
P• 34 •. ·
. ·· ··. .

~1.Q_Kanea.s,

-

"A man can profitably spend a tev1 hours ih cultivating a garden to say nothing of having a decent diet
instead of 'hog ~ homip;y: ~. 0 -· Lawrence Republican, .

June 25, 1857.

·

homestead, n.
Government land taken ae a home upon condition·
of paying a nominal fee, and residing upon it the required period of time.
ttThe homesteads were few and fa.r apart;" - Cather,
O Pioneers, p. 15.
"Carl sprang to the ground and ran off across
the fields toward the Linstrum homestead." - ibid •.
homestead, v.
To take land under the homestead 1.!U!·

. ·
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" •.• which ha could ea~ily have done by going a
little further west and 'homesteading' eighty acres."
Ebbutt, Emigrant Life .!!! Kansas, p. 197.
homestead bill, n.
A Congressional bill providing for the opening

of government land to homesteaders.
"The soldiers' homestead bill failed.to get
through Congress." - Republican Daily Journal, Law1"'ence,
March 7, 1871.
homesteader, n •
. A person· ·.who t.e.kes government land under the

provisions

or a homestead law.

"Other bachelor homesteB.ders used. canned milk to
save trouble." - Ce.ther, MI, Antonia 2 p. 38.

homestead la.w, n •.

The law covering occupancy and ownership of land
acquired from the .governm.ent.
n ••• there should be no homestead law that does
not require occupancy and improvement.~ Republica.n
Daily Journal, March 7, . 1871 •.

hopper,

n~

Short for gre.eehonper.
"One of my daily jobs was to climb down the wall
to clear the hopners out.n - Ebbutt, Emigrant L,lli
in Kansa.s, p. 129.
tt7lh1le food was so a.roe owing to the hoppers'
- ibid., p. 175.

visit. tt

The trees, after having their leaves stripped
by the hopnere, began to sprout a.gain, ••• " - ibid.,
0

P•

13~.

Often hoppers passed over at a great he 1ght, ••• " Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 297.
'

1
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"What became of these flights ·or hoppers is but
conjecture." - ibid., p. 298.
hopper ra1d ~ n. ,

A plague of grasshoppers.
"Most of the settlers replanted their fields
e.fter the 'hopper raids' 1 • • • " - Dawson, Pioneer Tales,
P• 297 •
hub, (the), n.

A name. for Boston, Massachusetts.

See third

o1tat1on under cai;=pet-bagger, above;
immigrant, n,
Newcomer to Kansas.

Cf.

emigran~,

above,

"Immigrants are seen on our streets ·every day. n Fredonia Journal, as quoted in Republican Daily i.2.Y!:.!!!!11Lawrence, September 7, 1871.
immigrant wagon, n.
Covered wason in whioh new settlers ca.me to
Kans a.a.

Cf.

emigrant .wagon, above,

In his Beyond

.!!M Mississ1pu1, p. 26 •. Albert

Deena Richardson recounts that,.on arriving in Kansas
City from st. Louie, he saw

0

scores of immigrant

wagons."
Indian scare, n.
A report, sometimes true, often false, that savage

Indians on the warpa.th were ooming.on an attack against
white settlers.
"A small scare occurred in '67 followed by active
hostilities. The last scare was during the fall of
'69 when for a while the situation appeared somewhat
serious, ITB_fferson County, NebrasJ:@ ·" - Dawson,
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Pioneer Tales• p. 162 ..
j

ayhawk ,. v.
To go on a marauding expedition.

,,

Legislat1ve action ••• brought the terr! torial
.layha.wkins era. eubetantia.lly to . a close. u - Spring,
Kansas, p •. 252.
·

0

" ••• and not be entirely dependent upon '.1 ayhawlc1ng' nhioh is the term for stealing wood off Government land." - Ebbutt, Emigrant ~ in Kansas, p. 16.

jayhawker, n.
Applied first to guerilla fighters of either side
in the

~

State struggle; later adopted by the Kansas

soldiers in the

~

State struggle; and now applied

.to all Kansans."- Connelley.
· "The citizens were warned that, o.s they had once
crossed into Kansas and me.de laws for the settlers of
· that infant territory, '.layhs.wlters' and 'red-legs'
would surely return the visit. 0 - 1lllkinson, Charles
B.,. nBorder Annalstt, ~ Kansas Magazine, I (January,
1872)' p. 45.

"A d1"amatio tableau wh1oh dissolved nnd left no

rack of vengeance behind. - whatever may be said of it
from a ecenica.l point or view - failed to satisfy the

;.matter-of-fact jay;hnwkers." - Spring, Kane as, p. 250.

"In comparison with the Missourians, whose sins
· a.re blnok enought jayhswlters were the superior devils."
- ibid., P• 256.
.

"Bushrangers, j ayhawlrnrs, red-legs, who played so

important and so protracted a part on the etege of

local history, now ma.ke a leisurely exit." - ibid.,

P• 299·
- jerk. v.

To cut meat into long stripe and d.ry it in the

sun.
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"Herc wa stayed. severe.l days, .jerking and drying
buffe,lo meat." ~ Cook:, !112. Border ana t.he. Buff9,lo 1

P• 58.

--- ---

For description of Pawnees jerldne; maa.t on a buffalo

h!illi

in Nebraska see Daw.son's Pi.om~er Tales;

P• 150.
j

e rlted, p • a.
cut into long strips and dried•.

" ••• there was plenty of ·1eathezr1 .1erked buff a.lo .
in every lodge. 0 . - .Norton, K.B., 0 Moocs-Shu-Tza0 , ~
Ke.nse.s 1!age.z1ne, II (November, 1812}, p. 1~48 •.
They ~x1can buffalo•hunte'@ would return with
great loads of jerked dried buffalo meat, •• • n - Cook, ..
~ Bo:rder and the Buffa.lo; P• 54.
. .
·. ·
0

jump a claim, phr.
To acquire someone else ts claim by unlawful

methods.

"There was ta.ik of '~umping his claim• for a coun•
ty-seat. tt - Brown; John; 'Kees1att, The Kansas Mt-lgazine,
I (March, 1872), p. 248.
·

"Suoh severity was unnecessary, for Deane Monahan
is neither an echo, an imitator, nor a feeble plagiar•
1st. He hos .lumped. no man's claim. tt - Ingalls, John J.,
· "Deane .Mone.han° , The Kane as Magazine, I (February,
.
1873), P• 183.

llost claim-jumping was done in the following

way: A would decide to relinquish his claim to a oertain tract

or

land to B for a· certain consid.era.tion. ·
.

'

.

.

.

.

'

C, in the meentime, hearing, talk ~r· the ·claim's being

relinquished, would go t.o the land office and "file .Qn"

the land.

This was called .1umpin5

~· cla,ini. Usually,
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,,in order to . avoid trouble' the man selling and the man

. buying the cle.im went to the la.nd.-offioe together.
In D.A.· and D.S.

Kansas stable, n.
A rude kind of stF.tble, described in the c1te.t1on.

"The sta.bles were of the ltind known as 1 Ka11saa
stablest, that is built· with n few forked posts stuok
into the ground, with poles laid across, and the root
. e.nd sides built· up with sods•. brush. manure, and rubbish of. all sorts. tt - Ebbutt, Emir>rant hl.f.§. in Kansas,
p. 199·

ltemv- n.
·supposed Ya-nkee pronunoia.tion of ~· See .Q.Q.!,

above.
lance, n.
A knife used. in hunting the buffalo.

Lances were gotten out. 11
the Buffalo, P• 55.
0

- .

lance.

-

Cook,

~Border

and

I

·v·•.

To hunt and. slay buffalo

~1th

a lance.

n ••• passed on ou~ westward· to look for a. chance
to lance a buffalo." - Cook; The Border and the Buffalo, P• ·59.
'.
-

lancer, n.
One who hunted buffalo with a lance.

"About sn hour after he left camp, one of the

lt>.ncere came in and told me that four Amer-leans were
camped about a mile down the Blue Water. tt - ibid.,
p. 58.

land company, n.

An organization of

reeltors.~hioh

bought a tract
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of le.nd, platted 1 t, end sold it.
"Yf ell

known, tha,t is to say, ·to the railroad

aristocracy of that time; men who had to do with the
railrond. itself, or vtith one of the 'land comnanies"
which were 1ts by~products. n ... Cather,, A Lost La.dz...
p~ 9.
.
- "
land office, n.

The office at which the business of selling govern-.
ment land. was carried. on.
land office business, n.
A rushing business, derived from the fact that
there was always

$

rush at the government

~-office

when public land was offered for sale.
"The 1.fil!Q. office at Humboldt under the popular
management of Major Stewart and D.B. Emmert, Esq•, has
been doing a 'land office business' the le.st few
weeks." - Republican Da.11¥ Journal, Lawrence, :May 6,
1871.

le.ria.t, lo.riette, n.
A rope for picketing animals.

From· the Spanish.

"When arrested the following receipt was given
for articles taken: Dr. J.P. Root. one mule, bridle,
saddle, two Whitney's revolvers, brass spurs, blanket,
lar1ettee. tt - Robinson, Kansas, p. 254.
"I'iga, lean, noisy, end miserable, are fastened to
a stake by a la.riat, while the donkeys are put in pens. 0
- Steele, James W., "Among the New Mex1canstt, .!h2. ~
1!tagaz ine , I ( February , 1872) ,

™

.

.

"Before the.Comanche could recover.from his stroke
S&gundni shot him deed, seized the long-dragging lariat
nnd brought up the Comanche horse with a. round turn. 0 Connelley, Knnea.s, p. 250. ·
"He told us that buffaloes are hunted on horseback ••• Ea.oh hunter is provided with a lasso, or 'lariat' (as we found it is usually called in Kansas)." -

.
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Boynton and

Mason~

A

Journe~

through Kansas, p. 179.

u ••• butt luckily, as he tra.i led his own 'lariat'
pa.st, :it-came within res.oh and was seized." - ibid.,
p. 162.
.

la.riat, larlett9) v.

To picket with a lariat.
u ••• started three times towa.rd what he thought
was a. ate.ka to lariat his horee.," - Richardson• !! 1,ronth
in Kansas, P• 407•.

"I waa permitted to dismount from rJy pony, leave
him with the le.rie,t unbound> and go to my rude home."
0
· .r.thanatosn; .Till! Kansas Magazine, I (January, 1872),
P• 9•

"Breastwo:rlta were formed D. s before , the cattle
a. nd horses lariet"ted close in, ••• " - F.e.atnll, John E.,
. "Reminiscences of .1856", 1.!J.!! Kansas Haf:azina, III
(January, 1873), p. 64...
·

"I ••• started about half' a mile to tbe prairie to
. find gra.ss. to lariat out the pony~" - u;Letter from the
Creek Country 0 ,, Republican Daily Journal, La.wrenoe,
.May. 25, 1869.

.

He llrs.ntucky .sc.ruatter near Leavanwort.li] lariated
his mule upon the prairie to graze {tied him to a stalte
by. a long rope or ln.ria.t). tt - R1ohe,rdson, Beyond ~
M1ss1es1pn1, P• 55.
0

lariat pin, n.

The stake or pin to which the lariat is fastened
in ls,riating an animal.

"He patted her flanks and talked to her in Russian

while he pulled up her lariat pin and set it in a new
plaoe.tt - Cather, M.I .Antonia, p. 39.
lieutenant , n.
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dred vrn.gons, and a 'captain of the caravan 1 would
divide them into four divisions v11·th a lieutenant to
eRch." - Hayes, New Colorado !ll19. ih!! Santa Fe Trail,
P• 137.
·
. .
.
.·

"The caravan was then apportioned into about four
divisions, ea.oh \'11th a lieutenant in command, ••• n ·
Prince, Hietorlce.1 Sketches .Qf. .lliU{ 1~1exico, P• 278. ·
line, n.
The 11ne separating the territory occupied by the
Indians from that occupied

by

white people.

non May 16, lSL~9 this company .of intrepid men •••
started out upon the long, overland trail to California, and by night had crossed the '11.lli!' and were in
the Indian country. They traveled up the Kansas river. tt
- Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 130.

lodge, n.

An Indian habitation.
"The fires were built in the middle of the lodge,

the smolte finding egress through the hole s.t the top."

- Dawson, Pioneer Tales. p •.

146~

lodge-pole, n.
The long poles erected in conioe.1 she.pe .over which
. slt1ns were wrapped to form the lodp;e.

"'Encountered June 3, 1859 several Indian villa.gas
movingJ their ponies drawing the lodp;e-noles, besides
··
carrying heavy loads upon their baolts. tt - . Richardson,
Beyond ih!! Mississippi, p. 175.

log cabin, n.

A house built of logs,

Not known in the central

and western parts of the State, where. ·timber vms
sea.roe, but common in the pioneer period in ·the eastern
pElrt of the State.

"The c1"'owd was often so great around the log

~-
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in, the.t many. of the voters,,. he.vinf? voted, ·-·:era hoisted on the roof of the build1ne;, ~ ~.' . ~ Robinson,. Knnsa.s,

p.

17 ..

0 Wh1le

. weighing it

the little lady of the lof5 co.bin was
•• " - ibid., P• 75.

out;,~

"We mat our friend at her 11 ttle log co.bin
•• " - ibid., P• 41.

door, •

••• who e.re testing the sweets of not exactly love
in a cottage, but love in a· log-ca.bin, on the wideprairies·." - ibid., p. 194.
0

· "The party arrived at Franklin, and as they halted before .the log cabin, christened hotel," - ibid. ,

P• 262.

''Out in the prairie, less than a mile from Lecompton, \Ve came to a. double log cabin." - ibid., P• 306.

A town is composed of two or more log-cabins." Boynton and Uaaon, ! Journe;i: throuz;h Kansan, p. 54.
· 11

The firs.t house built in Lawrence vms a. log
cnbin." - Cordley, A Histoz:y of Lawrence, Kansas, p.12.
·

0

· . "At nightfall ca.me to a log-cabin at the edge
a, wood." -.Colt, Went to Ke.nsas, p. 41,
n

----- -

or

'We moved into a tent close by the loe;-onbin he

was building.'" - Alford, D·.s., "The First Thanlcag1v1ng in Lawrence"• ~ Adv a.nee, November 19, 1923, HS
reprinted in~ Lawrence Dally Journa.1-World ,"Novembar

29, 1923.

log cabin. boUL1et, · n.
Perhaps a slat sunbonnet.

"There were some with 105-cabin bonnets of black.
silk, or cotton velvet, and. dress of plain coarse
stuff, giving to the wea.rar an odd, strange look." · ·Robinson, Kansas, p. 161.

log house, n.
~

log ca.bin.

S~e,

above.

"Sha ·11veer three. months in a cloth. tent, and now
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resld.es in a lop; house, which she renders pleasant, ·
Robinson, Ka.nae.a,

by her tact hldlng every rudeness. 0
p, 63.

"Squire Holt t·e residence was but a one-roomed 105house." - Ebbutt,. Em1r..ra.nt ~ 1n Kansas, p. 185.
The Rue elans had a neat log house built· on a.
grassy slope,n - Cather,. MI Antonia, p. ·38. · .
0

"The Bergsons had a log house, for instance, only
because Hrs. Bergson would not 11ve im" a:~ sod house. tt
Cather, O Pioneers, p •. 29.
ttAt. this Washington, where. its log house, kept by
Pennsylvanians, bears the reputation of good. meals and
·quickly served, we stopped for dinner. tt - Robinson,
Kansas, p; 211.

main herd, n.
The mo.in body of. the great herd of buffalo that
roe.med the plains of Kansas and Nebraska. and other .

western States in the '70 's.
"And. I afterward heard that the remnant of the
main herd that were not killed crossed the Rio Grande
ariCltOOitto the hills of Chihuahua in old Mexico. This
last view was in February, 1878." - Cook,·.~ Border
and the Buff~.lo, p. 291.
1

main traveled road, n.
Contrasted with paths through fields•

Cf. Hamlin Garland's Main Traveled RoRdS•
meat house, n.

A place for curing meats.
" ••• ha.ving on them a good two story, white house,
.four rooms, good brick stack of chimneys, 5ood cellar.
and meat house.n - Lawrence Reoubl1can, March 7, 1869.-

cr. ttsmoke-house."
meat-hunt, n.
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A buff a.lo

to
on

~·

n1n those days it was the custom of the gexioans
each.fall to the border of New Mexico and Texas
meat hunts, .• " - Cook,; The Border and the Buffalo,,

~o

-

p •. 5~

--

·
"Here we overtook another meat-huntin~ party from
Gall!steo,, about eight miles .below Bascom. - ibid.,.

P• 55.

mill-gearing, n •.
The machinery

or

a grist mill.·

uWhile the ''filling-in' included all articles
used for hunting, for farm and stable work, beside
cross-cut saws, harness,. saddles, and m111-gee.r1n~." Boynton and Mason, A Journey throu5h Kansas, p.· 5 •.

mud and stick, phr •.
Self-explanatory.-

. "The chimney wae a !fil!9.-a.nd-st1ck construction." Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 94.
"This was· a long,. six-roomed rough log-built

structure, with a slab-clapboard roof, a mud-and-stick
-chimney.. n - ibid., p. 343.

mud chinking, n.
Clay used to fill the crevices between logs in a
log cabin.

t'But the rain had dissolved our !!llli! chinlcing, and
the wind had strawed it all over and in our beds."
.Colt, Went iQ. Kansas, p. 69.
mudded. p. a..

Having the crevices filled with clay.
°Find the city as we had seen to contain only one
cabin, 16 by 16, mudded between the loge on the inside
instead of on the outside." - Colt, Went to Ka.nsse,
p.47.
'
-mud fort, n.
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An earthworks consisting of a circular wall, twenty or thirty feet in diameter, and. four or five .feet
high~ and ae m~iny Wide 1n Which ·defenders

Of ·the city

concealed themselves.

ttThe hotel ruins and two ~ forts remained relics ·
of those stirring times. Lawrence at the time of· the .

guerilla raids · • n

fil., P• 38.

-

Richardson, Beyond
.

1h!'! Miss is sip-.

mule-skinner, n.

The driver of a team of mules in the old days of
the freighting business tlcross the pla,ins.
I

"Mule-team drivers were ·called ~~skinners •0 ..
. · .
Dawson, J- 1oneer: Ta.lee, p. 70..
1

mule train, n.
A train of mule tea.ms .hauling supplies •.

"Another unpopular duty was escorting Government
and contractors' ~trains." - Dawson, Pioneer Tales.

P• 153,

Oketo cutoff, n.
A branch of the Oregon Trail passing through Mar-

eha.11 and Washington Counties in Kansas, beginning at
Gulttard's Station 1n the eastern pa.rt ofMareha.11
County, passing thence northeast to·the Blue River,
then reuniting with the Oregon Trail at .a point called

Caldwell Station four miles north of the State line in
Jefferson County,

Nebraska.-Dawson~

old ground, n.

Land which has been broken and under cultivation
l'

78.

for some

time.~

"As to pulverizing the soil., all 'old c.·round' in
Kansas is apt to pulverize itself. tt - Hej)Ublican Dn.11Y
Journal, March 21, 1871:.
0

Als·o a great number of stirring or old ground

plows. 11

·-

ibid., May 28, 1872-

old ·trnil, n.

One of the trails used in overland travel before

the period of fixed settlement.
t.'Early se·ttlers of the upper end of Rose creek
_
used· an '.Q.19. trail' called the· 'Mormon trail', when go•
lng ·to Marysville> Blue Rapids, or Vlaterville for sup. plies." - Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 50.

omnibus, n.
The older and original form of the mod.ern word

'bus".

·1

saturday night one of the omnibuses was sent over
to the 12 o 'cloak train for passen5ers ae usual~" Republican Daily Journal, October 12, 1869.
0

Oregon Trail, (the), n.
The famous trail, beginning a.t Independence, and
Westport, Missouri, leading across northeast Kansas to

Kearney, Nebraska, thence across Wyoming and Idaho into
Oregon.
"The two remaining ends, or head ana. tail of the
Oregon· Trail continued to wiggle spasmodically a few

years longer. u

-

Dawson, Pioneer Te.lea, p. 47.

Oregon Trailers, n.
Travelers over the Oregon Trail.
nHere in such ideal surroundings we oa.n picture
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campfires of the Oregon Tre.ilers, ••• " - Dawson', Pioneer
Tales, p. 88.

Overland Trail, (the)

J

n.

The Oregon Trail.
we d.ecided to go by way . of Beatrice, striking .the .
Overland Trail near Big Sandy Stat1on.tt - Dawson, !:lg~ Tnles, p. 103.
0

oxen, n.
Commonly used to draw freighting ,and moving wagons ·
and for other work purposes in. earliest t 1n1es.

"Two trains of wagons passed, drawn by one hundred
and eighty pair of ~·" '.""'· Boynton and Mason, b. ~-

nay through Ka.neas, p ., 32 •. .' . : .· : "
.

0

.·

.

·

we found four heavily loaded.emigrant wagons,

each drawn by five or six yoke
Ka.nano, p. 211.

or

~· u -

"Our first purchase was a yoke of

Emigrant

~

1!! Kansas,

p. 22.

·

·

Robinson,

~·tt

-·Ebbutt,
·.

"We met immense numbers of these immigrants everywhere, with all tJ;eir worldly possessions in three or
four we.gone, sometimes drawn by horses, sometimes by
~·" - Richardson, !:. Month !n Kans a.a, p. 428.

ox-team, n.
A team of

~·

See, above.

"Finally it ll[flil service for Marysville, Kansas,
a.fter the stage line went by the Olteto cutofjj was resumed by .Q!-~·" - Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 42.

" 'After bree.kfast the next morning we left the Mt.
Orend camp and started down the hill in our .Q.e-~
wagon. ttt - Alford, D.S., "The First Thanksgiving in
Lawrence" , !.b§. Advance, November 19, 1923, as reprinted
in The Lmr.rrence Daill!; Journal-World, November 29, 1923.

ox-wagon, n.
A wagon drawn by a team of

~·
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"Here coma the ox-wa~one with their vrhite tops." ·
Colt, Went 12. Kansa.s-;-p,~ 36~
pack-train.,· n .•

A tre.1n· of loaded pe.ck-enimals.
the old days I When the Santa Fe pack-trains
crossed the northwestern corner of the srea,·t Sto.lted.
Plaine~ •.•• " - "Editor's Q,uarte~s 11 , .!.h§l. Kansas M:agazl,ne,
.
III,, ,(July• 1873). ,. P• 96. .
n In

'

park v •.

To station a wagon in a certain pla.ce until travel

wns resumed.

The use of park in connection .w1th auto-

mobiles is seen to be an inte1.,esting rea.pplicntion of

the term as used with Wflgona .•
'' •.•.• and at night the wagons are pa.rked in a cit-'

ale." - Richard.son, Beyond

~Mississippi,

p. 79.

The encampment was formed by yo.rk1ng the wagons
and making an enclosure." - Connelley, Ke.nsas, p. 140.
0

· park, n.
. A train of freighting we.gone.
ncapta1n Bonneville had driven his pe.rlt of wagons

through it and far beyond it." - Connelley, Knnaae,
P• 154.

Pea.lter, n.

One travelling to Pike's Peak.
"The flats or bottom lands, extending from the
city southward, were white with the tents of the 0·~

ers', ••• " .;. Wilkinson, Charles B., "Border Annals
Kansas Ma5azine, I (January, 1872), p. 45.

· pioket, n.

A stake to which a.n animal is tied by means
long rope.

,

or

The

-

a
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"The oxen and horses when iiot st work were· picketed out on the prairie by a. long rope and e. stake driven
in the ground, until they were accustomed to the place,
• , • tt Ebbutt, Emigre,nt ~ 1n Kanse.s, p. 25.

"He bTuwpunoh@ usually pickets .the horse· he intends to ride during the night, ••• "· - Hough, The Story:
of 111! Cowbox, p. 142.

pionee1", n.
One of' the first settlers of the country.
"Vle hnve received the proceedings or the .'last
meeting of the Pioneer Farmers' Club." - Republican
Daily Journal, March 4, 1869. ·

City:

"The Passing Of A Pioneern - headline in Kansas
May 2, 1926.

~,

plough the dew under, phr.

To break virgin prRirie

~·

"They ~ss1an Germsn Mennonites brought over· 1n
1874 to buy Santa Fe laijill. built sod houses, bought
ploughs and 'began ploughing 111! dew under' .n - Warman,
~ Railroa.d, p. 115.

"The prosperous Mennonites ga.ve them money for the
first payments, built houses, bought teams and uten•
sils, and sta.rtod the nowcome:ra :glough1ng ill 111! ~· n ..

ibid., P• 117.

pole, n.
The beam by which a wagon is

drs~vn.

"Off the team started, with the nole of the ws.r:;on
plowing in the ground. n - Renublican Daily Journal,
Lawrence. March 12, 1871.
"Of course,, the pole was e,lmost on the ground. tt
Ebbutt, Emigrant ~in Kansas, P• 88.

-

pole, v.
To propel e. boat by a. pole.
uThe wagons were driven on to flat boa.ts and poled
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across by five
130.

Indiana~"

-

Dn~son,

Pioneer Tnles, p.

pole-bed, n.
A bed made by vtea.ving ropes across a framewo1..lc of
poles ..

"The furniture of the house wa.e of a. crude, homebuilt ·nature for the most part; the bedsteads ware
fashioned from peeled and dressed hr.rd wood poles, the
rails pierced with auger-holes through which ropes were
V7oven and lsced across, and upon these straw-and feather-beds were placed.•n "" Dawson, Pione0r Tales, p. 31~4.•
.

"A pole bedstead is ma.de, corded. with a trips of
bar1c, and a ticlt filled -with dry prairie grass we hnve
gs.the red here and there; ••• " - Colt,·,~ iQ Kana os,
P•

48.

prair·ie, n. ·

A region of level or rolling grs.ssls.nd.
ttThe yellow I!ar ch sun lay powerfully on the bv.re
Iowa ure.irie, vrhere the ploughed field.a were already
tu:rning warm and brown." - Ge.rland, Prairie F'olka,
1

P• 3.

r''.Che bluffs, in a semicircular form, partially
enclose a. lovely pi'nlrie of a querter of Et mile in
width ·between. them." - Robinson, Kansas, p, 58.

"The ca.bin of the lone settler on the prairie
is momentarily exposed to attack. tt - ibid., p. 176.
0ut in the 11ra.irie, less than a mile from Lecompton, we came to a double log oe.bin. tt - ibid.• , p. 306.
0

"It is customary, l lee.rn, to stake down the waBons encamped on the open prnirie; ••• " - Greeley,
Horace, ttLetter", June 2, 1859, aa quoted by \"I.E. Connelley in his Kansas, p. 80.
"One can forn no correct idea. of

th~

prnlries of

Kans8s by e, previous knowledge of those in Indiana and

Illino1s. 0 - Boynton and Mason, A Journey:_ through Kan~' P• 45.
prairie branch, n.
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See

brr.nch~

Toposraphical Terms, p. 130.

Ploutshing the

pre.irie~lrmd

for the first time!

See bre ak1ng, above.
"The philosophy of the relations ex1Htlng between
politicA and pra.irie-breaking will furnish to the Dra-

per of the next century-a theme of peculiar and passing
interest." - 0 Ed.itor's Quarters.'', The Kansas Magazine,
I (!Tarah, 1872) , p. 285 •

.

·

"Living with the Dysone was one Will Hopkins who
used to do a good deal of.' prairie-breaking, having a
.
twenty-four inch plough and six yoke of oxen. 0 - Ebbutt,
Emigrant Life .!.n Kansas, P• 45•
·
·
prairie chip, n.
Dried manure of the cattle or buffalo.

"Some of the boys kicked together enough of the

abundnnt prairie chf~e - the only fuel v1ithin sixty .:· ·.

- Hough, The Story £?!. .1.h§. Cowboy,
P• 179•
"The cook has been up for a.n hour, and has.made

miles of tha.t point.

his fire perhap~ of cottonwood limbs, perhaps of the
bo1s deA vaches - natural fuel of the buffa,lo on the ·
oa-ttle range. n - ibid., P• 179•.

prairie-fire, n.
A fire that sweeps over a gree.t ·tract of land

feeding on the heavy grass.
"Man learned to back-fire t and plow. fire-guards,
so but very few.settlers lost their lives from prairiefires." - Dawson~ Pioneer Tales, P• 291.

"Prairie-fires of the early day hEtd the tall blue-,
stem grass to feed on; ••• " - ibid., P• 291.
"Look out for the ·pra.irie fires. tt
Daily: Journal, March 25, 1871.

-

Republics.~

"·-rhe sun had dropped low, and the two boys, as

·
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Mrs. Wheeler ~ratched. them from the li:i tchen windows,
seemed to be wa.lking beside a prairie-~. tt - Cather,
. Ono of ~, p. 53.
• • • end this h~.s one cret.~t nnvP...ntnEe over a.11
others, it will stop the prairie fire." - Boynton and
·Me.son, !.;, .Journey throu~h Kn.nso.s, p:--ba.
0

ttLet your ataclrs be vrel l fenced nnd n. suff lclont
number of furrows plowed nround. t.hem to provcnt nll
possibillt,y of prn,irle fires being communicated to
them. 0 - LAwrenoe R.epublican, ·August 6, 1857.
· n ••• a prai rle-fire ca.ma. slowly creeping up throu5h
a. hollow in the hill-aide behind us .. " - Richardson, A
1:ionth in I{ansas, p. 409.
-

· ttThe ground.. should first be plowed., n.nd, as a defense ogainst prairie fires, it would be well to plow
· 9. rod: or more· beyond. t,he bounds of the sl te." - Hapublican DAtly 'Journe.l, La.wrence, March 20, 1869.
".-t)ll during the early da.ye a.nd. up to the '80 's all
travelers and,, settlers had to be on 5ufl.r-l seP.1net the
great prairie-fires that annuelly swept over the whole
face of the country. tt - Dawson, Pioneer 'l'oles, p. 290.
"While living 1n this mansion, we h.A.c1 our first
. sig.11.t of tt prairie-!!!:£." - Ebbutt, Emit;r.B.nt Life in

Kansas, p. ·19.

prairie-monitor, n.
A cellar with a. turret-like roof oonta1nlng loop-

holes fashioned after Ericsson's turreted ship, and
used tts n he,ven i'rom the surprise attacks of Indians
at stage re.nch-houses on the stage line along the

Smoky Hill River.
tt To nrotect themeel ves the :frontiersmen devised
and built· nre.irie monitors." - Krinsas City ~·

- prairie-people, n.
People living on the prairies of Konsas.
0

He ••• entered into animated

~onversat1on

about the
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prs.lric.'.)-noonlo." - Hunte1"*, "7estern 11orcJ01.. Life', p. 232,

pro.1rie-olocy, n.

for the woods.
tt 'l'o expe·riernrnd plainsmen and frontiersmen, skilled in woo,.,.crtift e.nr1 prnir1e-ogorw• 0 . - Republican Daily
J curnti.1, Lnwrence, l~ay ·25, 18 9. .·

prairie plow, n.
A plow for brealdng prairie.
" ••• he opposes :grairie rilows because :they. kill the.
grass.'' - 0 Letter from Coffeyv:tlle", R.epublica.n De.il:t;

Jou-rnnl, Lawrence, July

21,

1869.

prairie schooner, n •

.;.\ lM"'ge ws,gon with a. ca.nva.s cover e:{tended over.
bows, used for

freig~1t1ng

and travel in the early days.

"One of the early features of the tra:vel and
traffic between Ka.nss.e City a.nd the West wa.a the old
Concord Coach a.nc.l another was t,he ox and mule wagon
known a.s the 'Prairie Schooner'." - Gleed,. Kanse.s Cit:f:,

.

P• 384.

u The family' e first stop was a.t Nebraska City,
where they outfitted a. 'prairie schooner'v;ith an ox~

team to complete their journey to their homestead. in

Jefferson County." - Dawson, Pioneer ·Tales, p. 406.
tt •••

the heavy wagons whose sha1)e has caused them

to be not inaptly called the 'schooners of the prair.ie •, ••• n - Faraone, William B., nPike 'a Peak Fourteen
Yee.rs t~go", ~ Knnsa.s ·Magazine, I; (June~ 1872), p.554.
Not given in D.A.

Given in D.S. where it is de-

fined as " {.<\merloan), ari emigrant wa.gon° with a. oita.-

tion.

The term seems· to have been entirely superseded

by covered wagon and mover wep;o11.

~he

questionnaires

showed very slight use and knowledge of the word.
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Covered· vmson wa.s generally reported as the word in

use.

This headline 1 n 'covered Wagons' ·Carry Plea To

Congress For Tax Reduction", appeared in !.ill! Kansas
City Ste.r, January 10, 1924, a.bove a.n illustrated feature article beginning, "The photograph shows Governor
A.V~

~

Donahey of Ohio driving one of the prairie schoon-

that circulated petitions throughout the state

calling on congress to act promptly

~.n

reducing truces."

Further on in the article, mention is ma.de of "the covered wa.gon movement" , and a.gain the term prairie

schooner is. used.
prospect, v.

To·look over land, noticing its

fe~orable

and

unfavorable features.

"Every town along the line of the road hne 1ta
.quota of stre.ngers who are 'oroonectinp; '. n - Republican
Da.1l:v J ourns.l, .Lawrence, !.!arch 14, 1871.
prove up, v. phr.

To resld_e the required period of time on a. claim,
thus proving

011e

's right to title.

pull up sta.ltee, phr. ·

To change the loco.ti on of one's residence.
" ••• father nulled_ uu stakes, nna. in a short time
we were housed in a lo(5cab1n on the Iowa shore." Dawson, :Pioneer Ta.lea, P• 99.
ti • • • large numbers of persona in the 'sect,ion or
country from whence these people c~mo c::Bs.ttnnoosm are
pulling 1iQ. stakes and forsa.king their homes ".'tlth a view
to bette:rlnc their cond_ition ln the unoccupied terr!-
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tory of the Western" plains·~'! .~ Re12ubllce.1t _.Da!ly Jour~

~1

Lawrence; April 141,1871;

puncheon, .n.
A split log used in building, usually

~s :flooring~

. "The flooring was of puncl1eon;. being aia.bs of
hardwood dressed and matched. together.I :.laid over lOg
sills•" - Dawson» .p.1onee1" Tales~ p~, 93•":·

"This was.a two~roomed. or double.house or hewn
logs; with.a clapboard roof and a split Runeheon
floor•" .;. ibid•; P• 343 •.·
.
"Thel"S

was also

a warehouse I ma.de

of

pU.-+'lCheOns·

sat on e11d; the floor of. earth; a.11d. the l"'Oof olap-.
boards•'.' • Br•own,; John1"Keesis", ·~-:Kansas 1.ingezine, '
I (March; 1872); p• 248•.

railroad man; n•
Of',; such formations as cattle· IQ..@; schooJ: man;

eta•·
receiving house; n•

..

A plaoe for receiving the emigrants sent out by
the Emigrant Aid

Society~

as

"'It is recommended that; e.t such points
the
Directors of the Emigrant.- Aid Society select for pla.oes
of settlement,. they shall at once construct. a -boarding
house,, or rece1 v1ng house' in which. three· hundred persona may receive temporary acoommodat1on on their arrival; ••• ''' - Connelley, Kansas, p •. 343 .....

red.leg, n.
Guerrilla bands who took· part in the Kansas strug-

gle on the

~

State side.

So-called from their wear-

ing red morocco leggings.
"Colonel Haye of Johnson County, one of the brav-

:
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est n.nd· best. of the gallant soldiers~, who lost a. leg
in the service of his country." had two horses stolen by
Hoyt.•a. ·~-Legs-' •:n - Republican Daily Journnl,. Law. rence • July 11,. 1869.•.

red varmint•:· n.:
An epithet frequently e.pplied to the Indian by
pioneers~;

·"·•;M: ''r~d varmints,. a.a the old pioneer often dea1gna.:ted them.:· ··. •· Dawson,: Pioneer. Ta.lee,. p •. 158 •:

Regulators,-. n•: ·
t... company· of

~.

State. men organized nt Lawrence-

in 1855 ....

''Having the guns it was necessary to organize a
force to use them.. A secret ord.e~ was rormed at Law, renee which was 'var1ous11 called 'Defenders', 'Regulators t, and 'Danites •." - Connelley, Kansas, p. 432.•

road agent, n.
·A highwayman.

''And this was a fair specimen of the doings or the
d.oirigs of the ·~a.gents'." - Ho.yes,~ Colorado o.nd
·
·
,the Santa ,E!! Trs.11, P• 155.
'?~'i;>_

In

D.A.

n.s.

as "(American) for highwaymen. n Not in

runner', n.
·An agent of a transporting line in the Enst.
· . "The frauds praot1ced on them l6ID1grant]I by
•runners' and other agents of transporting lines in the
State of New York, amount to a ~tupendous system of
Knavery." - Co.nnelley; Kansas, P• 342.
It was the custom when about 200 miles from
Santa Fe to send a party of couriers composed generally
ot proprietors or agents, and known on the plain as
t runners' ahead. to that 01 ty • with a v1e\'l to proour1ng
prov1s1ona, securing good store•housee, and if possible
0

·

89 ·.,
arriving at an understanding with the custom-house officials," - Prince~ Historical Sketches ·£?!..·~.Mexico"'
p. 2"(9' ,.

Santn Fe 'rrail, {the)·, n.
The famous tra.11. beginning a.t. the .. Missouri River·.

opposite Booneville:•. Missouri,. and. lead.irig thence vta

Westport Landing and Council Grove across· Kansas:;,:

a~·c

~ros s

over·

the· southeastern corner· of Colorado,,, and on

!Jew Mexico to·. Santa. Fe,. the cnpfta.1·

o~

a.

rore~gn

State ••..

The b111 authorizing the ·establishment of the·' traiJ,' as
.

.

an extension of the old Cumberland Roarj. ,t>ecrune a law
He.rah 3 ,: 1825..

tra.11

'

Years after the· wagon. travel over the

he.doeas~a,,

the part.of the route in Kansas was

followed as e.n automobile road known a.s the Sa.nta Fe.

Trail,. now known as Highway .No." 50 !-lorth.
An honest confession from M~M •. ·Beak in the Holton
·Recorder: 'I get pretty tired reading about. the Santa
Fe Tra.11. Some Kensans seem to thinlt they oan 't get to·
heaven except by the Sonta .. ~ tra11.,rn - "Kansas Notesr~ ·
Knnsns City: fil.n!=,: summer of 1925 •. ·
0

sera.phine 1: n •.
A muaioal inst.rument ;; a small organ.,·
"The width of the sofa,: seraphln~ ~: and. large
French bedstead,. was a n1oe flt for one end of the
room.,u - Robinson,, Ka.nsa.s ,. p •. 215.,

settlement, n.
The group of buildings comprising any one set-·
t ler's habitation.

"Wa had been informed of a settlement which we
might expeot to reach in season for dinner, on our

90.'

flrst, d.ay of· travel~.·" ~:
throuf~h .1\ans roe,~ p ._. 49 ~-

.

Boynton· and !.ia.son,. f1 Journey

"On the. opposite· side of the grove,·.. called here

··''the timber's',, we· discov.ered first a 001.,nfleld, . then a
log. ba1"ln,~ then a blacksmith •·s shop,, finally a log cab-·

in,,; whfch group taken together constitute d ''the settle-·
and this •. as we nfterward found,. was larger by
the barn: and bla.cksm1t h ''s shop,~ than many Kansas •·set"'.'"~
t lement s 1' •!' -· 1 bid.,,., p •. 49 ...

ment~·T.

"The gallant Trevor took horse and. spurred all
ove·rqthe county,~ from one li'ttle settlemen t. to anoth-·
er •. ';...~. Cather,:~. or.~,~ ·P·· 110...
.
0

shack,·! n.,
· A rudely constructe d dwelling such as \1as commonly
built.,ori

claims~

In colder weather they would commonly make o.
bae'."'"line for a. cornfield, : and. to, some shack where
· rabbits ,had set up a bunny nursery and hounelteep ing •." Stephens•~ ~~Laurel Tovrn in lmglo-Sax. 'on Kansne,
p.· 24. .
.
.

11

shake1' n.

A rough slab about thirty-two · inches long riven

. «from a log, and used, variously .as a. shine;le

or

as olap-

bo o,rd.i ng •. ·

. "These caches were rough, wooden boxee made or
•·she.lees' - rough planks or slabs· wedged off' from the
trun1r of the·white cedar or nrborvitae .n - Grinnell,
The Indian. PP• 48-49•
·
17'.

n1.io.ny ·of the, eArly trappers and hunters built
'sha.l~e' huts along the streams, living in them for a
· few months at a· time. Footnote: 'Shakes' or which
these structures were made, were rough clapboard s,
split from logs with a. tool known aa a 'frow'." - Dawson,. Pioneer Tales, p. 269.

·

."Ther~ being no saw-mill, no boards could be ob-

tained •. As a substitute for clapboards they resorted
. to 'shakes'. A 'shake 1 is made by sawing off blocks

of timber, about thirty-two inches long, and splitting ...
ao~ewhat after the manner of making shinglea.
'I1hese 1 sha.lree ' were nailed on the studding like clap.;.;
boards. 11 - Gordley.; Histor;;r .Q!/Lawrence f: Kansas• ·

them

" ••• the roof covered with .•shakes,~ (western shin;.· ·.
glee) .split out or oak I should .thlnlt.; three and a half
feet in length, and, a.bout as wide as a sheet of fool's
cap pa.per." ... Colt; ~ i.Q. K~mae.s ,, p • 47 •
·

"Others are laying a floor to the loft abovGI ot

·~b£'.ke~', doubled and trebled,·. they being just loµ.g . .

enough to lap from beam to beam,, which from their. sl1V~
ery sides and warping propensity,:. methinks, will pre- ·
sent no very smooth ·surface to lie upon.·0 - ibid a',; P•"

47.

'

.

'

"Thirteen years e.go this month some of the emi.:.
grants brought to Ke.11eaa by .Colonel. Buford· oi Georgia.·
hauled out a. load of 'shaltes ! or boards to ·lay ola.1ms
for a homestead o:n: four quarter sections of' land.''1 - ..
"Letter from Frankl1n° t Republlcs.n Daily; Journal, June
5 * 1869.
'
.
.
. . . .
;
"Tho roof of a ranch house in ·tihe upper Yellowstone system is made of logs, boughs, hay, and dirt,
or if very mod.em, 1t may be covered with riven
'ehnkee' or shingles." - Hough, 1b! Stoz:r .Q!. the Q.Q!!boy, P• 40.

"Life to her must have consisted in externals; and ·
home Kensas must have been with its cottonwood,
'ohn.Jrn cabins, bare floors and genera.l discomfort." - ·
·Rob1naon, Kanse. s, p. 63. ·
·
. ·

a

wear~

" ••• and he is in a· little 'shake 1 onb1n, where the ·

wind creeps in at every crevice, plar,ing hide-and~aeek
with the papers pa.st ed. on the walls. ' - 1bid. , p •. 98. .

"There was no saw-mill, and whatever houses they .
me.de a.t la.st were. of logs and •shakes'. n - ·ibid.• p.99 ..

"A lady has offered her little 'shalte 1 cabin for
the general uae." - ibid., p. 143. ·
.
· . :·
Cf. Dialect Notes, vol. Vj Part.II, 1919.
shake, n. • 2.

The alternate fever and ch1lla charaotcr1z1ng
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. ague.
n 'No wonder you got the shakes. '" - Hunter, YTest!tm·· Bo~der Life, p. 381.

nAgue was rather prevalent in the summers on the
creeks, . but I. never had a fit of the 'shakes ' myself." Ebbutt, Emigrant Life !!l Kansas, p. 118.
had the shaltes last week, but now I have got
"shut of them, ••• "' - R1oha.rdson, Beyond ~ M1ee1ss112ll». J~-~. 132.
tt 1 I

shake-cabin,. n •.

A house having the clapboarding of shakes.
"Big Springe 1n the autumn of 1855 was a place or
•four or five shalte-oabins and log-huts." - Spring, Ko.nsas,. p. 64.

shake-down, n.

A temporary bad made on the floor.

shake-house• n. ·
The same as a shake-cabin.

shaker, n.
A bonnet having the crown and headpiece of straw

matting.

This straw part was bought ready made and

trimmed with a gingham "ta11n and bow on top or the
he~dp1ece.

They were very common in the East, and were

probably shipped here from the East.

There, they were

sometimes trimmed with silk •

. shanty, n.

, The oommon name for a rudely constructed hut suoh
as was oommonly built on claims.

" ••• and thus .we made a very comfortable shant:v:.tt -

',

I•
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Ebbutt ,. Emigrant

~.

!Jl Ka.nsas, P•' i7·.,

shingle sunbonnet, n.
Probably a el at sunbonnet ,.'. that 1s, having the · ···
double brim formed· of apertures into whioh pieces of
cardboard oould. be slipped to stiffen the· brim.·
fl .... but a woman dressed' in bright red ce,1100, with
blue undersleeves, blaok mi ts, and St-\inr;J:e. sunbonnet,
eat there sewing on a muslin of gay color, in stripes
of exceeding width.0 - Robinson, Kansas, P• 306. .

skull•duggery, n.

',.•

Trickery.,

term

"From Minnesota. had, been imported 'tha mysterious.·
1

scull-duggery•, used to signify political or oth-,
er.trickery~ :one often heard., even<from educated men1
remarks like thies ··•no you see Smith· and Brown whisper•

ing there in the corner? · They are up to· some eoull•
·
d.ugp;ery~"' - Richardson, Beyond the. M'3ss1ssilmi1 p.134.
W.N .I. spells the word the same; as·, the head-word.

slab ca.bin, n.
A cabin having slab clapboards.
''While traveling in the interior, I: stopped. at a
little slab ca.bin, where I noticed' a window-sash without lights.". - Richardson, Beyond~ 1Usa1ss1nR1, p • .

141.

Ct. s;te.b-eided, given in D.A., and cited in D.~.

as in American use.

Cf. also slab meaning the actual

strip of concrete on a road paved with oonorete, and
also, sometimes, the road itself~·
snake f enc a, n.
A zigzag rs.11 fence.

Known only in those parts of

the State where wood was plentiful.

.
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"It was,, a zigzag or snake fanoe • as is usually
buflt where wood. 1s plentiful,,: ..·•·n ~ Ebbutt, Emigrant
Life.· 111 Kansas_, P~· 115. .. . ·· · , . ·.

.............._

~-

,....---·

. .t-

•

~

'I'

social band, n!

A.lll.ssour.1 pro-slavery society organized to

dom~

··

.inate Kansas affairs."·.
. }'The new, ne.mes. of' .some .of these societies were:
. · ''The .Blue Lodge•, tThe Soota.l Band•, 'Friends' Society'
and r.'.The Sons. o,f. the South .• " - ·Connelley t Kansas., p.

: . 349·.

.

.

..

t•secret societies were -organized .under various
'Social. Bana•·, .•.•.• '' ~ f.\ndreas, ·History: .Q! film,· ·,'.,rn,.p. 904'.'
.-- .
,!....

sod,

·names· n~.'

1.

The upper stratum of .grass-land, .oontein1ng the
··roots of grass and the other herbs that may be growing

1n·it;.· much-used· for building pioneet hab1ta.t1ons.
The Indians often.· used .sod. in constructing the
·lower walls or. their permiment lodges, .••• tt - Dawson,
:Pioneer Tales, p •. 146..
" ·· · ..
·

0

n·~A:ost. of ·them lQ1oneer houses on the Divide near
Nebras~
were built or the
.§!2.§.. itself,, and were only the unescapa.ble ground in

Norway Creek in southern

_another form."· - Cather,, .Q Pioneers., pp .• 19-20,..
. ·nFrom·

'Spart.,,

'

,,.

now .on the stations and ranches were f'ar

be~ng

built mostly or .§!2.§. or adobe." - Dawson,.
,,.

. Pioneer Tales.,. p .• 58 .•. ·

sod, n •. ,, 2 •
.

"

Plural·;. pieces out out of

~-•·

often uaed by the

'ploneer~ in the oonstruotion of houses .•.

nThey broke· some prairie and built a house with
the~··" ~- Ebbutt, Emigrant. Life 1!1 Ka,nea.s, P• 45.
A

.;

ttH1e house \Ye.s a queer structure pe.rtly oompoeed
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or cottonwood· logs and partly. of

sods.~'

... , 0 Toppy" •. ·. The
·

Ka.ns cs !.lage.zine, ,I I I (January·, ...1873} , ·..p •. 18. .

·"Sod.a were sometimes ·.used for:walls, .but not fo:r .·
the entire structure, ,a.s has been the. case in later· ·
years." - Cordley, H1stor:{ .Q.! Lawrence,· Kansas, ·P• ,13.,
"Al though the first year crops are never. expected.
to be so good as those grown on older land, ,owing to ..
the 1!2£!! ~e1ng so full of roots thnt .1~ takes.. some· time
to decay. - Ebbutt, .Emiz;ra.nt 11!.i 1!l Kansas, p.· .74 •.
"'!'he farmers simply turn up the earth, .drop the
esed between the 1!2£!!, s.nd the crop . grows• n - Ric ha.rd•· ·.
ardson, ~ Month in Ka.nss.s ,. p. 395. ·

Broken .12re.irie upon whioh the, first, or.op is being

. grown.

"Buolt\vheat is the next. crop in order, and these .

. C!brn, beans, ·buck\vhea:IJ constitute all the field crops.
that may .be oonaiclared sura upon the .!!.QJ!·". - Lawrence.
Rcnublican,. ,June lS, ;.1857 •.

sod corn, n.1 1.
The first crop of corn grown

·on land. v1hioh has

been broken the spring.of the same·.yea.r.

It. is not

expected to be a very good crop.
"Joh11 Bergson says to his boys, -·'Try to b1...eak a·
little more land .. every year; ;.[Q!! £..Q!:!! 1s good ·ror fod .......
der." - Cather,: .Q P1011eers,.~P• .27..
.
··
. · .··
1

"The -sod was broken in October last, and the corn .
put in as 'sod· corn' la.at .spring." - Republican .,Pe.11Y .

Journal, Lawrence, :July 2e,, 1969..

· ·

.,

.·

.

"Sod £..2!l! promises now: for· about half· a crop.!• "'."
Le.wrence. Republican~. August.
6 ,~ 1857 •. . .·
.·
·
.
.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

"Sod £2.m is going to be unusually heavy.u·_ !h!!.·.

Parker Record as quoted in Republican Daily: Journal,,
Lawrence• August 5, 1871.
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· "k man in Illinois, near Bloomington, hs.s invent-

ed. EL 'sod

. . .

18, 1857.
.

.. .

rn planter •••

tt I

Lawrence' Republican, June

sod-com, n.,, 2 •.
.

.

A d1~ink; perhaps corn whiskey mnnuf'aotured from
I

,·

" t'f ·"·.he drinks, .!.QJi-£.Q.m from a tin cup." - . Ingalls,
. John J., "Catfish Aristocracy", The Kan_rn Uagazina • I
· ·. (February, 1872), P• 177.

sod crop, n •.
., The first crop grown on the broken
.,

. · nThia lilorfil. is the pX'inolpa.l
. rence Republic:.?.n, June 18, 1857.

·~

pre~1r1e •

cron." •

~

sod ground, n •
. · :.1Land on :Which the first crop is being raised after
i t.s hnv in.g :been .b;r:glcen. . ··

.'.'.This ·seed was planted on fill9. ground, ••• " - HutchJune 19. 1926•
.

inson~,

sod.house, n.
A

house built ot

~

fastened to a framework.

"The !tQS house, whioh has since plnyed euch an

·important part in the set,tlement of the treeless
plains, was· not yet -·fully evolved."· - · Cord1ey, !::. H1sto1~ .Qf.. LP.wrence, Kanse. s '·; .
..
0 we

bought a._ few ducks vrhen we first moved up, o.nd

after losing most or them built.a. small sod house, a.nd
.••;.ma.nnged to keep them for some time• •• T- Ebbutt,
Emig1"ant ~- 1n Kansas 1 p. 41.

.
. n.·.·.wa s·houldihegin to nave some conception or the
denizen:of the sod-house, the ranche and the bordertown as he a~tue.lly is.", - nEd.1tor' s Quarters", I.h!!. .
Kansas 1ragnzine, III .(January, 1873), p •.. 99.

.. ·

"Arriving here in the month or August,_ ·they pro-
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oeeded to erect a llQ.!! house, .... " - De..wson, Pioneer
Tales, p. lf.06.
"The .§..Qf! house of far western ·Kansas, ••• "• . Steele,
James ·;,·., "~:roman under Difficulties", The .Kansas Masa.ll,rut, II (September, 1872), p. 225.
. . · · · . . ..

"The homesteads were few and·far aptl!rt;here and

there a. w1ndm111 gaunt against the slty, a ~.house .
crouching in a hollow." - Cather, Q Pioneers., p. 15··

sod land, n.
Seo sod ground, above.

"Indian corn does not grow·aowell as these
.!.!! ICa.nsas, p. 74.

land." - Ebbutt,, Emir;rsnt ~

on

sod

.-

sod schoolhouse, n.

A schoolhouse built of sods.
"~:hen we had. to borrow anything~ or to send about
word that the1"e would be preaching a.t the sod school...:
house, I vro.s always the. messenger. n - Cather,. ~ lmton~. P• 31.

"F.H. Barnhart ••• sends ••.~a photo

·or

a s·od' school-

house W'i th forty-one Ohildren in the foregrounch n
Wilder, Annals .Q.! Kansas, p. 49.

-

\

sod stable, n·.
l'l stable built of ~·

.

'

.

,'"

"To the south, his plowed fields, to the ea.st the

sod ete.blea, the cattle corral, the pond,- and then .
the grass." - Catherj ·O }'1oneers, p. 20.

soday, n.
A sod house.
"Prefers 1~ 's4ddy 1 Home." - Headline in Kansas
City Times, June l , 1926 •.

"In the center of thietown of 1,090 population
and one block from the postoffice is one of· the original 'sod.dies' of Gove County." - ibid.,

A

J<i!ssouri,

pro~sls.very

aociety.tt ,

· u Secret· ·soc'fet1es· were organized under vnrloua
names - .,:, Social Band'',:• ·!••Friends·• Soclet;9"' .. , ''.§.Qnr! ru:_ ~
11
t'.!
t hH:.,.
·• ":tBl. ue .uo
"' d ge.,,.~., .•.•,. " . -· .iin
d·reas . ,_ .. ~r1·
"' ·..Q_.
f ..,.,.
..:;ou
r. s t or.~
l\.ansas,,
p.~ .QO ~·.
.

· "Squat,, .,v.~ ·. ·
·To· settle on _government· land with the. lntentlon

. of' ,ptircha~lng "it vth~n 'it ls ·offered for sale, or for
.homestend'in5111 ·

:wt1 ·am· ·the . rightful claimant. to these land.a.,
, 'hav'ing· sguatted here for the last six. months .• ·tn ·- Hunter:, Weste1~ Border Life., P·• 67.,,

·.• squatter,. n •.
One who. takes possession of. 5overnrnent land.,

:1.11tending .to purchase 1 t when· l t is offered for sale,.
"A fresh lot ·of .squatters have talten possession of
.the ·rcaw reserve .• "· ..,. Republican Dail:'{ Journal, Lnwrenoe,

March

.1. , .1a71.•.

tf. Stevens. angrily tol.d him that the Government
hadn:'t any land round there,, that all the Rosa Creak
Valley for a mile or so belonged to him., and that he
would drive any '' saua'tter• out., .•.•.• " - Dawson, Pioneer
· . Ta.las, p... 396..
.. .·.• ·.

· . . ·:· ': "'rha· sau~tters at length d.ecl.ded by 'vote that no
· person, ·resident of another state~ should be allowed
·: to vote E+,t ther;;e meetings\,....... - Robinson, Knnans., p .•
11~
/'
..

··

.

"

"September ·2a), 18:?4,. a sauatter meeting was held
at Homsby and Ferril'ts. ·store,,. on the California road.,
a.bout two. miles from Lawrence,,. at which the free~•sta.te
me~ had,- a. majority .• " - ibid .. , P• 11.
.
"The pertinacity with which the pre•emptors and
·. sgutitters· have clung. to their· poor homes, ••• " - Steele,
James ~;J. , n 'fhe .Sons of the B~rder", 'I'he Kansas Ua5azine 1

··99
II (July., 187~) ., P·! ·35.~
HNo p~reon shall be protected by the Sguatter~:t
Association who enall hold in hie own right more than
one claim.~" - Resolutions of Sguattei--s' .Assoc1atio!l.~•
at :~alt c1~eelt Valley.,· west of Leavenworth., June ·10..; ·
1854, as quoted by W.• E.~ Connelley,., in his .Kansas:, p~. ·

350.

.

.

.

'

·in

"Bud Heaton ha.d selected the pa.rticul.e.r olalm
question and :t squatters·• rights' \Vas .the slogan of the
times .• " - Cook., 'l'he Border ~ ~- Buffalq, p;~ 39,·.
·
squatter eovere!gnty., n .•
The right

or

·the actual settlers of a terri tor.-1

to ma.lee their own laws e.e to Negro slavery,.
Cf. The Squatter SovereigilJ a nev1spaper from ·which·

a quotation is given in D.• w.• Wilder·•e Annals .Q! .Kansas,,
P·• 116, under date of April 12, 1856.~ ·

stage,. n.
The ea.me as a . eta.geooaah, See 1 below,.

"He has had a long and tedious trip through Missouri by cars, boat and stage., e.nd has had some oon- ,
versation w1 th the people,. !t .. Rob1l1son, Kansas, p .• 96,.
"The hotels.) .landoff1cea_;· _st ages, etc• , are ft.tll ...
to overflowing. u - Republican Dail:£ Journal ... l,lav1rence,~

March 21, 1869.

·

"On mail daye especially, a motley company assem-

bled to watch for the stage, ••• " - Hunter,
BOl''cJer ~. P• 23.

~~

stagecoach, n.
A

conch that ran regularly between stations for.

the conveyance of pe.seengers. ,
" ••• to witness the arrival of that ffreat fore- ·_.
runner of c1v111zat1on , the ate.Fe coach. t - Republicnm,
DailY: Journal, Lawrence, March _15, 1871.
·
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stage-driYer, rt.
The' driver of a stagecoach.'

"Thia was the trip that the stage-drivers hated
worst of all on their entire route." - Dawson, I)1oneer
Tales, P•, 59. ·
stage line J n.

A travel route along which, at regular intervals
, called.. ,stages are stations for rest and relays of
horses.
'£ha old Tr,ail was passing into decay by this
,time, the stage lines. being abandoned during the summer of 1867." ' - Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 117.
11

stage ranch, n.
A ranch a.long the route of a. sta5e line where

horses were kept and changed on the stage, and where
passengers were lodged and fed.
"All stage stEttions and ranches along the Tra.11,
from the river to Fort Kearney, were very similar ot
shape and constrt1ction." - ibid., p. 90.

stage station, n.
A

rest house along the route of a stnr.e line

\Vhere passengers were lode;ed and fed..

See ci tat1on

under stage , rs,nch, above., See' eta.ti on, below, also.

-'· stae;ing, n.

Traveling by way or stage.
"Instea.d of having spent the three dnys previous
in sta;;int:; it' over a rough road." - Hunter, Western

Border~'

p. 230.

staging on.the prairie is not the·hum-drum life
one might suppose." - ttLetter from _Baxter Springs",
0
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Republic~.n

Daily Journal. Lawrence,. May .22, 1$69,.

stake , v ~ , l.
through

"·

.~t •.

"'

'

.~

."It. ia customary, I learn, to stake dovm the
wagons encamped on the open prairie; n ... Letter of .
Horace Greeley, June ·2, 1859,. from. Station 18- ,~.p • Express Co., to !h§.
~Tribune, as quoted by ¥1.E •.
Connelley in his Kansas• p. 80.
·

.m

stake , v. , 2.
To marlt the boundary of _land wi tll stakes.
"We seieoted ·and staked our quarte1...... sectiop.e. n. Richardson, Beyond the. 1:11ss1as1p12i, p. 80.

staked plains, n.
The Panhandl.e country of Texas.

"To the southward the Gretat Plains emerged into
those oountriee and the El Lla~o Eetaoe.do, or Stake~
Plain, of the Panhandle of Texas." - Connelley, Kansas,
P• 83.
•• ,and that· v11nt'er hunted .a.long· the eaetem edge
of, and on, the Staked Ple.ins, ••• '' - Coolt, The Border
e.nd the Buff'e.lo, p. 291.
0

0
In the old days, when the Sant, a Fe pac~<:-trains
crossed. the northeastern corner of the grea,t Stalred.
Pln1ns, ••• " - "Editor's Quarters", The Ka.nsas JJngaz1ne,·

IV (July, 1873), P• 96..

.

stand, n.
A congregating of buffalo in one herd which may

be shot very easily.
" ••• and, the result was he _got wha.t is, called.
a. 'stand' ·and killed thirty-seven of them, ••• n ·.;;. Cook,
The Border fillQ. ·the Buffalo, p. 162. ·

"Charlie Hunt ••• had r>-1ven me eome good pointers
how to manage s. 'stand' it I ever got one.n - ibid.,
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p •. 164 •.

st_andard time,, n.
The_ time schedule used· in the United. States, by
vrhich the country is. divided into four time belts
_bound.ed in general by the meridians of

longitude~

November.ls, 1883, with the telegraphing

or

the word

n.Noonn from the .naval observatory at Washin5ton. the
.nev; time system was inaugurated~

The opposi t1on to

the new time was ·great,_ and. the phrase et.and.a.rd.

~

ha.d great prominence, anti tling 1 t to a. place among

words of nioneer

times~

station, n ..

The same as stage station. See, above.
modern

n railroad

er.

the

station. n

n Dined at Station Ten s1 tting upon billets of'
wood, ca.rpet-saclts, and na.11-lcegs, while the meat
was served upon a box, n - Richr..rdson~ Beyond ~ ~
s1seinp1, p, 165,

Cf,, Hore,ce Greeley's letter written from Station

18 1 P.P. Express Coiµpany,

cited.1~

W.E. Connelley's

. Kansas, p •. so.·

'station-house, ·ti.

A house for the lodging arid feeding of passengers
on a. stE.tge line.

"We were enabled to witness much of this fight
from the station-houses.tt - Dawson, Pioneer Tales,
P• 111.
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1~

ferry operatect by , stet4"'tl.

H On rruesday morning,. 'september a' we
reached that.
celebrated stea.m-r~rr;c. of Weston •. " - Boynton and Ilason,!! Journe:[ throur;h Eansas,.· p. 30·:· .
·
· .·. · '· · · ·

"The western s.teani~ferr,:4 ,~10uld not .be tolere~ted,
in E).ny important position, in an ea.stern. State, for a
slncle dny." - ibid., p. 31.

stenm-mill, n•
~

saw mill operated by steam.

"At the stea.m-mill there were solid logs. 0 Boynton and Ma.son, A Journey through Kansas, p. 66.
'

still-hunt, n.

'

The hunting of game,. especially buffalo, by
stalking.

"The terrible 'still-~' we.a usually used. •••
A herd sighted, the hunter secreted himself'and fired,
killing the leader .... Then it. was an easy matter for the
gunner, ••• ua.ny a hunter lt1lled in a. season fifteen hundred to two thousand anima,ls. 0 - Ross, !,irs. Edith Con• ··
nelley,"The White Man and the Buf~alo 11 , inW.E. Connelley' s Kansas• p. 289.
·· . . ·
·
·
Still-hunter'a .nd st111-hunt1n8 in D.A.

stirring plow; n.
A ·plow with a shorter moldboard.. than that of the
breal:ing plow. ·The stirring plow is the ordinary ltind

of plo1v, the bres.lrinp;

plo~7

being the unusual kind.

Hence, this term is tn use only when the brea.k1ns plow
is being much used, and is, therefore, a 12foneer term.
/

stone wall bounty, n.
A price paid by the county to fe.mers who erected

stone ws.lls as fences.
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"Mr.,·~B •. 1.

:one of the commissioners of .tUam1 County,,

is another rich farmer, ,and he comes next on the stone

l!fil.

bounty.'~ - ."Letter from Franklin County", ~Repub-,,
lican Dail:v:. Journal t;. :Lawrence, J:1arch 18, ,1871 •.

strong wa·ter,

~n.;,

The meaning of the .Indian word
Rioha.rdeon's Ba:yond.

~.

n U1ssour1 •. '!

Cf •..

M1ss1se1pp1;. ,p •. :20 •..

The method of hunting buffalo. by

su~rounding •.

The 'surround•·. ·was a· carefully planned affair.'.!
Ross, .Mrs •. , Edi th Connelley, ,"The Indian and the Buff al on• )in W.E •. Con~elley's Kansas,.,.p •. 287 •.
0

Used to·inolude both the team

or

horses and the

vehicle.
n1 counted over fifty loaded tea.me bet\veen Burlingame and Emporia in one half-da.y 1s ride." - "Letter
·from Emporia.tt, Republican Daily; Journal, Lawrence, No-

vember 3, 1869.

"The weather has been severe there during most or
the winter, the Canadian freezing so--.solidly a.a to be
crossed by loaded tea.ms on the ice."·- Republican Dail:v:

Journal1 Lawrence, March

7, 1871.

"Several parties have already arrived at Abilene
. from Texas. They came through in teams in four weelcs."
- Republican Da1lx.Journal, Lawrence, April 12, 1871.

ten mile strip, _n.
A strip of land ten miles wide on the upper part

of Indian territory i.eased out to white cattle owners.
"The '~-mile strip' on the upper part of these
lands adjoining the State of Kansas, was parceled out
1nt9 lots or perhaps.ten by twenty miles, and leased
to cattle men, who fenced it, charging up the cost or
the fencing against their lease payments, and leaving
the Indians owners of the fences, as they desired to
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be; ••• " - Hough, The Story .Q!. ~ Cowbol, P•. 129.

territory, (the}, n.

Kansas Territory.
.

'

"The line of travel from the ea.st, or from Kansas
City, passes into the territory by this way.".- Robinson, Kansas, P• 37.
thatoh, n.

A roof covering of grass or hay.
'

Logs and thatch completed the . re.ma.1n1ng sides.
and roof'." -. Robinson,. Kansas, p.' 193.
.
0

'

. n As

'

'

they approach the little town. with buildings·
or wood and stone erected and being erected, with the
pioneer buildings thatched (now used as stables) intermingled, how their visions fade, and the glittering.
palaces of their imagination falll" •!bid., p. 102.

timber

cla1~,

n.
~

A claim taken on cond1 tion
'

.or
,

'

.

planting a certain
'

>

acreage of trees,
'

"

"They had been as far as Mr~ .Wheeler's timber
claim and baok, •• •" - Cather, One .Q!. ~' p. 51.
"Many untnken prairie claims. a.re yet inviting
the emigrant hither, and timber.claims, now in.the
hands of transient and .single men, may·be purohaaed on
better terms than in any place or equal distance from
Lawrence or other markets." - Lawrence Republican, .
June 4, 1857.
••He. \'[Qhn BergsQfil owned exactly six hundred and
forty acres of what stretched outside his door; his own
original homestead and timber claim, making three hundred and twenty acres, and the half-section adjo1n1ng,
the homestead of a younger brother who had given up the
fight, ••• " - Cather, Q Pioneers, p.

21~

Not 1n w.N.I. or N.E.D.
trading poet, n.
A station for tre.ding with the Indians.
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"I.Ir. Booth at the Indian trading post either at
Great Bend or thirty miles beyond informed me they had
tried to raise oorn and oould not." - Cra.okl1n, Joseph,
in Lawrence Republ1oan, June 25, 1857.
· "Business to her is the small traffic of the trnding-post." - Steele, James W. t 11 'Woman und.er Diff1our.:t1es0 ,lll.! Kansas Magazine, II (September, 1872), p.224.

· tra.1.1. n.

The typical name for a route of overland travel
of' pioneer times •.
n •It's .the last of' the trails, and Noel Waverley,
the old sissy who owns the ground, won't give up to
have 1 t. changed; ••• " - UcCarter, 1.h§. Cornerstone, p .13.

tr.ail $lays, n •.
· The time when a great deal of' freighting was car-

ried on over the old trails.
nThe map shows several modern Kansas towns and
places along or near the marked line of the trail,
which had no existence during 'trail days', ••• " . ~ Santa. U Trail, reprinted from the 18th Biennial
H.eport, .Q,f.. ~ Kansas State Historical Soo1etx, p. 3.

trailer·, n.
A freighter

.

'

who travelled over the old trails.
.

"Nebraska. C1ty early became quite an outf'1 tting
plao_e for trailers, ••• " - Dawson, Pi one er Tales, p .102.

trailer wagon, n.
The second of two freighting wagons when two were
. coupled together.
0 3,000

Sohuttere and 4,000 Jacksons were usually
coupled together with Sonutter as the trailer wagon." Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 70.

train, n. ·

A caravan of freighters over a trail.
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, "These oaravans of freighters ware· called
•trains'." - Connelley, Kansas, pc. 166.
travois, n.

An arrangement used by the Indians ·ror tra.vel1ng1
consisting of' two lodge-polee. to the larger ends
Vlh10hi

or.-

dre.3ging on the ground, were fastened the be~·

longings of the Indians 1 while the smaller ends were ·

fastened like shafts to the sides of the pony.
"Leaning against the lodges, ,a.nd 1f standing on.
end, quite· equalling· the lodge polesin·height, are
the tra.vo1s, the universal vehicle." - Grinnell, The
Indian, P• 2.

"Not a lodge-pole had been dragged travoie-f'ashion to here, but from here .a travoia trail started
northeast toward Fort Sill.". - Cook, The. Border
· 1h!t Buffalo; p •' 207.

m.

tree claim, n,
The same as a: timber olaim.

See, above.

wagoner, n.
The driver of a freighting wagon.

''The W!'.goners were by

no

means. free from. excite-

ment, on this occasion {ilia arrival .1n Santa ]'le( • 11 Prince, Historical Sketches .Qt.~ Mexico, p. 278•

wagon-master, n.
The head of a tra.1n -of fre.1ght1ng wagons.

"A standard freight train oonaisted of twentyf1ve or more such· wagons .under .the charge of a captain
or wagon-master." :... Dawson, Pioneer To.lea, p. 71. ·
7/ellington, n.

A kind of boot worn by men.
" ••• his lower garments, ge.rniahed ·a tergo with
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· leather, are turned into Hessians by being thrust inside his cowhide Wellinr;tone; ••• u - Connelley, Ka.nens,
p, 175.

" ••• my father took· off one of his long Welline;ton

boots for a weapon••• e.nd vary cleverly killed the
· wr.etQhed- thing. n ..~ ~butt, Emigrant Life in- KanEJaa, p•
60. . .
.

whatnot, n.
A small ca.ea of shelves for books, brio-a-brae,
" • .,.she laughingly pointed to the vm.lls nnd tha
whatnot ••• tt . -~ Downs,. Cora. 1l. , n Housos and Homes 0 I .TI'l9.
Kansas Map;az1na,. I. (Jrebruary, 1872), P• 180.

wol:t-roba, .n.
Robe made of !.Qlf.-skine .•
work-oattle, n.
~t

'.

Oxen.
"• •• to get 1;.he. oa.utious string or work-cattle to
trust themselves. on. lte frail planks, ...:ir:; Llonahan,
· Deane, "The Valley of the Arkansas", 1!12 Kansas Maga~,

III '(April,- 1873)

t

p~·

293 ... ··

worm fence, n •
. A z1gzag,;ra11 fence.

Known in eastern Kansas v1here

.. wood waa plentiful.
" .... around. which,. was a paling f'enoe, formed or
split sticks, 1nd1oat1ns that the march of o1v111zat1on had begun,,,and that the first stage, that of the
rail or worm fence, for the front .Yard, had already
pa.seed." - Boynton and Mason, A Journex through Kansas,
P• 78.
".A score of lean, hungry curs pour in a. co.nine
ca.ta.raot over the worm-fence by the hor~e-blook, ••• "
Ingalls, John J., '1Catf1sh Ar1stocraoy" , 1!12 Kansas

Uagazine, I . (February, . '.1872) , p. 177.
Given in D•.A.

. 109·

'zigzag fence, n.
~he s's.me .as ,!!.2.m fence. ·,

.see,

above.

"It was a zigzag or.. snake·, fence such" as .1S usually built where wood 1s plentiful~ 11 - Ebb~tt, Emigrant
Life!!'.! Kansas, P• 114. ·.

ll:
TOPOGRAPHJ;CAL TERMS
,. ..

. ., ..... Topographioal terms present an interesting r ield ror
'~

the study . of dialect. , Terms de£ior1pt1ve

or· natural features

are less apt to be changed by outside .influenoes than e.re
terms related to certain other fields, for instance, that of

transportation.

For. na.tura.l features do not change from

one generation to the next, as modes of travel do.

more, topographical

feature~

Further-

vary in different re51ons, so

.,that there is opportunity for the development of a. peculiar-

ly local usage. to fit looal features.
1t easy

fo~

These two f'aots make

topographical nomenclature to become isolated,

and to remain unchanged by, the moving ou.rrent

or

languac;e.

The first element aat1ve in the naming of topographical
·features is phyeiographical.

The ''la.y

or

the land." itself

has much to do with names applied to ·natural fee. tures.

Let

us take two words, sometimes recorded with the general ,appellation nVIestern"~ and see why one 1s common in Kansas

'usage,. ·and the other ra.re or unknown..

l'J.

low place, either

in the prairie, or in a cultivated field,. a. Kansan calls a
draw~ presumably because of the gentle function. it performs

of slowly drawing off the water after a. rain.
l Draw, W.N •. I •. ,coulee,. U•.E.D.,,W.N •. I.
2 See p •. 137 •.
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In the cou11try farther west 1 in· the Sts,tes, Colorado;.
Wyoming, :,:;ontann, Idaho, Vlash.inBton, and· Oregon; the word.

.
'
3
couleo is of common occurrence .•. '!'his name 1s· applied, in

the valleys of the Columbia and Snake rivers, to great £1e4
auras in the lava. plain. In other places. 1t. seems· to be
applied t·o small fissures like ravines •. It was found· of'te11.

in such sense in pioneer works d.esor1ptive· of. Texn.a, Oolo•;
redo• and western Kane as ·nnd Nebraslta.
of the cattle country

corro~orated"

Hough 1 s. description ·

' .·.'

.· 5

' ,' .,

its use in these regions •.

The word occurs, also, in Hamlin Garland's ·M!l!!! Travelled ..
Rona s, where it is applied to Wisconsin physiogrs.phy.
deed 1!1 some of these regions.

i·~

In• .· ·

has become so c01runon that

its form has been thoroughly Jmglicized. as is shoYm by the
'
6
vride varioty of spellings. The figure in this. Prench word
is that or a. flowing stream •. lisny of the places described
by this name d.o not contain streams.

Either they 'provide

watercouro0s in time of roins, or they merely suggest the
channels of streams.

Howevel1, that may be., coulea seems to

be descriptive or a. more rug3ed landscape ths,n the Ka.nst:ts
word

~.

rrhe two words are· not· parallel.

Coulee is not

now lcnown in Kansas usage 1 partly, because the more or less ·

3 See p·.133 • .

4 Ts.rr a.nd Martin, College Ph.vsiograpra, p. 481.
For great coulees formed in the glacial
.
·.
period, see map p. 517.
5 Hough, The Stor_y .Q.! ~ Cowboy, pp. 2, 43, 48,
100.

G N.E.D.,

coulee~

coulle, coolie, cooley.
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sharp. ravine which.it describes 1a·.not common here •

.Dr!ll!:

is characteristic of the language of the State because the
(

.·· feature. it describes is characteristic of the physio5raphy
·.!:.nether instance of the a.ctivity of the sa'ne element is
· · 7
a
that. or the use of the words interval and bottom. Interval

is a. New England· expression for the low la.nd e.long a river.
! f 1t is applied to such land in its literal moaning of "be-

tween wallsn,

it

is evident that the term could ba much more

appropriately a.pplied:to rivers 1n Nevr England. thnn to those
1n l\a._'11.sas. · It will be observed of most of tho terms. applied

to topography in this.State that, if ·they contain figures
'of speech at a.11, they are mild r16ures.

The· second element active in the formation

or

topo-

graphical terms is historical. 'The character of those first
. seeing and. describing the country hrta an influence on the

no.mes used.

It would be better to sa.y, "those first set-

tling and desc1"'1b1ngthe country." For,- explorEt,t1on and tem-

porary settlement are not enough to fasten nrunes upon objects.

'rhe Spe.nish conqu1stadoreo who, in the middle of

the sixteenth century, marched nearly across whs.t 1e now . ,,
'
9 .
.
... ''
9
Kanse.s, c~llled the Arl::ansas River St. Peter's ~.nd St. Paul's

River.

But, sinoe the·people who gave.it this name did not
7 See p.144 •.

8 See p.128 •.
9 See p.118 •.
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continue to be used.

The name Arltaneas, used by those

v1ho; . ·

did settle· ln the country, peroists.
Several characteristics of the early· settlers

.

.

~

are,evi~

dent in ·the nrunes applied to the natural features . of this .
Sttite.

In the fix•st plnce, they were conscious. of' being ··: ·

pioneers.

Perhaps that is the reason for the rather common

bluff~O In much of. the pioneer li·ter-

occurrence of the word.

nture, the bluffs of the russouri · R1 ver
now Ko.no as City, figure prominently.
.

'

.

a:~.

Westpo!'t_ Landing,

It is interesting ';that ··
.

these 1mm15rants called the low precipices along the Mis-.
sour!, bluffs.

'

'

,

'

This word seems ·to be ·an .American v1ord, _hav• _

ing arisen in the colonies in the latter half of .the eight:..
'

11

eenth century.

~t

E~g11eh speelr.ers •

does not seem to have been familiar to
.N.E.D. says tha.t 'its us'a is· still con-

fined lfl,rgely to American landscapes.
Englishmen with the term

e~ppeara

Tha unfan111iar1 t~ of

in. an account of Kansas

life 1n the enrly eighties by an .English settler.

He speaks

of the bluffs on _the Smolty H111 ·River, and comments on the
'
12
ne.me as that in use here, a.a if not used 1n England. Could

1t have been because they were conscious of the appropriate-.
nese of applying to a new .oountr'J this new term that 'thoae·
pioneer sot tlars spolte of the elevations on the IUssouri as

bluffs?
10 See p.126 •
11 r.ee bluff, C.D.

12 Ebbutt, Emic;ra.nt

~

in Kansas·, P• 10.
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Furthermorer 11he influential groups amo115 the first
set:tle1"s were, 1nt.e111gent. people who came with the purpose
of establishing the..best" type of ci viliza.tion..
cont_inued ·t,raditions of good usage in lenoua.c;e •.

Hence, they

Hames np-

plied to. phys1ograph1cal features were. those of· s tandtu1d
. 'English •.. There seems to have been very 11 ttle slc.ngy influ-

ence.,- But, mmiy or. the expressions listed in the glossary
as chara.cter:tstic are good, English words of lone; standi115i·

. . . . l"'i. . lh..
lt;'. ...
. lt=\
17
18 . 19 , 20 .
bank,,""'bnsin,. 1)end,;f)Outoms
,"Drrmoh,. creek,. ......__.......
fle.t, ..............
lrti.te ,,
..................
. .1
··

~.·'

·

~~?-r;ef11risef 2sand. h111~3s1ough,,2~EJ,le~.?sv1ell ~ 6 t1nber~7fil}.land~8 There is nothing remarkable about. them, e;rnept that
they have come t.o be used so com.lllonly here that they have
acquired .e., dia.leotal fla.vor~9
.

'

When .we sa.y that. inany. of these terms ar·e En511ah,, we

· · s.pproe.ch another. cha.recteristic of first settlers in de·ter-

.13 See P• 121.

14 See P• 123.

15 See P• 124. '
16 See P• 128~

17 See

26 See
27 See

P• 130.
P• 133.
P• 140.
P• 145.
P• 149.
P• 149.
P• 152.
P• 153.
P• 154. ..
P• 155.
P• 156. '

29 Cf.

Krapp~s

18 See
19 See
20 See
21 See
22 See

23 See

24 See
25 See

~

~

28 See P• 157 • ,

The English Lr:inguage in Amer1oe.,

PP• 225-273, for difficulty of defining d1alect.
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mining topoBraphioal nomenclature.

The importance of the

racial element appears in oomparing the usage
that or other Ste.tee of

th~

Kansas with

~r

West,. notably. Colo~ado.

The

~

topographical nomenclature of .Colorado 1e.ent1rely different

. from that or Kansas.

There occur in the speech of that

region many terms or' Spanish origin: mesa, .b).\tte 1 caro;on~O

31
. .
.
. . .
. .
.arro:ro, most of ·.wh1oh are .unltnown to Kansas dialectal usage.
These terms are used .in certain western States because of·
the Mexican and Spanish aettlementiof those regions which
we acquired from Mexico •. These expressions do not ocour in
Kansas usage, because Kansas has not had a Spanish or Mex1onn settlement.

It is not·beoause there are not Spanish
..

words to describe the gentle topography of thls plains ·
State.

Nor is it wholly because those features so des·crib-

ed are unknown to Kansas.

or

course.·. the rocky olett de-

.

.

.

.

.

'

scribed by the.word canyon is hardly found in Kansas. But,
32
the m creek, in ~olorado termed arroyo •. is as character. .
·1st10· or· Kansas as of Colorado. The reason for this Spanish·
.

.

.

.

nomenclature exempl1f ied by arroyo is that most of the ter- ritory in which the Spanish element figures was.acquired
from a fore1311 country.

Sparse though the settlement was,·

some of the foreign terms persisted.

From the conclusions

arrived at in the study of the foreign element in Kansas
30 See p. 132.
31 See p. 119.
32 See P• 140.

..usage, it is probable that these Colorado terms or1g1na.ted
· with the eerly Spanish' end nexioe.n inhabitants or thnt re-

. gion, rather than from the use 9f. them e.t a later time b1
groups of Mexicans brought in to vmrk on the rPnohes.
· For, it has been found in this· etudy or Kanae.a usage

that the .1nf'luence of fore1gn.speeoh-oen ters ls neg11g1bl~~
The.writer knows of not one word in general use in Kansas,
excepting a rather considerable list

or

non-Ensl1sh plaoe-

names, that oan be p·ointed to as having arisen from a.ny of
the numerous fo.reign se·ttlements in the State.

None of the

foreign words in the Swedish,. Russian, or German oommun1t1es

seems to have become current in general usage.
Thia tendency of American usage to abhor tha usage of

foreign speech-centers is evident in the f aot that theso
Spanish terms,· others. as well as topographica.l, do not
.

-

spread to I\aneas use.

Nati va, as they necessarily are to

Colorado, because t,heir foreign character is still felt,

they are not absorbed into Kansas usage.

In this list of Ke.neas topographical terms, it 1e interesting to notice some conmon antithetical pairs.

Yn.-

land3ftnd bottom3 ~orm one pair of words commonly felt to be
opposed.

One does not speak, in going from a higher level

down into a river basin, of going from the upleJ1d into the
33 Cf'. Krapp 1 s 'rhe English
PP• 60, ff.
34 See P• 157·
35 See p. 128.
·

Lnngue~se

in America,
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na.ownland. t, r1e1 ther ~oes .one. speak of going from the bottoms
.. to the "tops." It . la the. commo!t pr.a~tf.?~ to compare;

ior-

1nstnnce, the vegetation. in the .'bottoms' w1 th· that on the

upland~ £~nether pP.1r

t1mber3 gnd'>prair1e~7The contrast.

in

·apparent in t}1e li~t of .p1oneer exi:>rea•
....
.
. .
' '·.
.
38
·A claim· taken.on the oond1t1on,of .planting and..

these .terms is
eions,

is.

mo~.t

oultivating a specified acreage of tre~·s was know~: as a i!J!-~

ber-cla1m~~ It was called this.to distinguish it. from the
usual claim, which was a tract. of prairfe

land~

This nnti•

thesis is rurt,her evident in the pe.irsi prairie'-chicken~and ..

timber-p;rouse11 prairie-wolf~ 2 and t1mber-wolf~ 3
Perhaps something should be said about the rules followed in malting up this list of .topographical terms... Only.

those terms which· ar-e definitely physiograph1oal - ha.ve. been ·
included..

e1ghtx,.4~uartertsan.d seot1on, 4~h1le

Such terms .as.

used to locate places' because not desoripti ve of' ne:tura.l
f ea.turee, have been placed in, other llets •...

Expreealons such

as timber-claim, and 5ulJs-,wa~he~17 although, part of the word

36 See p.156 •
37.See p. 82 • Pioneer Words.
38 See J'ioneer Word.a, p. 43.
39 Ibid •. , P• 105 •.
40 See Some Names for Plants .fil!S!. Animals, P•· 185 •.

41 Ibid:-;-p. 193. --4?. Ibid. , p. 187.
43 Ibid., P•· 193.

44 See Miecella!!eous Terms; p •. 222.
45 Ibid., P• 24~. :
46 Ibid., P•- 25~.

47 Ibid., P•

~27~
I
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belongs to the topogre.phioal ·11st, have,. because of their

different mennings,·been included in other llste.

Arltansas, .n •.
A river;· a western tributary of _the 111ss1ss1ppl.

"They say General Goethals is coming west to harness the Arkanses River.. The Arlrn.nse.s River 1a elueiva •
. In spring 1t is· a. roe.ring torrent dadoed with li vestook
and the loose outbuildings of western KcmEHls. In the
summer the Arkanea.s River 1s a sad memory that may be

only·en hallucination •. When Goethals goes into the
bottoms for the Arkansas, he should keep his bridle
ha.'ld behind him-, and take along some sugar." - Empor1e;;
Ga.zette, reprinted in Kansas City ~' summer of 19?.5.

·,.'

· Of Indian origin. ·- "The stream acquired the name
·'Ark:ansa 1 from the early French voyagers on cue count of
a tribe of t,he Daootah or Osage lndia.ns vrhioh lived
near itsmouth.n - Ble.olona.r, Kansas, p. lOO.
Obv:iously., the name wa.a applied

t~

the river first
'.

·e..nd 'was ·later extended to tbe fJtate lyinG on both sides

of the mouth of the river •. There is conf1rma.t1on

or·

this, in _the fac·t that Lieutenant Filte ueee the. name in

the account· of his voyage., which was made in the years
'from 1805 to.
Arke~sas

1ao7,,.

some tw~lve or. fourteen ye are before

was organized as a territory

or

tha United

States.
1'~s

to spelling, possibly the ea.11e ree.eon

appearance of the

final~

fo1~

the

in Kansas, which was the In-

.
dian Kansa, explains the final
'

~-

in Arkan8as.
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Two. pronunc1at16ne Oir~ ltMn,..s8 end i.ir~kan' zas): are
found.· 'rhe

first~

:howeve?',- ,is the· only one ·recorded in.

tr. N. I., the only dictionary·· 11'1. whiCh the name oocure •.
That the name vras in early times. givt?n the fi:rst

pro~~

nunciation is shown by a quotation from IJieutenant ·
l"ike 's account,, in which the.· spelling use~ by the famous explorer is significant: . "Lieutenant Pike aonsid- .·
ered 't,he borders of the Arkanee.w river ••• the· paradise.
{ te1.,restrlal) or ou1"1 territories ·for the wand.ering
''
savages ••• I believe there a.re. ·buffalo, . elk, , and deer
sufficient .on the be.nks of the Arkansaw alone, if· used
without waste, to feed all the .sa.ve.ges in. the United
Ste. tes one century'~~ -· Spring,. KansEtS ••. p •. 21 •.
l

Persona living outside .the State· of .Kansas ge11-

ernlly use the first pronunoiation;·those living in the
vicinity or the river,, the second." E11nce the first.·
pronunoiatlon was the early one,! it ie

por~s1ble

that

the second represents a. f'olk-etymologizecf p1~onunoiation.
by analogy w! th Kens as.. Perhaps 1 t rep1"esents an at~

tempt to clistinguish between the river and. the St!1te

or

the ee.rie name •.
/•Side from such· an expression as l:.rkanso.s River ·
bot,tom,. there seems to be

no

local derivative,. .. Suoh ·

expreseions as arlrnnsi te, and Ark11.nsss stone,. do not
occur in Kana as usage,. and a.re 1, accorcting to
\

c .D.

and

YI. I~. I. , named such ·because of their being foui1d in

the State of Arkansas.
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A typicnl Colora.d.o word of Spanish oi-•igin ait;nifying, a ;;t.tll;i,· either forming the bed of a stream or

dry. ·
'"He1..e and the1~e filong the Cima.r1"on rive'£} are
, inlets of ,dry arroyos pouring in their lesser currants
of nothing." - Greene, Max, The Ke.nsas ReR1on, as quoted by W.E. Connelley in his Kanea.s, p. 81.
"The deep arro:vo .through which Squaw Croelt wouncl."

- Cather, YI. Antonia, P• 72. ,
Recorded in VT .N. I.,

c .,D.,

·

N.E.D., D.A., and

A.a.•

In none of these is any localizati on of the word given.
In

w.1~.I.

word.

and D.A. it is recorded merely aa a Spe.n1ah

Of course, its inclusion in the latter shows

tha.t it is recognized as originatin g in the United
States.

In C. D. there 1s only def in1 ti on and illua-

tra.tion, with no attempt to character ize or loca11z,e
it. , ?J.E.D. attributes it to the United f;tates, but

does not give the exact locality.
· la.a the Cimar ron R1 ver Juste cute off . the south1

western· corner of the map of the State, the use of
arroyo in the first citation above oan hardly mean that
it is a typical Kansas word. A few persons marked the
word on the q_uest1onne.1res as .used by them, but, owing

to the common unfamilia rity with the term, 1t is doubtful whether this indicates more then their having heard
1t used.

More marked the word as heard in Nevi rr.ex1oo

than in any other locality.

Others reported having

heard it in Colorado, Wyoming, Yellowston e Park, and on
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the western coast.

Therefore, this s,tudy results, in

the oonolus1on that it is a western word in use in the
States of the Mexican cession, ,chiefly New Mexico, and

Colorado, lees in Wyoming and on the

and that,

ooas~,

it 1s only rarely used in Kansas and other States, east
of Colorado.
bad la.nde 1 n.

This Dakota word seems. to be unltnown to Kansas

usage.
Not in A.G.

bank, n.

A raised shelf or ridge of groµnd having no connection with a stream of water.
"Suddenly the heavy car. •.•.• bounded up a.
- Cather, ~ .Qf. Ours, p,. 133.•

two~foot

.~•"

n.•.•.• she

sat down on a red grass bank besicle the

·

road.. ti - Ibid.•. , .p, 'l 71.

,

·

. -----

'

"It broke steeply f_rom ·high grassy banks, like

bluffs, to the marsh below. 0

P• 16.

.- Ca.the~,

A Lost
.

Lad:z,
.

"The

Bergson wagon lurched along over the grass · ;
·
. .
banks, •.•• " - Cather, Q Pioneers, p. 34.. ,
"Oscar urged the horses up the side of, a ola.y

~·" - Ibid., P•

35.

. ···'

.

.

" ••• like the side of a shelving sand-bank - in
unstable equilibrium." - Garland. Prairie Folks, P• 54.

Recorded 1n N.E.D., W.N.I., C.D., end E.D.D.,
with no mention of a oha.raoter1st1oally Amerio an use.
Nor does N.E.D. even give any American citations for
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this common use, although it does for the derived
sense of' ·~- ·~, cloud

~,·

etc •

.Not peculiar to Kansas, or even to the United
States,, but: character1st1o of iEanaas, as vrell a.a of the
- · other. plains States.· ·Commonly used in a country or

gentle topogra:phy where terms such a.a· "cliff" and "ravine", descriptive of a sterner topography, are unaommon.
bank, V•

To aurround,with

a~

of earth; espeo1ally with

"The landlord told me he thou(5ht he should ba ob-

liged to -~ .YR the house to keep warm this winter." Richardson, A Mo11th !n Kansas, p. 412.
· The transitive use of the .. verb recorded in
E.D.D~

1

C.D., and W.N.I..

n.E.D.,

C.D. cites only the use of

tho verb without the adverb yg,.

N.E.D. 1n its citation

of' this pa.rt1cu.lar sense _does not include the t.dverb.

The only recorded. instance· ot the very same sort

or

expression is in E.D.D., the expression "to banlt YR a.
fire" ·being cited as Ox.ford.shire dialect.

Thia use of

the verb in the transitive with· the adverb :!:m• applied
to build.1ngs, is not recorded in any of the dictions.-

ries consulted.

Hence, it would seem that this use of

the verb in the eXpression "to banJs !:!12. a building",
common to this region, especially in pioneer times,
is not found in other looalities, or has been overlook-
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ed by the dictionai"iee •· ·
bank full, a.
Said of a river during· flood ·season. ·

"The ·Pottawatomie is onee: more 1 banK· rU.11.1 . " "Letter from Franklin", Republican Dall!, Jouriial, ·
Lawrence, July 8 1 1869.
.
..
·.
~~ot

recorded in W.N.I. • C.D., or ?i-1.E.D.

.

Given in

E.D.D. as found in several English dialects •. Frequent

in the usage of this region. ·
banlty, ·a.

l'lbounding in banks.
Thie word, cited inW.N.I ••

c.n.,

and N.E.D.,

al though the corresponding noun is common, . is not.

round.
barrens, n.
Plains · ; sometimes ,elevated, usually sandy, upon

whioh scrubby trees grom.
" ••• and on a. great variety or soils, extending· , ·
over several hundreds of miles of prairies, and
'b&rrer,s' oountry." - Soofield, n.c., "Trees tor- the

Prairies", Republican Daill Journal, . Lawrence, Ma.rob

11, 1871.

A Kentucky expression.

.

Although used. in' Canada

for something resembling the Kansas prairies, ·never
appled to the prairies here, but reserved for· a type·'Of
land hardly found in Kansas.

basin, n.
A basin-shaped depression 1nclosed by· higher land..

nThey were all moving east, keeping in the .basins··
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of the -sand-hills," ~ Coolt 1 . !.llii Border ~ ~ Buffalo, ·
p., 284 •.
This sense record.ed in C,·D"· and

not found in w.·N.I.

use in

~

?~.E.D.,

although

One of the topo5raphical terms in

plti.ins country, where the occasional eleva-

tions are low hills.and sand hills, instead of mountains.

Not associated wi·th a stream in this sense•

bench,· n.:
. High, level land extending back from a river eight

or ten miles, often to low root hills.
"'rhen there 1e a 'bencn'of eight or ten feet in
height, and from four to ten miles wide." - !1onahan,
Deane /'The Valley of' the Arkaneasn, !hQ. Kansas Ua,r;a~., III (April, 1873) , p. 297 •

· . "1 turned, .••• going eastward over the bencn or
.tableland." • Cook, ~ Bord.er !Y1Q. the Buffalo, p. 61 .•
"But when 1·t is· 1..equired to water the upper
benches, the cost 1a altogether too e;reat." - r~.c.u . ,
n Irrigation in the West 11 , ~ Kansas lfasnzina, IV (August,~ 1873), P• 163.
Cited in N.E.D. and C.D.

No topoe;raphioal sense

oited in W.N.I.,· although the verb bench, "to form

benches or terraces" is cited with the comment "rare."
·Cited in .N.E.D. as d1st1not1ve of the United States.
NotJ.in A.G •. Benchland cited in A.G. as nLand rising
by a.scents \thich are interrupted by flats or 'benches'. tt

bend, n. ·
A curve in a river, especially the great curve
the Arkansas River.

or
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. "•· •nnd tis v.1e· approached the bend,, the country · .
Grow9 poorer•" - Craoklin, Joseph," A· Trip to the .Great
Bend of the Ji.rkansas R1 vern ,; .TJl!· Lawrence Retiubliaa.n,:
1

June 25 ,, 1857 •· ·

'

·

.
.
11 I 1':1enr that up. around the
bend. the wheat is· not·.
v01')y good.·" -

Flowing 1n a generally.ea.stern direction· through ·
eastern Colorado and western Kansas ·until it i~ea.ches .
Ford County , lvhere it makes an. abrupt. tu1m to the
1

north,· the Arkansas River· makea

a great

bend through

Ed.wards,- Pawnee ,i Ba1'ton,, Rice,,.. and Reno ·counties.-

It

has long been known,_. even before the town of Great Bend

vme planted at the apex of the

bend~

as "the great

'bend" Of the J~rkansas, )and, -mora familiarly;

'B,S

"the

bend. 0

Used locally .. also, f'or the town of. Graat Bend.
ttwe 're going to the Bend to shop tomorrow.''
Big Muddy, (the), n •.

A f'am111ar name for the Miasou1"l

River~

•While we were waiting for permission to .cross
and gobble onto a big tract or the Ind.1• ·
ans' lsnd. 0 - Dawson, Pioneer Tales. p. 100•
11 ••

the Big

r~uad:y;

"Beneath ·the bridge rolled the. turbid waters of
the 1 ~1g 1J(5dd;z:' •" - Republican Dail& Jou1..nal, Lav1renoe,
July ' 18 9. .
'
.
Given in A.G.

blow-out, n.
A depression blown out by the wind in an area ot .
shifting sand.

"The Epworth League will meet in a blowout 1n·

.1~6

.

m;: the.plttcou of

. Hone

ltlt.etteE~t

v1sitoa on n !.t.r+lp

to du<1rmn, Knr1s'.f!HJ ia a larse oand 1J:llm!·.Q.Y1 • wh10h is
n1lout f~wo tmd one-hnlf blocka lone;, om-;: iJlock wido, A.ml
nr)o1.1t . ~nc blook h1$h. Tho a1doo GJ."'O vory steep• and on
both sido~ t;her~ s.ro bunchen or g1"(1e;s .. wh1oh mnl:e 1t
looli:. lll:e tho prn1r1oa,. fle ~us c hrr·10 11~on l'O:Jo to
clitfo ono er tho aide~; Eud on tho ot. 1101"* :lclit) • thora
ttra t:Hnnll 11olet;

wars dug :;oars n)~o, 11h1ch oorva
Thl.t\ r;:nlton it V".Jry OOllV<lIUOnt to
Climb.. t.lbero are m~n:; plsces 1n tho s1t1e which hno the
~teps_. thnt look l11to 000100.'' • :~nc;ligh ·rhec-.o or Copb•
Ot«•Ol"i3 !Ugh Cohool Girl, Ootobor 15, 19~6.
~th1oh

the :rrurpOSO of StQpS..

"Ci1'ed in

rt.!~.I.

tt.a n. term belong1115 to thet Un1toc1

-.111th tu1 · instance fi"'oc !~001"'rul1:a.

~~tti.t.es

or tutch orl(;ln ror n h!c;h, prec1p11ioua

ft; U"O:t~

l:>tmk Yd.th

~;.

bt--oad. fn.cs, eit.1101.. overhn.nt;lnG r.t, river,

r1a1ng ln the pra1r1.e.

01~

If alone; n r1vo1,,,. unuolly onok

~.~not book in tho shady ravines bctv1oon tho
J~1,;tf.t!.,"but in the hot.. snna1 bottoms nlonc the
0

at.r0ar.ri.

cathi;1r,

~

,,~:x

i\Pt.oniu. P• · ~6s,

n ... climbed up to the top or n r~rnncy P,J,Y,r..f.. to oat
their lm1ch unde!' the chne!o of eo~.10 11ttlo t:t'\eec." •
Cather, ~
o :Pioneor~.
· "'• 205.
·~-· ~
'1

'

••

By irmt:1.z10L, clmoot, rre found t~e cabin on the
the }}lt}~f:~.: 0 .. Rob1nsont F:on~n.~, P• 41.

1

~lc,"O of
0

A hor.ge nnd r1do1"

rmernonly i>tnod out411nad on tho

ve17 e~150 or the bluff J • •• n
P• 10..
~'Whenever

•

UeCn.rtor. :·ho Go:rnott2t..t~n~t.
. ··-·

he lifted his e;tos

ror

n

nm~ont,

ho enw
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the pasture

.bluffs~ u ·- Cather.~·

One

or'·ours~ p·.. 85~ ..

Not familiar to Bnglishmen.
" ••• we ttvo boys amused ourselves with, sleigh-rid;;.;. .
lng down the Bluffs, as tha hills on the other side of
the Smolty' river were oalled. 0 .;.. Ebbutt, Emigrant.~·
.!!! Kvnsaa, ·P• 10•

Reoord.ed in Vf. l~. I• , 0 .• D~ iJ~. E.D. , . ari<l A• G". . N. E .D-.

records it .as first used in the ·.American colonies in
the eighteenth century, .. a.nd gives as 1·teP only .citation
a quot at.ion from an account of 173?; ·_.c1eserlptive
.

Savannah,,·Georgie..

.\

.'

C.D. gives this· information
•

'

,;.

~,

)!

'

or
'

in sub•

etP.nce and then offers,among.others, a:citat1on. from
Tennyson's Golden~· A.G. gives quot,a;tions agreeing

with the definition above•
Not peculiar.· to Ken_sas _or

even to

the plains

resions. · It.': :ia, however, of common enough occurranoa.
here, e.s well as in Iovta., Nebra.slca,. :and
.

pos~ibly

other ·

.

Ste.tee, to be called .Chfjra?teristia of this· region.
Council Bluffs,. IO\va, on, the east banlt of the

IU8sour1 Riv·er,

is

said to ha.VE? tru:eri its nt.lt1te from

the many counoil.s held at· that p~lnt in early· days ·
between pioneers. and Indians •.

bluff-top, n.

•,

The top of a bluff.
"We had a lively game of 'Pussy ·Wants a Corner• on
the flat bluff-top." - Cather, J.1Y. Antonia, p. 276.

Not recorded in any· of the d1ctiorie.:r1es consulted

in thie study.

..

1~a

A characteristio · f orm.e.tiontt.
bottom,·: ·n.~

The low-lying land e.l'ong a ·creek or river,. 1nolud'

!hg both that. subject

·.t6

inundation, and,. a.leo,. that

· farther removed •.·
"Somewl~ere on the .'bottom~,. on the south side of
the Kansas River near Topelro., •.•.• !' - Ra.stall, John E •., .
"Reminiscences of 1856", ~.Kansas l;1ar;az1ne, III ( Fabrua.ry,. 1873}, p •.. 171•;' .
1

.

0

In the uncouth but a.ppropr1e.te phre.seolo13Y of

' denizens,.
..
. .it
.
.
' cleared
.
.
.bottom c ', •••." - Ingalls,: John
is

J •. 1 : "Ce.tfish Aristocra.oy'~,,!hf! Kanoe.s Mae;azine, I (Feb-

ruary , , 1872) ; · p •. 175 .-·

·

The frequent use of quotation marks in the oita-

. t1 one of e Brly use shov1s tha.t the· word

WE1.S

f e1 t to be

·a distinctively local word.
Recorded in E.D.D •., although not connected with a

·river.,

c.n •. defines· 1t

a river."
W.N. I.
" vial

·e.s the "low lend

Etd. jncent

to'-

N.E.D •. defines as the "Basin of a. river.~'

d.efinee .as

0

1and. along a river formed by allu-

dep~sit" ,. and., e.lso,.'.a.s en tt1ntervale."

defines as an

n interva.le. ~',

D.A •. also

A.G •. d.oes not include the

''

term.f
;

Very:··characteristio of Kansas·.

Also second bottom •
. . ,t''l~h1~ is •second ·bottom' and better than the
,f.i:rst. n - Monahan, Deane, ti The Valley of the Arkansas",
The K~nsns Magazin~, III (April, 1873), p. 296.

"Fritz Tarnstrom of Roxbury, ••• has a good test
teet crop of a new variety of wheat on second bottom

1~9

ls.nd ••• John Hnhn of Inman hes t:mother very good.· test
on second bottom land.·~· - The Hutchinson News, June ·
19 J 1926.
.
'.
.'
D.A,

1

the only dictione.ry

in Which

this was foundi
'

'

explains that second bottom is the land iri :the basin·

.

of a river reached only by the highest floods •..
bottoms, n.

The same as the above, .except used. in th.e plural.

"S~ch bottoms are, however, by no me.ans peculiar
to Kansas. They a.re a. commo11 feature· a.long the whole·.
line of the ma.jes-t1c Missouri." - Boynton e.nd Mason~· ·
. !:, J ournez t hroue;'h Knns a.a , p. 32.
"The bottoms, which form the immed.iate valley of·
the ma:tn stream, were generally about three miles

wide, .... " - Ibid. , p. 35.

·

·. n After they nrri ved ·in Lawrence, bands or these·
I.!isaourhms gathered a.long -the river bottoms, ••• "
Robinson, Kansas, p. 11.

" •• , not in the shady rs.vines betwee11 the bluffs,
but in the hot sandy pot toms a.long the stream, ... n Cather, 1:1I Antonie., P• 26s.
·, ·
· ..

" ••• v1hen Goethals goes into the bottc~ms after
the Arltansas, ••• n - Emporia Gazette, reprinted in KanCity ~' summer, 1925.

™

Used of creeks as well as of rivers.

"Those are good· farms in the Cow Creelt bottoms. n
"He held meetings in town and countr-1, on the. open
r.rAirles e.nd in tho cree!t bottoms, ••• " .- Ylilder·, ~a.,
I m3Wf3papers", ~ Kansa.s Haga.Zina,
III (January' 1872) I
P• 10.
ttrrhe sunburned a.nd slipshod woman who hunts cows
in the creek 'bottoms'.••• 11 - Steele, Jarnes W., 11 Vloman
under Difficulties", ~ l\a.ns~.s Magazine, I (September,.

1872), P• 225.

E!quivalent to New :n:ngl::md intervnle or interval.
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"The river bottoms, or in Eastern parlance,
'intervals ', vary in width along the principal rivers·
of the state, from one to three miles." - Andreas,
History .Qf. Kansas, p. 25. ·
It is interestin g that there is no form parallel
to .the common New England term "intervale -hay."

"~

. rie-hay" and "elough-gr asstt are not parallel terms.

Very character istic of Kansas.

bottom-lan d, n •
. Land located. in the bottoms.

"But so ran history upon the bottom-lan d or our
farm ha.rd by Laurel Town." - Stephens, Life & La.urel
Town in Anglo-,saxo n Kansas, p. 36.
.
,
"The rich· bottom land· a.bout the Trevor plaoe had
been rented out to a. truck gardener for years now; ••• ".Cather, One of ~, p. 110.
ti •.•• characteri zed as usual with bottom-lan d." Ra.stall, John E., 0 Rem1n1ecencee of 1856", The Kansas
·Magazine, III (March, 1873), P• 277. · ·
-

" ••• which helped to make the fine rich bottom
noted. n - Ebbutt, Emi-

·~ for which the valley was
grant,~ in Kansas, p. 212.

,

... The hay was cut from the rich bottom-lan ds in the
valleys, •.• tt - Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 109.
, ·
n ••• and even down· in the dry bottom lande I found
their m1nes. 0 ... Richardso n, A Month 1!! Kansas, p. 405.

Want Kansas City property, prefer 4 or 5-room
bungalow; have 40 acres, partly bottom land, 50 miles
west." - adv. in 1lli!. Kansas City Times, May 11, 1926.
0

"The river was spread over the bottom land near
Florida, Missouri to a depth of four feet. ir-::-n1aas our1 Notes", The, Kansas City Times, 1/Iay 4, 1926.

Given in C.D., D.A., and W.N.I.
branch,· n.
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A stream.
Even the prairie branches .on ·w11ioh t.here a.re no
trees or bushes always afford sufficient stock water."Republic an Daily Journal, Lawrence•· March 7, 1869.
0

.

A.G. defines as

·S.

broolt •.

.,

D~A •.

defines

aa

a. brook,

and gl vee the following comments, ·"Almost 7very

st~e:am

in the South is known ·either as a river, a· bay9u, or a ·

bronoh; bayou being synonymous ·-w·1th creek,. and branch.
with brook.

'Branoh-we.ter • ·.is distinguished from

'well water'."

D•.A. ·,.also, gives a .Citation .from Iry'-

ving' a Tour Q!1 the P1--airiee.

VI .N. I.· defines as a small

stream or creek,· characterizes the' term as local in the .·
United States, and gives'.the same citation. from. Irving

that D.A. gives.
Characterioti c of Kansas

~peech.

buffalo-tramp , n.
The same ·as buff a.lo-wallow. See, below•
buffalo-~allow,

n.

t. circular depression· 1~

the· prairie formed by .

buffalos rolling and tumbling during

~hedd.1ng

time.

"These are 1 buffe.lo-wallo ws' where the bulls have
ploughed up the sod with their horns, and rolled in the
soil their shaggy manes." - Andrews, E.N., ttA BuffaloHunt by Rail", ~ Ks.nsas Magazine 1 III (May, 1873),
p. 453.

Thia name is' still applied to these depressions in
pastures in which the prairie sod has never been
~·

~-

In some plaoes the preservation of· the buffalo-

wallows ls due to cattle's having stood in them after
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rains.• ·
·Given.in D.A. ·with a. quotation from Grec;g's .Q.Qm..

..

merce of. the Prairies.
----."'

'

.

.

Not given in W.N.I. or in A.G.

Cf •.. buffalo-waddle, reported

by Judge Ruppenthal

in Dialect Notes, vol. IV, Part II, 1914.
canon, n. ··
A word of Spanish origin for a. sharp, deep ravine.

Most of the quotations in A.G. and the other dic-

tionaries .plainly imply scenery on·a grand and moun.t a.1noua so ale.

Used occasionally in Kansas for a ravine with
sharp, steep, bare s id.es.
Cf. ttnorae Thief Canon" et Camp Wood, Elmdale,
Kansas.

chute, n.
1~

side channel or inlet of a· river.

"If not too,.soon undermined· by the insidious ohute
gna.wing at its foundation of quaking quiclc-sand." - Ingalls, John J ~, "Catfish Aristocracy", !11!! Kansas Mar;a~' I (February, 1872), p. 175.
• • • and jusging for catfish in the chutes of the
Missouri and the Kaw." - Ibid., 'p. 178.
0

Some senses of this word occur in W. N. I. ,
and

1~.E.D.,

and A.G.

c. D. ,

C.D., howeve.r, is the only ·a1c-

tlonary in which this particular sense of the word is
cited. There
'

'

it

is attributed .to Louisiana and the re.

g1on along the M1se1asipp1.
Not common, and found, possibly, only in the usage

or
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the one wr+ter who is quoted.above.

cliff, n.
Not common in Kansas usage •. See ·comment under
bank, above.
coulee, n.

A French word for a deep ravine, originating with
the early French.trappers in the

Oreg~n

region.

"We camped in a. ha.ckberry· end elm grove, at the
mouth of a. big coulee~ · Thie· term .is used· more in the
Dakotas than in 'l'exa.e, meaning 'ravine, draw, canon, a.r- ·
royo, - all these terms being nearly synonymous." Cook, ~Border !m£ ·1.h!! Buffa.lo, P• 81. ·
"I drove up the coulee ·@ ColoraaQI . behind Buck,
••• " - Ibid., P• 83.
"The hoof marks a.re beyond the ~:1usaelshell, over
the Bad Lands and the·coulees, and the flat prairies; ••
• • " - Hough, !h!. Stoey: .Q!·.111! powboz, p. 2.

of

"His eye ranging .over the wide expa.nse
plain
on the upper Yellowstone· , ••• " - Ibid.,

and coulee
P• 43.

in

"He may be lying •••
some 11 ttle coulee miles and
miles from where· the blizzard caught him. ti - ·Ibid.,, p.
160.

"Out farther ••• along the side of some coulee,
a horned head is lifted high,.•.• n - Ibid.• ,· P• 160.
"Thus ea.ch little coulee and dra.w 1 each ridge and
little flat is swept of its inhabitants,. •• " - ~bid.,
P• 160.
.
.

See pp. 110-112 for a full. discussion of this

term.

,,
creek, n.

Any strerun of water smaller than a river.
ttThe first· symptom would be an.undefined movement
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a.long the. creeks,~·· •. 0 - Ingalls, John J. , .a1ue Grass;
as quoted by Wt;E• Connelley in bis Kansas, p. 141.
land~

"The .schoolhou se down on the creelt, ••• '' - GarPra.lria Bolks ~ p.· 36.
1

.

•,

"To app1•oach. Captain Forrester ' a property, you had
first to get over a wide, sandy oreelt which flowed along the ea.stern· edge of the town." - Cather; !i l&ll
Ls.dy ,· P• 11 •.
.This word seems originally to have meant an inlet
or arm of.the sea, and has that meaning in England to·,

. day.

W~N. I.

l

, •

and C.D. both' comment on it as peculiar to

the United States and the British colonies 1n this

or

sense

a

stream smaller than a river.

D.~.

goes so

far as to confine its use in this sense to New Yorlc,

the lliddle and Western States, and Cano.a.a.

Whether

creek in this sense is found in those othar localities ,
.· · has not

been

found in the course of this study.

This

study has shown, however, that· !t is commOBiJ.y· applied

in Kansas and other western States to the exclusion

or

nhrook.", .

The pronuncia tion, as well as the sense in which
the word is used, represents a dialectal use.
N.E.D.

I

W.N.I.,

and C.D. a.11 g!ve"krak" as the pronuncia tion

or

the word., and then explain that in the United States
''krlk" ls .prevalent .

On the questionn aires returned•

more·than a score Answered that they use the second
pronuncia tion.

More than twice that number reported

the first pronuno1a t1on, nearly always, however, with
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be

the note of' knowing the ·other to

in use. : The pro-·

nunciatlon "krek" seems to be. ~!school· tea.chert• English.

to a good many.
na.ire.

One thus co,mmented on the question.

.

One replied: that she. never liea,rd that pronun-

ci n.tion until .ehe ·started to school, and, that she ha.s
been trying for yea.rs to get the hab1 t.

1~not,her

said

the.t in .h.ie family, years ago.; it wes thought. that·
'•

.

another family didn 1 t know much. because .they said.
"ltr1ku

instead of ttkrek."

Another. native Ka,nsan said
,

thAt a fAmily from Indiana used the
.

.

~

'

•'

'

pi. onunciat1on
.

"krek11 in hie commun1~y years a.go, an~ that he e..nd the.
other members of his· fo.mi.ly considered 1t. foreign to
the State.

"Man and women who .in their childhood swam in
slimy waters d<>vtn in the 'crick• 1 • • • When most fathers ,
thlnlt of swimming, they recall the 'hole 1 . in the
· ..
'crick!" - The .Kansas City Times, .June 23, · 1926 •.

None of the many compound formations cited. in.

W.N.I. seems to be

in

use in Kansas, in spite of the

prevalency of creek, itself.
creek-bottom, n.

See bottom and bottoms, above.
nThe few trees that· grow thinly e.long the a·reekbot t oma rarely venture to raise thei1., hoads above the
adj a.cent bluffs." - Greeley, Horace• 0 Letter of June 2,
1859, from Station 18, ~.P •. Exp:ress·Co. to ~he~~
Tribune", reprinted in W.E. Connelley's Kimeas, p. 80. ·
noccaeionally a moter aashed along the road toward
town, and a cloud or dust and a smell of gasoline blew
1n over the creek bottom." - Cather, ~ ~ .Q!ll:!, P• 11.
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.
"Our best corn is on a. amall creek-bottom field,
.: .. The other field is on the creek-bottom ,. •• " - Hatch,
Harley, The Kansas Farmer, June 19, 1926.

Very common.

·cut, n., l •.
L ·na:tut'al narrow opening.
n 'He was out with the team of mules and a heavy
plough working the road·in that deep £1!1 between their
place and mine. ttt - Cather, ~ .Q1: Ours, p. 138.
/

· tt It
rn:now packs against the cut ba.nlts ao hard
that the cattle may cross upon it."'=" Hough, ~ Stor:v:
.Q! ~ Cowboy, p. 46.

Common.

out' n.'

2.

An artlficie,l narrow opening; a place where earth

has been removed in cutting a road through a hill.
ttAbout the· same time an runbltloua company or corporation, had grad.ad the streets, and made muddy .Qfil
and muddier fills." - Phillips, W.A., ttThe Wyandotte
Convention",, The Kane as Magazine, I (Jnnuary, 1872),
P• 2.

Very common in connection with the building of
roads.
divide, n.
A dividing ridge between two area.a of draina5e.
"A ridge of high prairie, called in the languae;e
of the country a 'd~1 v1de', separates these waters from
those which fall into the Kane a.a." - Boynton and I-Lason,
A Journey through Kans ns , p. 43.

" ••• and on the 'divides' never less than two
feet." - ·"Letter from Solomon Valley",~ Republican
Daily Journal, Lawrence, August 15 1 1869.
"So. true we.a this trail

~he

Oregon Traill coursed
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Emd so well aligned for grade, keeping nature's: own
way along the divides, ••• n - Dawson1 Pioneer Tales,
20.

p.

"Constnbie,wa s killed a few days iate~ on the

divide between the Little. Blue River' and Elk Creek.t!
Ibid~~· p~

40,

:

''Then cnme the hf',rd timee tha.t brought every one
on the Divide to the. brink of despair." - Cather, ,..Q :>
Pioneers, P• 47.

"They enquired. the way,· and were told to .. ·'cro~s
the river, go out on the d.ivide e. r.1ece ;: ~t .·1a ri~ht
· at the junction of Wolf Creek 1 " ' , . • - Rinn, Ra.y, »A·
Border Picn10 1• , ~ Kens as. llagazin.e ,·.·IV .(September,
1873) ' p. ?.56.
' ' ,' ' : ' '
'

'

·
" ••• they rode rnerr~+Y out· upon the high rolling·.
divlde.1 .... ~llf" - Ibid., p. 257.
. " · . . : · ·.

w.n.I.

does not attribute th1s to.

the

'

West or,

indeed, even to the United·State s.

Much used by reeidente of and visitors to Colorado ·
for the range of. the Rockies, or the Continental Di.: ·

Vida.

draw, n.
•

'~

t

'

A depression in a f 1eld or in the ,.prairie where
.

~

water runs during rains; a 'natural drain.

.

"The next section or middle pa.rt of the state
. .
s.e it a.soends in elevation, begins to spread :.
out in level prairie lands, upon which then ·grew the ' ·
buffalo grasses, drained by depressions called dra.ws."Daweon, Pioneer Tales, p. 10.

~brnelt©

" ••• consequently , most of the early travel was along the high ridges skirting the ends of streams and

draws • 0

-

Ibid. , p. 50. ·

·

· .·

..

·

"The hog-house wa.s built a.own in a draw behind .
the be.rn." - Cather, .Qil.Q. .Q£ ~, p. 98.
"Down the

~

and ·up the bank and across the ·
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fields th.ey v1ent,.,. n. -

Ibid.,· p. 138.

"Presently he came upon the gan3, a dozen or more,
lying 1n·a shallow draw ·that ran from the ed5e or the
field out into an open pasture~·~ - Ibid., p. 247.

The Ber5son wagon ~urchecl ·along over the rough
hummocks and grass banks, followed the bottom or wind. ing draws, or skirted. the mHrein of wide lagoons, ••• tt Cather, Q Pioneers, p. 3~.
0

u 'Boys, if you will shoot pret·ty 11 vely at this
edge of that side-~, and· up the main drnw a little,
•••" - Cook, The Border and~ Buffalo, p. 229 •

.. . ''A rain that will •• ,cause the springs nt the head
of the draws to flowing." - !1:12 Kansas Gity ~. April
23, 1923.
'

See the first citation under coulee, above.
Sometimes used of a depression with water standlng ln it.

" ••• a shining sheet of' water that lay at the
draw." - Cather, Q l)loneers, p. 36.

bottom of.a aha.llow

More often used of a depression tho.t ie dry most
.. of 'the time.
°Forty yea.rs before, there had been here only a
few bushes growing along a dry f!.!:fil! in the prairie." ·Mccarter, ~Cornerstone, p. 18.
Often associated with ravine, for which it is felt

to be synonymous.
u·Hhile aheddfng, the buffalo rolled many times
d-t1ily .in the dry 'wallows', among the rough shrubs 1n

the draws and ravinea.1 ••• 11 - Ross, r.!ra. 5.:di th Connelley,
"The Buffalo", in W.E. Connelley'e Kansas, p. 286.

"· •• the tract was not cut . up with r8v1nes or
·:dra.we. 0 ·-·Cook, The<Border S ·tJhe Buffalo, p. 39.
n •••·a.11 draws and ravines were. filled level, and
with sleet packing and freezing so that settlers drove
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.

'

.

their teams on top of the snow".in direct courses, .•.••·.n ;... ·
Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 29:;.
-

Sometimes felt to be a·1ocal expression.
"Prairie-fire s would ·often follow .tl'le. ·r'avines or·
draws, as they called them.".·
.·
·
.

.

'Although not included ·1n D.A. or in A.G~.,: attrib-

uted by N.E.D •. to th~ United States, and b·y W.N.I. to
the western part· or the United States •. ·
Although a

~

may be bordered by a. sorubPl

growth, it is more often without .acy woody growth. .·In
··,-.

•,

reply to the question,· "Is a

•,'

~

timbered or· treeless -

as you know it?'!' more than half of al~ ~hose replyi~g·.'
to the que.stionnaire s wrote that· 1t

·is. el.ther.

Only a

very few replied that· 1t ·1s. timbered. Those ·persons..
· replying that a

~·.is

timbered. all reside in the

ex~.:·

treme ea.stern part of the State·,· where timber 1e much
more prevalent, and where one would expect .to.find
shrubbery· and undergrowth near any plaoe where water
runs.
Typical of Kansas, as well aa of carte.in others .. ·

of the plains

States~

espeaially Nebraska and Iowa. ·

Compound forms sometimes found.
"There in the sheltered a.raw-bottom· the wind did.·
not blow very hard, ••• " - Cather, MI. Antonia, p~: 19.

24.

" ••• sunk deep in the ~-bank.".'"'." Ibid~, ·p,

"Antonia and her mother were making garden off , ·
across the pond in the ~-head." - Ibid., P• 146• · ·
" ••• trying to spank her· into .the ~side. n

-
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Ibid., P• 153.
.
\

.·l

· n ..... at· this edge of that side-~, and up the
.main draw a little." - Cook, The.Border and the Buffa-

1Q, ·.p. 229.
n ..

'

-

-.the.crest of

ed• n -. Ibid •. ·, P• 229 ...

-

the.f:lide-~

-

we had just vacat-

" ••• the crest of the side-draw that we first fell
-

back;. to. It - ·Ibid., P•.· 230 •
. dry creak,- n-

The bed of a stream which runs only after rains ..
storms that were cyclonic or accompanied with
deluges of hail and water were frequent in the swnmer.
and turned the 217. creeks into raging_ torrents end
caused great destruction of life and property, ••• " Dawson,. Pioneer Tales, P•' 11.
·
0

.

,•

'

See, ·also·, the quotation from Mccarter under .Q..r.m!,
above.

In a country.such as most of the State of Kansas,
·charao,terized l:>Y a. dcy climate and a sandy soil, there
are many dry water-courses in which water flows only
after rains.

Henoe, the seemingly anomalous term

217.

creek is very characteristic of Kansas.·

flat, n.

A low, alluvial plain along a river.
the little tle.ts. in the bends of' its winding course, rank 1n growth of primitive grasses." n ... and

Dawson,· Pioneer Tales, p. 90. ·
Reoorded in C.D., W.M. I.,

.N~E.D.

• and D.A. in this

sense of a low, alluvial plain along a river, and at-

tributed by all but D.A •., to the United States.
cites the term Mohawk

~'

D.A.

universally applied to the
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valley of the Mohawk~,·. C~D.

and the Jersey

'.

~.

cites· the' Mohawk~

This term· is not
l

•

'

round

in Kansas

speech, and this citation· given, above is probably only
only a chance use by one author.
I

.

Cf. flats of the

.

t'•.

~1ss1ss1pp1.

gorge, n.
A

ravine having steep, rook1 walls, eepeo1ally

one in which a stream flows.
"He· took their little tin pails and. followed tham
around the old dam-head and up a aandy gorge, ••• " Cather, QM .Q!. 21ll:!!1 p.
·

" ••• out and 1nterst1oe dw1th <feep, irregular
Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 90.
None of the d1ot1onar1 es consulted cites any uee

gorges and canyons 1 ••• ••

ohnraater1 st1o of even the United States.
Not frequent in Kansas usage.
guloh, n.
An eepeoially .steep ravine.
"Are now croseing the twenty mile· prairie, no
roads - keep pilots ahead to pilot us around ravines
e.nd keep us out of gulches (as the deep places are

oalled). 0

-

Colt,

~!&Kansas,

P• 42.

.·

·

Recorded in W•.N. I., C.D., N.E.D., D.A.; and A.G.
Cited in w.n.I. as belonging to the usage· of the western part

or

the United States.

In D.A. a citation

given from Bayard Taylor in which he describes it as a
typical California word.
The citation given above shows that to the author

of that work it was a word peculiar, at least

to the
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West., whether or not it was of the more restricted area
of Kansas.
gully. n •..
.

.. A ravine'., presumably worn by running water..

"A. little way off a ravine intersecting th1a wood.la...'1.d ran north and south:, and a syoamora., laid low by
some wind, had spanned the gully, .•.• ,. tt - Stephens~, Life
~ Laurel 1Q.!!! in Anglo-Sa.xoq Kansas, p. 9.
· ·"'l'hrough this sullI the Tex~e oharf?ed and up its
hither .b$.nlt,, their horns set 'for battle.' - Ibid •., p .•
'40.

'

.

"He disappeared over a ridge and dropped into a
sand gull:t•" -- Cather., ..Q Pioneers, p. 18.

"• •.• p1ok1ng off little pieces of' Boaly chalk from
the dried water gull'ies .• " - Cather, LlI. Antonia, P.• 267.

·"When Olaude reached the edge of the gull?, blown
bare; he could look about him." - Cat.her, Ona or Cure,
p.98.
--"The boy rose slowly and climbed the be.nlt out of
the sully." - Ibid., p. 247 •

. " ••• \'There the gull:V: came. out on the flat, ••• " _Cook, 111! Border·~ 1h! Buffalo, p. 131.
"In one of these gylliee, I held the horses., ••• " P• 249.

Ibid~,

••• going down into the valley. from a ridge between two deep gullies~" - Dawson, l'ioneer Ta.lee, p.44.
0

uD1pp1ng .down into :a 'gyp" gully; 'you see a hole ·
dug next to a.~ wheat field." - The Kansas City: Times,
June 19, 1926.· ·
-

"From the. hills the snow is blown a.way in ma.soee
that fill the ravines and gullies in deep drifts." Hough, 111! Story ·.Q! 11ll! Cow·bo;z, p. 46.
Cited in all the atandard dictionaries (even in
E.D.D. as 1n various English dialects) but with no
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typically Nestern use attributed to lt.

~o . n~te

1

in N.E.D. ·of its use 1~. the United· States..

made

Not cited

in D.• A. or in. A.G.·
In the group of. works whiali were read in the

course of this study for the pioneer
Which,. Of. course·, 'reoord·
;,

and, henoe,

~~e

8.
.

and

el~ment,

Of e.Xploration

great amount
.

topographical terms1 this word. is ot

frequent ooourrence.

'

l~lso,

·in any worlt' of fiction,
.

.

'

'

'

'

such ne a.ny one q~ Willa.' Cather's noveis, whio'h repro'

'

duoee the

'f~S~ern

'

'

dialect,. if it .oeJi be

.

I

,c~~led

that,

the word oocur·a often as a. topographical· term. The

study ms.de t'or this'· paper leads to the conclusion that,

"2Ully 1e a Western term, originating with the.pioneers,

ond in· present-day '?se in all the West. . It is another
ex~mple

of a word oommqn in

K~..nsas

usage that oannot be

called peoul1sr to Kansas usage. ·· How oharaoteristia it ·

is or

ke.nsaa 'usage is . shown by the .fo~·a.tlon or such a

word a.e the facetious gully;-we.sher, meaning ..~ .heavy
r~1n,

seemingly distinctively Kansan.

sully, v.
'110 wear,· as of r\U'Uling water.

"They gained nothing by their havoc, save another
stretch of plastic clay, ready f~r SY:llyin~ by Kansas
downpours. n - fltephene; ~ ·& Laurel !2!!l !n Anglos axon Kana as I p. 14.
'
'
"Although the whole

ra~1on

is

d~eply

seamed and

p;ull1ed. by watercourses, ••• ' - Greeley it Hore.oe, nLetter

of June 2, 1859 to The New York Tribune from Station 18
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nits north sid.e was cleeply 5ul11ed." .Buffo.lo,, P•. 249.·.

Cook,,~

Border,~-~

Reoorded..in

c.n •.

and

N.E.n •. see

discussion under'

gu11:n :· e.bove ~ ,

· interval; , n .• ;.
Lowlying land itlons a river.;

· • · "The river bottoms». or,. in Eastern p8l"'lanoa,:
'intervals 1' vary in width along the princ ips.1 ri vars
of the ste.te, .. from one to three miles. u - .&mdrea.s •, H1s-

i2!:I.

Qf. Kansn.s, .·p.; 35..

. 'Cited in

-

' 0 .n .•., '.H .1~.1 .... A. O·.' and D. A.'

~J.E.D •.,

· :M.E'•D• says of it, "Originally, -in t-Jew England, l but now
i

used

in. some

· Ca.ne.da:.u

other parts of the Uni tad States

c. D.; says

Qnly of 1 t·,. "looe.l U. s. ~·
'•

says of it• "loae.l United. States and ca.ne.d.e... ••

attributes it to

l~ew

and .in

w. N. I•
D.A.

England and. quotes 7/orcester to
''

the effect that similar land is called in the western
E·tntes, bottom' '1.!!19..• A.G. gives numerous quotations

from eastern papers.
Not only not heard in Kansas speech, but entirely
. unl01own to Kansans and other westerners.

Absolute

ignorance of the expression· shown by the questionnaires.
le.goon, n.·

A natural lake.

"'l'he Bergson wagon lurched along over the rough

.14.5

or. winding dre.ws ,i or skirted the me,rgin of w1de le.P;oons,,: where·
the golden coreopeie grew up. out of the clear water.,. · ·
and the wild ducks rose with a whi:r'r of wings•·'' - Ca-··.·
htlrrlmocks e,.nd grass' bM.ks ;: : follov:ed.· the, bottom

ther,.Q Pioneerslf P•'. 34 .. ·
.

.

'

'

..

..

.'

•,

.

.

.

...

· ·.

· ·.

Rec orcled in N..E •.b •. 1: .· c .,n·~ 11 · a.nd· 7? .,1~ •. I •. .
'

.

•,.

.-

,,,· · '.

'

~1 •. E •. D•.

no use,.' except of "a lake separated. onl.y by

sand:

'

gives .

r'rom ' ·.

the· sea •. " W•. N•.i .. defines as··n a. shallo-;1 sound •. Channel,,
pond or lake, especially .one near the sea •. ". · C.,D .. de•

or

fines it as "an e.ree..

shallow weter!t'. separated. only-

by sand from the sea,."· ·±hen·1 t goes on to. explain that

ln regions .where Spanish. is, or was the,curren t .lan~iJ.age
the word ts used with more) la:titude of meaning,:. since .
in the Spanish le.nguage ,: le.guns. 1e applied,,, among· other·
bodies of water, to ordinary lakes.,· Only thls·,one

instanoe cited above was found in the reading done for'
this .. study •.

· About half of' .those replying· to the questionn aires

recorded it as used·· by· them.

Some mentioned having,

heard 1 t . in .the s.outhl in Florida,

Southern Sta.tea.·

Louisiana.~

·S..nd ·other-

One mentioned he.vi.ng heard it" in Chi-.
.

cs.go, v1here 1 t probably· referred te> ru1 artificial body, .
.
.
'

'

'

since the a.rtif1c1a l. lakes in Chicago parlts are -called.
lagoons~

It is impossible to sa.y whether the term··is 1n

common use in Kansas for a natural

lake~

lake, n.· ·
I11dieorim inately applied to ponds in Kansas usage'•

Any small. artificia l body .or water, if rese:t1ved for

'
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amusenen'-' or decoration, is. called n.

~·

''l"'lond" is

reserved. for .the muddy, artificial body or water used
by fe.rmers for cattle .•

Cf,. Potter's

~

on the U11iversity oampua; Silver

a swampy depression filled with s·tagnant water,

~,

half choked with coarse gt'ass,, near Sterling; Hartle' s
few miles west of Lyons,, formed by damming Cow

~,e.

Creek··
C·.D·. gives as one of the meo.ninge o.f this word,

relatively small pond

"l~

as an ornrune11t of
.

~

par·~ly

or wholly art1t1o1o.l,

park or of public. or private
.

.

groundst•) and gives a quotation from Pope.

N.E.D. os:;;s

of it that in recent µse1-1t is applied to an or11nmentnl

water .in
'

<

'':

'>

'

"

a park •. ·.It· gives as obsolete, hov1ever • the
.

l

.meaning of nond

or pool.· w.N.I.·

#

says or it thnt, when

a body of standing water. is so shallow that o.quatio

plants grow in it, it becomes known as a. pond. ·
marsh, n. ·
A sha.llmv pond partially filled w1th vegetation.

"But east . of the house, where the grove end.ed,

it broke steeply from high, grassy banks, like bluffs,
to the marsp. below." - Cather, .A~ L~d·r, p. 16.
This term recorded in N. E. D.

,c. D. , e.nd

i!r. N.

I. , ls

common in Ka.nsee., See, ·also ~ m£1,rsh.,a.nd salt-pan,
below •.
meadow, n •.

This term for a field upon which grass 1a grown
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for ho.y. is used very ·11ttle 1n
'"pasture" and

ti

Kansas,~

such terms as ·

fieldtt b~ing used almost to 'the ·exolu~~:·

sion of meadow. It ls interesting 'to :a

",.

Kan.sau that,· in

New England the .·term meadow.. oo~notee, la~d~" with ·vvat.~r·

flowing thr~ugh it·.

Only

v~ry few answering the. ques-·: '

tionr1aire replied that to them the te'rm: meadow> neces•

sarily implies a field with a stream running through

it.
ox-bow, n.
This term for a horse-shoe bend in
sometimes heard.
G-iven

111

Vl.N.I. as

a term

a river

is

peculiar to the United

St a.tea,, and 1n A.G.
•'

ox-bow cut-off, n;
The crescent-shap ed lake· left when a ri,1er cuts
'

'

through the neok or an ~-:t?.2!· Not oomrnon, at least,

in Kanae.a usD.ge, al though a few of the questionnaire s

gave the term.
ple.1na, n.

The great, level region bounded by ·the Ozarks,, the
Blaok Hills, the Rocky Mountains, and the low moui'lta.1na
of 'fexns.

ty."

"These great nla.ins are the scene·or much·aot1v1C.D. se.ys of The Plains in the United States,

which it defines ae

lyin~

pet ween the 104th meridian
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and the base or the Rocky Mountains, ''It is e. re5ion of
·sn~all precipitation, wooded only along the be.nlts

or

streams,. and not always _there." Recorded also in N.E.D.
and in W.N.I.

Both of these attribute this usa in tha

plural to the U11ited Sta,tes. and the British Colon1eo,
a.nd define with the

t~rm

pra.i.rie. C.D. says that the

Plains and Prairies are not the same, either from a
geogre.phical or a olima.tologioal point of view.

In the

usage of. this State these terms do not mean the same.
Prairie Is m~rely g~asa land..

See pra.irie, belovt.

Always used in Kansas in reference to a Grant region, either as defined e. bove, or in reference to the
graa.ter regio11 embrac·ing all. the level area west of the

Mississippi, or to the still greater area between tho
Alleghenies and the Rookies.
pond, n.
A small, s.rtificial body of vrn.ter ltept by f e.rmers

for cattle.

"The spectacle of Kansas having a sufficient water
tall to produce a fairly good crop and yet not enough
stoclt vm.ter for the paEtures le not an unhea.rd-of' thing
in that state ••• But it is quite distinct from tho
gully-washer, for the sod.soaker does not fill the
·streams or replenish .the ponds." - The Kanea.s Cit;I S
~, April 23, 1923.

In common use.

ravine, n.
A large, sharp depression worn out by running
water.
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"He would go rotmd. an old oak, hfmnt of .red..;.winged bla.okb1rds; then down through the . r:.?..vine ~" - Stephens, ~· r.tt ·Laurel !.Q!.a.! . in t~nglo-t:axon Kansas, P• 34•,
Next .the clover field lay a ravine·,· r1'ooded when
.the river rose high; e.t other t1mE3S empty save for rab;..
· bits nnd chipmunks nt houeelteep1ng, o.nd coveys of qu~. 11
and pra1r!e-ch1cl tan hiding in .,its matted .grass;.. 0 .
0

Ibid•; P• 40.

.

It is interesting that

c.n.

,

. ·

.

_gives as one

~.of1n1..;.

·

t1on of this term gu,llY:; while W•N•l• describes it as·
lE).rger thnp. a gully and sme.ller tha.n a., valley•
Occasional in

K~sa~ u~nge • . See dr~:v1~

above•

ridge, n.
A lon?, narrmv st1.,etch of elevated. ground•
" ••• he disappee. red over a. rid.p;e a.nd. dropped. into
'a sand gully~" - Cather, 0 Pioneers,· P• 18•

"He John Bergson, l&he Swede who. had homesteaded.
this plnoe. a.bout 18721 knew every. ridp;e e.nd c1raw and
gully between him and the horizon~'·' ·- , Ibid., P• 20•
"Cottonwood leaves; and w·illo~, .down by the
·spring, quivered at the ear-splitting note and lime•
stone rid.gee, lying west, barked be.ck A-A-4- c;>ver dewd.renched grasses • ., - Stephens, Life & Laurel 1.2'!n. .lll.

Anglo-Saxon Knnsas, P• 38.

Cf. "The Rid.ge" in Linn

residents of that

coun~y

County, where some former

speak of having lived..

rise, n.
·A· alight elevation of land.

"Killed a deer on the tl!!§. · ·rIDl the wa.y to the
great villa.ge of the l'e.wnees o.n the Hepublica.n Riva_n
which we,a aoon roe.sting· before the . f 1re. tt .... Pike• · Zebulon, ·Journal,. September 5, · 1906, as quoted by YI .E.
Connelley, in hie Krmsas, p~ 59.
,

uon a little rise between our house and Laurel

Town, at the edge of the highway, ••• n

-

Stephens, Id:!!!
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at Laurel. Town .in Anr;lo-Snxon Ke.nsas, p. 12.
·nE rom the log house, on· the little rise aorose the
· drmv, . the smoke· was cu:r•ling." - Cather; QPioneera, p.
.

1

54.

· It is ha.rd to sa.y whether there is nny
flavor about the use· or this word.

loc~.l

Like bnn1t end

~.

it is of so common occurrence in Kanse..s tha.t it hns

oome to be character1st1 c.

Ra.j.se is hen1"c1. nuoh in

speech.· l'm attempt· we.a mad.e to finll. by me&.ns of the

questiionnaire s ·how gener&,l
results were obta.1ned.

rai~o

is, but no 'def1n1 te

Ifony typical Kancans thinlt ~

··affected.

·run, n.
A straeJn.
.

..

D •. A. says of th~ word !'.m.l• '' .l\. word common in the

Southern and Western United States, snd oomet1mas heard
a.t the North."
The

results obtained by the questionno.ire a leave

doubt as to whether this. is a typical Kansas eA'J)ras- ·
s1on •. !:£ore persons .took pains to write after this vrord

some .such expras s1011 as, ".Never use it n, u Navar heard

. it" 1 "Don't know it", ,tha.n after any other or the expressions listed. with it.

Of those answering the ques-

·tion, "Is a l:Y!! a timbered depression or ··t;reelese, ·in·

your: use?'', ::most replied that it is treeless,· although
a

fe~v

replied that it is either,· and a. few that it is

timbered. . The few .replying that· ti' .!:.'!ill• · as they use the

'
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term, is e. timbered .depression .live in the eaetern pa.rt
of the State, \Vhere ·any moist ple.c·e woulcl probably· have
at. lerwt n scrubby g1"ovrth.

sag, n.
A depression at right· nngles. across.a d.ivid.e.
"Now .and then the blaclt herd. IQf buffalg · . lifts
above a. swell and then, dropping. into a eaf5• ·is. lost
to vicw,n - Warman, TheRailron.d. ,.p. li-9.

"By turning dovnr a snri we·: kept, out, of siG'ht of: ·
thom." - Cook, 'l'he Border ~- the Buffalo, p. ~~9 •.
A sag 1s · a cleft· or deprese-~on e.oross a 'di Vide or

\"TS.tershed produced in the glacial period by' water melt~

ed from the glacier run,ning.along the edge of the glac.
,

ier.

'

Hecorded in

~

C~D. and·N~E.D.

with no intimation·

that :tt is peculiar to American iir::iage •
these dictionP.rles ,· however,, most

from American

sources~

or

..

In both of

the cit.. ations are

From the discussion in

would appes.r tha.t the term

SB,5

C~D~

it

is more tachnioa.l than

di a.le ct e.l •

Probably not used much in present-a.ay, Kansas
colloquial opeech.

salt mersh, n.
.

.

'

~

·The ne.me given to a marsh several miles southwest
.

of Sterling.
A marsh of salty water.
sand creelt, n.

,,

. ._4

.a.r:r

creek

in

ennd.y l&nd. ·

n ..'\nd nt the r.iouth or a dry r.nnd creek, where there
·was a la.rge grove of cottonwood timber, flnd in the· ~
creel: e.t the sou.th .. end or the grove• were scvernl holes
· of fresh
water, n - Ooolt, _...........,..
The Bord.er
end the Buffalo,
I':
,
.._...._. - - - p ' 9 u.
'
' ·. '
'

A strflnge, typical Kansa.s expression.

imown as

~ creelt~

See dry cre0Jc,

sand dune,

Not .as well

nbova~

n~

A· great 1 shifting hill of e r.nd. ~
. n,. •• we· will proceed to say something of that,
curious and frightful f'aa.ture of thia country known as
. •sand dunes t • tt - !Eona.hon 1 Dea.ne; "The Vo.lley of the
Arkarise.s", 1J:llt Ka.nsas Magazine; III (April, 1873), p ~

297•

I'his is a. surprising Skltement; fol" \'7hat nrG cnll-

ea. the· '·dunes' a.long the southea.ctern nho1"e of Lnlte
1.~1.chiga.n

nre not found in Kansas...

See sand hill, be-

low.
sand hill, n •
. ?elf•explanatory •
·
n. -..lsrge reel ~ hills begin to show themselves.!'·- 0re.ok11n,, Joseph,. "A Trip to the C'rrea.t Bend
of the Ark:ansas",. The .Lawrence Renubl1cr:m,. June 25,

1857 •.

"And to this day there are extensive d.1str1ots along the lirlcnnsas River in ltnnoas, aesisn~. ted as ·~·
Hills'. n - Connelley, Knnnae,. p. 76.
The

~

hills along the Arlrnnso. s do not ehift,

but a.re ste.tiona.ry, and are covered. more or less with
vegetntion, coneieting of grass, cottonwoods, and plum
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brush. ·These

t:.1--e

called

~

hills.

sideline, n.
J.\ sloping

plnce in a roa.o.•

uAttention must be pe~id to reset,tin!f them [!heels

of ntaG§Ji

or in the frequent and

he~ViJ

sideline' the

spokas may S!'lap off all round lilte pipestems. n
nelley, Knn~ns, p. 17?.

Cited. in E"D.D.
ciel English.

-

Con-

Given, also, in C.D. as prov1n-

Included in the supplement to v1l.N.I. as

an obsolete or Soottieh. and die. lect~.l term.

An inter-

entin5 chance occurrence of an English dla.lect word in
Krinnr-1s usage. · Not known how commonly used.·

A.G. hae aidlinge, with the comment,

"In

Michigan,

ineqi.wli ties in t,he ron.dtTay. n

slouch, n.
A depression in which 'waterstnncls, grown up with
tall

gra.~e,

ca. lled sloup;h-gr:a.§..E].•

"The early settle.rs hlmost invo1~iably settled upon

the bottoms near some stream, frequently in the timber;
U1iod. wnter out of a slour;h .or shallow ·aoll, ••• "
Lawrence Republican. Septemb~r 17, 1857.

" ••• ha should have seen our little party yesterday
left in t!.'te midole of a 'slourrh'." - Genublican Ds.ilY
J ourne.1, Lawrence, . June 15, 1~9.
u ••• over ted.ious roads ·and: bo·ttomless sloughs. n
Ibid., July 11, .1869.

-

n~·iork out these roads, bridge yo"...tr creeks t corduroy your sloughs." - Ibid., June 5, 1869.
·

" ••• and but

a.

few pailfuls of .muddy moisture at

the bo·ttoms or a very few of the fg.st-d.ryin5 sloup:hs."Cormelley, Kansas, P• 80.

· q;here a.re tv10 pronunciations of this word in use:·
. : slou. and slu.,

ciatio11

or· the

and~-

two· &Q.1!. is the literary pro11un-

the .dialeotal

·term in the exp res siona

on~.

H ~neugh

For instance,, the

of Despond." is pro-

nounced .§.12.!!i wh11'7 the great, marshy depressions in
the

:gra.irie~

are pronounced

~·

· slu should. ha.ve arisen is not

Why the pronunciation

know11~

c.n.

and N.E.D.

both a.tti,ibute this sense of the '1ord v1ith its peculiar
p1-tonunc1a.tion to the United Sta.tee.

W.N. I. r0cords it

as n1oas.1. 0
The veI"Y few vtho replied to tha questionnaires
th?i~t

a slougq is a timbered pla.oa all l"'enia.e in the ex-

treme eastern part of the State, :where r;.ny moist plnoe

might ho.ve a. woody growth.· The te?"m indlontes • gener-

ally, a treeless depression.
Variant spellings:

Compound

forms~

~-

slew, !11.Q.g.·

slough-grass, elour;h-ho.;v. ·

Slue creek:,. n.
An· interesting, redunoant ple.ce-nrune. ·
u 1rli.enae·
mile~." ..;

to c~raeshopper .. with Slue creol~ between,
10
Boynton and 1:1ason, ,h_ Journey t-11rour;h Kans a.s. ' p • 70 •.

swale, n.
i':. slight

depression in

ti.

region in gener.r'.l nearly

, .. level, especially one of the lower trP.cts of what is
cD.lled "rolling pr~.11~ie. ti
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"Gouth of the hill,

111 tt

low, nhelterec1 svntla,

surrounded by a mulberry.hedge, was the orchard, its
. fruit trees knee-deep in timothy gl"R.es." - Gath;:n", .Q
Pioneers, P• 83.
·
"Prom swell to swB1e, from swale to swell, they
come nnd 50, until the ammunition and the horses are
exhaustod. n - Warman, ~ Railroad, p. 50.
·
C.. D. connects this

te:t:~

with the Western expres-.·

sion rollinB prnirie. D.A •. nttributes the term to New
England.

A.G. defines as tta ·tract of low land., gener•

ally awrunpy."

How common the te:c m is in Kansas usage
1

ia not known.

swell, n.
A e;ro,dual elev8.tlon above level land.•
Clted in W• .N.I., C.D. • and. N.E.D.

Kansas usa.ge..

Co~11mon

in

See second citation und.er svmle·, a,bove.

ten.It, n.
An nrtif1cial la.lee.

G.D., N.E.D., E.D .. D., and w.N.I.

record tank

e~ll

as uoed for e. small body of water, either natural or
r..rt1fic1nl.

N.E.D. cites the term ne found in English

d.inlects and in the United s·tates. · :n.E.D. onys that it
in not clear whether this came from Anglo-Indian use.
directly, or from the Portuguese.

Gever;:.l quotations

n.re, given in C.D. from Americe.n works.-.

c·.,n·. ·.Calla ii

"provincial gnglioh" and Anerican, ~nd

ei vea a.n .Amari•

CD.n citD;tion.
~L1exn.a.

The term seer.10 to be commonly· used in

Ono person related that in Texas

~.

man was ask-
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ed. by· n. e;roup of yottnG people to ·Join them t·.t sJ.:l1ting
on n pond. ·He a.id not know what was me ~mt by

0 ponc1."

He .called. the po!l<l a tanlt.
It ·ts uncertain whether the term· is used e.t all
. !11 Kans a.s •·

. timber, n.
Forest grmvth; woodltu1d.,
"The timber, pl"incipally cot,tonwooa., on.it, nnd. elm,
was remarka.bly fine.'' - .Boynton e.nd Mason, :P:: Journa:v:
th1"our;h KRns RS, p" 31 •

Its struotul''e may be so.id to be governed. by H,a
streams, a.long which :run; f 1rst, the level t ri var .bottoms, on which nenrly the whole of the tim1)er ofnt,ho
count1~ is found." 9'. Ibid., p. 47.
.

0

·the opposi ta aid.a . of the grove, cnlled here
'the timber', ••• " - .Ibid., p. 49.
, . n On

""'.Yhe11 at la,st he looked up and. sa-vv the road lead-

ing out upon the wide pla.in between the belte of tim~' lea.ding away to Hock raver, he gave n sigh oTrelief." - ·G·arJ.and, Pr~.lrie FoJJt9, p. 55.
"Bellowing they started for, the rive1" over a
stretch of corn ztul)ble; and. on to where the 't"lators of
the Kaw shot· their light.through the timber." - Steph.e~s, ~ & Laurel~ in Anglo-Saxon K!l.nsns, p. 38.

"The v1oodworlt was of sawed timber cut and dresr.ed
·for the deslrec1 use~, the doors being or broncl board.a
clea.ted and battened together, ••• " - D!?.wson, PionBer
Te.lea, p. 93.
"The valleys average a mile and a h~lf in width
and the timber belts about a mile lhl.len Countj/ ." Blacl'"...mar, Kansas, p. 6l1-.
·

"plenty of· timber a.long river

· Fti ver bott,om north of Yi1oh1ta
.C1 t y Star, May 2 , 19 ~6.

farm in Arka."lsaa

• " - ·Ad.v.,

!hf!

Ka...'lsss

"The town reaohes to the river, whose further. ·
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shore ls sldrtec1 with P... line of beo:utiful. t'imner:,,:.:·•.• " H.obinson, Knns~.s., p. '37.

Heoorded in

!~.E.D.\,

W.U.I. at•.

W• .N.I.,. and. OoD•

tributes thiA use to the western par·t ·of the United

States.

D.P... calls this a Western a.n,d Southern'e.xpres'

~

sion, and. e;ives a quotation from Olmstead •a Texas.
'

•..,

.:~

Very aharaoterietio of Kansas. speeeh•
Common use indioe.ted by its activity in forming·

compounds such as timber-claim ancl timber-wolf,

an~·

by the two terms below.
timbered, a.

Covered with growing. timber.
"Wheri .we ceme into as fine a. country. a.s the sun
over ahone upon. -well timbered. and well \11J'e.:tered, ••• n. Craoklln, Joseph, "A Trip to. the Great. Bend .of the Ark8.nsas Hiver", Le.wrence Re12ubl1can, Ju'ne 25, 1s57·.

"Let us picture our ranch as ~ying a.long ·some
timbered. st~res.m ,_ such e.s the C1me. rron, _which flows just ·
n.bove the 'black-Jack' country· of the Cheyennes ~md .
· l•rnpa.boes." """. Hough, ~ Story .QI :!al~ Cortpo;!,· P•· 11.
'

.

.

.

''

n ••• the light poured. across the' close-cropped.
1..Uf::i'"USt pa.stures. 8.nd the hilly, timbered windings ,of
Lovely Creek, ••• " - Cathe·r, ~ £!. ours, P• 2.

timber lnnd; n.

Lend covered with timber.
" ••• 111te. the panthel"S. which are,, 9.lso found
sometimes in the deaps of· the ·Iowa timber lands. 0 .

Garland, Prairie Folks,. p. 36 •.

-

,

upland, n.
'I'he high, level land reoed.ing from the be.sin of a

river.
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n "! ~ ~and the uplands are bet ~er then the average~ tt _
Letter from Coffeyville 0 1. The; Republican Da.1l;t; Journe.1 ~· Lawrence~ July 21,. · 1869, .
·
11

"The land of this country is generally better than
ordinary upla.nd~" -: "Letter from Eureka"~ The Republ1.oan Da.ily Journal~ Lawranoe ~ May 191. 1869 ~
'

'

~

.

.'

'

'

'

"Surrounded

uplands 1 ~ ,, ~ n

, is. is69.

.,.

fo~

miles by

beautiful~

Republic e.n DailI J ourna.l,

·

riohi ro111n 0

Lawrence~

May

· "The pea.cook,. as he danced be.fore his mate, in and
out a. row of hemlocks on the uplands by the house.•• ~
Stephens, Life ,!l Laurel .Town !!l Anglo-Saxon Kansas~

P•.

37, ·

".,•and the lands- between the uple.nde and the
bottom land show a rich and deep black loam,,,•" ..,.
Blackmar~ Ka~sas, p, 50,
"It was on the upland and of good quality •• , The
, other field is on the creek bottom.,," - Ha.toht Harley,
·, ~ I-Cansa.s Far.mer, June 19, 1926,

Although neither C,D,, N.E.D., nor W.N.I, gives

any epeo1al use or app11oat1on or this, it is very
oharaoter1st1 o of Kansas use,

It 1e often contrasted

with bottoms, as in the last two quotations, See, also,

P• 116.
upland, a.

"The soil of the upland prairies is usually a
deep,. r1oh olay loam of a dark color; ••• " ~ Blackmar,
:Kansas,. P• 50.
"The soil, both on the river bottoms and upland
prairies, is a. fine, rioh, blaok loam, •• •" ~ Andreas,

Historz .Qf. Kansas, p. 33.

"It Washington Observer says that a colony of
Swiss are settlins south of Washington in Washington in
. County on the upJ and prairie." • The Republican Daily:
.·Journal, Lawrence; April 14, 1869.
·
-"Our upland prairies, though ••• cannot be excell-

ed as pasturage• " :- · nLe Gter from· Cottonwood Falls", ·
Jou1~na.l, ·Lawrence, May· 30, ·.1071 •.

Republican Daily

III

SOME NAMES FOR PLANTS AND ANIMALS
Adam 1 a ne·edle, n. . .
·A.name for the yuooa.

n1t .&Yoo& is also known as 'Soapweed' and 'Adam's needle.' One species is called 'Eve's thread.,-beos.use. of the fine filaments on the ends of the leaves."
- University Summer Session Kansan, Lawrence, July 3,

1925.

See soapweed, below.
add.atongue, .n.

A corrupted form of adder' a tongue.

See e.dder' s

·tongue, below.

ad.der' s tongue, n •
. A small, wild lily, flowering early in the spring,
end often called dogtooth violet, although not a violet
at all..

On the questionnaires, thirty-seven reported

using this term or knowing it to·be used.

Two report-

. ed .a corrupted.. form, addatongue.
" alfalfa· clover, n.
A name for alfalfa. ,
n It

lfil,falfID is often oalled 'alfalfa clover' be-

cause of its resemblance to clover." - Blackmar, lifil.1-~, p. 58. '
American horse, n.

A horse brought in from the East, aa contrasted
with the native cow horse.
"Both in the South and in the North the horses
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I.
~.. .'

(

are now generally bred up by crosses of 'American
horses' though this is much a misnomer, for the cow .
horse is the .American horse per se and par excellenoe.u
- Hough, .I!!!! Story Qf. .1ill!! ·Cowboy, p. 76.
. ·
.
.Not in VI • .N. I •
This Western term, much used in Colorado, does

not seem to be known in Kansas•

Not one person reply-

ing to the questionnaire marked it.
artichoke, n.

A wild prairie plant.
"Artichokes, too, were abundant, and. another plant
tasting exactly like celery· on the Ka11sa.s prairies in
the •ao•s ." - Ebbut.t, Emigrant Life !n Kansas. p. 72.
bachelor's buttons, n.
A cultivated flower named fr9m the blossoms, which
have the appearance of buttons.

·Applie~,

also, to the

£.Q!:!l-flower'or ragged robin, a kind
of Centaurea.
.
'

See·

£.Q!:!l-flower, below, and_ ragged robin, below.
beggar's lice, n. ·
The name of a weed.haying seed which clings to

clothi.,ng.
bittersweet, n.
A shrubby vine bearing bright red berries 1n the
autumn, found in eastern Kansas.
blackjack, n.
A kind of scrubby oak found , generally
in north·'
eastern Kansas,
State.

and

ooo~eionally

in other parts. of the
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"Beyond.th e Wakarusa. we found one solitary 1 black.1ack' {oak) .n - Richardso n, Beyond ~ M1asiesip p1,
p. 150
.
n A f'ew hundred mush-eatin g chawba.con s, her only
·:populatio n, would still have been chasing their razorbacked hogs through the thickets. of bla.ckj aclt, ••• " Ingalls, John J., "Catfish Aristocrac y", The Kansas
Magazine, I {February , 1872), p. 178.

" ••• that we.s tied to the ble.ck.1 ack tree at Thayer,
Kansas.".• Cook, The Border-~~ Buffalo, P• 257 •
. blue-eyed grass,· n.

A wild flower having grass-like leaves and flowers
that make one think of bright little blue eyes as they
.

'

peep out or th~ g~e.ss in which they are 'round.
" ••·.the .blue~eyed grass wa·s . in purple flower and
.. the silvery milkweed was just coming on." - Cather, A
~

Lndy, P• 17. ·

blue racer, n.
A kind of' non-poison ous snake common in Kansas.
n.Nmv and then we came across the 'blue-rnce r'
snake, but never managed. to kill one., for, as its name
implies, it is a qu1ok traveller; in fact, it ls no
sooner seen than gone, like a flash of greased lightning. with the brake off." - Ebbutt, Emigrant Life in
Kansas, p •. 66. ·

·. bluestem, n.
A kind of ra.nk, tall,

~at.ive

grass valuable for

grazing• fo\lnd in the eastern and central parts of the

State.
••• not ·protected even by such substitute s as
nature in helpful mood 1s· able to plant in Kansas sumach and buckberry , mullein . an(i butterfly weed, and
the old native bluestem graes. 0 - Stephens, Life fil
Laurel 12.!!n 1!l Anglo-Sax on Kanaae,,p . 14.
0

; tt •••

this grass

disappear~

and. g1 vea place to· a
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tall variety known as blue-stem, ••• .,
Hutchinson, ·
Clinton C•, "The Plain~The Kansas Magazine, I
(March, 1872) ,. p. 229.
"

'

·"Along the roadsides, from .. under the .dead weeds .
end wisps or dried bluestem, .the dandelions.thrust .up·
their clean, bright faoes. •' · - Cather, One of Ours,
p. 120.
---

Illi! Kansas. City

~

of April 16, 1929 had a dfs-·

oussion of the "bluestem paetures 0 .

of.~a~sas, aooom~

panied by a .map showing ,that this region 'o,coupies tw~ '
and a half million acre.a . in nineteen counties of the·.

eastern one-third

or

the: State·•. Part pt; this region

has been k;no?{n as the tt.flint hillsn dietr1ot until

recently.

As there is no.flint in the district, the

·stone being chert, the na.me "flint· hill~" is conslder- ·
ed a misnomer, and there is a movement ott foot to disoont lnue 1 t, and to call ·the ·whole

reg~on

the

0

bluestem

pastures."
Cf. "short grass country" f'or the western Kansas . · ·

prairies• .
bob white, n. .·

This phrase, accented on the last· member, is· gen-

erally used for the quail.
'bouncing bet, n.
A very hardy member of the pink family, having a
smooth, erect, and sparingly branc'hed .stem, and; at. the
'

.

)

.

:

.

:

'

.

'

top, a bunchy cluster containing many ·pink flowers•··
Found in eastern Kansas.

Called, also,. bouncing betsy.
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Known in the South as "moth.er-in-th e-waehtub.tt
.

"

bouncingbets y, n.
:

;

·See bouncing··bet~ above.

brant, n.
A species of goose of the genus Branta, of dark
colors· and small size,. breeding in the Arctic regions

and migrating southward,. chiefly along the coasts of
both continents. - Vl.N.I.

of

With the commencement
autumn there were
. hundreds. of wild geese~ cranes~ brant ~ swan, eto.; ,
flying south t·o their winter quarters." - Ebbutt, £ill!.!.grant ~ in Kansas, p •. 69. · · .
'

0

.. T.he plains also swarm With poultry - the turkey'
· ·••• waterfowl of every description, the swan, ~ooee,
bra.nt. tt - Gilpin, Colonel W., ttThe Great Vleet; , b.ru!rence Republican, July 2, 1857.
Not known whether the bre.nt is knovm now in Kansao
now or not.
brent ,' n.

A variant form of brant.
'

'

The sullen gray bars of the river were vocal with
sonorous flocks of brent, ••• ,. - Ingalls, John J. ,
"Regis Loisel•', The Ke,nsae Magazine, III (February,
0

1873)~

P• 103. ·

.

'rh.is variant recorded in w.N~ I.

broad-horns, n.

A breed of ca'ttle .having broad horns, muoh used in
the cattle business in the

days

when all of western

Kansas was a cattle country •
. ttyou oan,.y go foolin' 'round and keep
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Five hundred steers· all.right;
Jest try them broed.-horns once yourself
Some ugly stormy night.ti - "Editor's Quarters,·
'Dialect Poetry'", Ih!! Kansas Magazine, I. (January,
1872), P• 92.
brown-eyed susnn, n.
A large-flowered, tough-stemmed plant with siilgle,

large flowers of yellow rays and dark centers at the
summit of each stem.

Known in Kansas.

buokberry, n.
See first

oi~ation

under

blueetem~

above.

buokbrueh, n.

A shrub known in eastern Kansas.
"The river-bottom from the river.· to \1ithin' about
five rods of camp wa.a covered with .buck-brush, plum; ·
and scattering cottonwood. n - Cook, ~ Border· ~ ~
Buffalo, p. 102.
buffalo brush, n.

A shrub known in eastern Kansas near Burlington.
buffalo grass,

n.

A short, fine, native grass. a overing 'the western ·
prn1r1eA.

Thie is the ·grass which i gives ·to the vrestern

pa.rt of the State the name of "the· short grass country·. n
"All the very best wheat and ·alfalfa land, 40
acres smooth buffalo graee pasture · ifn e. ·Reno County.
fa?jfJ, ••• " - adv., Ih!! Hutchinson~, May ·a, 1926.
" ••• but the most abundant and best known is the
buffalo-grass." ~ .Hutc.hinson, Clinton C., . 0 Tha Plains",
.Ih!! Kansas Lraga.zine, .I (Maroh, 1872), p. 2~~.

'' ••• and w1 th the short sw.ords of the buffalo·
grass, ••• tt - Boynton and Me.eon, A J ournei through
·
Kansas, P• 36.
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~: • • whereas cattle if dr1 ven north and· allowed to
range on the sun-cure d short grasses, , the buffalo
grass,. the gramma grass,·o r the mesquite grass, the
·weight might increase fairly by one third." - Hough,
.!h!E. Story .Q! 1h§. Cowboy, p. 5.
0

nit seems to have been of but little service to
traveler s, who continue d to follow the ••• settled road
to the region of the short 'buffalo grass•." - Gregg,
.!h!E. Commerce of the Prairies , as quoted by A.T. Andreas
in his History: .Qf. Kansas, p. 55.
"Yes,. and that fa.rmhous e m.ee.r Dodg§f • Alone it
stands amid the low walls of wheat, or still more forlorn a~ainst a virgin.p asture or close grazed buffalo
grass.t - The Kansas City Times, June 17, 1926.

buffalo ·pea, n.
A lowgrow lng pralrle- plant having pink blossoms
followed . hy fruit lilce peas.

It was a beautifu l blue morning. The buff a.lo·peas were blooming in pink and purple me.snee e.long the
roadside , ••• ti - Cather, Mil ..Antonia , p. 1 45.
·

0

nshe had experime nted in canning even ¥v1th the
rank buffalo-r ulltt.•. • 11 - Cather, .Q Pioneer s, p. 29.

Referred to· often in: Willa. Cather's novels.
tioned in

~

of

~

. Lincoln, .Nebrask a.
bugle

brush~··

as growing on the outskirt s

Fairly

w~ll

:Men-

or

ltnown in Kanas.a.

n.

" ••• nothlng was there .at Minneol a, when 1 t was
proposed to move the capital there from Lecompton except . 'prairie grass, bugle-br ush, and weeds'." - Spring,
. Kansas, p. 258.
bull neck, n.
A name for horse
.•.

bull ·,snake,• n~
'

.

~·

See, below •

A large, coa.ree, non-pois onous snake very common

·167 ..

in Kansas.
" ••• instead of the cat, 'out rolled - a six· foot
bull snake." - Ebbutt, Emigrant ~in Kansas, P•:.:65.
bunch grass, n.

A ltind· of wild grass used for ,pasturage, ·chars.ct-·
erized by growth in bunches.
"The Metropolis which a.11 ·conceded must rise up ·.·
somewhere out of the bunch-grass· and dog-fennel under
the shadow of the Black Hills. ti - ·Buell, 0 How Sam At.;.·
wood Braced Up", 1!!! Kansas ·Magazine1. IV (August, 1873)
P• 181. ·

butcher bird, n •
.Another na.me for the s'hrike, d.erive<J. from its
he.bit of preying upon other. b+rds.
"Another day I foWld a dri.etl f ield~mouse ·on the

thorn of a11 oeage-orange.bedge, and.we studied how a.
butcher-~, had probably caught and impaled it a- ·

gs.inst his needs." - Stephens,
.J\nglo-Saxon Kansas, p. 32.

!J!!l

& Laurel ·!ID!n

in

·

butter and eggs, n.
A plant, . J...1nar1a vu1garls, having, flowers· shap'ed. ··

somewhat like those of the ane:p-dragon in tv10 shades
of yellow. ·well ltnown in Kansas.

butterfly weed, n.
A ehowy, orange

flowere4.~1lkweed.

See first ci-

tation under bluestem, above.
cayuse, n.
A cow pony.

"On the northern range,· the cow horse,was called a
cayuse, e. name, of course, unknown upon the southern··
range, ••• 0 - Hough, 1!!! Story: £.!: ~· Cowboy, P• 75.
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Defined in

~17.N.

I. as an Indian pony and attributed

to the western pnrt of the United States.
If the experience

or· those

re·tµrning question-

na.ires, ·however, is to be taken as typical, thio word

:has

pra~tioally

oogn1z~d

as

no use in Kansas, and is generally re-

a. terrri of. the great West . on beyond Kansas ..

Five indicated that they use the term"·, while twelve reported that ·t,h.ey had heard the word used - four in the
·

.Vest, two in .New Uexlco, one from persons who had lived

1

-in the Southwest, and one in each of the following: Okla.homa, 7Iash1ngton State, Texas, western Knnaua,, and
Admire, Kansas.
wo~s

Here, then, is one of t,hose

Spani~h

which, although attributed by the d1ot1onnr1es to
,.

the West, is only slightly known in Kansas.

See Intro-

duction, p. 6.
ohicago,:g..
'. The

India~

name for the ·Wild onion.

"Passed beds of the wild onion many acres in ex. tent. 1 Chicago 1 is an· Indian name for this plant." Richardson, Beyond 1h.! Mississippi, p. 121.
chicken-\veed, n.

"'Ta.in 1 t no use P,eny1ng', she fil.d Negro aervatm
one day declared, ,1 that ch1cken7'9waed ·grows where chioltene le, or have been. And you always find mullein
where sheep . feed_; and iron weed springs up in n. horaepas ture. It' a as true as d.a.y. '•t - Stephens, Life at
Laurel 1QE.ll in Anglo-Saxon Knnsas, p. 47.
ch1ggerweed, n.
A weed having e. gorgeous orange flower, found much
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in pastures in the eP,etern part· or the State.

Popular-·

ly supposed to be the abode of chiggers.
ohinch bug, n.
J'J., blacl: and whi ta insect . know11 ·as a typical Kansas

pest because of !'ts destruot1on of' wheat arid other
grain crops.
"Dr~uth, ohince-bugs, ha11., everything! M.y garden
a.11 out to pieces like saue:t'kraut. . !lo grapes on the ·
craelt, no nothing~'"· - · ca.·t,her, .Q Pioneers, p. 60.

"Farmers ln eome sections of .the country ·are be"".
ginning to apprehend danger to their wheat from the
ohinch bup;." - Republican Daily Journal, Lawrence,. May
20, 1871.
'
"An insect muoh more dreaded than either, though..
not, on account of the potato, we.a the chinch-bug; a .
11 ttle black thing about the size of a. big .flea,.•. n
Ebbutt, Enlp;rant.~ in.KansaR, p. 38.

Although W• .N.I.attribut es the term chinch bug
·to the Un1t,ed States without segregating it, to any 'JHlr,

.

ticular,-pa.rt 'of the· country• D.A. s1vea it aa· a term of .
\

'

the Southern and Western States.

Known ln Kansas from pioneer times to.the present.
cicada, n.
See locust,. below.

choke cherry, n.
A kind of wild.cherry,

so

called from its fruit,

which 1e emn.11, dark, and of a bitter, astringent
taste.

collup, n.
CEa.bbage •.
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tt•we call 'em

cabbages

tern Border Life, P• 90.

collups.'" - Hunter, Yioc-

Defined in W.N.I. as a small slice of meat and as
a small portion or slice of anything, with no mention
of its ever being applied to cabbage.

Only one person replying to the questionnaire
showed eny familiarity with the word, and that one reported having heard it in Central Texas.
compass plnnt, n.
The

ro~inweed.

So-called. beonuse 1 ta leave a ore

supposed to point north and south.
"The rosin-weed or compv.ns-plnnt, is e.lso plentiful,
its leaves always pointing north a.nd south •. , - Richardson, Beyond.

~

Mississippi, p. 120.

copperhead, n •.

A kind of poisonous snnke.
n I was riding through the brushvtood one day, when
I saw a nest of fl ve conperheads all in a heap." - Ebbutt, Em1Brant ~ 1n Kansas, p. 167.

coreopsis, n.
0

T.he Bergson wagon lurched a.long over the rough

hummocks and grass bnnks, followed the bottom of winding draws, or skirted the margin of wide lagoons, where
the golden coreops1s grew up out of the clear water and
the wild ducks rose with o. whirr of wings." - Cather,
Q Pioneers, p. 34.
Mentioned a.a a prairie flower by M1r1nm Davis Colt
, in her Went 1.Q Kansas, p. 66.

Said by W.N.I. to be found in America, South Afr1ca, and Australia.
cornflower, n.
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A blue flower, somet.1mes called rar:ged robin,,. cul-

t:t vr.ted in Ka.n.sP...s.

See rn5ged robin, below.

Sometimes

erroneousl y called bachelor's buttons •.
co·ttonta.11 ,, n.

A species or small rabbit having a fluffy white
tti.11.

An interestin g use by Wi.lla Cather, where· it is
applied to a freight train whioh also carries passen-,
gers."'I ge-t off at this station and wait for the.
that goes down to Franltfort; the cottontai l we
onll it. rn - Cather, ~ .Qf. ~' p. 241~.
~re1ght

"Onoe seated in the 'co.tton-ta. 11 t he be.("a.n
•. 0
down into hie 0\1n country. 'ff - :i.bid.,
p. 248.

g.oina
0

coyote, n.

A name of Spanieh-Me :xioa.n origin for the ama.11 ·
prairie !.Qlf.
"Henao they fall an easy prey to the _?oyotes, as
the small prairie tvol vae are called." - Eb butt, Efil!r;rnnt 1!.Dl !!! Kansas, P• 41.

ttBeeides the coyotes, which we could hear barking
almoAt every night, there were a few grey wolves in the
neighborho od, but both a.re getting eoarce nm1,. as they
nre h1111t ed a good aet:tl. 91 - 1bid ., , p. 41.
"Two ooyotee sprung up almost from under us and
ran away in v1onder. tt - Richardson , !l Month 1!l Kansas,
P• 408.
"The covotes were a.bout ·the ea.me llfebraska, 18QQJ
a.a they are at the pi.,eaent time. tt - Dawson, Pioneer
Tales, p. 110.

Cited in D.A. as well as in W.N.I.

Often found

today in such expression s as.c.o:z:ote bount;'£, the fee
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paid by the county. for coyote sctllps, and coyote

~·

cre.vtda.d, n.
The widely used term for crayfish.
crowfoot violet, n.
A

kind of flower known at Lawrence.

cymbling, n.
A scalloped or "pe.tty-pan° summer squash.

The turkeys· scra.tched up her young lettuce-plants,
the ba.g of cymbling-seed.s could not be found, ••• " Hunter, Western Border Life, p. 246.
0

This term seems absolutely unknown in Kansas.

In-

eluded. in the questionnaire ·to the Old English class,
this term did not seem familiar to anyone.

On the pn-

pev given to that class containing the request to cite
picturesque. names for plants, and; animals, a Southern

woman cited it as known in Nashville, Tennessee.

These

facts, together with tha fact that the above c1aat1on
is from a book of distinctly Southern dialect, go to
show tha.t, although, no localization ls given in W.N.I.,
cymbling is a Southern term in the United. States.

daddy-long-1.ege, n.

Slightly knonn for the creature called "harvestman. tt
devil's claw, n.

A kind of plant growing wild, having thick seed
pods which taper out into long, needle-like points.

l73
When ripe, these pods split, and. the . points cu:r'l, resemblins cla.ws.

devil's da1'!1lng needle; n.
A dr,a.eon-fl.y having beautiful, transparenii, iridescent tdnge, and found. nee.r ponds and tanks of wat.er.
Ce.l led, also, snake ·d.octor Hnd ena.ke feeder.

See, be-

low. A bit of legend, proba.bly d.er1vod. from the name

or

tha creature, and sometimes told child.ran, is that it
will sew up thelr ears.

Judging from the quotation gi van l)elow 1 the name

has sometimes been applied to the creature commonly
lmown fl.a a "wnlking-at1o k."
v1e had e. good many queer thin~e :in the way of'
There was one called the Devil• e. da.rning.
needle', a long, narrow thing about like a twig of
wood.' 1 - Ebbutt, Emigrant !4.f..~ .!!l Kanse.s, P• 36.
0

insects.

devil's

hors~,

n.

A Southern name for the praying ma.ntiE!,.
dog fennel• n.

An autumn plant of the Kansas prairies having
tiny yellow flowers and. a pungent scent.

" ••• the Metropolis which all conceded must rise
up somewhere out of the bun.ch-gl':lSS and dog-fennel

under the Shnd.mv of the Black Hills." .. Buell, "How
SP.m Atwood. Braced upn, ~ Kansas M.a.gazi'.QC?, IV (August,
1873), P• 181.

W. !~.I. s aye the name is a.pp lied. to Mayweed'. and to
the heath aster of the eastern United. States.

Very character-isti o

of

Kansas.
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dogtooth violet, n.
The common name for a small wild lily flowering
early in the spring.
one of' our family cults wa.s find.ing the earliest
dogtooth violet." - ·Stephens, !!lli fil Lourel !.Q!m in
Anglo-Saxo n Kansas, p. 11.
,

0

Called, also, adder's tongue, Easter flO\ver, and

Ea.star 111!.

See adder's tongue, above, and Easter

flower and Easter 111:[, below.
doodle bug, n.
The larva of the ant-lion.

The doodle bug makes

smooth, round holes in the ground,at the bottom of
which,it lies in wait to kill ante.
"At last we know what' a doodle bug is. One of
Jack Purdy' s queer bugs, duly chloroform ed a.nd sent to
Prof. Hungerford at the state university for classification is responsibl e for our enlightenm ent ••• As to its
ability to discover the presence of oil, the professor
did not say." - ~Lyons Daily ~' about June 23,

1926.

"'Out here in Kansas•, recited a reminiscen t occupant of a loaded bus on the Cannonbal l highway,'w here
the Jaclt-rabb ite jump, the whippoorw ill whips a.nd the
doodle bugs doodle around." - The Kansas City; Times,
June 19, 1926.

There is an interestin g bit of folklore connected

with the doodle bug.

A lady told me that, when ehe was

a child. in Reno County, Kansa.s, forty yes.rs ago, more

or less, an old settler assured her, that, if, while all
the time tracing great circles in the air above the
'

doodle bug's hole,· she would repeat in a long, drawn'

out, sing-song tone,"Do- od-le-bu-u g, Do-od-le-b u-ug",
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and then briskly command,"Up, Davy!n, the doodle bus
would come out of its hole.
Cf. doodle bug, an instrument used. in determinin g

·the presence of oil.

er.,

also, doodle bug, a mechan-

ical toy for children, shaped :lilte a bug.

Evidently , ·a ·name that gets 1tself applied and re-·
applied with ease.
Dutchman' s breeches; n.
A name

eastern part

for the ·wild bleeding heart, ltnown in the

or

the State. ·so-called from the shape of

the flower.
Easter flower, n.
See dogtooth violet, above.
Easter lily, n.

See dogtooth violet, above.
elderberry , n.

A shrub about four or five feet pigh with clusters
of exceedingl y fragrant, tiny white flowers beginning
to blossom about the' middle of June, followed by clusters of

tl~y

reddish berries in the fall. · Common along

the roadside, both near streams and a.way from streams •
.No looal character recorded in \V,N.I.·, but very
well known in Kansas.

fiddler, n.
A name r·or the cricket, said to have been known in
Topeka.
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fireweed, n. ·
A wild flower, or weed, found in profusion in midsummer in pastures .about Lawrence.

S·terling.

Seen, nleo, about

Probably a milkweed.

fox gra.pe, n.
A kind of wild grape.
tt Stout a.a she
[[rs. Bergs om was, she roamed. the
scrubby banks of Norway Creek looking for f.Q! 5rapes
and goose
plums, like a. wild creature in search or
tt
.
prey. - Cather, Q Pioneers,
p. 29.

foxtail grass, n.
A commonly known wild grass, having a bushy head
much resembling a fox's tall.
fried eggs, n.

A name for a tiny, wild daisy having hair-like
petals, ltnovm in the eastern part

or

the State nnd. poa-·

sibly fa.rther west, also.
glass snake, n.
A snake which, when struck, breaks in two as if
made of glass.
n Another mystery to us was the glass enoke, socalled from its brittleness; for with a slight blow it
would break in two." - Ebbutt, Emigrant ~ in Kansas,

p. 66. .

.

.

The author of the above quotation goee on to re-

port a superstition regarding this snake that it had
the property of being able to rejoin itself.
goldenrod.,. n.
A flower very chara.cterieti c of Kansas, so-called
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from the spike of golden flowers which it bears on the
top of its stems.
goose plum, n.
A variety of wild plum, more commonly called "wild

goose plum."

See citation under !.Q.! gra.pe, above.
grama grass, n.

Buffalo grass.

".Now he was· trading a pleasant old farm that d.idn' t
bring in anything for a gram~-3rass ranch in Colorado
which ought to turn over a profit of ten or twelve
thousnnd dollars in good cattle years. t• - Cn.ther,. ~

.Qf

2!D:!l1 P• 66.

"The herba.ge le peculiarly adapted to the climate
nnd the dryness of the soil and atmospher e, and is
perennial ••• This is the 'gra.mma 1 or 'buffalo e;ra.as'." Lawrence Hepublice n, July 2, 1857•

Only slightly known· in Kansas.

Only six persons

marked it on the questionn aires, and only three indi-

cated that they hnd. hee. rd it in certain localities one in .New Mexico, one in the Wesl;, and one a.t home
a.bout Hutchinson .

ground cherry, n.
A kind of low wild plant, having small, smooth

fruit within an infla.ted calyx.
"She filrs. Bergs@ , made a yellow Jam or the insipid p;round-ch erries that grew on the prairie, ••• "
Cather, O Pioneers, p. 29.
ground squirrel,, n.
A small striped and spotted prairie squirrel.
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hed.ge, n.

The common ne.me for the Osage orfinge, which has
been commonly used as hedge, both ea allowed to grow to
its full'height. and as clipped low •. Because or the
extensive use of Osage orange as hedge, any tree

or

tbie species, even when solitary, is called hedge by

persons who do not even ·know the term Osage ora.nge.
The expression

na,

grove of hedge treestt, which has

been heard, shows that the word has become almost a
generic name.

The large round fruit of the tree is

called hedge-balls or hed ge-a.pplee, and poets cut from

the tree are called hedge po.sts.
The development of this name is very s1m1la.r to
that of English ~'hn.w" - the A. S. hae;a, mee.n1ng "hedge"

or ''.1nclosure" - ~ name for the English hnwthorn or its

fruit.
Results from the questionnaire are helpful in the
case of this. word.
series

0

Fifty-nine replied that, of the

hedge tree, Osage tree, Osa.6e ort:inge tree''

1

hedge tree is their use, while only twenty-three reported Osage orange trea, and only three, Oea5e tree.
See

Osag~

orange, below.

"

hedge-apple, n.
Fruit of the Osage orange.

See hed5e, above.

hedge-ball, n.

Fruit of the Osage ore,ne;e.

See hedge, above.
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horse mint, n.
t~

coarse, re.nk epeciea of mint of grayish green

color, growing from eight to twelve inches high 1 found
on shaded sandy soil.

See.bullneck, above,

Indian bread, n.
Reported from McPherson as a. ''plant growing close

to the ground with rounded but much corrugated leaves
and menty roots." Reported from Hutchinson, a.lso.
Indian head, n.
J... kind of wild gaillardla growing in the region

of the Saline River valley, having.beautiful pink rays

falling back from a brown comb-like center.

The way in

which the rays fa.11 away from the brown comb suggests

the name Indian

~.

Indien paint, n.

A name for a wild flower, a white poppy, several
inches no rose, having prickly foliage e.nd golden sta-

mens which give it the effect of a pond lily.
stems are

broke~,

a rich

ye~low

When the

paint oozes out.

The

name arises from the story that the Indians painted
themselves with the juice.
Indian pear, n.

A name for the cactus, usually known as prickly
pen.r.

See prickly pear, below.

Indian potato, n.

The name for a plant having geranium-like leaves,
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and a maeenta, single-rose flower, growing close to the

ground.

It, also, has a. meaty root..

prairie apnle.

Sometimes cnlled

Perhaps the same a.s cnllirrhoe·•.

nThe frequent strenms, the wide prairies, .... the
rich soil, spontaneously afforded a va.riegated growth
of grass, flowering plants, and native fruits, nuts,
India..n potatoes 1 etc., that added much to the attractiveness of the entire region. tt - Dtuiba.r, John B.. , The
White Ma.n's ~ .!.!! Kansas, as quoted by F.W. Black:-mar in hi& Kansas, p. 41.

Ind.lan tobacco, n.

The name

or

a little plant seen on the University

ca.mpus near Blake Hall. Called, also, ladies' tebacco.
Indian turnip, n.

A plant with a large root, acrid and unpleasant to
the taste, but said to have been relished by the Indians.

The same as

,1ack-in-~-pulp1t.

See, below.

jack-in-the-p ulpit, n •
.A wild flower, a. member of the a.rum f3m1ly, 1n

which Jack, represented by ·the spadix of the flower,
looks out at one from· the pulpit, represented by the
spathe of the flower.

ern Kansas,

The plant is well known .in east-

Called, also, Indian turnip.

See, above.

johnny-jump-u p, n.
A small, wild violet, well known in parts of
Kansas.
Kansas gay-feather, n.
lin autumn wild flower bearing a. spike

flowers.

or

purple
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katydid, .n •.

· A grasshopper-like insect which produces a sound
resembling the wo1"l(js, "Katy did. n

At lea.st slightly

ltnown in Kans as.

killdeer, n.
A name for the plover, taken from its call, which
resembles the words, . "kill deer."

Well known in Kan-

s~s.

A timber !!.Ql.f.
"But atnnding on a .jutting promontory, I could see
ooatterlng bands of antelope, a large flock or wild
turkeys, a few straggling buffalo, and one large 1.Ql2..Q.
or timber wolf," - Cook, The Border and the Buffalo 1
P• 61.
--

This word of Spanish origin, .cited in W.N.I. as
belonging to the western part of the United States, wee
used in the questionnaire, to see whether Kansas belongs to the West in this case.

Only three persons

confessed to using the word, and only four 1nd.1cated

having heard it, two in New Mexico, one in the West
and another in the Southwest.

Here, then, is one of

those Spanish words which, although attributed by the
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d.ictlona.ries t,o the West, is not known in Kansas.

See

timber !!.Ql!, below.
locust, n.
·The common.name in Kansas for the cicada.
One of the most oha.rncteriet1o sounds ln Ko.nsae,

especially on summer evenings, is the "Zooey-ooey-ooey"
of this insact 1 whose lifelike shell is often found
just as, after having grown a new body-covering, he
has emerged from the old.
A group "cicada, locust,

~

locust,"waa included

on the questionnaire \Vith the result that sixty-one
ga.ve locust

a~.

their use; ten, cicada.; and three,

~

.locust; showing that the name locust is thttt eenernlly

used.
Given in W. N. I. as a name for the c 1cs:i.c1 R.
Iviay apple, n.

A spring wild flower having a pure white flower
of waxy nppearance· in the center or two huge round
leaves several inches a.cross.
places.

AlVfnys found in shady

After the flower he.s gone, there appears in

the center of the plant, between the two leaves, a
single, small green fruit, eagerly sought by children,
from which the plant receives the name !..tn.y apple.

Well

lt:nown in the ea.stern part of the Etate, and, perhaps,
other pr:,rts of the State.
mllkYveed, n.

1a3.·
~~he

na.me e,pplied to a certain species ·Of weed

\7h1ch, when bruicecl, exudes a thick, white substance.
The seed pods of the plant a.re filled v1ith a cottony

aubetnnce 1io v1hich the seeds are attached.
''.herons the wire fence, in the long grass• I
st:1w a clump of f'1Am1ng orange-colored milkweed, rare
in that part or. the .Stnte." - Cather, Mi£ lu1tonia, p.

265.
moss, n.

The common term for portule.aa, a lowgrO\ving plant

hnving pink, white, and yellow single flowers, which
open only when the sun. is obscured by clouds.

questionnaires, forty-nine gave

~

On the

as their use,while

eighteen marked portula.ca as their preferred use.
Three use both, and one offered .!!!.Q.S!!1.

~

as her use.

moss rose, n.
The same as

~·

See

~'

above.

mullein, n.
A plant having coarse, hairy leaves growing.flat
on the ground nne large, densely spiked flowers.
'Ta.in' t no use denying' , she {QJ.d .Negro servatrn
one de.y deola.red, •that chicken-weed growe where chickens 1a, or have been. And you always find mullein
.
where eheep feed; and iron weed springs up 1n a horaepasture. It's as true as da.y. '° - Stephens, ~ ~
Laurel 1Q.!!! in Anglo-Saxon Kansas, p. 47.
0

Osage orange, n.

A tree much used in hedges, having fruit of the
size and shape of an orange, composed of' the united,·

fleshy calyxes of the pistillate flowers.

So-called
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because first found in the country of the Osage Indians •
day I found a dried field-r.touse on the
thorn of e.n osage-orange hedge, ••• " - Stephens,~ at
Laurel 1QYill i!l An5lo-:~axon Ka.nse.s, P• 32.
. n Another

"Having been appointed a Committee at a previous
meeting tor the Douglas County Pioneer Fa.rmers' ClrmI
to give my method of growing and training Osar.a ornnga
hedge fence, ••• " - Randolph. W.M., 0 The Osage Orange",
~Republican D~il:y Journe.l, Lawrence, ~.!aroh 13, 1869.
.

" ••• and the Osage ora.nr:;e grows in perfoction, from
which an impervious hedge la formed the third year." Boynton and Mason, ! Journey through Knnsas, p. 67.

••• e.nd the farmers took time then to plant fine
cottonwood groves on their places, and to set oeage
ora.nr;e hed,gee along' the borders of their field.a." Cather, One .Qf. ~. P• 101.
0

0

His re.rm, too, wa.s in fine condition,

hD.d

an

oss.ge-orane;a hed.ge all around it, ••• " - Ebbut,t, f1m1grant ~"in Ka.nss.s, p •. 202.

"On either side of the road ••• stood tall osae;e
ora.nge hedges, their glosey green marlting off the
yellow fields. !t - Cather, .Q Pioneers, p. 83.
See hedge, above.

pieplant, n.
A name for rhubnrb.
Cited in W. N. I~ as a name for the garden rhubarb
in the United States.

Thie word with its more pretentious synonym
rhubarb was used on the questionnaire with the result
that the more homely term is found to be not much used.
Only twenty-one reported the use of the more homely
nieplent, while sixty-six reported !'hubarb, and ten,
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both.

Thi1"ty-three reported pieplant as in use in

their hone locall ties aml ln other places.
Cf. the r.eaulto obtained. from the questionnaire

w1 th this pair "pieplant, rhuba.rb 0 ,ni th those obtained

1n regard to the pairs

"rn•

portulv.ca. 0 and

0

locust ,,

cicodo.", of vrhich the simpler or more homely members

were round,, to be the more widely used.
pigweed, n.

A kind

or

rank weed, having a reddish stem, and

Growing to a height of several feet.
"Thar€ were great bushy pla.nts called. 'pie;weed.a'
which grew five or six feet high, which it was impossible for anyone to pull up." - Ebbutt, Emigrant ~
in Ko.mies, P• 75.

Very common in Kansas.
portulaca, n.
See !!!.Q.!!.!! 1 above.

prairie apple, n.
Sarne ae Indie.n potato.

See, above.

prairie chicken, n.
A grouse valued as a game blrd, found 1n great
numbers on the Kansas prairies years ago, but now rare.
"They \Q.earm me.y be planted ror a number of days
yet, and,, if pl~mted well, are a sure crop unless the
nra1r1e chickens destroy them." - L~nvrence Hepublice.n,

June 18, 185''"{.

"Small game was very plentiful, such as prairie
chiclrens, ••• tt - Ebbutt, Emigrant ~ .!!! Kansas, p. 68.
"But the sun burst up from the plain, the prairie-

18G
chicl--:eno toolt up their mighty chorus on the hille, ••• "Garland, Prairie Folks, p. 19.
ttThe quail, so called, the prairie-chicken, the
cotton-tail rabbit,, ~nd many ot.he1~a t1.1-:1a our creatures, •
•• 0 - J.w.s., "Chapters for Boys", ~Kansas Maf')az1ne,

III (Feb1'1\lnry, 1873), p.+177.

~· QuAils and prairie chj_ckene were frequently seen
111 the road,,., 0 - B"ynton and. Mason, !,, Journey through

Kane as,·. p.

51.

Next the clover field lay a ravine, flooded when
the river rose high; at other times empty se.ve for
ra1)bits and chipmunks at housekeeping, and coveys of
quail and prairie-chiclten hiding in its matted grass.••Stephens, Life at Lau1..el, Tovm in Anglo-Saxon l\anens,
P• 40·• . - . -0

prairie dog, n.

A burrowing rodent of grayish or reddish buff
color with a.bla.ok-tipped tail.

"Roy Moore, representative or the United States
.Biological survey, spent three days here ~llingto]ll
with County Agent John J. Inskeep outlining plane for
the extermination of prairie dogs.tt - The Hutohinaon
~, June 19, 1926. ttwe continued, during the afternoon, our route
along the river, which was populous with prairie-doga

(the bottoms being entirely occupied with their vil-

lages)" - Boynton and Mason, !! Journey througlj Ke.nsne,
P• 37.
n ••• not a gray-wolf has honoured. us with his company today - he prefers to live where there is some-

thing to eat - the prairie-dog also vviaely shuns this
lend of starvation; ••• 11 - Greeley, Horace, "Letter to

1:h!!

~ York Tribune from Kansas Station 18, P.P. Express Company, June 2, 1859° ne quoted. by W.E. Connel-

ley in hie Kansas, p. 80.

"The old plainsmen discredit the story of rattlesns.kee and p ral rle-dOl)!l dwelling together in am1 ty. *' Richardson, f:. Month .!!l Kansas, p. 405.
nTake for instance that small,

restless, squeak-

ing ro.so~.1, the prairie-dog. u - J .w. S. ; "Chapters for
Hoye", ~Kansas Magazine, III. (February, 1873),
p. 177.

See

dog-~,

pro.irio-aog

.dog-town, .prairie-clog AQ!! .. and

.!&!.!! under Miaoells.noouA Terms.

prairie wolf, n ..

A small gray wolt found in all or the prairie
Sta.tes much more commonly in early times thrm now.
Generally known by the name of

0 aoyote. n

See coyote,

above•
praying mantis, n.
A green, gra.sshopper- lilte i11seat, so-celled be- .

cause

or

its attitude simulating kneeling.

See devil's

horse, above.
prickly pear, n.

A kind of cactus :with a yellow fruit tvhich looks
very much like a pea.r.
"They Ill.ills along the Arkansas Hi veJj are covered
with very short grass, and the pricl{ly pear abounds. tt Drown, Joseph C. , °Field Notes of the United Sta.t,es

Surveying Exped1tion°, as quoted by W.E. Connelley in
his Kansas, p. 161.
" ••• the prickly; pear was growing in luxuriant

clu.i11ps, ••• " ~ Col·t, ~ ~ KansBs, p. 74.

prince's feather, n.
A wild flower having a straight .1 tall ste.lk a foot ·

or more in height, covered wi·th downy flowers of a rich
magenta. color.·
"The hens were clucking and scratching brown holes
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in the flower beds, and the wind was teasing the
prince• s feather by the door.*' - Co.ther, .Q Pion~,

P•

61.

Comr.lon neur Salina.
ragged robin, n.
Bame

~s

cornflowe r.

See cornflov1e r, t:t.bove.

ragweed, n. A hardy, fast-sprea ding weed of grnyish green

color.
rain crow, n.
A bird that ls supposed to oall beforo rnln, thus
fo~ecasting

rain.

'Our farmer - the man .who doe en' t farm by bool:s,
but by the zodiac signs and personal obaervatio nesays he believes the whole Bible excevt the vorso that
says the devil is the rnther or lie.re , says the ~
Scott 'l'rlbune. 'He says the fa-ther of liare is the
rain crm'. 1 " - "Sts.rbeam s", The Kansas City ~. Uay
31, 1926 •
0

.Although some say that the rain

~

1e the turtle

dove, there seemed to be general agreement among those

answering the questionn aires that the rRln £.!:Q!! 1s the
yellow bllled cuckoo.
rhuba.rb, n. , ·

See pleplant, above.
ros1nweed , n.
A sticky pls.nt hn.v1ng beautiful , bright yellow ·

flowers.

Called rosinweed because of a resinous sub-

stance exuded by the stem.
"Beside these there was a peculiar plnnt known as

l.E9
ro~in

weoc1, from which ex.uded

fi

gum which the girls and

boye u'Ei'e<lto gather for chewing." - Ebbutt, Emigrant ,
1.ll£. !n KmwHs, p, 72.
eal t and. pepper·

fm~ke,

n.

Cl ted from Larnec1 ns appl1ec1 to a EmaJ{e.

sensitive

pl~nt,

n.

\'.'ell described in the cltations below.
'' • •• nnd the sensitive pla.nt, with
br!ery, running stalk covered all over
pinlt 1lnlle dotted with yellow, and its
shrink from the least touch, sends out
otto of roses to meet your olfa.otoriea
you reo.ch it. 0 - Colt, ~ 1.Q Kansas,

its slightly
with flowers or
tiny leaves tha.t
its scent of .
some rods before
p. 64.

"Sena1 ti ve pl ante also abounded on tha roclty upthe leavoa of which a.11 closed. upon 'being touched. They had bea.utifnl plnk flowers wl th a most lovely ecen·t." - Ebbutt, Emigrant~ 1n Ka.nsae, P• 73.
l~ma.,

Often cnlled sensi·cive

~·

Very chara.cter1at1c

of Kansas.

eeneitive rose, n.
Same as sensitive

plan~.

See, above.

shallot, n.
The vrild onion.
''Wild onions, or shallots, were very plentiful. n
Ebbutt, Emigrant 1.lli, 1!! Kansan, P• 72. ·
W.r~.1.
~ound

-

dsfines as "A small on1on.t1

only in ths citation given above in Kansas

uae.ge.

Lamb's use of this word in his Dissertation
"Barbecue your whole hogs to
uggp. ~R!g~e~1gt&8pre~~gw~h eballote, stuff them out
~1th plr.i~tatlons of the rank and guilty garlic."
Cf~
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shoest,ring , n.
I.

prairie flower having a. otem ten or t\1el ve

inches hic;h ll.nd surmounted by a wiry s wnving spike of
purple flowers.

The leaves, . which a.re closely placed

on tho stallt, have a. 5rayieh cast.
~'The wild flowers disappeare d, and only 1n the
bottom of the d.raws and gullies 1fgltew a few of the very
toughest a.nd ha.rd1eat: shoest1~111;.5, nnrl 1ronwee<l, nnd
snow-on-th e-mountain ." - Ca.ther, O Pioneers, p. 36.

A bit of legend connected with the shoestr1n5
plant is that the Ind.ians used the fibrous stem of the

;·plant as moccasin ties.

In Iowa, years a.go, old set-

tlers counted that it would be good farming land where

the shoestring grew.
Very oharucter1 st1c of Kansas.
snake doctor, n.
,,.,

i~ . -·<,

/

...
",.·

~ . J3outhern

~-··'"

;-

•

_,

no.me for the devil'§. da.rninc;

(Slightly kn9vm in Kano as.
/
"'\

aoove.--

m~ed.le.

See devil ts da1"Iline; needle,

,/'

·snake feeder, n •
•

rhe common nnmo in Kansas for the dragon-fly cnlled

1

the devil's darning needle.

See, a.bove.

·snake's head, n.
A !rind of. flower having oheckered or spotted pet-

als, mentioned by Mre. Miriam Davis Colt in

her~

Kanaon, p. 66, a.s a prairie flower found in Kansas.

sna.keweed, n.

to
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So-~:3.lled

from the legend cited. below.

"Anot,her plnnt was known t.ls 'snFtlce-weed'. One was
popularly supposed to find a· snake underi t ; but this
rule did not, nlvmyo. hold good 1 though we certainly
found snakes near the weeds sometimes. It was rather a
pec.ulin.l"' weed, oome G~lng lH:e a.. broad bean, with flowers of the lupin kind." - Ebbutt, Ernie;rant ~ !!! lifil!-

-~,

P• 73.

snow-on-tho-r. 1ountn1n, n •
.h ln.rge, bushy

spurge with milky juice, ha.ving . the

terminnl cluster of' le eves white margined.. . The flowers
are small and
edgod lonves.

'~hite,

grouped in this cluster of white-

It is rathEH' interesting, and 11ngu1sti-

cn.l ly eignif.icont that Ka.nsae, which hae. no mountains,

retains this name.
See cl tat.ion under sho'estring, above.
Very well· ltnown throughout the State.

eoapweed, n.
The common name for the yucca, growing wild in
.•!est,ern Ke.nsas, and cul tl va.ted as an ornamental plnnt

1

ln eastern Kansas.

"As winter· approa.ohes, the rabbits leave the level

land e eml a eek winter quarters among the soaJ2weed.$, a1 ong the Cir:larron River, ••• 0 - The Hutchinson~'

December 4. 1926.

spid.erwort, n.
A plant of from one to two feet in height, having

a weak, much

jointed.~

succulent stem surmounted by

pure blue f1o¥rers which usually last only a de.y.

"'rhe op1der-~ blooms 1n acres of blue, ••• '' -

HThey c~ttle. mow down the eplder-wort with ita ·
blue flowers and juicy stt:l.lke with great eagernee s." -

. 1 bid • , p. 68.

Sometimes called. tommY-£.Q.-1.Q.-llfill-Q!:.-!!Q.Qn, froru 1 ts

hnb1t of' closing at mldd.11y.

sprins beauty, n.·
An early spring flmTGl" having a shell pink blossom

of ·five petsla in the shape of nn 1nve1"'terl bell, and

very delionte, elenc1er s tomo.

Found in enotern Kanoa.a.

stick-tight, n.
A k111d of weed seed having prongorl oarrhn"s which

mnke it stick tiGht to clothing.

Found in vnrlous

parts of the State,
euma.ch, n.

The

pronunc1a1~1on

<)f

the name or thin tnll, woody

shrub surmounted by its oonapicuoue cluster of reaaiahbrown flowers and frult

'\Va.a

inquiry for this pa.per.

l~o

ma.de the subject of epeoie.l
one wns found who had

heard the folk-:etymologlzad pronunciation "shoe-me.lee"
in Kansas.

11

Soo-mactt ·ls rare.

The standard pronunc1-

et1on "shu-m8.c" seems to be the currant one.
sunflov1er, n.
,t.,_n ns ternceoue ·pla.nt of the genus helionthue, hav-

ing a brown center and yellow rays, populnrly believed
alwe.ys to have 1 ts f

a.ce

turned toward the sun.

Not pe-

culiar to Knnsa.s, but very cha.racteristic, in fact so

'

chnracteristic that a recent legislature made it by

. 1S3

ntntute t11e off1C1r'.l f.lowor or cmblen of the. St.ate.

sweet n1111nm, n •
.''. prairie flower, ·the snme

lng n most frngrn.nt
.~n

color.

n~vla

blo~aom

PS

the !L!.1S! phlox, hn.v-

shadin3 from orchld.to iris

Me1'ltioned a.a n prn1rie flower by Mirinm

Colt in

her~

to Kansas, p. 66.

·;7oll ltnown 1n the eastern part of the State.

ten-plnnt, n.
Described 1n the citation.
''Then there WBS -~he Wild m~glant, a Small bushy
shrub wl th wh1 te flmvers and crisp, l:?right green
leaves, which, when picked o.nd dried. in the sun, made
very good tea.n - Ebbut·t, Emig:r:t:illt ~in K~msas, p.

1'?..

timber grouee, n.
A grouse lnhabi ting timber.
ltnown in Kannas.

.Not lt.nown whether

di ted to show that the topographical

terms nprnirie" nnd "timber" are so thoroughly 1ngra.1ned 1n :restern usage that, a.a. a. contrasted pair,

n,m-

!1.£. chicken nnd timber grouse a.re used instead of, for
inet~nce,

grouse" or

some such pal rs as"plains chiclten" and "woodtt
0

fnrest gr~use. ''

See ·the discussion under

Topo0raphical Terms, p. 116, ff.
timber wolf, n.
The ord.infJ.rY la.rge gray or brindled wolf of. the
.. A big .timber ~ recently made a vicious attack
upon Frllnk Ramsey, ••• " - "~:issourl Notes, n · !hS! Kansas
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City Times, June 7, 1926.
C.D. says in defining this

expre~sion

thnt, though

by no means confined to wooded regions, this wolf is
so-nemed in antithesis to the prairie !.Q1! or coyote.
W.~.I.

confirms this comment.

the contrasted pair

0

See the discussions of

prairie" a.nd "timber" under timber

grouse, above, and under Topographical Terms, p. 116,

rr.
tommy-go-to-bed-at-noon, n.
A name for the spider-wort.

See, above.

tree locust, n.
See locust, above.

wiggler, n.
A name for the larva of the mosquito.

wiggle-tail, n.
Same as wiggler.

See, above.

wild banana, n.
A

common name for the pa.wpaw, used in ea.stern Kan-

sas, where the pawpaw is known.

wild geranium, n.
A name for oallirrhoe, which has a single-rose,

magenta flower and. a. geranium-like leaf and, also, a
me~ty

root.

".Nature had planted the woods after her sweet
fashion of making her garden, and in the shadow of the
trees wild gera.nlum and columbine blossomed, ••• " Stephens, ~ ~ Laurel 1Q:!n in Anglo-Saxon Kansas,
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P• 8.

Applied to callirrhoe , also, in central Kansas.
wild goose plum, n.
A large red wild plum having a rather tough skin.

See goose plum·, above.
wild onion, n.
A species of' onion growing wild, having a clus·ter

of very frngrnnt tiny white flowers a.nd cha.ra.cter lzed
by

n

very strong taste.
See citation under shallot, .above.
Common in central Kansas.

wild phlox, n.
The same 1.1s sweet william.

See'• above.

wild verbena, n.
A wild flower found much in the
of eastern Kansas.

p~stures

and fields

It is much like' the cultivated ver-

bena except that' it is smaller and has hairy, rough
leaves.
wriggler, n.
Another name fo'r the larva of the mosquito •• See
wiggler and. wiggle-1.@11, above.

IV
MISCELLANEOUS TERMS .
.adobe, n.
A sun-dried brick or a dwelling made of such
·bricks.
tt! have talked with the wives of farmers whose
hearts were breaking with the load of hopeless debt;
I have shared their homes, partaken of their fare, wept
with them in their sorrows, entered into the meager details or their meager lives, whether in the squalid ~
·~ near the Colorado line, the cheerless dugout on
the desolate Hodgeman prairie, ••• tt - Lease, l:1e.ry E.,
"Do Kansas Women Want to Vote?", The Agora, II (Ja.nu-.

ary), p. 197.

·

tt • • • or to the wall or sun-dried bricks, or
'ad.obes' made from the prairie soil." - ·Boynton and
Mason,. f:. Journey through Kansas, p. 69.
·

Since I had been told that in Colorado the term is
always pronounced without the initial

~·

.I included the

pair adobe,· 'dobe on the questionnaire with the request
to mark the f'orm used. and that heard in use.
replied as using adobe, and eight as using

Sixty-two

·~·

Nea.rly all those giving the results of observation of
itsuse specified 'dobe; for only three reported having
heard adobe (in Colorado, California, and an undea1gnated community), while fifteen reported

dobe.

1

or

these fifteen, five reported it from New Mexico, five
.from Texas, and one each from Texas and .New Mexico,
Colorado, the West, western Kansas, and

Me~ico.

Since
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. one of those reporting on the questionnaire their per.;.;;
sonal use of

1

dobe is a. university professor of, Eng.;.

lish; another; Dr. E.E. Slosson of Science Services
Washington, D.C.; and several of the others, students

who live in the western part of the State, it is probsble that, where the term is in use, it is pronuunoed
'dobe. ·
" ••• this [QbughbQjl is an American· slang term for.
infantry man derived either from the round buttons worn
in the Civil War or the 'dobe-huts' inhabited in the
Mexican War or the pipeclayed b'el"ts of the Revolutionary War or because the Secretary of \Var was named Ba.ker." - Sloss on, E.E., "For Would-Be Writers", Journal
.Qf. the Nationa.l Education Associa.tion, XVI, (January,
1927), pp. 27-?.8.
'
'
tt No heat can penetrate these walls, more than
three feet thick, or the sund.ried native brick or
'dobe." - Hough, ~ Stor:v: .Q1 the Cowbo:v:, p. 22.

W. N. I. gi ve.s dobe .and d.oby w1 th a variant form

dob1e as colloquial in the United States.
alka.11, n.

A mineral salt in soil which makes ,it unproduotive.
"Not a spot of alkali or other disagreeable features." - Etdv., The Kansas Cfty ~' May 2, 1926.
Given in W.N.I. with no local designation.

army, n.
Formerly commonly applied to

~he

large influx of

helpers during the season of the wheat harvest.

"But that 1 army 1 of harvest hands \Vhich used to
make Hutchinson a sort or crops area headquartere,seems
to be de.mobilized.• " - The Hutchinson News, June 19,

-

-
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1926.
Since, with the advent of new machinery, not so
many men ar.e required to help harvest the crop as formerly, the term·army used in this connection is disappearing.
ash cake, n.
This name for a corn cake baked in hot ashes was
found several times in Fanny Hunter's Western Border
Life. which is representativ e of Southern dialect in
Missouri.

It was included in . the questionnaire under

.the heading asking for a definition

or

certain terms.

Only four persons made any comment, showing that it is
practically unknown in Kansas •. Of these four, one defined it as "corn pone", another as

"~

ce.ke" ,·end

still another ss "cake baked in· ashes", and one person
remarked "baked in hot coals•"
Although given in \V .N •. I. with no designation of
loca.lity, cited in D•. A•. as Southern.
attic, n.
T~e

pair

n attic,

ge.rret" was included 1n the ques-

tionnaire with the result that fifteen marked attic as
their use, and one marked sarret as heard in Illinois.
The te1'J} was included in the questionnaire given to the
Old English class, but not in

~he

larger one.

barge, n.
The name applied to a wagon-box, sometimes called
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a header bed, used .in wheat harvest, having one side
much lower than the other to fit under the elevator of
the header, and used tQ collect the headed grain as it

cornea up out of the elevator.

The affair is usually

about five feet high on the high side, from eighteen
inches to two feet high on the low side, and twelve

feet wide by sixteen long.
~ot

in W.N.I.

barge men, n.
A term of the wheat harvest applied. to the men

in the bn.re;es, one of whom drives, while the other
pitches the grR1n f!..way ns it ·comes out of the elevator,

distributing it evenly over the barge.

barn, n.
In order to find whether ttte word Bnrn 1 originally
a storehouse for gra.ine, hay, and other farm product a, .

has superseded stable, the place where horses or
cattle ate.nd, the pair was included in the questionnaire.

Only a few marked stable as their use, while

several times as many marked

~·

Several marked both

terms, snowing perhaps that they distinguish between

the terms •• One person, writing in explanation of her
returned questionnaire, said that she would use

~

to

apply to the whole structure, but stable for the place

where the horses stand.
Although W.N.I. gives the word in its original
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sense, es well as in the eense of a-"building used for
the keeping of horses, their hay, and other feed, vohicles, etc. tt, it is evident from the fact ·that etnble
1~

not much uoed in Kansas that the broader sense of

the word barn le that in which the term is generally
used in Kanaas.
bind, v.
To reap corn or

~~eat

with an implement which cuts

and automatically binds ·the grain in sheaves or bundles
which are then collected into shocks.
" ••• early in September he began to cut and bind
the corn that stood upon 1 t for fodder." - Cather, One

.Q!: ~. P•

77.

• • • some of the wheat binding will start in Prntt
County next week ••• Harry c. Baird, the Ford County agent, wrote in that some of the early binding will be
started the last of next week. 0 - The Hutchinson .News,
0

~une 12,

1926.

~

----

----

is given in W.N.I. only in the sense of tying

grain in bundles.
binder, n.
Jm

implement which cuts and automatically binds

wheat or corn in sheaves.
"Headers and. binders started outting wheat in the
southwest part of the state this week ••• hundreds of
bind.ere and combines commenced worlt in the harves·t this
morning. 0 - ~ Kansas Cit;t Times, June 15, 1926.

Given in
Because

w.N. I.

or

the prevalence

or

wheat as a crop in

central and western Kansas, the term binder always con-

~Ol

noteo the implement used in whea.t, while a corn bind.er
le usunlly specif led as such.
blinky, a.
Applied to milk that is just beginning to sour.
The te1"r.l seems to be fairly well known, judging from
the

reaponse to the questionnaires.

Twenty-four re-

plied that they use it, and twenty-eight indicated that
they use it, and twenty-eight indicated that "they had
heard it in use, twenty-six in Kansas communities and
two in Pennsylvania •.

Given in W• .N.I.
blinky bluejoh11, n.
Skimmed .milk that is juet begirming to sour.
Bluajobn ie used alone, also, for milk which has had
every particle of butter fat removed.

Pive ma.1..ked the

expression as their ovm use, while nine indicated that
they had heard the express1.on in certain loce.lit1es,

including Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas.
,

Several, in explanatory notes showed that the terms are
need separately as well as combined •

.

Yl.N.I. does not have blinky: blue.lohn or blue.1ohn
in this sense.•
blow, n., 1.
A w.lndstorm.

and

"We had a delightful ra.1n on Sunday ·night last,
quite a cold !?12!!1 but this morning 1s

yeate~ay

. .

::>O~

lovely. 0 - Brynn, J.E., "Letter from Southern Kansne
Oswego tt , Republ le nn Dn11I J ourne.1, Lawrence, April 15,
1871.
Leot1 ·.ie rap1c1ly recover1n5 from the cllrweter or
August 4 ••• The business aeotio11, wh1ch f?Uffered tho
blO\v, w111 hnva a much better appea.rnnae when. all raoonstruoted .0 - .Newspaper account, November ~2, 19?3.
0

Given 1n \V .n. I.
f,
.

blO\Y 1

n. 1

ohnrnater1st1cnl ly Knnsns term.

?•

In response to the request to mark on the questionnaire that one of the pair ''blow, blosooti" wh1oh
they use, only six marked
ne.rked blossom.

Be~ween

B.1.2!·

·r,Yoet or those nleo ·

eighty and ninety markod

'blonCJom ne their use, thus giving deo1s1ve raeults with
this pnir.
Given 1n W.N.I. as having one eenee aynonymous
with blosnom.

bluejohn, n.
See blink? bluejohn, above.

prenk the ditch, phr.
A term from the irrigated d1str1ot

or

Colorado

western Kap.a es, manning to open the main or

tt

~nd

company''

ditch at vor1ous plnaes along the· fa.rm to be watered.

When he wants to WPter one part

or

his

rnrrn,

R

f~rmor

breaks ditch at one place; when he wants to water another part, he breaks ditch nt another plnce.
ing the d1toh 1s alvmys oalled broeJdn5

Open-

1J1!! ditch.
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This special use of break not given in

w.N.I.

bring in, v.
To produce income.
"Now he was tradi.ng" a pieasant old farm that did~,
n 't bring in anything,.• .- Cather, .Qrut .Qf. ~. p. 66.
"'It's a comfort to him that my chickens are laying right on through the cold weather and bringing 1n
a little money.'" - Cather, Pioneers, p. 16.

W.N.I. gives under a list of phrases under the
word bring this expression with the definition ttTo pro- ·
d.uce a.s income. tt
bucket, n.
The pair "bucket, pall" was included on the questionnaire to test the validity

or

remarks by persons

from the East to the effect that they had discovered
Tiestern usage favored bucket. Sixty-four gave bucket ·
as their preferred uee..ge, while only eleven answered as
using pail.

Several marked both terms a.s their use.

.

Several of those giving bucket as their use attributed
'

pall to other communities, among them Indiana, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, the North, Iowa, Illinois,
the East, etc.
VT. N. I. says under pail, "~ and bucket (meaning

a vessel to be carried by hand) are often used interchangeably, but looal usage varies." The results cited
above show, however, that in Kansas bucket is used to
the exclusion of pail.
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buck rake1 n •
. S~e ,SQ-devil and

bug, n.

hay~,

below.

..

A farm implement having long wooden pronge,ueed
in making windrows of hay.
Cf. Dialect Notes, vol V., Part I, 1919, where
the word is cited in a word list from the Northwest as
a home ma.de lantern used by men fishing for whitefish

in the north Idaho lake district.

Not in W.M.I.
bug, v •
.To rake hay into windrows vrith a bug.
Not in W.N.I.
built-in, a.

Applied to cupboards, ironing boa.rde, and other
a~icles.

of

furnit~re

which

a~e

b1l1lt with t.he house.

Built-in ls a conetan.tly .recurring phrase in the real
estate ad.vertisements of

~

Hutchinson

~

and

!llil Knns&s City Em and Times.
Not in W.N.I.
bunch, v.
To make ha.y into haycocks.
"Do you think the hay is ready to bunch?"

Not in Vl.N.I.
A character1st1o term.
bundle, n.

or
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One of the sheaves of whee,t bound by a binder.
Not 1n W. N. I •

bundle

ca~rier,

n.

A device on the binder which collects bundles
o.nd deposits them in one place so the shocker doesn't
have to

~alk

so far in gathering up sheaves tor a

ehoclt.
Not in W.N.I.
oat, v.
To creep cautiously like a oat.
'How can I get' acroes? The water is over the
eteppins stones', Edith answered.
'You can "cat" across on' the fence', J.."'aith explained.
'To .m_' meant to creep across on the water gate
of the creek. Edith was lonely enough to do anything
to pass off a pa.r·t of the twelve de.ye before her, so
she •catted·' quite gracefully, considering the, requirements of cnllting, and the narrowness of walking
skirts." - Mccarter, ~.Cornerstone, p. 74.
0

Not 1n W. N. I •

Perhaps no more than a child's term.

Included on

the questionnaire, the term was, however, ma.rked by
·twenty-four persons as their use, and by five as having

been heard in use.
chicken farm, n.
A tract of land equipped,

f~r,

raising chickens.

Given in W.N.I.

Often seen in real estate advertisements in Kansas
newspapers.
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chicken ranch, n.

The same as .chicken

~,,

except thnt a. larger

tract is understood.
Similar

~xpresslone

given in W.N.I.

chimney, n.
One group on the questionnaire was

0

ch1rnnay,

~.

funnel." The results showed that chimney is the predom-

inant term, with only slight use or

~·

ma.rked chimney a.a their use, and five,

Sixty-one

~.

As for

those reporting observation, thirteen reported chimney
as used in certain Kansas communities and Ohio.
marked both

~

and chimnel,

~o

Six

that it was impossible

to tsll whether they use both words for the same obj

eat, or whether the words signify

them.

~ifferent

things to

One reported both chlmne;x: nnd funnel. Several

marked funnel .. aa ap:plle<i to a pa.rt of a. boat.

According;to the definitions given in ·.9'.N.I.,
the three terms may be synonymous.

Since so few mark-

ed both words a.a their use, lt eeema that, in Kansas
.usage, . nioat persons make no d1st1not1on. in the use of

the word.a, and that chimney 1s the predominant term.

chores, n.
The

i 1 egular

or daily light worlt of a household or

farm.

doing the

chores', - that•
1s, attending to the cattle, and hewing wood and drawnHenry did the same,

1
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ing wnter: etc •••• tt
P• 181.

-

Ebbutt • Emlc;rant

~

.!B Kansas,

"Many of tbe wives of migrant harvest han<fs expect
to help the f&rmers' wives in harvest time and some of
the children expect to do the chores." - ~ Kansas
City ~' June ll, 1926.
. ··
Ben arose a. 11 t tle ~.at er on Sundny morning than
on weekdays, but there were the chores to do as usual•"
- Garland, Prairie Folks, p. 65.
0

D.A.'s observation that the word 1a mostly con•
fined to Mew England does not seem to hold.

D.S. char-

acterizes the term as American, while W.N.I. attributes
it to the United States and dia.lecta.l En,glish.
chore, v.
'l'o do chores.

Used in Kansas, although, ln the discussion of
chores, D.f... says that only the noun ls employed.

r.

gives the verb chore with the same

conL.~ent

W.N.

which it

gives to the noun chores.
chuck, v.

'.L'o put a wedge under a wagon wheel to keep the
vragon from rolling.
"When they have gotten the wagon in the right
place, the driver yells 'whoa', and the wagon is chuok!!Q. to keep 1t from rolling baok down the grade.'' - From
a. atudant theme on "Hay1ng0 , Sterling High School,
October 26, 1926.
Not given in

w.~.I.

with quite this meaning.

dently a variant of chock, which W.N.I. defines

as

Evifol-

lows: "To provide, fit, or make fast with a ohock or
chocks; to wedge, as a cask.••
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cla.bber cheese, n.

Sometimes ueed for cheese me.de from clabber.
commonly CE'.lled cottage cheese, Dutch choese, or smear
case.

combine, n.

trae

name g1 ven to the comblned harvea·Lor and

thresher machine which has now genarally displaced
headers and

binde~a

in Kansas wheat fielda.

Hundreda of combines will be in the fields in
southern central and western Kansas by Wednesday." ·The Kanaae City Star, June ?3, 1926.
0

-

Not in

-

:rr.N.I.

combine, v.

To harvest and t.hresh vrhsnt wl th a com11lnc.
"1'he first wheat combined in thla vicinity was
from the 100-a.cre field of .A,E. Rudd, ••• ", The Knnnns
City star, June ?.3, 1926.
·
-

combine, a.

Applied to wheat that bas been harvested with a
combine.

nrcombine wheat usually moves directly from the
the local elevator and thence to ca.rs and on
to the market, ••• '" - ~Hutchinson~' Mfly 30,
f leld to

1926.
,

,

"Unless the producer ls prepared to pay elevator
storage, or provide elevator storage on his farm, he
must sell his combine wheat direct from the field." ibid.

comfort, n.
A bed cov_er1ng consisting of two layers or cloth
f 1lled w1 th_ cot ton or wool, and tied at frequent inter-
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vals.

The sr.011p "corn.for_!,. comforta.ble, comfor.terJ'. was

included

011

the questionnaire with the request to mark

·t.he foro ueto<l and that nee.rd in use by others.

Sixty

gave comfort as their own use; five, comfortable; and
twelve, ccmforte1'.
mar~~

The r*'1sulta from the l:'equest to

·tr1e form he,9.1'Xi by others were indecisive.
All th1"ee forms

e~re

given in V! •.N. I., where ea.oh

la attributed to the United States without further dis·
tinctlon of locs.lity ..

comfort.able, n.

Seo comfort., above.
"I £;a"1e up my room to some of the nev1comersi .and
slept on comfortablee a.nd burr·a10-robe s on the floor
in the att1c, .••.• n - Robinson, Kanse.a, p.· ~a.
comforter, n.1 l.

See comfort, above.

comforter, n., 2.
/,, ltnl tted woolen wrap for the neck.

"Lene. wou.:-id Chris's comforter about his neck. n
Cather, MI. Antonia, p. 196.

-

" ••• while gloves, mittens, and neck comforters
are the relics of a former c1v11izat1on ." - Robinson,
Kancno, P·· 18!?.
Given 1n W• .N. I.
Pound. frequently in Willa Cather 1 s works.

Of the

6roup ••comforter; ace.rr, muffler" on the questionnaire ,

forty-six porsono gave scDrf o.s their use; seventeen,
rnuffler; e.nd only two, comforter. Only one person re-
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ported hRving heard comforter in use.

These results

o.re deo1siva in showing tha.t the term comforter, in t,be

sense of .a, wrap fo1. . the neck is hardly used nt all 1n
Kansas today.

company ditch, n.
In tho 1rr1gated. districts of Colorado nnd VIestarn
Ka.nsaR the ma.in ditches are put in and controlled by

companies, and hence are called company ditches.

See

late1..,al, below.

corduroy, n.
A rough-ribbed road or bridge construoted of loge
or tree t rimka.
"Worlt out these roads, bridge your c reolts, .Q..Q.!:-

duroi your sloughs, ••• " - "Letter from Franklin County, Republice.n DA11I Journal, LaVTrence, June 5, 1869.
"Our next obstacle was Walnut Creak, ·which we
found, however, provided w1 th a corduroy bridge; ••• " Burton, Hichard ·It
fftl he City of the :Saints", a.s quoted by W.E. Connelley in his Kansas, p. 174.
1

.,

Cited in W.N.I.
Aus·tralian.

Corduroy:

1

Said by D.S. to be American and
~

cite¢! and explained in D.S.

and in D.P...

Included on tha questionnaire, the term wo.s found

to be f !tirly Y-1ell known, .for twenty-fl ve mArked 1 t as

their uae.

Severa.1 attributed it to other stntes.

namely Michigan, .Missouri, and Iowa.

One had beard 1t

from people who he.d lived in the Southwest.

Five

attributed it to certain Kansas localities, and three
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to undesignated plaoes.

One student wrote that her

knowled.ge or the word came from her father's stories of
life in Indiana.

corn bread, n.
The term used in Kansas· for bread ma.de from corn
meal, to the exclusion or £.2.!:!l dodger, £.2.!:!l pone, John'!!.Y..

~ ..

and other

terms~

n ••• they have supper prepared for ua; it consists
of hominy, not soft Johnny-cake (or cornbread as it is
called here). 0 - Colt,~ 1!.Q·Kansas, p. 44.

••Afterwards we breakfasted on strong coff,ee, fried
bacon and corn-dodgers - little oblong loaves of £.2.!:!l
bree.d, baked in the ashes, which only attain perfection
in Kentucky. These were the genuine articles, and prepared me for the assurance that my entertainers were
Kentuckians." - Richardson, Beyond the M1ae1ss1pp1,
P• 56.
.

.

.

Although W.N.I. attributes £.2.!:!l bread, £.2.!:!l
ger, and johnny

~

~-

•

all to the United States, without

any further localization, this study has- shown that
.Q...Q.rB

bread is the only one of the three used in Kansas,.

and that

rn

dodger,

rn

pone, and .1ohnny

~

a.re

recognized as being peculiar to other definite regions
within the United States.

On·the questionnaires, sev-

enty-seven reported themselves as using corn bread,
with only one or two reporting the use of 'the other
terms.

.

'

As to observed usage, .Q...Q.rB ,dodger was recog-

nized as Southern, three reporting ,it in use in certain
Southern communities, two in Kansas communities, and
two in undesignated localities.

Q.Qm pone was a,lso
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recognized as Southern, five reporting it as heard in ·
certain Southern States, one in an

un~eeignated

1ty, and only two in Kansas localities.

Johnny

oommun~

was generally recognized as Northern, being reported by
only three as in use in Kansas localities, and by one

each in Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Mineral Point,
Wisoonein, northern Illinois,

Independen~e,

Missouri,

and New York and Wisconsin.

corn-plowing, n.
It is interesting that this term does not mean
getting the ground ready for planting corn, but cultivating the corn for weeds.

. "It was a busy season on the farm with the cornplowing going on, and even Emil was in the field with
a team and cultivator.u - Cather, Q Pioneers, p. 125.
coverlet, n.
A bed covering.

See coverlid, below.

ooverlid, n.
A

coverlet.

" ••• she went. on, stroking my ooverlid with her
brown ~and as she tal~ed. tt - Cather, MI. Antonia, p. 9.
t

.

,
"Put me to bed directly,. pile ·on the clothes,
blankets, coverlids, old coats, anything.•tt - Hunter,
Western Border ~· P• 379, .
D~A.

gives coverl1d as a corruption of coverlet •

.W.M.I. defines coverlet and cites coverlid ae a cover-

-let.

Results with the pair

tt

coverlet, coverlid'' on the
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questionnaire showed that in Kansas one word is about a
as well lmown as the other.

An equal number, fourteen, ·

me.rlted each word, as their preferred use.

Seven replied

that they ltnow coverlet to be in use in certain Kansa.s
l.ocal1t1ee, one in Oklahoma. City and one in Missouri.
Three replied that they know coverl1d to be used.. in·
certain Kansas localities, two in India.na, one in Oklahoma and Missouri, and one in an undesignated com.mun-

1ty.

l

'·,

o raoklinge, n.

The residue left after the rendering

~f

lard.

"He dei1ghts in craoklin' s and spare,-ribs. n Ingalls, John J., "Catfish Aristooracytt, ~ Kansas·
ME-1.gnzine, I (February, 1872), p. 176.
Found in W.. N. I. and. D•.A.

W.N. I. attributes it to

the United States ,and dialectal English.
This t.erm, used o.nly on the small questionnaire,
wa.s known by twelve of the sixteen ansiver!ng.
oraoltling bread., n.

QQ.!:!1

bread

made with cracklings.

'tt ' • • • and ma will g1 ve "you a great hunk of cracltlin' bread. rtt - Hunter, Western Bord.er ~.!f2. 1 P• 89.

D. A., but not w•.N. I,., gives this term.
One wrote on the questionnaire in connection with
the term cracklings, ."Corn bread made with crackline;s

is a great delicacy with us."
crap, n.
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A variant

or

crop,

His crnn of corn stands ungathered in the field."
- Ingalls, John J., "Catfish Aristocracy", ~ Kansas
¥agaz1ne, I (February, 1872), p. 176.
0

Gtven in w.N.I. as an obsolete or dialectal English and Scotch variant

or

crop.

This word was included in the questionnaire to sea
whether such a dialectal variant would have any cur-

No one confessed to using it, and only five

rency.

had heard lt: one, in 1Uasour1; one, in Kentucky; one,

in the South; and two, in undeeignated communities.
cricket, n.

A low stool.
"I tried to write a letter, sitting on a cricket,
close to the stove, with a. lamp upon a music-stool." .
Roq.1nson, Kansas, p. 165..
"~large Boston rock~r, with ma.hogany sque..b-aeat
chairs and cricket, ma.de up the removable furniture. ti
ibid., P• 215.

Given' in W.N. I.

l included the pair "cricket, footstool" on the
questionnaire w1th the result that.not one person
marked the word cricket es using· it himself or.having
he a.rd

it

used.

I think I have heard older people use

the term a. few· times.
oul ti va.te, v.

The term used to describe the process of going
through corn with a horse drawn mechanical implement
called a oult1ve.tor, for the purpose of removing weeds
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e.nd grass.

°Corn came up to better stand.s than usual and most
of it was cultivated the first time.u - The Hutchinson
Newo, June 5, 1926.
--I

"Mr, Wheeler drove to Denver in the· big car, leaving Claude and Dan to cultivate the corn. n - Cather,
One of ~. p. 65.
"In a short time it ls out of the ground, and,
growing very rapidly, is soon ready for 'cultivating.
- Ebbutt, Emigrant ~ .!.!! Kansns, p. 90.
Given in

ttt

Y • .N. I.

1

cult! vat or, n.

An implement for cultivating corn.

There le a

small cultiva.tor with five shovels called a

~-tooth

cultivBt,or, and a larger kind ·containing ma.ny more

shovels and a riding eeat.
0

'11his consiate of going over it twice at right an-

gles with a horse-hoe or 'cultivator', cutting up the
weeds, nnd throwing the roots up to the earth. n - Ebbutt, Emigrant ~ !!! Kansas, p. 90.
Given in W.N.I. with a detailed explanation and

picture.
dead furrow, n.

The furrow left in the middle of a plowed field.
The me.n plowing begins at one corner of the field. and

plows round and_ round the field, the plow continually

throwing the earth toward the outside.

Finally, when

the last furrow is made, it comes next to one in Which
the earth was thrown in the opposite direction, making

a ditch, called the dead furrow.
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"Sometimes ploughing is started from the outside
edge of a p1eoe of ground, and carried round and round
until none remains to be done. This forms a 'dead
furrow' almost a little ditch in the centre of--rbe
piece.tt - Ebbutt, Emigrant Life in Kansas, p. 136.
·Not in W.N.I.

dirt road., n.

This term, used in contrast to

~ ~

or "pnv-

. ed road", has come into c;eneral use since the wid.eeprea.d
construction of paved roads.
"The roads a.re e.11 dirt roads from Lyons to
McPherson." - Oral theme of sophomore farm girl in high
school English class.

D.A. ha.a,

"A'~~·

turnpike road is often
diao, n.
The name

o~mmonly

he~rd

.

aa distinguished. f'rom a

in the 1rreet."
.

given to the disc harrow, a

f~rm

implement consisting of a series of steel discs about
twelve or fifteen inches in diameter, used to prepare
land which has already been brolten.
Defined in W. N. I. as. a "disk harrow", of which a

picture and detailed explanation are given.
disc- v.
To cultivate by means of a disc.
Given in W.N.I.
ditch rid.er, n.
A man employed by the company operating an irrigation ditch to ride up and down the d.1tch to see that
people are not using more than their water right from

the ditch. ·Reported to me from the irrigated district

or

I

Colorado and. extreme western Ke.nsaa.

Not in W.N.I.
dobe, n •

. see adobe, above.
dog hole, n.
A pre.1r1e-dog

1.2!m•

"It is wonderful how one of these ponies will go
over all sorts of rough ground, jumping d.1 tches, avoid- ·
ing dog-holeA, if you w111 only g1 ve him his head." R1charc1eon, fl Month !!l Kanea.s, p. 414.
Not in W• .N.I.
Fairly well known, although not aa common now as

at an earlier time.
See prairie-dog

1.2!m• .be.low, also, prairie-dog

.b.9.il·
down row, n.

The row of corn broken down by the wagon in husking corn.
corn.

The cita.tion d,escr,ibes one way of husking

Often, however, only one man husks into a wagon,

having the wagon on his right with two rows between him

and the wagon.
"One man te.kee three rows on one side of the waggon, and another three rows on the other, while a third
takes the 'down .!:Q!. 1 , that is, the row broken qown by
the waggon, and aeeieta a bit on either side as required."

~

Ebbutt, Emip;rt:mt 1df!!

Not inW.N.I.
drag, n.

!n Kansas, p. 180.
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A crude implement used to pulverize soil in place
of a harrow.

'!The adja.cant settlers· came thronging in on horseback, on foot, and in heavy ox-wagons, sitting upon
rush-bottomed.chairs. One family even rode triumphantly on a stone drag - a broad plank dragged over the
ground by two borses.tt - Richardson, Beyond the M1asiesipp1, p.

The subjects of our 'lectures' with practical
examples are: Plowing, bR.rrow1ng ( drnr;e;lng; the students persist in calling it). tt - Elliott, R.s., ttLettere
about Trees in Kansas, No. 12", Republican Dally:~
nfil, Lawrence, April 22, 1871.
0

The following results were obtained from the pair
t•ara.g, ha.rrowtt included in the queat1onna.1re: Only five

replied that they use
·they usettha.rrow."

drag

~g,

while eighty-one aald that

Seventeen replied. that they know

to be in use in certain Kansas loca11t1ee, one in

_New York, three in Missouri, and two 1n undesignated
communities.

Tw,~nty-one

replied that they ltnow "harrow"

to be in use in certain Kansas localities.

There is

the possibility of ambigtiity in this pair.

Perhaps

some confuse 11 harrowtt with drag, a road drag.
p~ains

One ex-

that by dragsing he means packing the ground, by

ha.rrowing,

loosening the soil.

draw-clown, n.

A term peculiar 'to the irrigation projects along
the Arlransns River.

Vlhen a shallow well is put down in

the Arkansas River valley, if too much water is pumped,
the level of water in the welt is lowered, perhaps so

~19

much that the well ie of no further use.
ing of the water is ca.lled the

~-down.

Thie lowerThat is, the

water 1e pumped more re.p1dly than it can fill in, in
the vein again.

It is obviously current only in a re-··

gion where irrigation by pumping is practised, and

where the first vra.ter lies .under a. few feet of sand.
The

~-down

is the number of feet the water is lower-

ed in the> VTell.

Thus,. one speaks of the

~-.9..2.!m

be-

1ng eo many feet.
Not in V{. N. I.

draw in horns, v. phr.
To make retro.c·tiona.

drill, n.

An implement furnished with a number of ama.11
shovels arranged in a row, each at the end of a tube
down \'lhioh the grain is dribbled from the seed-box above into the furrow plowed by the shovel. ·

"Seven-tenths, perhaps, of the wheat crop ha.a been
put in with the drill. tt - Danforth, Benjamin, nLetter ·
from Franklin County", Republican Daily Journal, Lawrence, March 18, 1971.

In W.N.I.
A very v:idely used term

~n

Kansas.

drill, v.
To plant wheat with a drill.
"How much whea.t do you drill to the acre, here
Kansas 'l" "Oh, about a bushel.u

~20

In W. M. I.

Very characteristic of Kanacs.
drizzle, n.
A slowly falling,

g~ntle

rain.

Given in W•.N.I.
Characterie.tio term.

See drizzle-draz.zle, below.

drizzle-drnzzle, n.
A slowly falling, gentle rain.
The 'drizzle-drazzle' ie another kind of rnin.
The drizzle-dra.zzla has 1 ta uses, however, in the Kansas plan. It ls neither a gully-washer nor a eod-Aoa.ker. It is more than a mist and. yet not a rain. It is
just mo1eture that fills the air and dampens every•··
thing. The drizzle-drnzzle is good f'or the fruit nnd
young garden and the flowers. It waohes the air, and
cleans the dust from the fruit blossoms end the flower
blossoms without pound. ing them from the limbs or from
the flower stems, and it .fresheno the e;nrden truck tho.t
does not require rain because the roots or the ~arden
vegetation ·are not deeply 1mbedded.tt - IM Knneas City
~' ~pr11 23, 1923.
0

· Not in

w•.N • I •

Although not heard ea often as drizzle, this term
seems to be fairly well known in Kansas.

Twenty-one

marked it on the questionnaires as their use, while

twelve record.ad having heard it in various Kansas communitiea.

drought, n.
A period of continued dry weather with little or

no rainfall.
"The sma.11 beginning toward agricultural development received a serious setba.ck by what is known as the
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drOUl)ht of 1860,,. •·" - Blaclonar ,. Ke.neas, p.

43.

"The last year of the te1"'ritOl"ial period was the
hardest in the history of the county. It was the year
of th'l gre:it drought •. '' - ibid., P•· 02.

"Th9 drought or· 1860 had given Kansas a ba.d name,~:"
- Warman, !M Railroad,: P•· 106.,,

"The longest a.nd most acute drought ever known in
this pn1"t or Kanoae . With CentQII vms brought to a
close last night by rainfall that ranged from one to
three inches.!' - 1h2. Kansas Cit:z. ~; May 8, 1926 •.
"Onll of the most prolonged,. moat persistent
droushte in the memory or the old timers has prevailed
over tho northwost a.nd. north-central parts of Ka.nsas,. 0 !M KRneas Cit:'{ Times,. May 10,. 1926.
Very oharacterist1o of Kansas •.

drought-buster, n •.

A soaking rain that comes after a long period. of
drought tha.t

may .ha.ve been

brolr.en only by light sprin-

kles of rE\ln.
Seven replied to the questionnaire as using this .

term or one of 1 ts va.riants ,. while twelve reported
heoring it in various Kaneae communities.

Also called

droug,ht-hrenJrer, drouth-buster, drouth-breaker.

drouth, n.

The oommon pronunciation of

drou~ht.

drouthy Ke.nsas, n.
An epi that et ill ooce.sionally applied to Kansas•

"Strangers visiting the State for the flrat time
can scnrcely realize that this ia 'drouth.:y; Kanse.s'. 0 "Letter from Allen Countytt, Republican y_eilI Journal·,
Le.wrence, March 5, 1869.
"We hope to hear no more about 'drouthv Kansas'

for n. few months or yeAra t,o come -i u
Journal, Lawrence. June 27, 1869.

-

Rapublicn.n Daily

dust mulch, n.
A shallow layer of pulverized soil which keeps
the soil beneath from drying out, owing to its brea.k1ng
up the oap111aries, which allow the moisture to eeoape
to the surface.

Not in W.N.I.
dust storm, n.
A high wind. accompnnied by Rwirling clouds of

dust.
tt 'Recently', reports Mae •rra.ller, Everton correspondent in the Greenfield Ved.ette, "this part of the
Ozarks wa.s visited by a real western £ill storm which
ftlled the air with e. yellow haze, co.used the clouds
to appear. lowering and angry, and left a th1clt. coat ot
dust over ·eve1-ayt,hine;, inclu.dlng beds in tight closed
bedrooms.' n - t1Missour1 Notes"; The Ke.nsa.e Cl ty Times,
Hay 27 r 1926.
.
. . -

" 'l'he wo1:ian who had ·~1ust, finiehecl house cleaning
before last sa.turday' e dust storm certainly labored
under ~ terrible strain, if aha didn't know how to
ou,~s, ' eays the ClaI Cen·~er Times. u - "Kaneo.s .Notes",
_T·he 11~™ P~1l ~, Ma.y 1, 1926 •.

:rerr1f.lc ~ s·torms comple·tely obscured the sun
over large ,portions of KansllB today." - ~ Hutchinson
.~, April 24, 1926.
0

Explained in 11 .N. I. as a. me·teorological term.

Characteristi:c of Kansas.

Called, also, a !!!!.!E.

storm.
eighty, n.
An eighty-acre field or tract of land.

"Besides, the old farmer had been telling about
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his 'river eighty•, which was w1 thout a tenant, ••• tt
Garland, Prairie Folks, p. 11.

-

"'A likely young feller with a team and a woman.··
· .
could do tiptop on that eighty.'". - ibid. .
Not cited in W.N.I., N.E.D., or c.n~, although

constantly used to the exclusion of t•eighty-a.cred."
A cha.raoteriatio term in Kansas, since' farmers

often acquire ad.ditional land. in tracts of this size •.

evening, n.

)

Commonly used in Kansas for "afternoon," as it is

said to be in the South.

fill, v.
To grow round and full, as a wheat berry.
"The corn throughout this portion of the State 1s
very good and unusually early, a large portion or 1t is
e.lready well filled, ••• n - Medina ~ ~. August 2, ·.
1871, as quoted in Republican Daily Journal, Lawrence,
August 5, 1871.
Only the phrase· "to fill outtt given in

w.N.I.

flue, n.

See chimney, above.
folks, n.
Commonly used for parents.

This pair, "folks,

parentett, was included in the questionnaire with the
following results: Thirty-one replied that they say
folks instead of parents; thirty-nine, that they say
pa.rents instead or ·folks; and thirteen, that they use
either.

Twenty-one reported this unusual expression

as observed in the spee'oh of others, mostly in Kansas

2?4
c 0!:1r.:u.nl t 1 es ~

This sense not recorded. in W. M~ I~

forty, n.
The common term for a. forty-fl.ere tract or f1e.ld,
"He's worldng on the east forty. 0
Mot. recorded in w.N. I., N.E. D., or

c.n.,

nlt,hough

a. very chD.raoter1st1c term.

funnel, n.
See chimnev; above.
ge.rl:>al'OW,.

n~

A name gi van to· tl dim1nut1 va house in Lawrence.

ga.rlow, n.
A name coined frqm the words . tt ga.ragett nnd 'tbun5a.low", a.no. e.pplied. by a certain family ·in Sterling to

thalr a.welling, a combined garage and house.

garret, t:i•
See attic, above.

gasoline espsy, n.

Tr.Rnslent

f

amilie~

or groups of

grate from place to place

~n

person~ w~o

ni-

old motor cars.

"Two years ago the 'gasoline r:rosy-' was en innova.tion in the Kansas harvest. Then groups of four and
five harvest hands pooled their finances and bought an
old F'ord ••• This year t brings another innovation. The
1
e;asoline £5.Vpsv 'ie ta.king his family along. u - .!b!!,
KnnsaR City Star, June ll,"1926.
Not in

gather, v.

w. N. I •
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To ha.rvest a corn crop.
"As soon ae the corn was e;athered, he would plough
up. the ground, ••• 19 - Cather, .Qru! of ~' p. 77.
" ••• he ·and Dan went afield w1 th their wagons to
gather corn." - ibid., p. 79 •.
"Samuel Thompson, Esq. has just finished gathering
hie corn ... - Republican Daily Journal, Lawrence, January 4, 1869.
Only slightly used in Kansas.

This term with

pick, and shuck comprised one group on the ques-

~.

tionnaire.

Five, only, reported using the term in con-

nection with corn harvest, and thirteen, only, reported
having heard it used.
girl, n.
A

female domestic.

This term

with~,

servant, and hired girl made

up one group on the questionnaire.

The results showed

that hired girl and ma.id are the most commonly used·,
maid being preferred by eighteen and hired. girl by

twenty-one, while servant received only four marks,
and girl only eleven.
go-devil, n.

A hay rake, sometimes called a sweep
sometimes, a

buck~'

~

and,

used to rake hay into a stack.

This meaning not given in W.N.I.

Cf. Dialect Notes, vol. V, Part III, 1920, for the
word with the same meaning reported from eastern Wash-

ington.
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gore, n.
A small tract or strip of land in triangular
shape lying between larger divisions.
,Cited in W.N.I.)

.c.D.'

N.E.D.' D.A.' and A.G.

N.E.D. gives the gen<'.'ral definition, "A triangular

piece of land", and, as one ot the meanings under tho.t

head, cites the application to· a small strip or traot
of land lying between larger divisions, as found in the
United States.
0

One of the illustrations here reads,

What ·New Englanders call a' gore' , - triangular strip

of land that gets left out somehow when the towns are
,surveyed...

W' • .N~I.

·gives the same genera,l definition,

and then this ·specific usage, whioh it attributes to
Maine and Vermont, but which is also used in New Hampshire.

C.D. does not

given above in N.E.D.

land.

localize~

but cites the quotation

D.A. attributes it to New Eng-

A.G. quotes what N.·E.D. gives.

·Not found in Kansas. because of different methods
of surveying.

This whole country.was surveyed, before

settlement, into regular square divisions called
0 seotions.n

grass,. a.
Applied to cattle that have been raised on the

range.
u ••• 1t will be but a 'short time until grass beef
is in the market.u - Florence Pioneer as quoted in
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Republican Daily; Journal, Lawrence, May 13, 1871.
"Thirty-two ca.rs of Texas grass cattle ••• oompr1sed
the largest part of the cattle receipts.n· - ~ Kansas
City ~' May 14, 1926.
"Ralph and hie father moved to the .new ranch the
last of August 1 and Mr. Wheeler wrote back that late in
the fall he meant to eliip s carload.of srase· steers to
the home farm to be fattened during the winter. tt ... Cather, One .Qf. ~, P• 77.

grasser, n.
A beef animal that has attained its growth on the
range, preparatory to being fattened.
"Texas cattle grassers ranged from $5.50 to
~Kansas Cit:y ~'May 7 1

$7.50.tt - "Market News 0 ,

1926.

Not in W• .N. I.
grass roots, (get close to) , phr. ,

To get down

to

essentials.

Not in W• .N.I.
A very characteristic phrase.

growing shower, n.
Defined in 'citation below.
"Now the growing shower la merely a passing thunder-storm or the moisture that falls from a small,
fleeting cloud." - ~Kansas City §m, April 23,

1923.

" ••• the observer may almost see the crops grow .
with the naked eye after the growing shower. 0 - ibid.

Not in Yl.N.I.
gully-washer, n.
Defined in the citation below •.
"He meant to say tha.t what Kansas needs now is a.

22'8

regular 'gully-washe r'; a. rain that will fill all the
small streams bank full, eta.rt the water to running in
the pasture creeks, and cause the springs at the head
of the draws to flowing~" - The Kansas City §m, April 23 '· 1923 ~
Not in

Wl!.t~~I~

Fairly

current~

Twenty questionnaire s hnd this

word marked as the use.of those returning
ty~eight

Twen-

them~

indicated that they had heard the word in cer-

tain localities, most of them Kansas

localities~

gumbo, n.
·A sticlty, clay-like soil.

A characteristi c term attributed

by

W.N.I.

I

c.n.,

and N.E.D. to the . Western prairies of the United States.
hand, n.
A me.n employed on a. farm, , especially one employed

in the wheat harvest.
0

now.

0

Pa.wnee
-

~

County ••• reports ••• no demand for hands
Kansas Cit:v: ~, June 23, 1926.

nv1ctorr, Highway Bea.rs StreAm of 'Hr.mas' to
Wheat Field.' - ~ KansElS Citt ~. June 11, 1926.
"Get.Estimate s On Hands Needed"-The Hutchinson
--·
~' June 5. 1926.
Given in W.N.I. as a common term for various kinds
of employees, but cited here because used in connection
with the great industry of central and western Kansas.
hard.pan, n.

A kind of gummy, clayey soil, almost impervious
to moisture and cultivation, found underneath a thin
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top stratum.

Given in W.N.I.
A few people replying to the questionnaire defined this as

,t• alkali

soil tt , but the general use, I

thinlt, is that g1 ven above.

ha.rd road, n.

Commonly applied to a paved road.
"2i ri.c.res on hard road." - adv.• The Kr:msa.s Cit:y

~' May 2, 1926.~ -

Not in W.N.I.
ha.rd surface,
To

v. phr.
pave.·

"Where· the county commissioners have" allowed a
petition for~ surfacing a road over a definite·
route, they cannot upon the strength of a new petition
malte a substantial change in the route." - The Hutohin!!Q!! ~' May 8, 1926.
.
nTha Leavenworth county ooinm1ss1oners had accepted.
petitions for hard surfacing a state road into the city
of Leavenworth:U-::- ibid.
·
·

Not in W.N.I.
hard aurfnoe, a.

, Applied to. ~_paved r~~~·

" ••• just one-half mile south of Turner, Kansas, on
ha.rd-surf Ace road; ••• •• - adv. , ·I.!:!!! Kansas City: Times,
May 11, 1026.
harvest, n.
Cited beoauee of different:. connotations from the
;.

. traditional English ha.rvest with its "harvest home 0

,

celebra.ted in the. autumn, and 1 ts ttharvest moon", oc-

~o

curring about September 21.

Since the outstandin g crop

in Kansas is wheat, which is harvested in June and
July, harvest in Kansas, as well as in the other States
of the western plains, connotes the early summer

months.

A very oha.racter letio expression , entering in-

to various phrases such as; "harvest army", "harvest

handu, "harvest plain",

0

ha.rvest ride", "harvest sale",

Handling of the harvest army has become government business." - !lll! Ka.nsas City ~. June 16, 1926.
0

"There are hundreds of harvest hands here, and
·they will be needed." - !lll! Hutchinson~. June 19,

1926.

nBut the typical harvest plain Showe houses looming up like lighthouse s 1n s. fog, stark and forlorn." ~ Kansas City Times, June 19, 1926.
".No Free Harvest Rides Now 0
Times, May 3, 1926.

-

!lll! Knneas City

hay buQ"k, n.

See B.Q.-devil, above,
sweep

~,

and~

rake.

See, also,

below.

Not in W.N.I.
hay slip, n.

Cited .on one or the questionn aires a,s "something
used to draw in hay in Idaho."
Not in W.N.I.
header, n.
An implement used in reaping wheat which cuts
the wheat just below the head.

orr

Largely supplanted now
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by the combine.
the old header methods, five or six men
would be necessary for the harvesting alone. 0 - ~
Kamm.a City ~' June 16, 1926.
0 Vl1th

"Wheat growers will call for harvest hands t.his
week as headers and combines will go into the fields."Til!! ICens~.s City Times, June 15, 1926.

"'He bought a new header, you know, because all
the wheat's so short this year. '" - Cather. o Fioneers,

P• 251.

Given in W.N.I.
header

bf'~rge,

n.

See barge, above.

"They are the harvesters who plan to be in the
heart of the wheat belt when the first hee.der ,barge and
the first binder take the field to harvest the huge
crop." - The Kansa.e Cit:t filfil:, June 11, 1926.
Not in W. N. I. ,
header bed, n.
See barge, above.

Not in W.N.I.
heeled, p.a.
Ueed in the expression "well heeled 0 mea,ning well-

to-do.

This expression met the following response on

the questionn aires: twenty-fou r marked it as a

membe~

of their own voce.bular y, while twenty-six indicated

having heard it, most or them in their home localities .
Included in W.N.I. with the comment
. help, n.
A fa.rm hand.

0

slang, U.S."
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"I was treated quite·11e one or the family, as la
usual with fa.rm 'hel12s' over there. 0 - Ebbutt, Emigrnnt

~ill

Kansas, p •. 112 •

. Given inW.N.I. as."local,

u.s. 11

Despite the ait2tion given above, the common plural ·is help ;used. as a collective plural.
1

h1red.girl1 n.
See

sirl, above.

hit for. phr.

Start to a certain destination.
"It ls going to rain, says the tra.ctor sa.lesma.n,
and it is beat to hit .!.Q.£ Dodge." - ~ Ke.nsns Cit:z
· Times, June 19, 1926.
, hit the roa.d, phr •

. Yfeatern expression for ''mo.ve."
hitch,- v.

To harness horses.

"He IIYa~ is too old to work in the fields, but
he hitches and unhitches the work-tea~e and looks after
the health of the stock." - Cather, .Q Pioneers, P• 87.
"~- If you want I should do· up your linen coat,
Claude, I can iron it while you're hitching', she said."
- Cather, .Qru2. .Qf. ~. P• 5.

ttne was thinking about what Dan had es.id while
they were hitching~·" - Cather, .Qne .Q!. ~. p. 80.

Given as ttoolloquia.l" by W.N.I.
An obsolescent expression.
hitoh-bar, n.
A bar at which horses are tied, commonly called a
hitch-rack.

~33

"Even how_, as he tied. his horses to the long
hitch-bar ••..• he resolved that he would not be persuaded
to enter that formal pa.rlourl! tt

p. 105..

-

Oather, One of ours,

---··

in W.N.I.

Not given

Thie obsolescent word,· constantly used by the
nuthor quoted above, was paired with
questionnaire.
marked
hitch rack,

While eleven

hitch-~

m~rked

hitch-~

on the

the latter, not one

as having ever known or used the term.

n.

See hitch-bar, above.
Not given in W.N.I.
hoe cake, n.
A corn oake. or bread ba.ked 9efore the fire on a
heavy hoe.
Ylhile

D.A~

ticular pnrt
turned

of

does not attribute the· term to any par-

the country, it is evident from the re-

quest1onne.1~es .th~t,

a.a W.N.I. remarks, the term

belongs to the southern part of the United States. Eleven indicated that it ia a part of their

vocabulary~

Twenty-one reported having heard it used.

Six of these

designated it as heard in the South, while nine reported it from certain Southern States, namely Louisiana,
Kentucky, east,ern Tennessee, Arkansas, and Missouri.
One attributed it to the colored people, and five left
1t und.eaignated.
for defining.

The

t~rm

vras also included in the list

There twenty-two offered definitions,

many of them having no reference to the cake's baing
· baked on a hoe ..

hog-tight, a.
Applied to a fenae that is proof against hogs.

The term occurs in an advertisement in .!!1Q. Knnsao
C,_ty

~' May 2,

1926, of a. farm in the Arka.neaa Rlver

bottom north of Wichita.

Not in "7.N.I.

D.A. gives the expression "hog-

t,ight and. horse-high" with the comment "always uaed to-

gether,

or

fences that are suff1o1ent to restrain tres-

pasAlng stock", and attributes the expression to J,taryland.

hog-tight, v.
'l'o render a. fenoe proof against hogs.
n 'Wh:v don't you go over there some afternoon and
hog-ti0ht '"her fences? Ttt - Cather, O Pioneers, p. 140.

Not in.. W• .N. I.

hot bread, n.
Any hot substitute for bree.d, such as muffins,

corn bread, or·· biscuits,

SJ3

distinguished from bread

raised with yof;".St, which ie called merely "bread."
This typically Northern division of all bread into

''bread 0 and ".hQi bread" may ·be compared with the Southern division into "bread'' and "light bread,'' the ordint'-ry ttbreadn being applied 1n the South to muffins,

corn brea.d and biscuits.
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Llthough -v;. N. I. defines "light bread0
izing it as "local, Bouther11

u.s. tt,

,

·character-

it does not include

hot brend, which is just as BUl''ely a Northern expres-

eion.
hot wind, n.

A scorching wind during a droughty mid-summer.
" ••• 1t [.nter-rows of d.warf com also helps to
preserve the tree from being scalded, ••• ca.used by the
sun s.nd hot winds heating the sap on the south side of'
the tree:1'- "The Culture of the Apple", Republican
Dally J ourne.l, La.wrenoe, March 4, 1869.

"During the winter of 1859-1860, there was little
snow and the hot winds of the followin5.summer swept
over the dry 1 parched earth, ••• " - Blackma,r, Kansas,

P• 62.

" ••• ehel tared by a high hedge from ·the hot winds. 0
- Cather, lJl. nntonia, p. 383.

The early settlers expez'ienoed. many t,rials and
disappointments from droughts and. ll.S1. winds, ••• " 0

Dawson, Pioneer Teles, P• 295.

"11.Q1 wind.s and insect pests unknown." - adv. ,

The Kansas

er.

City~'

May 9, 1926.

W.N.I., where"hot wind. signal" is cited f'rom

the United States Weather Bureau a.s a. red. pennant in-

dicnting ll.S1. winds, displayed in the valleys of Oalif

ornia.

hunk! dorl, a.•

In good condition; settled; sometimes satiric.
"Galveston road matters R.ppeA.r to be 'hunk:t-~' ·"
-Republic Em Daily Journal, Lawrence, Ma.y 30, 1809.
Cited 1n W.N.I. as "Slang,

u.s.u

Thirty-two replied to the questionne.ire as using
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the term, nnd thirty as havlng heard it

used~

Of these

thirty, several at,tributed the term to regions otrte1ee
Kansas, as Vermont and Illinois, the South, Iowa; and
Wisconsin.

husk, v.
See Elhuck, below.
ice houce, n.

A houae constructed for the atoring of lea 1n win-

ter for summer use.
W111 Groendyke has nine humlred tons of good 100
~ house,.•." - Sterling Kansas Bulletin, Februr-;ry 15, 1901.
0

1n his

u ••• fl la:ree hol~ had been dug preparatory to the
building of an ice-house, ••• " - Hunter, Western Border
~, P• 77•

m

tfCommon
houses a.re built Of a frAmO or poata '
planted in the ground, and rough boards nailed on the
inner ~nd outer sides, with the ape.ca between filled
with sawdust, end boo.rd. or shingle roof. n - I1awrence
Republic~n, July 9, 1857•
Given in W.N.I.

Passing out of use, owing to the widespread com-

mercial mnnuf.aoture.of ice.
improve, v.
To render la.nd more valuable by buildings 1 as

houses,
adv. ,

ba~ns,

or fenoes.

"Thia fine imEroved wheat farm is. near Elkho.rt." .TI1.2. Hutchinson ~' May, 1926.

"Chiclten and· fruit ra.nch; well improv0d.; ••• " The Kansas City Star, Hay 2, 1926.

Cited in W.N.I. as peculiar to the United States.
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improvements , n.
'l'he bu1ld1nge ,which rende:r land.· more ve,luable. ·

"Grain end stoclt f P.rm; e1x· quarters; 960 acres; ..
two sets improvements; ••• " - adv.,~ Kansas Cit:y
~' May 2, 1926.

This term, unlike the verb, is not given any lo- ·
cr. 11ze.tion in the United States by \V.N.I.
in, prep.

Used to mean that·a field bears a certain crop.
"I1!eade County .Farms - 320 t1ores, all in grass, ••• 0
-adv •• The Hutchinson~,.May, 1926.
"He firmer near Liberill] expects to have 8,500
. aero Et out in v1heat by the fall sowing sea.son. 0 - ~
Hutchinson~. June 5, 1926.
n 'I don t t kD.ow but I'd best plough up that· south
qunrt.er and put it 1!l corn. rn - Cather, _Qfilt .Q.f Ours,

P• 235,

Not in

w.M. I.

jaok-o-lanter n, n.
An

electric a1 phenomenon having the appearance of

ba.lls of fire which soar out from groves, or other

damp places in western Kansas.
"We would watoh tne .1aolt-.Q.-1Rnterns at night. tt Oral theme of ~ophomore g1rl in high school English,
class.
Gi Vf!)n in Vl. N. I. as s.nother name for St. Elmo's
fire.

Other members of the ·class in which the theme
cl ted. above wae given knew the phenomenon by the name
of "Eskimo fire.tt

jag, n. ·
A load. or parcel, o.s "a. little ..1!18 o' hay."

Glven in D.A.

Recorded, also, in w.N. I. a.a. '•Dia.-

lectal Engllsh and Colloquial U.S."
johnny calte, n.

See

~

bread, nnove.

Ka..nsan, n.
A na.M.va or resident of Kanso.n.
u 'Can't afford trees'• said the laconic Kansan
who sells tractors and harvest machinery to the farme1"s." - ~ ICD.nsas City Times,, June 19, 1926.

Very oharncterlstlc.
land poor, a.
Inoonvenienced or embarassed financially by having
all. one's property invested., in unproducti,re land.
Bacon we.a v1hat is called. ~ poor in the West,
that is 1 he had more land than money; ••• " - Ga.rla.nd,
Prairie Folks,
0

NO't i.n W. N. I ..

Very characteristic term.
latex•al, n.
A term from the irrigated country in western Kansas;· the ditch from which water is drnwn rrom the

comna.ny ditch to the individua.l farm.
Given in 'n. N. I •

lay by, v.
To a.band.on cultivating corn or vegetables that
have become too. tall, to cultivate eny more.
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"There n.leo is n big \Vhent crop in process or
harvesting and a corn crop in Kansas that will require d1113ent attention until the middle of LTuly ,, or
thereabouts, when 1 t will be 'ls.1c1 EL.' • n ... ~ Eans a.a
City fil!ll::, June ~l. 1926 •
. Not in W'.N.I.

light bread, n.
Yea9t bread.

J,1rs. S .B. Prentiss• an old se·ttler of La.\vrenoe, : ·
snye tha term is ueed to deeor1be what in the East is
onlled 0.ra1sed bread.''

Sea .b.2!!. bread, above.

list, v.

To prepare ground for corn by plowing with an
implement whioh turns

R

furrow both ways, the oorn be-

ing dropped. 1n the ditch betv1een the furrows.

nvirtua.lly no corn has been pla.nted 111 this c()unty
Emith Center, KansFJJU , farmers being unable to llll in
the dry ground." - Tho Kansas Citv ~' Ma.y 8, 1926.
Glven in W.N.I., wherG it is attributed to North
l~mericn.

'l'his method of prepe.rlng and planting a corn :field

ia typical of Kanaaa, for the deep furrow in Which the
grain is planted catches and holds the moisture.

In

Indiana, for instance, where there is more rainfall,
it is not

necess~.ry

to llll in the corn.

lleter, n.
A farm implement used to throw a furrow both ways
which carries apparatus for dropping and covering seed

corn.
Kx:plnincc1 and illustro.ted in Vi. Ntt I.

locoed, a.
Crazed from eating the loco weed, as horses on the
,prairies of wee tern

Ka.ns~.e.

Tvrnnty-seven me,rked the term on the questlonnaires
a.a their ·use, ·while twenty-two marlr:ed it as an observed

use.

Hany

of the latter

specified the term a.a

cll'1oSS

obsorved in the West, and o·thera , in western Kansas,
Colorado, Texas, a.nd southe1"n

Idah~.

Henoe, this Span-

ish term v1ould seem to be racog:nii.ed as ·a Western

te1~1,

and to be well known in Kansas.

er. weedy, below.
lounge, n.
This term with sofa and couch waa tested on the

-questionna1res·w1th the result thnt oouoh

WRS

round to

be the pred.ominant t.erm, couch being the ohoioa

or

for-

ty-three, lounge of thirty-four, and sofa of ten.
maid, n.

ma.ke, v.
,l'o yield, as of corn or wheat.

wheat is making a very good crop in this
section Hoisington;" 1h!! Hutchineon ~' June 19,
1926.,
0 The

Arthur McAllister ~a@ had x'ated his wheat
around 22 to 25 bushels snd what he cut yesterday ~
0

40 bushels to the a.ore." ?.3, 1926•

~Kansan

City

~,

June

Not in W.N.I.
marker, n.

A monument

or

stone or concrete used to draw atten-

tion to An historically interesting spot, such as the
D.A.R. markers at points where modern highways cross
the line of the old Santa Fe trail.
"This site, a marker to be put on the new bridge
will ree.d, marks the point where the river was forded

by Indians traveling the 'Roch de Boeur Trail'. n ...
"Sta.rbenma Colu.inn°, Zh.§?. Kansas Cit.y ~. J.~ay 10, 1926.

Not in 117.N.I.
mula·tto soil) n.
Definecl in the citation below.
11

In some ells tr1cts. this d.Rr1c. veget,able mould is

mixed with yellow sand and clay, so as to form a chocolate-colored soil, and called by aome the 'mulatto
soil 'much prized for its f~rtil1t,y. 0 - Boynton and
Mnaon, !:;. Journey; through Kansas, p. 49.
No·t ln W.N.I. or

ie attributed

to

1794 descriptive

c.n.

Given in N.E.D., ·where it

the United States with n quotation

or

or

the mulatto soil of Georgia.

Not known how common in Kansas.
n1ggerhead, n.
A name for one of ·t,he black-t,ipped cu.mulus clouds

known also as "thunder heads. 0
'I1h1e sense of the word niggerhea.d not given in
Vl.N.I.

norther, n.

21r2.

This term, defined by

ry .N. I.

as n. atron(5, cold

wind from the north in the rtulf nren, was placed on tha
questionnaire to teat 1te use in Kansas.
results were obt,aineo..

Very decisive

Only two reported t,hemsel vea as

uaing the term, while twenty-five reported having heard
1t, most of them.in Texas.
old, a.
Applied. to stored corn e.nd wheat of a aeo.son or

more earlier.
"The thine; to do is to sell our cattle a.nd whe.t
little old corn we have. " - Cnther, O Pioneers, P• 6-6· •

no1d wheat is moving from this vicinity ffil.ba.,
Ka.ns@ to the Kansas City market in good shnpe now, •• "
- Topeka Daily:; Cnp,ite.1, ,rune 2, 1926.
pack, v.
A group including this term with ca.rry nnd

was used. on the ques·tionnair e.
. as using

nae~

or

they use carry:.

~'

~

No one reported himself

while sixty-seven reported that

Twenty reported having heard paolt in

use, seventeen in undesignated looalities, and three in
Missouri and Kentucky.

Since so many did not des1gna·te

the looa.llties where they had heard the word, it is

probable that, although they themselves do not use the
term, it is a familiar term to them in Kansas.
pail, n.

See bucket, above.
pail, v.

'l.'o mlllc cows.
Seemingly, rr;1Hier well l-rnovm. · · On t,he quest1onl1fi.ires, eight,een marked. tha

expre~s1on

as theirs, while

eight ·reco1"<ieo. ·hmring. bee.rd. 1 t.

pen out, v.
A term mean:!.ng "to yield results'', originating in

the mining industry.

The following quotation shows the

uso of t,he word 111· 1 ts original me!\ning:

7!e found gold., unmisteJ,e.ble yellow gold• But
it amounted to about ten cents to every "1.1.gon-loe,d of
dirt - porhnpo less thvn that; certainly not more. !llo
nmount, of sc1entif lc effort could make it 'RO;.!\. out'
better." - Parsons, Y11lliam B., 0 Pike's Penk Fourteen
Years Ago", Illia Kansas Magazine, I (June; 1872), p.558.
11

Given na a oolloqu1a.liem in

~v

.n. I.

in 1-ts original

sense, and in its derived sense.
pick, v.

See ehuok.
plunder, n.
Luggage or personal effects.
''In this house the 'plunder' of emigra.nts, arriving by boat 1 WaS Stored S.\W.y unt,11 they {!Ot to their
claims." - Brown, John, "Keesisn, The Kansas Magazine,
I (March, 1872), p. ~48.
.
"And in the midst. of all this 'plunder', as the
western J>GOple say, three of us were seated." - Robinson, Kans~s, p. 33.

" ••• buildings are jammed with lumber, agriculture.l lmplements, and machinery of sll kinds~ and huge
pilea of freig11t, household 'plunder' and such like.n "Letter from Border Tier Counties'', Hepublican Daily
JournAl, Le.wrence, July 25, ·1a69.
·
~'The

first symptom would be e,n undefined movement

••• followed by a 'toting' o! plunder into the tbo\vd.ark' wagon and an exodus f'or 1 outwest'." - Ingalls,
John J., "Blue Grass". es quoted by W.E. Coni.1elley in
his Kansas, p. 141.

our 'plund.er' is clapped on with little ceremony •
• • " • Burton, Hichard F. , 'rho City of the Sa.int a as
quoted by W.E. Connelley in his Kansas, p. 73.
0

Cited 1n W.N.I. as an American slang term.
in D.A., where it is said to be

0

Given

a very common word

throughou t the southern end western States."

Cited in

D.S. as American.
:Not known how common ln Kanaa.s today.

pon hose, n.
Pennsylva nia Dutch for

0 head

cheese."

Not in W.N.I.
Slightly lmown in K::ineae. 'fhree l"'ecorded on the

questionn aire that they used the expression , while seven
recorded having heat>d lt, one in Color•ndo, r:;nothar 111
ea.stern Ohio, and the others in undas1g11a.tecl communities.

prairie-do g hole, n.
~rhe

burrow of pra.lr1e dogs.

"The next su.i11mer one of his plow horses broke its
leg in a prairie-dog~ and. had to be shot." - Cather,
Q Pioneers, p. 20.

"Se.gund.ai 'saw that he must be overtaken in the
race, and wa.a planning his course of action when hia
horse stepped in a prairie-do g hQ12. and broke his leg."
- Connelley , Kansas, p. 250.

See prairie-do g .!&!!n• below.
prairie-do g town, n.
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;.'\. community of prairie dogs.. ·Described in the

ci·tationa below.
"f+)o~netioee I rode north to the big prnir1e:.d.og
iQfil! to vra.tch the brown, earth-owls fly home in the
l.9to nfternoon and 30 dovm 'to their nests underground

with the dogs ••• we had to be on our guard there, for
i"o:ttlesnal~ea -nure always lurking a.bout. 'l'hey ca.me to
pick up an easy living among the d,ogs and. owls .... The
do,i5-i2.fil! wes a lons way f:tom any pond or creek.. Otto
Fuchs said he had seen populous dog-towns in the desert
whore thora wao no surface water for fifty miles; he
insisted that some of the holes must. go down to waternonrly tvro hundred feet ·t,hereabouts. Antonia said she
didn't believe it; that the dogs probably lapped up the
dew in tbs early morning, lilte rabbi ts." - Cather, Mz ·
Antonie., p. 33.

''The straw-atnclrn ·were t.,hrowlng long ehaclows, the
\'/era flying home CO the nrairie-dog town." Cather, Q Pioneers, p. 306.
.
OVllS

II Today
trn. a trip across Irans1ID we have been
o.mong prairie-dog townn, paosing one more tha.n a mile
long. Some of their settlements are ea.id to be twenty
miles in length, containing a larger population than
any metropolis on the globe." - Richardson, Beyond 1h!,
M1es1~sipp1, P• 170.

"fill of you h9.ve he~.rd of tho '12ra.iri.e-dog
towns ' • " - J. W. S. , ''Chapters for Boys u , ~ Ke.nsas Ma.p;r. z lnc; III (E ebrue.ry, 1873), p •. 177.
1

"·Through a prairie-dog .!&!.ill where the fat 11 ttle
fellown sat upright like posts, till we came close upon them, and then with wrim;linff tails d.rove into their
houoee, barking 'wee! wee! wee!' - Richardson, P::. Month
.!!! f o.n~ e.s, p. 1+05.

Given 1n W.N.I.
Mot !ts well .known now aa in pioneer do.ya.
promise, n.
To g1"te expectation of a. good orop.

"The corn promises an extraordinary yi.eld.." "Letter from Butler County 1' , Repu.blican ~a.ill Journal,

24'6·

Lt:tv.rrlenc e , Augua t 19 , 1869 •.

"Also, thnt t,he crops nre vory herwy·, nnc1 promising finely." - nonipha.n County Republicnn, as quoted

by H.epubllce.n Dn1ly Journal, Lawrence 3, 1871.

"Oats promlse

4, 1857.

well~"

- Le.wrence Ropubl1cnn, June

Althoug..h W.N.I. gives the intrnne1t1ve use of
promise in such nn expression as "The dny promiaes
we11n, it does not mention its use with crops, wh1oh

is very characteristic of Kansas.
quarter, n.

A

qu~. rter

of a section of lnna , or one hundred

elxty acres.
~' 'Claude thinks he want a to begin building right
nway ,up on t.,he quarter next the timber claim.'" Cather, ~ Q.t ~, P• rr4.

"Gra.ln e.nd stock farm; six guar•ters; 960 acres;" ad.v., !.ill! Kf:.nsae City lli.,r, Ma.y 2, 1926.

.J&.!!. tt

"Senta Fe
-

odv.,

l.~md

!.ill!

1.n Morton County ;t2400 per guar-

Hutch1n$On ~' He.y 8, 1926.

"F·f.ound them on their 'guarter' (the Kansans always speak or a man's 'gue.rter 1 ra.t.. her t,,hnn his re.rm) •
• • " - Richnrdson, £:. Month in KenB(;\S, p. 430.

Two .Q.1!.fil_rters noa.r Elkhr-1.r•t,, all in wheat, one
third goes," ... a.dv., ~Hutchinson~, ?.1~ay a, 1926.
0

+•'I e.m goine to drive up to the north !l.uarter to
meet the ma.11 from town who is to buy my alfalfa hay!''
Cnther, Q Pioneers, p. 96.

"Cle,ude sent Dem to shuck on the north aunrter.
and·he worked on the south." - Cather, One or~.
P• - 79.

Yonder vrns Dan' a wagon, corning in from the north
auarter. u - ibid., p. 80.
0
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"'I don't know but I'd best plough up that·eouth
quarter and put it in corn." - ibid., p. 235•
. "I homesteaded the gua.rter lying· west of that·,····•"Dawson, Pioneer Tales, p. 363 •. .,

"This quarter for $3500, ••• " - ~Hutchinson~.
.
·
.
·
.
.
.

Hay, 1926.

The term quarter does not appear in the dictionarle e, all of those whioh I consulted giving only the
form "quarter-section.''

In

N .E. D.

ter-eect1on" ls merely cited.

the expression

n gue.r-

Here it is defined as

"a quarter of a square mile of land, 160. aores 0 and at-

tributed to the United States and Cane.da.

PraotiQa.lly

the same definition is given 1n.C.D. and in W.N.I.
Cf. quarter cited in E.D.D., N.E.D., and W.N.I. as
a division of land in Ireland, but, however, with dif-

ferent meaning.
A

very

moue with
rangy,

a.,

0

cba~acteristic

expression, almost eynony-

rarm."

1.

Long-limbed e.nd slend.er, as cattle.
The horse became a trifle stockier and heavier,
not quite so lean and rang,y in build. 0 - Hough, ~.
Story .Q! the Cowboy, P• 75.
0

Given in
rangy,

a.,

W.~.I.

?..

Given to roving, as cattle.
Cited in W.N.I.
Commonly used in Kansas.

red up, v.
This pronunciation or·nrid up" vtae coupled with
the normal pronunciation on the questionnaire.
s1x volunteered as

using"~

said. they uee tt1•id up."

Twenty-

IDltt• while twenty-five

Fifteen reported

~

!!!!• six

of them from Kansas communities, five from communities
outside Kansas.
ride herd, v.
Common expression for "herd cattle."
"So far John Bergson had not attempted to cultivate the second half-section, but used it for pasture
land, and one of his sons rode ~ there in open weather. tt - Cather, Q Pioneers, p. '21.
Not in W.N.I.
rid.gebuster, n.

An implement of commercial manufacture used for
breaking the ridges formed when corn has been listed.
Not in W.N. I.
See

~.

above.

row crop, n.
A term in·use in western Kansas, applied to crops
such as corn, cane, and millet when sown in rows, contrasted with these sown broadcast •
. ttAll .rm! crops a.re clean and well developed." The Kansas City ~. June 23, 1926.
No·t in \V.N.I.
Since these grains, when planted in rows, can be
cultivated and, also, bear better bee.de of seed, this
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method has almost displaced broadcasting in western
Kansas.

rowed stuff, n.
See

!:Q!!

crop, above.

rustle, v.
To work with initiative and energy.

Strange to say, D.A. does not give this word.
gives it as an American term.

D.S.

W.N.I. gives it as slang

in the United States.
A very common expression in' Kansas. ·Twenty-six
marked the term on the questionnaires a.a their own use,

while twelve indicated that they had heard it used.
rustler, n.
One who rustles, that is, a person or great energy
and enterprise.
D.A. does not give this term.

W.N.I. gives it as

slang in the United States with only its meaning of
"cattle thiertt attributed to the western pa.rt or the
United States.

D. s. records it, however, as a ''great

Western word."
On the questionnaires, twenty-nine reported using
this word, while nineteen reported having bee.rd 1 t
used, mostly in undesigna.ted places, although a. few
specified the West, western Kansas, and Kansas.

Since

so many use the word, a.nd since so ma.ny_are familiar
with the word without any consciousness of a certain
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locality in connection with its use, rustler would
seem to be a common Kansas expression.
sand storm, n.
A dust storm,

See, above.

savvy, v.
A term from the Spanish meaning "do you know?"
Recorded in w.• N.I. with the oomment,"alan g, U.S."
Cited in D.A. with a full explanation of its use.
There it is said to be a word of very extensive use
wherever a Lingua Franca has been formed of the Spanish or Portuguese language in Asia, Africa, and Amari-

ca.
Commonly heard in

Kans~a

as a slangy or playful

expression, and among children.

Sixteen recorded on

the questionnaire that they use the term, while thirtyfive responded as having heard the term used, most of
them in undesignated localities.

Two had heard. it in

Texas, one in the West, one in .New J,!exloo, and one from
Mexicans.

Here, then, although the great body of Amer-

ican Spanish.terms is not current in Kansas, is a Spanterm of common use in Kansas.
scald, n.
A diseased condition of trees,.due to hot, dry
weather.
" ••• 1 t lf"nter-rowe of dwarf cor]ll also helps to
preserve the tree from being scalded, which is very

common in this climate
heating the sap on the
ing it on that side of
the Apple", Republican

1869.

caused by the sun and hot winds
south aide of the tree and killthe stock. tt - "The Culture of t
Daily Journal, Lawrence, March 4,

W.N.I. gives no local use

or

this term.

Since,

however, the disease is due to a hot, dry climate such
as Kansas often has, it is included here a.s a character-

istic expression.
scooter, n.
An implement used for cultivating very young corn,
consisting of a horse drawn sled wide enough to cover
the row of corn, with a shovel on each sid.e.
This meaning of scooter not given in W.N.I.

er.

'.

'

'

eco'oter, a sailboat, cited in W.N.I., a.lso,

scooter, a child•s toy.
scrapple, n.

A dish made.by boiling scraps of pork with corn
meal.
Given in W.N.I.
Included in the questionnaire for definition, it
was given some such definition as above by most of
those replying. I have heard, also, a form

11

scrapple-

lac."
scratcher, n.
The man who, during the process of harvesting
grain with

a header,

stays at the stack, and, with a

pitchfork keeps pitched on to the stack any grain that

25~2

may have fallen to the _ground in. being pitched from the
header barge to the stack.
Not in W.N.I.
section, n.
A di vision of land a mile a·quare.

The country around had all been surveyed by Government previous to our settling, and divided into
square miles, - sections, they are called, - marked
with a stone set in the ground." - Ebbutt, Emigrant
~ in Kansas, p. 20.
0

"We've each got five sections, the beet wheat land
west of Hutchinson." - Mccarter, ~Cornerstone, p.44.
. ":Mebbe that lfil>mbifl§J .can't. chaw into a section in
a. day, what?" - The Kansas City 'rimes, June 19, 1926.
"Farmers ha.ve come to town to help unload their
new combines from the flat oars and get them out by the
time the first section ls dead ripe." - ibid.
ttstevens County. Square Section of as fine land
'a.s ia', ••• ". - a.dv:., 1h!t Hutchinson ~' May, 1926.
"You often find clay, sand and limestone eo1le on
the same section." - "Letter from Coffeyvillett, Republican Daily Journal, July 21. 1869.
Described by W.N.I. as. one. of the portions of one
square mile each into which the public lands of the
United. States are divided.• A Western term not used in
the East'' where a different method of surveying was
used. Ver-1

charaoteristi~

of Kansas •

.section line, n.
The line separating one section from another.

"He drives down a section line with wheat.three

feet high on one side and only tw0feet on the other."-

1h!t Kanse.s City Times, June 19, 1926.
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"He is trying to get Mrs. Helm and her son to shut
up our road and force us to sell this little place to
him and Mrs. Helm so they can run section-line roads."McCarter, The Cornerstone, p. 22.
Not in W.N.I., C.D., or N.E.D.
separator, n., 1.
The essential part of a threshing-machine, exclusive of engine and straw-carrier,
"For sale or trade for real estate. One 25-horee
~ Hutchinson .llill!.§. 1
·
May, 1926.
Rumely and separator, ••• " - adv. ,

Given in W.N.I.
.

. separator,

n.,

'

?.

A machine operating on a centrifugal basis for
separating cream from milk.
"Claude told his mother to go upstairs and dress;
would scald the separator while Ralph got the oa.r
ready." - Cather, .Qru!. .Q.!: ~. p. 19.

he

Given in W.N.I.
separator tender, n.
The man who takes care of the separator during
the process of threshing grain.
.

.

Cf. Robert Max Garrett's ."1~ i17ord List from the

Northwest", Dialect Notes, vol.

v,

Part III, 1920t.

I

where separator tender is cited as "the man who takes
care of the threshing-ma,chine or clover huller. n

sharpshooter, n.
A spade.
Not given in W.N.I.

25 ..4

Included on the questionnaire with the result that

twenty-two marked it.as their.use, while ten indlonted
they had heard. it in various Kansas and Missouri communities.
shock, n.

An upright assemblage· of sheaves of grain.·

· nuen h~d to await their turn, letting their grain
stand in shook until a belching black engine lumbered
into the field." - Cather, One .Q! ~' p. 157.
Defined. in W.N.I.
Used to the

exolue~on

of stook.

shocker, n.
A term of the wheat harvest applied to the man who
~ollows

the bind.er, collecting the bundles, ,and piling

them in shooks •

.Not in

W~N.~.

short grass country, n.
Western

Kan~as;

so-called because, on account of

the a. rid climate, grass does not grow tall and rank,

and short graas, eapeo1ally buffalo grass,1s that most

round.
"That part of the state known as the short grass
country needs a sod-soaker ••• " - I.ml Kansas City;~'
April 23 1 1923.
Not in W.N.I.

Very charaateristia.
shoulder, n.
The dirt continuation of.perhaps two feet in width

juat beyond the edge of a. concrete paved road.

"The attractiveness of the state highways .will.be
greatly enhanced when the dirt shoulders and the rest·
of the right-of ways are in well kept grass. 0 - !h!
Ka.nsas Cit! .lli!:• May 6, 1926.
·
Not in W.N.I.;

shoulder up, v.
To provide ·a dirt shoulder ~or, a paved highvrn.y. ·

Not given in

w.N.I.

The word is recorded.there,

however, as applied to placing ball.aet on the· sides of
a railroad track. , Perhaps the use of. the word· in con-.

nection with a paved highway is a. reapplication of the
uae as applied to railroad tracks.
shuck, v.
To husk, as corn.
"Claude sent Dan to ehuolt on the north quarter
and he worked· on the south." - Cather, One of Ours,
p. 79.
---

Although

w.N. I. gives rio

.

.

.

1o·calization to this· t ..

term, D.A. has the follov11ng: -"To shuck corn ·1a to

strip off the husks, oalled in the South 'shucks',
'

from Indian corn."

Despite D.A.'s comment, however, the term is
widely used in Ke.nsae, ha.ving much greater currency

then~·

o~ the questionnaires, forty-two recorded

themselves as ueing ehuok, while only twenty-one indicated

~'

shucking peg. n.

two pick, and five gather •.
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An implement worn strapped to the right hand, for
ripping open corn shucks, when the crop· is being gathered.
ttTho hand is armed with a 'shucldng-™' - either
of wood or iron fastened on with a thon~, - which tears
open the shucks on the ears of corn, ••• • - Ebbutt, !filn!-

gra.nt Life .!.n. Ko.nse.s, p. 180 •

.Not in W.N.I.

sixty, n.
A sixty-acre tract of' land•
Commonly used in Kansas, although not in W.N.I.,
C.D., or N.E.D.

See eighty, forti, above.

small wares, n.

Notions.
Given in W.N.I. with no local citation.
Never heard in Kansas except from persons who o1te
it from the East.
sod-soaker, n.
Defined in the aitation below.
I

"'rhe sod-~ker of a rain ls quite another thing
yet. That is the rain tha~ falls slowly and steadily
for a nigbt and a day and is absorbed by the ground as
it falls ••• The !!.Q.9.-soalter gets to the grass roots •••
That part of the state known as the short grass country
needs a sod-soaker 1 ,.the, sod-soaker does not fill the
streams ~replenish the ponds.,'• - ~Kansas City
~' April 23, 1923.
l:~ot

in 1!l ~ N. I.

sorghum-lapper, n.
A term of contempt for poor people, equivalent to
ttpoor whi ta trash. 0

Derived from the fa.ct that often, where there.a.re sor-.
ghum mills, there 1e a class of poor people who. hang.
around to get drippings and scrapings. from the vats.

Not in W.N.I.,
Slightly known, at .least, in Kansas.

eo-we-kan, n.
A nnme f.or southwestern Kansas, coined from the

--- -

---.

initial letters or the words a·outh VT'3st Kan.ea.a, Former'

ly much used by the Hutchinson Gazette, which has. been·
bought by the

Hutchinson~

and 1ncorporated·as the

News. Not
Hutchinson Herald, the morning edition of the ........._,..
'

''

used now by the News, but an interes·t,ing example of a

melodious coinage that might have gained currency.
spike pitcher, n.
The man who, during the' threshing of grain, stands
.

.

near the carrier of the threshing-ma.chine to pitch back
.
on to ·the carrier any headed grain or bundles. of grain,
as the case may be, that may have fallen to. t>he ground .
when being pitched off the ba.rges •.

Not in W.N.I.
Cf. Robert Max-Garrett's uA Word List from the
.Northwest",

D1~1eot

Notes, vol.

v,

Part III, 1920, for.

the citation of this term as ttone who hel:ps unload hay.tt
stand, n.
The rel,e.t1 ve nu.rnber of plants of a f 1eld crop,

, growing on a given area.

..·"
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"Corn has a. good !!J~ and development, they said;
June 23; 1926 •
- ~ Kansas . City ~'
.

°Corn· came up to better stands than usual a.nd most
of it was cultivated the first time •. u - The Hutchinson
--News, June 51 1926.

-

"Whea.tis heading out and has a splendid stand," Paraons Items 0 , Republio~m Daily Journal, Lawrence,,
:Ma.y 14,, 1871 •
0

Given in W.N.I.
stock water, ·n•
Ytater ·. ~n ponds and creeks used to supply d.r1nlt-

ing water to cattle and horses.
"The spectacle of Kansas having n auf'ficient
water fall to produce a fnirly good crop and yet not
enoµgh stock water for the pasture is not an unheard.of-thing in that state.'' - Kanaa.s City ~. l\pril 23,
1923.

"Out in western Kansas ••• where the farmers depend

upon deep wells for their stook water, ••• " - ibid.

stook, n.
An upright assemblage of sheaves of grain, or
- shock.
Given in W.N.I. as obsolete or Soottieh and dialeotal English.

Not known at all in. Kansas.

stretoh, n.
An extent or surface.
1

r·1ert the road and;went around through a stretch
of pasture that we~s. always cropped short in summer." Cather, MI. Antonia,·p. 265.
0

"He could make sixty miles on some of the
stretches.". - Oral theme of sophomore boy in high
school English olass.
Very oharacteriatic of Kansas.
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sub soil, n.
'rhe slightly harder soil beneath the surface

stratum.
"The sod-soaker gets to the grass roots~ ·sinlts
down into the aub-eo11. 0 - !h§. Kansas City llil:i
Apr11 23, 1923:-- ----tt Soil, blaok loam With clay .!ll.!2-soil." ..;. a.d.v. • lb!.
Hutchinson ~' r1~ay 8, 1926. .
·

Given in w.N.I.
sub soil, v.

To stir or cultivate the sub ................
eoil.
"The ground for an orchard should in all cases be
subsoiled, or, in other words,- it should ba stirred be- ·
low or lower than. any or the roots are . set. n .,. "The
'~

Culture of the Apple .Treen 1 !h§. Republic~ DailI Jour- ·.
~. Lawrenoe • Maron 4, 1869 ~
·
. .
·
.
··
Cited in W.N.I.

summer fallow, v.
To allow l~nd to lie uncul.tivated through the
" 'Summer fallowed', he says, pointing to the tall
wheat,'go ten bushels more than the other ••• Ought to

pass a laVI; 'everybody summer fallow' .n -. The Ka.nsas
Ci t:z: Times, June 19 • 1926 •. _
"Eighty a. being summer fallowed,~ •• tt
Hutchinson .llil!!.§., May 8 1 192b. , .

-

adv., !lli!

Given 1n W.N.I.
swath, v.
To use a. swather,

. See, below.

swather, n.
A new ma.chine beingused in

th~

wheat harvest in
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western Kansas.

It windrows the v1heat, v1hich is later

picked up by the combine

and thrashed.

The swather is

a development brought about by one. of the drawbacks of
·the combine, which requires that wheat be dead ripe before being harvested. ·With a swather a farmer can out

his wheat while it. is still immature and thus shorten

the time of risk from hall or fire.

Because the swath-

ing machine is much lighter than a combine, it is ad-

vantageous in case of a rainy harvest season.

The

wheat can be windrowed and left until the field ls dry
enough for the combine to go on to it.
"Binder.s and swa.thers, ·in fact, were out in mo.ny
locn.11t1es, while even a. few combines vontured into
fields of early maturing grain. t! - ~ Kansas Cit:v;,

Times, June 26, 1929.

··

"The swather, or windrowing machine, is proving
almost as popular as the. older .combine, v1hioh it oomplaments .• n - ibid. · .
so the development of· the swather or windrowing machine, which permits a farmer obsessed by fear
o:t rain or hall to out pa.rt of his wheat 1 has proved
.. ,
popul ar. 0 .. 1bid... : .. .
.
0

"Down near Sublette Earl Henderson wa.a running
a combine with pick up attachment over soma windrowed
wheat which the crew said was.going twenty bushels to
the acre. Thia wheat had been windrowed with a swath~ last Saturday and since has been lying on the stubble to cure. Today it was threshing out a dar~, hard,
d.ry berry." - !h!! Kansas City. Times, June 28, 1929.
"The traveler will pass a field in which combine
·or swather has made a few trips, and then drive twenty
miles before he sees o·ther activity." - ~ I\ansas City
Times, June 24, 1929.

The name is, evidently, a reapplication.

W.N.I.
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reoordR the name as.applied to a "device attached to a

mowing machine for raising the uncut fallen grain and
marking the 11mi t of the swath. n

.·

sweep rake, n.

See

~ ~'

.Not

inYl.N.I.

hay

~'

BQ-devil; above •

ten, n •.
Not found a.a a pn.ra.llel term to forty;'· eight:z,

and sixty.
thank-you-ma'am, n.

This term for a rut in tha road common in·the Ea.st
I have not round.here.
thresh,· v.

An interesting elliptical use of the word occurs.

in the following;
.

'

"A listener-in on a party line heard this threat,
says The Hut,chj~nson Herald: 'I'm going over now to
thraoh that other fellow and when I get through with·
him, I'll come and thrasn you.~ It wns Threeherman·
Daniela or Chase talking, the Herald explains." ..;. .· ~
Kansas City ~. 1925·
thresh out of the shook, phr.
To thresh wheat 1 having the shocks l?rought d·irect l..
ly from the field to the machine without ataalting them

first.
tier, n.

This term. defined in W.N.I. as a'child's apron
tied with tape or cord, I have never found or hes.rd

used.
tote, v. ·

.A group including this term with carry and
was used on the queotionne.ire .

using this term.

~

No one reported himself

It was reported by .three as heard. in

Kentucky, one in Texas, two in Missouri, three in the
South, and five in undeeignated communities.

tributed. it to Negro usage.

~ere,

One at-

then, people do not

·use, and attribute to the South this term which W.N. I.
characterizes simply a.a "D!aleotal or Cant" with a

quotation from the Boston Gazette of 1769.
town, n •.
Thia term is used. in Kansas, as well aa in the
. other \.i[eatern Sta.tee,· w1 th a different meaning from

that which it conveys in the East.

Here it is never

used as synonymous with townehin, as W.N.I. records it
is used in the New England

Statt~S

and other Eastern

Sta.tee •
. .township house, .n.

A small very simply constructed building near
Sterling ueed by Sterling Township for a voting precinct, and for other business.
Cf. Eastorn;·town hall.

tractor,· n.
An automobile used for drawing something, as a

plow, harrow, combine, road drag, or other implement.

·". , • one man to operut,e the tract or, ·another to
operate the reaper-thresher and a third to haul the
igrain away. 0 - .~Kansas City Star, June 16., .1926.
G:tven in the addenda
·A very

to ·tfli..N.·I• ~'. · .
.

'

common new· tertn in agrio.ultur~~n

.

Cf•· with tractor, aomethfng to fix. the attention, ·
.

'

of men and women and throw,them into a sort of hypnotic
trance, mentioned 1n ByronJ.s "English Bards. and Scotch
Revie\'vers 0

:

"What ·varied wonders tempt us as we pa.sa • .·
, The cowpox, tr.actors, galvanism, and
gas,

;In turn appear, to make the vulgar stare,
Till the ·swollen bubble burst.a. and all ·
is air."
.,
i,

Here is an 111ustra.t1on of the reapplication of names.

trailer, n.
A frel(5ht or baggage carrier, usually ·two-wheel-

ed, although sometimes four-wheeled, pulled behind an
automobile.
tto.n the Victory highway most any day now one may
· see the migratory harvesters-a few walking, others in
old motor oars, and still more \Vi th ·their families in .
oars, nnd a trailer behind, carrying ten.ts_, bedding, "

and cooking utensils." -

1926.

1bJ!

Ka.nsae CitySta.r, June 111

.

This kind of' trailer not mentioned. by Vf .N. I.
Hero le probably an extension

or

a term which ·

has long been applied to a car on a street railway.

pulled by another car, and which is today what the term

trailer connotes to many city-bred people.

turnover, n.
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The amount of ca.pital invested in cattle and feed

which a cattle-raiser expects to set back before he begins· counting profits,

ttA much more rapid turnover and. greator production
~' April

per head on the farm ••• " - 1h! Kansas City
20, 1926 ..

• •·.a. grame.-graes ranch which ought to turn over a
profit of ten or twelve thousand dollars in good O'i'ttle
years, •• ~" - Cather, ~.Qf.~, P• 66 ..
0

Given in W.N.I.
A very cha.ra.cterietio term of the cattle bueinece.
twenty, n.
Occasionally used to apply to a
but. not geners,lly.
'
.

..

twenty-~cre

field,

Farm land does not often change

hands· in tracts of lees than forty acres, and when
small tracts about town are spoken or, it is usually
with the word ttacrett, as a "·twenty-acre traot.n

· water right, n.

'.fhe right to uee a cert,a.in amount of water from an
1rr1eation ditch.
Mot in W,.N.I •
. Used in the irrigated district of Colorado and

western Kansas.
weather-killed,

~.

Said of a crop killed by wet and cold weather.
"He noted that there was more corn than usual, much of the winter ''theat had been wea.ther-killed,
and the fields were ploughed. up in the spring and replanted in maize. tt - Cather, ~ of Ours, p;· 243.
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Not in

~T ~u.

I.

Not so commonly used ae wlnter1dll. · See

winter~

ltl.ll.1 below.
weedy, a.
Applied to a horse that. has been locoed.

Mot in W.N.I ..
Ueed. in western Kansas.

wind rRok, n.
A ha.y rack having high sides built on it.

Not in W. N. I •..

In other States· ,where there is not

so

much wind as

in Kansas• n flat raclt w1 thout sides ia used..

A rack

with aides seems to be unknown 'outside of Kansas, and
by persona from outside the State is called n

Y!1m. ·

rnc,,.
windrow, n.
The pair "windrow, winrow'' we.a used on the ques-

tionnaire with the result that thirty-four reported
wlnrow eml twenty-nine windrow as their personal· use,
while ten reported· tha.t they had heard. winrow in aerta.in Kansas communities.

Winrow is, evidently, very

generally used throughout Kansas.
winterklll, v.1.

To die out owing to wet and cold weather. ·
"The wheat may wlnterklll. 0

Given in 71.N.I.
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